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Translators’ Foreword

We thank God the Almighty for the opportunity granted to us to undertake the preparation of A Divine Perspective On Rights after the successful completion of The Complete Edition Of The Treatise On Rights by the fourth religious leader in the line of the Prophet of God, Ali ibn al-Husayn known as Imam Sajjad for his extended prostrations to God. A Divine Perspective On Rights that is authored by Mr. Ghodratullah Mashyekhi is a commentary on Imam Sajjad’s “The Treatise On Rights.”

We translated this commentary into English for the interested readers. Regarding the references to verses of the Holy Qur’an, we have exactly cited for coherency using an available translation of the Qur’an into English by Mr. Abdullah Yusuf Ali (May God Reward Him). The Translation of the Holy Qur’an that we used is the following:

1 The Holy Qur’an

2 Text, Translation, Commentary and Notes Large Size (1 Volume)

3 Abdullah Yusuf Ali (English & Arabic).

We have rewritten parts of the book to make it up-to-date. To include the state of the art knowledge we have added many footnotes, references to and verses from the Bible where appropriate.

We are partly indebted to our son Mehdi Peiravi for his assistance in the typing and layout of the book, our daughter Maryam Peiravi for her assistance in the translation of The Treatise on Rights from Arabic, and her sister Talat June Peiravi for her poetic contribution to this book. We are also indebted to the Ansarian Publications for supporting this work and completing the typesetting of the book, their staff and their respectable translators who have spent time to read the initial manuscript and made many useful suggestions to enrich the work.

May God grant them their reward. We warmly welcome any suggestions made by the readers that might help us learn about our mistakes and shortcomings, and help us improve our future works.

Dr. Ali Peiravi
Ms. Lisa Zaynab Morgan

peiravi@netscape.net [10]
Respect Everyone’s Rights

You should respect everyone's right
Be they old, young or full of might,
Be they for you an adversary
Or if they ever made you happy.
The greatest right is that of God's.
You should obey him and no other gods.
Our body parts too have certain rights
Such as not viewing forbidden sights.
Our relatives have many rights
Be it our parents, brothers or our wives.
There are also rights for our deeds
Be it charity, supplications or holy feeds.
All people have certain rights
Be they our teachers, or citizens nation-wide.

Talat June and Ali Peiravi

About The Author

Although this book is written by Ghodratullah Mashayekhi and is a commentary on The Treatise on Rights, it is actually considered to be authored by the fourth Imam – Ali ibn al–Husayn – since he is the author of The Treatise On Rights. The commentator has just given more details about what the Immaculate Imam has said. Imam Sajjad is the son of Imam Husayn and Shah Banu.

According to some narrations, he was born on Sha’ban 5, 660 A.D. and became martyred on Muharram 12, 717 A.D. by Walid Ibn–e Abdol Malik. When he was born, his grandfather Imam Ali was controlling the affairs of the government. He experienced three years of the Alavi Caliphate and a short period of Imam Hassan’s government, which lasted for only several months.

He witnessed the saga of Karbala that took place in 683 A.D. and survived the day of Ashura. In accordance with the Divine decree, Imam Husayn appointed him as the people’s next leader after Imam Husayn’s martyrdom at Karbala. Imam Sajjad who was also present there was ill and unable to join the fight against the forces of Yazid. Thus, he was not martyred. During his journey from Karbala, he delivered speeches in the towns of Kufa and Damascus, and he informed the people of his father’s holy intentions. In this way, he disgraced Yazid.
Imam Sajjad liked the orphans, the poor, and the handicapped to come to his house and be his guests. He used to give food and clothing to many families who were poor and needy. Imam Sajjad was so earnest in worshipping God that he was called ‘Zayn al-Abidin’, which means ‘the adornment of the worshippers’, while his title ‘al-Sajjad’ means ‘one who prostrates long and often.’ He lived for fifty-seven years, and devoted most of his efforts to reviving the spiritual aspects of the society. Hence, Imam Sajjad's life and statements were entirely devoted to asceticism and religious teachings.

His religious teachings are in the form of invocations and supplications. Having witnessed the unpleasant social situation of that era during which religious values were deviated and changed, Imam Sajjad attempted to establish a divine relationship between the people and God. Consequently, he was able to touch the hearts of the people and the people were deeply influenced by his words and his life style. His famous supplications are well-known as “al-{saĥīfah al-Sajjadiyyah.”

About three decades of the Imam’s life were devoted to the revival of spiritualism in the society. This book is one of his most outstanding teachings. It is a master document on Islamic human rights, which not only covers human rights, but also includes the rights of God, our body parts, and our deeds. To any intelligent reader who ponders deeply about the contents of this valuable document on rights, it immediately becomes clear that Islam has already established the first document on rights nearly fourteen centuries ago. However, unfortunately in our modern world, there are those who claim to respect human rights, but they do so only superficially.

**Introduction**

In the Name of God, Most Beneficent, Most Merciful

\[\text{عَلِمْ رَحمَّنَ اللَّهُ أَنِّي أَلْبَكَ حُقُوقًا مُّهِيَّةً كَنَّ فِي كُلِّ حَرَكَةٍ تُحْرِكْنَهَا وَسَكِينَتْنَهَا وَمُتَّلَّهَتْنَهَا أوَ جَارِيَةٌ قُلْبُكَ وَأَلْبَكَ تَصَرَّفْتُ بِهَا بِعَضْهَا أَكْبَرُ مِنْ يَعْضُ. وَأَكْبَرُ حُقُوقِ اللَّهِ عَلَيكَ مَا أَوْجَبَهُ لَنفْسِهَا نُبَارَكَ وَتَعَايَلِ مِنْ حَقِّكَ الَّذِي هُوَ أَصْلُ الْحُقُوقِ مِنْ نَفْسِكَ مُّنْ فَرْعُ. ثُمَّ أَوْجَبَهُ عَلَيكَ لِنفْسِكَ مِنْ فَرْعٍ الَّذِي قَدْ ذَكَّ حُجَرَكَ.} \]

Know –God have mercy upon you – that God has rights incumbent upon you and that these encompass you in every motion through which you move, every rest which you take, every way station in which you reside, every limb which you employ, and every instrument which you use. Some of these rights are greater than others. And the greatest of God’s rights incumbent upon you is what He has made incumbent upon you for Himself – the Blessed and the Exalted – from His rights: that which is the root of all rights from which others branch out. Then there are those that He has made incumbent upon you in yourself, from your crown to your foot, according to the diversity of your organs.
He established for your sight a right incumbent upon you, and your hearing a right incumbent upon you, and your tongue a right incumbent upon you, and your hand a right incumbent upon you, and your legs a right incumbent upon you, and your stomach a right incumbent upon you, and your private part a right incumbent upon you. These are the seven organs through which deeds take place.

Then the Mighty and the High established for your deeds rights incumbent upon you. Then He established for your ritual prayer a right incumbent upon you, and your fasting a right incumbent upon you, and your charity a right incumbent upon you, and your offering a right incumbent upon you, and your deeds a right incumbent upon you. Then the rights extend out from you to others who have rights incumbent upon you.

And the most incumbent of them incumbent upon you are the rights toward your leaders, then the rights toward your subjects, and then the rights toward your relations of kin. And from these rights other rights branch out. The rights of your leaders are three-fold: The one most incumbent upon you is the right of him who trains you through authority, then the right of him who trains you through knowledge, then the right of him who trains you through property.

And each trainer is a leader. And the rights of your subjects are three-fold: The one most incumbent upon you is the right of those who are your subjects through authority, then the right of those who are your subjects through knowledge – for the man of ignorance is the subject of the man of knowledge. And then the right of those who are your subjects through property, such as wives and those owned by the right hand.
And the rights of your relations of kin are multi-fold: they hold according to the degree of closeness of the relationship. Then the most incumbent one upon you is the right of your mother, then the right of your father, then the right of your child, then the right of your brother, then the next nearest, and then the next nearest, and the most worthy, and then the next most worthy.

Then there is the right of your master who favors you, then the right of the slave, the servant whose favors reach you, then the right of him who treats you kindly, then the right of your caller to prayer, then the right of your prayer leader, then the right of your sitting companion, then the right of your neighbor, then the right of your companion, then the right of your partner, then the right of your property, then the right of the debtor who must pay you back, then the right of your creditor who demands his debt to be paid back, then the right of your associate, then the right of your adversary who has a claim against you.

Then the right of your adversary against whom you have a claim, then the right of him who seeks your advice, then the right of him whose advice you seek, then the right of him who seeks your counsel, then the right of him whose counsel you seek, then the right of him who is older than you are, then the right of him who is younger than you are, then the right of him who begs from you, then the right of him from whom you beg, then the right of him who wrongs you either verbally or physically, then the right of him who does something to make you happy either verbally or physically whether intentionally or unintentionally, then the right of the people of your creed, then the right of those under the protection of Islam, then the rights which are incumbent upon you according to the vicissitudes of life and the availability of means. Therefore blessed be the one whom God helps fulfill the rights that He has made incumbent upon him and whom He grants success therein and guides him.

1. Slaves.
2. By freeing you from slavery.
3. By the fact that you free him.

The Rights of God

 حقوق الله
Right n.1: The Greatest Right of God

Then the greatest right of God incumbent upon you is that you worship Him without associating anything with Him. When you do that with sincerity, He has made it binding upon Himself to give you sufficiency in the affairs of this world and the next and to keep for you whatever of them that you like.

Aims of the Prophets

Certainly one of the major aims of the Prophets was to invite mankind to worship God, and fight against paganism:

“For We assuredly sent amongst every People an apostle, (with the Command), "Serve God, and eschew Evil": of the People were some whom God guided, and some on whom error became inevitably (established). So travel through the earth, and see what the end of those who denied (the Truth) was.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Naĥl 16:36]

The divine call to the Unity of God and the fight against paganism was the aim of all the Prophets. Thus, they did their best to guide man away from worshipping the moon, the sun, the idols, cows or even other men. The Prophets directed man to worship God.

Man’s Intrinsic Belief in Unity

Worshipping God and being humble to Him is intrinsic in man’s nature. This naturally exists in all men, and has been manifested throughout history. The Noble Prophet of Islam said:

كلٌّ مولودٌ يولدُ على الفطرةُ فآباؤهُ ينصرِفْهُ وَيَهْوَدْهُ وَيُجَسِّسُهُ
“Each baby is born inherently innocent and God-worshipping. It is due to his parents that he becomes a Christian, a Jew or a Magian.”

Psychologists have outlined this intrinsic tendency of mankind towards God-worshipping and have called it “inclination towards excellence.” They say that man has an inclination to find the truth that leads him to study philosophy and science. Thus, man is naturally inclined to seek the truth. This sense starts from childhood and extends throughout our lifetime. The child’s sense of curiosity and the many questions he asks his parents is a sign of this.

The child wants to discover the truth about the various causes of Creation and its underlying secrets. Man is inclined to moral ethics and noble characteristics. He enjoys honesty, and doing good deeds just as he loves the beauties such as lakes, rivers, and the woods. Man does not need any reasoning for these tendencies. Likewise, man is inherently inclined towards the absolute Perfection, Beauty and Knowledge – the One that is the source of all perfections. Regarding man’s God-inclined nature the Holy Qur’an says:

"So set thou thy face steadily and truly to the Faith: (Establish) God's handiwork according to the pattern on which He has made mankind: no change (let there be) in the work (wrought) by God: that is the standard Religion: but most among mankind understand not." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Rum 30:30]

In the above verse, man’s nature has been referred to as “God’s handiwork” or “pattern on which He has made mankind.” We can notice the following points in the above verse:

1 – The coordination between divine regulations and human nature

2 – The intrinsic inclination of man to submit to God, which is called Islam and the one who does so is called a Muslim.

Regarding this intrinsic human inclination to God, Imam Ali said:

“Then God appointed His Apostles among them and sent the Prophets one after another so that they ask the people to honor their natural divine inclinations.”
“The statements of Unity and Purity of God are indeed in harmony with man’s intrinsic nature.”

### Turning to God at Times of Hardship

Man’s turning to God during times of calamities is a sign of our inclinations to Godliness. Man gets involved with his position and status so much that he forgets about God. He gets fully entangled in his sins and disobedience. Once a calamity befalls upon man, he suddenly remembers God and turns to Him for help. Thus, we realize that this sense of Godliness is intrinsic in humans, but man’s involvement in worldly affairs results in his forgetting God. There is a well-known tradition that states that a man went to see Imam Sadiq and expressed his amazement about the recognition of God.

He said: “I have discussed this issue with many knowledgeable people, but they have not been able to help me.” Imam Sadiq ended his amazement using his intrinsic human Godliness and asked him: “Have you ever been aboard a ship?” The man said: “Yes.” Then Imam Sadiq asked: “Have you ever been on a sinking ship, and reached out for a narrow piece of board to stay afloat?” The man said: “Yes. I have.” Then Imam Sadiq said: “Then while you could not see any dry land or anyone there to save you, were you not really attracted to some power to rescue you?” The man replied in the positive and was finally relieved of his amazement about God’s recognition.

Now that we have recognized the intrinsic nature of man’s inclination to God, and that the Prophets were appointed to invite man to honor this intrinsic Godliness, we will attend to the first and most important rights as described by Imam Sajjad – that is worshipping God and abandoning paganism. First, we should see what is meant by worshipping and paganism, and what acts are considered worshipping or related to paganism.

### The Meaning of Worshipping

Worshipping is defined as expressing one’s insignificance and being humble. This is not proper unless it is done for God who is the possessor of all nobility, blessings, beauties and grandeur. There are two forms of worshipping. One form of worshipping is what we see when one prostrates to God and is absolutely subjected to His will. The second form of worshipping is the voluntary verbal form to which we are invited. The difference between obedience and worshipping is that obedience is used for God and the people too, while worshipping is exclusively used for God. One can be obedient to his parents, spouse or God, but he can worship only God.

### The Meaning of Servant in the Qur’an

There are two meanings for the Arabic word ‘*abd*’ meaning servant as used in the Holy Qur’an. The
Almighty God said:

"O ye who believe! The law of equality is prescribed to you in cases of murder: the free for the free, the slave for the slave, the woman for the woman." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Baqarah 2:178]

In another verse the Almighty God said:

"God sets forth the Parable (of two men: one) a slave under the dominion of another; he has no power of any sort." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Naĥl 16:75]

We also note the following verse of the Holy Qur'an that says:

"Not one of the beings in the heavens and the earth but must come to (God) Most Gracious as a servant." [The Holy Qur'an, Maryam 19:93]

Servant has been defined to mean man, whether free or a slave. The second meaning of servant is a sincere worshipper of God, as we read in the following verses of the Holy Qur'an:

"O ye that are sprung from those whom We carried (in the Ark) with Noah! Verily he was a devotee most grateful." [The Holy Qur'an, Bani Isra'il 17:3]

"Glory to (God) Who did take His servant for a Journey by night from the Sacred Mosque to the farthest Mosque." [The Holy Qur'an, Bani Isra'il 17:1]

"Commemorate Our Servant Job. Behold, he cried to his Lord: The Evil One has afflicted me with
distress and suffering!" [The Holy Qur’an, Sad 38:41]

In these verses the second meaning is used for servant, and the Prophets Noah, Job, and Muhammad have been introduced to be the best of God’s servants. There are two forms of obedience to God. One form is obeying his decrees regarding what is forbidden and what is legitimate as in the following verses:

إِنِّي أَنَا الْلَّهُ لَنَّ أَنَا فَاعِلُ الْخَطَأِ وَأَقِمَ الصَّلَاةَ لِذَٰلكَ

"Verily, I am God: There is no god but I: So serve thou Me (only), and establish regular prayer for celebrating My praise." [The Holy Qur’an, Ta–Ha 20:14]

وَمَا خَلَفَتْ الْجَنّ وَالْإِنسَ إِلَّا لِيَعْبُدُونَ

“I have only created Jinn and men that they may serve Me.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Dhariyat 51:56]

وُمِنَ النَّاسِ مَنْ يَعْبُدُ اللَّهَ عَلَى حُرْفِ فَإِنَّ أَصَابَهُ خَيْرٌ إِنَّ أَصَابَتُهُ فَتَقلُّبَ عَلَى وِجْهِهِ خِسَرَ الدُّنْيَاَ

"There are among men some who serve God, as it were, on the verge: if good befalls them, they are, therewith, well content; but if a trial comes to them, they turn on their faces: they lose both this world and the Hereafter: that is loss for all to see!’ [The Holy Qur’an, al–Hajj 22:11]

The other meaning of worshipping or servitude is self–humiliation accompanied by the recognition of God’s Majesty, and His absolute Perfection and Purity. Therefore, when we talk about servitude of God in Islam, we mean that man should be freed from the servitude of all except God, especially the kings, the rulers or the chiefs. We must realize that all harm or benefit is in the control of God, and none of the material powers in the world can bring us any harm or gain. God the Almighty said:

قلُ أَعْبُدُونَ مِنْ دُونِ اللَّهِ مَا لَا يَمْلِكُ لَكُمْ ضَرَّرًا وَلَا نَفُعُّا وَاللَّهُ هُوَ السَّمِيعُ الْعَلِيمُ

Say: "Will ye worship, besides God, something which hath no power either to harm or benefit you? But God, – He it is that heareth and knoweth all things.' [The Holy Qur’an, al–Maida 5:76]

In another verse He said:

إِنَّمَا تَعْبُدُونَ مِنْ دُونِ اللَّهِ أَرْوَاحًا وَخَلَقُونَ إِنِّكَ إِنَّ الْذِّينَ تَعْبُدُونَ مِنْ دُونِ اللَّهِ لَا يَمْلِكُونَ لَكُمْ رَزْقًا فَانْبَعَثُوا عِنْدَ اللَّهِ الرَّزْقَ وَاعْبَدُوهُ وَاشْكُرُوا لِهِ وَلَحْبُكُمَّ
"For ye do worship idols besides God, and ye invent falsehood. The things that ye worship besides God have no power to give you sustenance: then seek ye sustenance from God, serve Him, and be grateful to Him: to Him will be your return." [The Holy Qur’an, al-‘Ankabut 29:17]

In another verse we read:

"O people! Adore your Guardian-Lord, who created you and those who came before you, that ye may have the chance to learn righteousness." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:21]

The Range of Worshipping in Islam

Here we will address the question of the range of worshipping in Islam. Worshipping does not imply just one’s action. Rather it applies to an extensive number of actions. It is similar to a deeply rooted tree with its many branches. Various actions are considered to be worshipping. We will briefly discuss them below.

a - Gratitude is worship

Expressing one’s gratitude is defined as worshipping in many of the verses of the Holy Qur’an. First let us define gratitude, and then review some of the relevant verses of the Holy Qur’an. Expressing one’s gratitude has been defined to be the act that is either verbal or spiritual and mental. It implies respect for and humbleness before the One who has sent us His Blessings for which we must be grateful. Another form of gratitude is the proper application of blessings that we are given. For example, one way of expressing our gratitude for the eyes is looking at the Signs of God and taking heed therefrom:

قَلْ اِنْظُرُوا مَآ ذَا فِي السَّمَآءِ وَالْأَرْضِ وَمَا تَفَثِّقُ الآيَاتُ وَالنَّذُرُ عَن فَوْقِهِمَّ نَرَاهُمْ

Say: "Behold all that is in the heavens and on earth”; but neither Signs nor Warners profit those who believe not. ” [The Holy Qur’an, Yunus 10:101]

Imam Ali said:

الأَبَرَارُ غَضَبُوا أَبَصَارَهُم عَمَّا حَرَّمَ اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِم وَوَقَفْنَا أَسْمَاهُمْ عَلَى الْعُلَمَ الْتَأْفِقِ لَهُمْ

“The pious ones close their eyes to the forbidden sights, and dedicate their ears to hearing useful knowledge.”
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Imam Ali said:

"Gratitude for each blessing is piety, abstinence and avoiding the divinely forbidden things."

Therefore, we should not use the resources that God has provided for us in order to commit sins.

**Usage of Gratitude in Leadership and Management**

Scientists today have classified the encouraging effects of gratitude of managers and leaders on their workers. When managers express their gratitude for the way the workers perform their duties, they are encouraged and work harder. On the other hand, if the managers do not care about the way their workers perform their duties and do not thank them, they will be discouraged and might even not do their basic duties. Imam Ali said:

"Do not let the good-doers and the wrongdoers have an equal station before you, since this will make the good-doers abstain from good deeds and accustom the wrongdoers to sinning."

Regarding this issue the Holy Qur'an says:

"Shall We then treat the People of Faith like the People of Sin? What is the matter with you? How judge ye?" [The Holy Qur'an, al-Qalam 68:35-36]

This implies that faithful people are different from people who commit sins.

**Moral Aspects of Gratitude**

Gratitude consists of the following:

- Recognition of the blessing and the one who has bestowed it
- Being humble to the one who has done us good, and being pleased with the blessing
- Using the blessings for the purpose intended for it by the donor of the blessing
Imam Sadiq said the following regarding the recognition of blessings:

“Whoever recognizes that something he received is a blessing from God has indeed expressed his gratitude.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“The lowest level of gratitude is to recognize that God is the source of the blessings that we receive.”

Imam Ali said:

“Praising someone more than he deserves is flattery, and falling short in praising someone as he deserves is (a result of) the inability to express oneself or envy.”

We mentioned that God considers our being thankful for His blessings to be a form of worshipping. The following verses of the Holy Qur’an point this out:

“O ye who believe! Eat of the good things that We have provided for you, and be grateful to God, if it is Him ye worship.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:172]

“Nay, but worship God, and be of those who give thanks.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Zumar 39:66]

Great divine men have been grateful to God because of His blessings. The Almighty God said:

“In order that ye may sit firm and square on their backs, and when so seated, ye may celebrate
the (kind) favor of your Lord, and say, "Glory to Him Who has subjected these to our (use), for we could never have accomplished this (by ourselves)." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Zukhruf 43:13]

Solomon expresses his gratitude for God’s blessings as we read in the following verse:

“So he smiled, amused at her speech; and he said: "O my Lord! So order me that I may be grateful for Thy favors, which thou hast bestowed on me and on my parents, and that I may work the righteousness that will please Thee: And admit me, by Thy Grace, to the ranks of Thy righteous servants." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Naml 27:19]

b - Earning a Living as a Form of Worshipping

Another deed that is considered to be worshipping God is working in order to earn a living legitimately so that one does not become needy of others. In this regard, the Holy Qur’an says:

“...And when the Prayer is finished, then may ye disperse through the land, and seek of the Bounty of God: and celebrate the Praises of God often (and without stint): that ye may prosper.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Jumu’ah 62:10]

This verse implies that we can go to work even after the congregational Friday prayers. Even the Prophet went to the bazaar after the prayers. 15 Imam Baqir quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

“...If one seeks legitimate income for his family, to be independent of others, to help his

15

Abu Hamzeh quoted the following on the authority of Imam Baqir:

“...There are seventy parts in worshipping, the most excellent of which is seeking to earn a legitimate income.” 16

16

“Whoever strives hard in order to earn a living for his family, to be independent of others, to help his
neighbors and save his honor will meet God in the Hereafter with his face shining like the full moon.”

Passing Away while Working

Mohammad ibn Ya’qoob Kulayni quoted on the authority of Ali ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Shazan, on the authority of Ibn Abi Amir, on the authority of Abdullah Ibn Hajjaj, on the authority of Imam Sadiq that Muhammad ibn Munkadir said: “I did not think that Ali ibn Al-Husayn might appoint some child better than Muhammad ibn Ali as his successor to lead the Muslims until one day I decided to advise him, but he advised me instead.”

He was asked about the advice he was given. He explained: “One day I was walking in the alleys around Medina when I ran into Imam Baqir. It was a hot day. The Imam had two slaves with him, and he was working hard. I thought to myself why was one of the noble men of the Quraysh tribe working so hard on such a hot day seeking the benefits of this world. I thought I should advise him.

I went to him and greeted him. The Imam was sweating. I asked him: “How come you who are one of the noble men of the Quraysh tribe are working so hard seeking the benefits of this world on such a hot day? What would happen if your death approaches now? How will you then answer God?

Then Imam Baqir replied: “If the angel of death comes now while I am obeying God and working to earn a living for my family to be needless of others, I have no fear. I should be worried if I was committing a sin when the angel of death arrives to take my life.” Then Monkadir said: “O’ Grandson of the Prophet! I wanted to advise you, but you advised me!”

We see that Imam Baqir considers working to earn a living to be a form of worshipping.

In another tradition Musa ibn Bukayr quoted on the authority of Imam Kazim: “Whoever seeks a legitimate income for himself and his family is like a soldier who is engaging in a holy war.”

Seek Your Sustenance from God by Hard Work

Muhammad ibn Ali ibn Al–Husayn quoted on the authority of Fuzayl ibn Yasar that he told Imam Sadiq: “O’ Grandson of the Prophet! I have quit working.” Imam Sadiq said:

لا تفعَلْ ذَلِكَ افْتُحْ بَابُكَ وَاضْبِتْ رَوْقَكَ وَاسْتَزْوَرْقِ اللَّهَ رَبَّكَ.

Do not do that! Open your shop’s doors and seek your sustenance from God—your Lord.”

Hard-working Worshippers are Superior to Idle Ones

Ruh ibn Abd al-Rahim quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq regarding the following verse:

رجالٌ لا تَفْهِيمُهُمْ بِجَارَةٍ وَلَا بَعْضٌ عَنْ ذِكْرِ اللَّهِ وَإِقْامِ الصَّلَاةِ وَإِبْتِاءَ الْزَّكَاةِ يَحَافُونُ يَوْمَ يَتَّقَلِبُ فِيهِ القُلُوبُ وَالأَبْصَارُ
“By men whom neither traffic nor merchandise can divert from the Remembrance of God, nor from regular Prayer, nor from the practice of regular Charity: Their (only) fear is for the Day when hearts and eyes will be transformed (in a world wholly new).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nur 24:37]

“This verse is about people who did business, but stopped doing business whenever it was time to pray. These people will receive a better reward than those who just worship and do not work.”

There are many such traditions regarding the worth of and the reward for working, but we will suffice with the few mentioned. Our intent is to show that working and worshipping are not contradictory. Rather if work is done to earn a living, it is a great form of worship itself since worshipping is of no value if one does not work. One must have a reasonable financial condition before he can sincerely attend to his worshipping. The Commander of the Faithful said:

“If one has land and water but he is poor, God will deprive him of His Mercy.”

People were talking to the Prophet about a man who was known for his abstinence, piety and constant fasting and praying. They told the Prophet:

“O Prophet of God! We have never found anyone more pious than him.” The Prophet asked: “How does he then earn a living?” They said: “We run his life.” Then the Prophet said: “Then you are more pious than he is.”

**c – Supplications for Worshipping**

Praying or reciting supplications is a part of worshipping God. It is the means of communication between man and the Lord. There are many hardships that we face which we cannot overcome by ourselves. Sometimes we need to rely on something or someone. The best One to rely on is God. Prayers and supplications are the means to approach God. He says:

And your Lord says: "Call on Me; I will answer your (Prayer): but those who are too arrogant to serve Me will surely find themselves in Hell – in humiliation!" [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mumin 40:60]

We see that God likes us to pray and call on Him. God has promised to answer. This answering is
conditional. Prayer is itself a form of worship as we read in the following verse:

>“When My servants ask thee concerning Me, I am indeed close (to them): I listen to the prayer of every suppliant when he calleth on Me: Let them also, with a will, Listen to My call, and believe in Me: That they may walk in the right way.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-Baqarah 2:186]

In the above verse, God has referred to Himself and His servants several times showing the close ties between Him and His servants. Praying is a form of worshipping and expressing one’s humility to God and one’s servitude. All acts of worshipping have educational effects. Praying has some educational effects as well. It has been reported that an Arab went to see the Prophet and asked: “Is God close to us so that we pray to Him, or is He far away from us and we must call Him?” The Prophet was silent, and Gabriel descended and revealed the above verse [Baqarah 2:186] in response.

**Praying Cures Spiritual Ailments**

When man gets spiritual problems and develops complexes, he tries to save himself by resorting to praying. He talks to God, and asks Him for help.

**Calamities Cause Man to Turn to God**

Man inherently forgets God when he is having good times. He forgets that God has given him the blessings that he has. However, whenever he faces calamities and sees himself stuck with many problems, he turns to God. The Almighty God said:

>“When We bestow favors on man, he turns away, and gets himself remote on his side (instead of coming to Us); and when evil seizes him, (he comes) full of prolonged prayer!” [The Holy Qur’an, Ha-Mim 41:51]

**Traditions on Supplications**

There is a tradition from the Prophet Muhammad that says:

>“Supplication is a form of worship.”
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In another tradition, Imam Sadiq was asked:


"If two people enter a mosque, and one says more prayers and the other one says more supplications which one is better than the other?" The Imam replied: "Both of them are good." The man said: “I know. But which of the two is better?” Then Imam Sadiq replied: “The one who says more supplications. Have you not heard the statement of Allah, the Exalted: ‘..Call upon me and I will answer you’ (40:60). The Imam said: "It is the greatest worship." 27

d – Looking can be Worshipping

Islam considers any looking that results in taking heed or acquiring knowledge and recognition for man to be a form of worshipping. Imam Ali said:

النظر إلى العالم عبادة والنظر إلى الإمام المفسيط عبادة والنظر إلى الولددين يرقى ورحمة عبادة والنظر إلى الله يؤده في الله عز وجل عبادة.

“Looking at a scholar or a just leader, and kindly looking at one’s parents are considered to be various forms of worshipping God. Also looking at a brother in faith who is loved for the sake of God is a form of worshipping.” 28

It is clear that any kind of looking that is done for the sake of God is a form of worshipping, and God will reward it. Therefore, when Imam Sajjad says that it is one of God’s rights incumbent upon us to worship Him, it implies any of the various forms of worshipping.

Worshipping Under all Circumstances

Our religion tells us that we must worship God under all circumstances. We should know that God is always present. Various states such as happiness or sadness, poverty or affluence, health or illness should not affect our worshipping of God. Some people only remember God when they are in trouble and need Him.

The Almighty God said:

وَمَنْ النَّاسِ مَنْ يَعْبُدُ اللَّهَ عَلَى حَرْفٍ فَإِنَّ أَصَابَهُ حَيْرٌ لَّهُ وَإِنْ أَصَابَاهُ حَيْرٌ فَتَقَلَّبَ عَلَى جَوْهَرِ حَيْرِ الْذَّنِيْنَ والآخَرَةَ ذَلِلَّهُ فِي الْخَسَرَانِ المُبِينِ
“There are among men some who serve God, as it were, on the verge: if good befalls them, they are, therewith, well content; but if a trial comes to them, they turn on their faces: they lose both this world and the Hereafter: that is loss for all to see!” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Hajj 22:11]

This verse implies that they only say that they worship God, but they do not whole-heartedly believe in God. They have a very weak faith. This implies that they are not in the main stream of faith and Islam, but only on the side. Such people are not firm in their belief and might change if they experience even minor problems. Zurarah quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir: “There are some people who abandoned paganism and worshipped God, but they did not acknowledge the Prophet . Their worshipping sprung from pagan roots since they said: We will acknowledge him as the Prophet of God if God increases our wealth and children.”

Take Pleasure in Worshipping

Muhammad ibn Yahya quoted on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Isa on the authority of two other people on the authority of Imam Baqir on the authority of God’s Prophet:

“Indeed there is an eagerness for every worship, which then turns to lassitude. So one whose eagerness in worship leads to my Sunnah, he is guided, and whoever opposes my Sunnah has gone astray and his deeds perish. Indeed, I pray and I sleep, I fast and I break my fast, I laugh and I cry. So whoever dislikes my path and my Sunnah is not of me.”

He also said:

“Death is the best admonition, certitude is the best wealth, and God’s worship is the best occupation.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“Each person has some eagerness. For each instance of eagerness, there is also some sluggishness. How prosperous are those who are inclined towards the good even in their times of sluggishness.”
Hafs ibn Bakhtari quoted Imam Sadiq:

لا تُكْرُمَا إلى أنفسكم العبادة.

“Do not force yourselves to worship God (when you are tired or unwilling to do so).”

**Being Moderate in Worshipping**

We are advised to take pleasure in worshipping God. This is meant to help us worship God out of our love for Him so that we can benefit from the good effects of worshipping God. We should avoid sluggishness in our acts of worshipping. If we are tired or bored, our worshipping will lose its spiritual context. We should also be moderate in worshipping God. We are instructed by the Prophet to avoid worshipping God when we are tired. Amr ibn Jamia quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq on the authority of God’s Prophet:

با علي، إن هذا الدين منين فأوغل فيه يرفق ولا تبضغ إلى نفس العبادة ربك فإن المنبت - يعني المفرط - لا ظهراً أبقى ولا أرضا قطع. فأعمل عمل من يرجو أن يموت فهمه واحذر حذر من يضيع أن يموت عداً

“O Ali! This religion is strong; therefore enter into it with gentleness. Do not make the worship of your Lord hateful for yourself, for the one who has fatigued his mount and is unable to continue his journey – that is, the one who is excessive – has neither a riding animal nor can he travel. Therefore act as one who hopes to die in old age, but be cautious with the caution of one who is afraid that he will die tomorrow.”

Imam Sadiq said:

مر بي أبي وأنا بالطوفان وأنا حدد وقد اجتهدت في العبادة فرأي وأنا أنصب عرفًا فقال لي: يا جمعة يا في! إن الله إذا أحب عبده أدخله الجنة ورضي عنه ويسبر

“Once when I was very young and was circumambulating the Holy House of God my father passed by and looked at me. When he saw that I was making a hard effort and sweating he told me: “O my son Ja’far! Know that when God loves His servant, He will be pleased with even his small amount of worshipping and let him into Heaven.”

Therefore, we should be moderate in worshipping God, as we should be in other affairs.

God is considered the cause of everything in the Islamic world-outlook and in monotheistic philosophical schools of thought. Other causes do not rank equal to Him, but God causes all. This is where materialists differ from monotheists. Materialists place a lot of value on material causes, and consider
them independent. However, monotheists consider everything dependent upon God and His will. This is what separates materialists from monotheists. A study of the verses of the Holy Qur’an clearly shows us that there is no power equal to God, and God is the cause of all things.

أَمَّنِ يَهْدِيكُمْ فِي ظَلَمَاتِ الْبَرْ وَالْبَحْرِ وَمَنْ يُرْسِلُ الرُّيَاحَ يُنَبِّئُهُ بِذِي رَحْمَتِهِ أَلِيَّةً مَعَ اللَّهِ تَعَالَى اللَّهُ عَلَى اِلْهَمْ يُشْرَكُونَ

“Or, Who guides you through the depths of darkness on land and sea, and Who sends the winds as heralds of glad tidings, going before His Mercy? (Can there be another) god besides God? – High is God above what they associate with Him!” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Namãl 27:63]

In another verse of the Holy Qur’an we read:

وَهَوَّ الَّذِي يُؤْرِزُ الْغَيْبَ مِن بَعْرِ مَا فَنَطَوْا وَيُنَبِّئُ رَحْمَتَهُ وَهُوَ الْوَلَّدُ الْحَمِيدُ

“He is the One that sends down rain (even) after (men) have given up all hope, and scatters His Mercy (far and wide). And He is the Protector, Worthy of all Praise.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Shura 42:28]

Regarding those who have not attained certitude and sincerity in their beliefs, the Holy Qur’an says:

وَإِذَا مَسَّ النَّاسَ ضَرًّا دَعُوا رَبِّهِمْ مُهْتَمِينَ إِلَيْهِ ثُمَّ إِذَا أدْفَاعُهُمْ مَنْهَجُ رَحْمَةٍ إِذَا فَرِيقُ مِنْهُمْ يَبْلُغُونَ يُشْرَكُونَ

“When trouble touches men, they cry to their Lord, turning back to Him in repentance: but when He gives them a taste of Mercy as from Himself, behold, some of them pay part-worship to other gods besides their Lord.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Rum 30:33]

Moreover, in another verse we read:

فَإِذَا رَكَبُوْا فِي الْكَبْرِ دَعُوا اللَّهَ مَحْلُصِينَ لِهِ الَّذِينَ فَلَمْ نَجِهَا مِنْ فِي النَّارِ إِذَا هُمْ يُشْرَكُونَ

“Now, if they embark on a boat, they call on God, making their devotion sincerely (and exclusively) to Him; but when He has delivered them safely to (dry) land, behold, they give a share (of their worship to others)” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Ankabut 29:65]

In addition, we read:

قُلِ اللَّهُ يُهْدِيكُمْ مَنْهَا وَمِنْ كُلِّ كَرَبٍ ثُمَّ أَنْتُمْ يُشْرَكُونَ
Say "It is God that delivereth you from these and all (other) distresses: and yet ye worship false gods!" [The Holy Qur’an, al-An’am 6:64]

Jesus is not the Lord: Trinity is Rejected

Next, we will consider Imam Sajjad’s stress on not associating partners to God. There are various forms of ascribing partners to God, as there are various aspects of belief in the Unity of God.

Blasphemy

At the time of the revelation of the Holy Qur’an, the Christians considered Jesus to be the Lord. The Qur’an rejects this and considers this a blasphemy as we read in the following verse:

In blasphemy indeed are those that say that God is Christ the son of Mary. Say: "Who then hath the least power against God, if His will were to destroy Christ the son of Mary, his mother, and all - every one that is on the earth? For to God belongeth the dominion of the heavens and the earth, and all that is between. He createth what He pleaseth. For God hath power over all things." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Maida 5:17]

In another verse we read:

They do blaspheme who say: God is one of three in a Trinity: for there is no god except One God. If they desist not from their word (of blasphemy), verily a grievous penalty will befall the blasphemers among them." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Maida 5:73]
“Christ the son of Mary was no more than an apostle; many were the apostles that passed away before him. His mother was a woman of truth. They had both to eat their (daily) food. See how God doth make His signs clear to them; yet see in what ways they are deluded away from the truth!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Maida 5:75]

The claim that Jesus is the son of God is one of the forms of ascribing partners to God. This claim will foster trinity instead of the reality of the One and Only God. In the following verse, the Holy Qur’an stresses that what they have stressed to worship is only servants of God who worship God themselves.

"Verily those whom ye call upon besides God are servants like unto you: Call upon them, and let them listen to your prayer, if ye are (indeed) truthful!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A`raaf 7:194]

We also read the following verses in the Holy Qur’an:

"But those ye call upon besides Him, are unable to help you, and indeed to help themselves. If thou callest them to guidance, they hear not. Thou wilt see them looking at thee, but they see not.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A`raaf 7:197–198]

The Qur’an addresses the People of the Book, and stresses the major belief in all religions to be in the Unity of God as we read in the following verse:

“Say: “O People of the Book! Come to common terms as between us and you: That we worship none but God; that we associate no partners with Him; that we erect not, from among ourselves, Lords and patrons other than God.” If then they turn back, say ye: “Bear witness that we (at least) are Muslims (bowing to God’s Will).” [The Holy Qur’an, Al-i-Imran 3:64]

Therefore, any form of ascribing partners to God is rejected.
Blasphemy in Worshipping

The same is stressed regarding the worshipping of God:

"Whoever expects to meet his Lord, let him work righteousness, and, in the worship of his Lord, admit no one as partner." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Kahf 18:110]

Abi al–Jarood quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir:

"The Prophet was asked about the interpretation of the words of Allah, the Exalted: "Whoever expects to meet his Lord..." (18:110) . The Prophet said: Whoever says his prayers in order to show off is ascribing partners to God (because he is establishing the people to be the ones for whom he prays). Whoever pays the alms tax to show off is ascribing partners to God. The same holds true for whoever fasts or performs the Hajj or performs a divinely ordained deed just to show off. God does not accept the deeds of the hypocrites."

Jarrah Mada’ini quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir:

“If one does a good deed with the intention of showing off, and not to please God, and likes the people to admire him, then he is ascribing partners to God in his acts of worshipping. No one’s secret good deeds will be hidden forever. God will make them known one day. No one’s secret evil deeds will be hidden forever. God will make them known one day.”

Say: “I am but a man like yourselves, (but) the inspiration has come to me, that your God is one God: whoever expects to meet his Lord, let him work righteousness, and, in the worship of his Lord, admit no one as partner.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Kahf 18:110]
What is it Like

The act of associating partners to God is described as follows in the Holy Qur’an:

"Being true in faith to God, and never assigning partners to Him: if anyone assigns partners to God, he is as if he had fallen from Heaven and been snatched up by birds, or the wind had swooped (like a bird on its prey) and thrown him into a far-distant place." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Hajj 22:31]

The various instances of similitude used in this verse are understood to mean that the belief in Unity is like the heavens. Once we abandon this belief, we collapse into corruption, lust, selfish desires, etc. Each of these can destroy a part of our well-being and existence. The result will be our collapse into total destruction and disintegration. The wind is the similitude used for Satan.

We know that a free-falling object experiences a feeling of being weightless. This is similar to the anxiety we experience when we are collapsing into corruption. Once we abandon our faith in Unity and turn towards ascribing partners to God, then our soul and body will experience such anxiety.37

The Ummayad Clan and Blasphemy

Imam Sadiq said:

“The Umayyad clan let the people learn faith freely, but they did not let them recognize blasphemy. That was done so that when the Umayyads would invite them to acts of blasphemy, the people would not realize what they were doing and follow their call. Then they would not realize that they have been unwillingly pushed towards ascribing partners to God.”38

The people of the Umayyad clan were very eager to have the people follow them without any hesitation. They did so in order not to let the people recognize that they are being misguided. Should the people realize what is going on, they will no longer follow them. In general, all ungodly rulers try to hinder the people from acquiring true knowledge so that the people would obey them. That is why Islam encourages all the people to study and learn, and the acts of teaching and learning have been introduced to be the best deeds.
Invisible Blasphemy

Mus’adah ibn Sadaqah quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq when asked about the Prophet’s statement:

\[\text{ إن الشرك أخفى من دبيب النمل على صفاة سوداء في ليلة ظلماء.} \]

“Blasphemy is more invisible than an ant walking on a black stone in a dark night.”

Imam Sadiq said:

\[\text{ كان المؤمنون يسبون ما يعبد المشركون من دون الله فكان المشركون يسبون ما يعبد المؤمنون، فنفي الله المؤمنين عن سبب أليفهم لكي يسب الكفار إله المؤمنين فيكون المؤمنون قد أشركوا إلههم من حينه لا يعلمون. فقال الله تعالى:} \]

\[\text{ ولأ تستبأ الذين يدعون من دون الله فسبوا الله عدوا يعفر علم كذالك رينا لكل أمم عملهم ثم إلى رهن مرجعهم فينبئكم بما كنوا يعملون.} \]

“The believers used to revile the idols of the idolaters, as the idolaters reviled the Worshipped One of the believers. Then God admonished the believers not to do so since this in a way was a form of ascribing partners to God. God the Almighty said:

“Revile not ye those whom they call upon besides God, lest they out of spite revile God in their ignorance. Thus have We made alluring to each people its own doings. In the end will they return to their Lord, and We shall then tell them the truth of all that they did.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-An'am, 6:108]

Therefore, we should seek refuge in God, and ask God to help us and grant us success in worshipping Him.

1. The pleasures of this world and the life to come.
3. Nahjul Balaghah, Subhi Salih, Sermon no.1
4. Nahjul Balaghah, Subhi Salih, Sermon no. 10
6. Al-Mufradat, article on ’Abd
8. This refers to the ascension of the Prophet of God via a creature called al-Buraq which carried the Prophet from the al-Haram Mosque in Makkah to al-Aqsa Mosque in Jerusalem. The Arabic word ‘al-buraq’ comes from the word ‘barq’ which means light. We also know that angels are created from light and therefore this might imply that the ascension was a transportation based on the speed of light, as we see in the modern theory of relativity by Albert Einstein.
Right n. 2: The Right of Your Self

And the right of yourself incumbent upon you is that you employ it in obeying God; then you deliver to your tongue its right, to your hearing its right, to your sight its right, to your hand its
right, to your leg its right, to your stomach its right, to your private part its right, and you seek help from God in all that.

Therefore, we must respect the rights of our body parts that God has given us in order to honor ourselves. We should seek God’s help in doing so.

**The Meaning of One’s Self**

Some researchers consider the self to imply our souls. We read:

> أُحِجَّرُواْ أنفُسَكُمْ اللَّهُمَّ نَجْزِيَكُمْ عَذَابَ الْحُوْنَ يَا كُفَّانُمْ فَكُفُّؤُونَ عَلَى اللَّهِ غُفُورَ الْحَقِّ وَكُفُّؤُونَ عَنْ أَبَاهِهِ تَسْتَكْبِرُونَ

> “…Yield up your souls: this day shall ye receive your reward, – a penalty of shame, for that ye used to tell lies against God, and scornfully to reject of His signs!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-An’am 6:93]

Others consider it to mean our inner thoughts, or our hearts as in:

> وَاعْلَمُواْ أَنَّ اللَّهَ يَعْلَمُ مَا فِي أَنفُسٍكُمْ فَاحْذَرُوهُ وَاعْلَمُواْ أَنَّ اللَّهَ غَفُورُ حَلِيمٌ

> “…And know that God Knoweth what is in your hearts, and take heed of Him; and know that God is Oft-forgiving, Most Forbearing.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:235]

We can also see this meaning in the following verse:

> تَعَلَّمَ مَا فِي نَفْسِهِ وَلَا أَعْلَمُ مَا فِي نَفْسِكَ إِلَّا أَنْتَ عَلَمَ الْغُفُورِ الْعَلِيمُ

> “…Thou knowest what is in my heart, though I know not what is in Thine, for Thou knowest in full all that is hidden.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Maida 5:116]

In other places self is used in its natural context as in the following verse:

> وَيُحِجِّرُكُمْ اللَّهُ نَفْسَهُ إِلَى اللَّهِ المَصِيرُ

> “…But God cautions you (to remember) Himself; for the final goal is to God.” [The Holy Qur’an, Al-i-Imran 3:28]

In other places, self is used to refer to our physical body, which needs food, water and air to survive. Once these are cut off from the self, it will perish. Sheikh Tabarsi has commented that there are three
meanings for the self: the spirit, one’s nature, and sometimes used to show that we are placing a stress on something. An example of the use of self to imply spirit is found in the following verse:

**Fain would they deceive God and those who believe, but they only deceive themselves, and realize (it) not!** [The Holy Qur’an al-Baqarah 2:9]

### Self as Viewed by the Qur’an

As Sheikh Tabarsi said the Arabic word ‘nafs’ meaning ‘self’ is used to mean the spirit or the soul as we can read in the following verse:

“It is God that takes the souls (of men) at death; and those that die not (He takes) during their sleep: those on whom He has passed the decree of death, He keeps back (from returning to life), but the rest He sends (to their bodies) for a term appointed verily in this are Signs for those who reflect.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Zumar 39:42]

Another example where self is used to mean the soul is found in the following verse:

“Then guard yourselves against a day when one soul shall not avail another nor shall intercession be accepted for her, nor shall compensation be taken from her, nor shall anyone be helped (from outside).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:48]

In another place, it is used to imply our soul or heart as in the following verses:

“And do thou (O reader!) Bring thy Lord to remembrance in thy (very) soul, with humility and in reverence, without loudness in words, in the mornings and evenings; and be not thou of those who are unheedful.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A’raf 7:205]
They said: "If he steals, there was a brother of his who did steal before (him)." But these things did Joseph keep locked in his heart, revealing not the secrets to them. He (simply) said (to himself): "Ye are the worse situated; and God knoweth best the truth of what ye assert!" [The Holy Qur'an, Yusuf 12:77]

“Your Lord knoweth best what is in your hearts: If ye do deeds of righteousness, verily He is Most Forgiving to those who turn to Him again and again (in true penitence).” [The Holy Qur'an, Bani Israil 17:25]

**Self as Viewed by Scholars**

Sadr ul-Muta’alliheen Shirazi quoted al-Sheikh ul-Raees Abu Ali Sina from Shafa: “There are three divisions for the self. At first we have the plant self, that is the first degree of perfection for an organic natural being having the ability to feed and grow. The second division is the animal self, that is the first perfection of an organic natural being which only has the ability to feel and move combined with will. The third is the human self which is the perfection of an organic natural being with the ability to think, understand and draw conclusions. Then the various properties and characteristics of these divisions are presented.”

In the twenty-second chapter of Risalat Fosoos al-Hikam, Abu Nasr Farabi known as “the second teacher” said the following regarding the self: “Indeed the perfection of the self is in the recognition of God’s first right incumbent upon oneself. This will result in a state of self-confidence.”

Mr. Elahi Ghomsheyee made the following comments on this: “There are many aspects of the speaking self. It is called the lascivious self because it is highly inclined to animal lustful desires. As lust overtakes it, the self considers obscene acts to be beautiful ones. Thus, it is called the adorning self. As it uses trickery to do his animalistic acts, and is deceitful: it is called the deceitful self. As it returns to his own nature and blames himself whenever he commits a wicked act, it is called the reproachful self.

As whenever it is freed from his eagerness for animalistic lustful desires it benefits from mental pleasures it is called the confident self. Whenever it totally submits to the will and pleasure of his true lover being God and destroys his own will and pleasure, then it is called the pleased self. For a confident self, the only form of pleasure and perfection is derived from the recognition of God’s first right, that is to purify the soul from the filthiness of the body.”

We shall discuss these aspects of the self as viewed in
Various Aspects of the Self in the Qur’an

1) The Lascivious Self

The lascivious self is that which orders us to fulfill its lustful desires. This is man’s biggest enemy. The greatest religious men have always sought God’s help to fight themselves. We read the following in the Holy Qur’an:

"Nor do I absolve my own self (of blame): the (human) soul is certainly prone to evil, unless my Lord do bestow His Mercy: but surely my Lord is Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful." [The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:53]

In another verse of the Holy Qur’an we read:

"And for such as had entertained the fear of standing before their Lord’s (tribunal) and had restrained (their) soul from lower desires, their abode will be the Garden” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nazi`at 79:40–41]

What is meant in this verse is that man should restrain himself and fight his carnal desires. The Commander of the Faithful said:

“The soul is inclined towards evil deeds, and a servant has the responsibility of directing it towards good deeds. The soul tries to resist, but the servant tries to control the bad desires of the soul. Whenever a servant lets his soul free to do as it wishes, he is a partner in the corruption and the crimes committed by the soul. Whoever aids his own soul to fulfill his carnal desires has indeed taken part in killing himself."
Imam Sadiq said:

"Hinder your soul from bringing you harm and prevent losses before you depart from it. Try to free it from its illegitimate desires as hard as you try to earn a living, since the soul is subject to your deeds."

**Fight the Instincts**

Imam Ali said:

"The most excellent holy war is one’s fighting against his own selfish desires."

The Noble Prophet said:

"A strong man is not one who overcomes the people. Rather a strong man is one who can overcome his self."

Imam Ali said:

"Fight yourself to avoid any deviations and live an upright life. Associate with the people who possess knowledge so that you can learn and get freed from ignorance."

He also said:

"Whoever overcomes himself has attained the highest ranks of power."

**Stronger Than One Who Lifts Rocks**

Once when the Prophet was passing by a group of people, he saw a man who was lifting a heavy rock. The people were amazed at his strength and admired him. When they told the Prophet about him, and
Do you want me to tell you about someone who is stronger than him? Whoever is insulted by others but restrains himself, controls his anger and overcomes the devil within himself and the devil inside the one who insulted him, is stronger than this man who is lifting heavy rocks."

2) The Reproachful Self

So far, we have discussed the verses and traditions regarding the lascivious self that continuously drives us towards doing evil deeds. The other aspect of our soul that constantly blames us for our bad deeds is called the reproachful self. The Holy Qur’an calls this aspect of our soul as witness in the following verse:

“I do call to witness the Resurrection Day; and I do call to witness the self-reproaching spirit: (Eschew Evil).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Qiyamah 75:1–2]

The Imam has been quoted by Ali ibn Ibrahim to have said that what is meant by the “self-reproaching spirit” is man’s self which disobeys and then blames itself.

When someone commits a sin, he is blamed by himself and the call of conscience tortures him. The psychologists have called this reproaching force within us as our moral conscience, and the Qur’an has called it the reproachful self. This implies that this reproaching force is our human spirit that is a part of us, and has always existed in mankind.

Treating Loss of Hope

Once when Imam Sajjad was circumambulating the Holy House of God, he noticed that some people had gathered somewhere in the mosque. He asked what had happened, and he was told that a man called Muhammad ibn Shihab al-Zuhri had suffered from a psychological illness and seemed to have lost his mind. He did not speak at all, and his family had brought him to Mecca hoping that he might talk to the people he saw there.

When Imam Sajjad finished performing the circumambulation ceremonies, he went to see that man. The
man recognized Imam Sajjad when he saw him. When Imam Sajjad asked what was wrong with him, he said: “I have become this way because I killed an innocent man when I was a governor. Such a murder of an innocent man has devastated a governor, and the blaming of his reproaching self has caused him psychological ailment; and the shame of committing a sin has shut up his mouth. Now he is like an insane man.”

Imam Sajjad who felt that he had really lost hope in being forgiven by God said: “I am more worried about the sin of your losing hope in God’s Mercy than that of killing an innocent man. Pay the full compensation for his blood money to his family members.” The man said: “I tried, but they did not accept it.” Then Imam Sajjad said: “Watch their house and see when they leave it to attend the prayers. Then drop the bags full of their blood money into their house.” 10 By recognizing the influence of the reproachful self or the moral conscience, Imam Sajjad treated that man’s psychological problem.

3) The Adorning Self

One of the aspects of the human soul is that it attempts to present wicked deeds as nice ones by somehow adorning them and making them look good to us, thereby encouraging us to perform them. There are two cases cited from the Holy Qur’an below.

**Joseph and His Brothers**

When Jacob’s children took their brother Joseph away from their father and dropped him in a well and left him there, their self-adorned their deeds and fooled them:

> "They stained his shirt with false blood. He said: 'Nay, but your minds have made up a tale (that may pass) with you, (for me) patience is most fitting: Against that which ye assert, it is God (alone) Whose help can be sought"...” [The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:18]

Their father recognized their evil deed. He warned them that it was their minds that had made up a tale. This implies that when selfish desires overwhelm and we let them overcome our mind and spirit, then even the most horrible crimes such as killing or abandoning one’s brother might be so adorned in our mind that we consider them holy and obligatory deeds. This guides us towards the recognition of a psychological principle.

Once excessive tendencies towards a certain issue are coupled with moral wickedness, they will dull our senses and make things look different than they really are in our mind. Therefore, proper recognition of facts and realities, and correct judgment is impossible without self-purification. In this verse, we see how the adorning self–caused Joseph’s brothers to throw him into a well abandoning him there, and fake a story to fool their father into believing their tale. On another occasion, they returned from Egypt and
brought their father the news of their brother’s act of stealing. But their father did not believe them and said:

Jacob said: "Nay, but ye have yourselves contrived a story (good enough) for you. So patience is most fitting (for me). Maybe God will bring them (back) all to me (in the end). For He is indeed full of knowledge and wisdom." [The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:83]

Samiri

We read in the Holy Qur’an that when Moses was about to go to Mount Tur (Mount Tabor) to receive the Ten Commandments, he told the people that it would take him thirty days. However, his trip was extended to forty days by God. Samiri fooled the children of Israel during the last ten days and made them worship the calf. When Moses returned and encountered that situation, at first he blamed his brother Aaron. However, once he realized that Aaron was not at fault, and it was Samiri’s fault, he blamed Samiri.

"(Moses) said: "What then is thy case, O’ Samiri?" He replied: "I saw what they saw not: so I took a handful (of dust) from the footprint of the Apostle, and threw it (into the calf): thus did my soul suggest to me."” [The Holy Qur’an, Ta–Ha 20:95–96]

Samiri was a corrupt selfish man. He was able to use his ingenuity, courage and dexterity to deploy the weakness of the children of Israel to make a great sedition. Thus, they ignored all of the previous teachings of Moses and started to worship a calf. In this situation, Samiri claimed that his evil deeds were rooted in his adorning soul by saying: “Thus did my soul suggest to me.”

Hasan al–Basri: The Samiri of the Nation

There is a tradition in Ihtijaj by Tabarsi that states: “When the Commander of the Faithful conquered Basra, the people gathered around him. Among the people, Hasan al–Basri was writing down what Imam Ali had said. Imam Ali asked him what he was doing. He said: “I am recording your words to be saved for the future.” Then the Commander of the Faithful said:
“O people! Beware that there is a Samiri for each nation. Know that Hasan Bassri is the Samiri for this nation. The only difference is that Samiri did not let anyone approach him, but this man tells the people that we should not fight, even with the corrupt people.” 11

The Imam was referring to Hasan al-Basri’s anti-war propaganda regarding the Battle of Jamal.

4) The Confident Self

Confidence is one of the highest ranks for the self. We read in the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

َيَا أَيُّهَا النَّفْسُ الْمُطْمَمَةُ
اِرْجُعِي إِلَى رَبِّكَ رَاضِيَةً مُّرْضِيَةً
فَانَحْلِي فِي عَبَادِي وَانَحْلِي جَنِّي

*(To the righteous soul will be said:) "O (thou) soul, in (complete) rest and come back thou to thy Lord, - well pleased (thyself), and well-pleasing unto Him! Satisfaction! Enter thou, then, among My devotees! Yea, enter thou My Heaven!" [The Holy Qur’an, al-Fajr 89:27–30]*

How wonderful is God’s invitation to the righteous whose faith has helped them attain confidence, complete rest and satisfaction to return to him: an invitation to a return combined with the pleasure of both sides. Then he will be crowned with servitude; will be dressed in the garment of servitude; will attain the position of especial ones, and shall enter Heaven.

This refers to a form of peace and tranquility after turmoil and attaining the utmost degree of certitude, recognition, and witnessing of God. Kashefi interprets this as: “O’ the self that is confident by remembering Me when granted blessings, and by patience and perseverance during times of hardship. Thus now that you are pleased with the blessings that I have granted you, return to what I have promised.”

The Confident Self at the Time of Death

The peace with which the confident self—departs from this material world and joins eternity is the most beautiful demonstration of the nobility of the confident self. Sudayr Seyrafi quoted the following on the authority of Imam Sadiq regarding this state: “I asked Imam Sadiq: O’ grandson of the Prophet! May I be your ransom! Does a believer feel bad about his spirit being taken out of his body at the time of
No. I swear by God! When the angel of death comes he becomes anxious and distressed. However, the angel tells him: “Do not be distressed! I swear by God who appointed the Prophet that I am even kinder to you than a merciful father – if he was present here. Open your eyes and look.” Then the Prophet, Imam Ali, the Blessed Fatima, al–Hasan, al–Husayn, and the Imams are represented to him.

It is said to him: This is the Prophet and Imam Ali, the Blessed Fatima, al–Hasan, al–Husayn and the Imams, your friends.’ He opens his eyes and sees, and the caller calls out to his soul from the Glorious Lord, saying: “O Confident self who has attained peace via Muhammad and his household. Return to your Lord pleased with the friendship of Imam Ali and the reward of your Lord. Join My servants Muhammad and his household, and enter My Heaven.” Nothing will be more desirable for him than the drawing out of his soul and joining the Caller!’

**Fighting Selfish Desires to Attain Perfection**

One must first recognize and abandon all his selfish desires before he can attain human perfection. This has been quoted by Majashe on the authority of the Noble Prophet of Islam who was the first perfect man ever. It is recorded in Ghawali al–La’ali that a man called Majashe went to see the Prophet, asked him the following questions, and got the following replies:

**Question:** “O’ Prophet of God! What is the way of recognition of God?”

**Answer:** “Recognition of the self.”

**Question:** “What is the way to agree with God?”

**Answer:** “To disagree with the self.”

**Question:** “What is the way to please God?”

**Answer:** “To raise the wrath of the self.”
Question: “What is the way to approach God?”
Answer: “To abandon the desires of the self.”

Question: “What is the way to obey God?”
Answer: “To disobey the wants of the self.”

Question: “What is the way to remember God?”
Answer: “To fight the self.”

Question: “What is the way to get closer to God?”
Answer: “To stay away from the self.”

Question: “What is the way to get accustomed to God?”
Answer: “To fear the self.”

Question: “What is the way to attain all this?”
Answer: “Seeking God’s help against one’s self.”

If one practices what the Prophet has instructed us to do in this tradition, then he can attain true mysticism. Man can only attain inner peace and illumination if he abandons wicked traits and adorns himself with perfection. He should first abandon all his wickedness, and then he should adorn himself with perfections. Finally, man should polish the beauties of his self, refine them, and make them transparent.

**The Jurisprudents’ View on the Rights of the Self**

Finally, we will discuss the jurisprudents’ view on the rights of the self. One of the highly valuable aspects of the human self is his life. Nothing can be equated with it. The Holy Qur’an says the following regarding the value of man’s life:

```
من أجل ذلك كتبنا على بني إسرائيل أنه من قتل نفسه يغيب نفسه في الأرض فكأنما قتل الناس جميعًا و من أحياءك فكأنما أحب الناس جميعًا
```

*On that account: We ordained for the Children of Israel that if anyone slew a person – unless it be for murder or for spreading mischief in the land – it would be as if he slew the whole people: and if anyone saved a life, it would be as if he saved the life of the whole people....*  
*[The Holy Qur’an, al-Ma’ida 5:32]*
The Holy Qur’an determines a very bad punishment for killing a believer. This is considered to be the worst crime:

وَمَن يَقْتِلُ مُؤْمِنًا مُّقَدِّمًا مَّعَاهُ فَجَعَالُهُ جَهَنُمُّ حَالًا فِيهَا وَغَضِبَ اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِ وَلَعَنَّهُ وَأَعَدَّ لَهُ عَذَابًا عَظِيمًا

“If a man kills a believer intentionally, his recompense is Hell, to abide therein (for ever): And the wrath and the curse of God are upon him, and a dreadful penalty is prepared for him.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:93]

The Holy Qur’an also says:

وَلَا تَقْتُلُوا النُّفُسَ الَّتِي حَرَّمَ اللَّهُ إِلَّا بِحَكِيمَةٍ وَمَنْ قَتَلَ مَطَالِبًا فَدَلَّ اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِ أُوْلَٰئِكَ قَاتِلِيُّ الْقُتْلِ إِنَّهُ كَانَ مَنْصُورًا

“Nor take life – which God has made sacred – except for just cause. And if anyone is slain wrongfully, we have given his heir authority (to demand qisas 14 or to forgive): but let him not exceed bounds in the matter of taking life; for he is helped (by the Law).” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Israil 17:33]

The law of equality that is meant for punishing those who kill others is presented by the Qur’an:

وَلَكُمْ فِي الْقِسَاصِ حَيَاةٌ يَا أَيُّهَا الْأُلُوِّىَ الْأَلْبَابِ لَعَلُّكُمْ تَتَقَونَ

“In the Law of Equality there is (saving of) life to you, O ye men of understanding; that ye may restrain yourselves.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:179]

We can classify killing into three groups: intentional, pseudo-intentional, and unintentional. The remaining kin of the person killed have the option to kill or accept the financial compensation 15 in case of intentional killing, or forgive altogether.

In a pseudo-intentional killing in which no weapon like a gun, or a knife is used, and there has been no intention to kill, but to deliver a blow to the other, the remaining kin of the murdered person can only receive the financial compensation. In the case of unintentional killing, there is only the possibility of financial compensation. 16

The Qur’an views the Law of Equality as a means of saving lives in the society, while still leaving room for financial compensation or forgiving. According to the jurisprudents’ views, the financial compensation or the blood-money for the life of a free person is either one of the following:
1 One hundred camels that have attained six years of age
2 Two hundred cows
3 One thousand sheep
4 Two hundred silk dresses
5 One thousand ‘Mithqal–e–Shar’i’\textsuperscript{17} of gold
6 Ten thousand Dirhams.\textsuperscript{18}

We should also note that the compensation for the blood money for women is half of that for men.

\textsuperscript{1} Afsar Arbaeh, v.8, p.53
\textsuperscript{2} Hikmat–e–Ilahi Aam wa Khaas, p.31–32.
\textsuperscript{3} Mustadrak al–Wasa’i’il, v.2, p.270.
\textsuperscript{4} Ibid. p.310
\textsuperscript{6} Mustadrak al–Wasa’i’il, v.2, pg.270.
\textsuperscript{7} Sharh–i–Ghurar wa Durar, v.3, p.462
\textsuperscript{8} Ibid. v.5, p.254.
\textsuperscript{9} Majmu’ah Waram, v.2, p.10.
\textsuperscript{10} Majmu’ah Waram, v.2, p.4.
\textsuperscript{11} Nur al–Thaqalayn, v.3, p.392.
\textsuperscript{12} Nur al–Thaqalayn, v.5, p.577.
\textsuperscript{13} Wasa’il al–Shi’ah, v.2, p.270.
\textsuperscript{14} The option to kill or to accept financial compensation in case of intentional killing.
\textsuperscript{15} ‘Qisas’ in Arabic.
\textsuperscript{17} Mithqal Shar’i is a unit of weight equal to 3.456 grams.
\textsuperscript{18} Ibid.

Right n. 3: The Right of the Tongue

حق اللسان

وَأَمَّا حَقَّ اللُّسَانِ فَإِكْرَامُهُ عَنِ الْخَيْنِ وَتَغْوِيدُهُ عَلَى الْخَيْرِ وَحَظْلَةُ عَلَى الْأَنْبِ وَإِجْمَاعُهُ إِلَىِ الْمُوْضَعِ الْحَاجِّ وَالْمُقْنِيقٌ لِلْجِبَلِ وَالْلَّيْثَيْةِ وَإِعْفَاءُهُ عَنِ الْمُفَسَّدَةِ الشَّيْخَةِ الْقَائِدةِ أَلَّا لُيُؤْمِنُ مِضْرُرُهَا مَعْ قُلُوَّ هَا عَاشَتْهَا. وَيَعْدُ شَاءَ الْعَافِلِ وَالْأَلْبَلِّ عَلَيْهِ وَيَزَّلْنَ عَادِلَ بِعَفْقِهِ حُسْنُ سِبْرِهِ فِي لِسَانِهِ. وَلَا فُؤْدَةٌ إِلَّا بَالَّهُ الْعَلَّمُ العَظِيمُ
And the right of the tongue is that you consider it too noble for obscenity, accustom it to good, direct it to politeness, do not use it except in situations of needs and benefits of the religion and this world, and refrain from any meddling in which there is little to be gained; and there is no security from its harm that accompanies its small benefits. It is the witness to and the evidence of the existence of the intellect. The demonstration of an intelligent person’s intellect is through his reputation of good speech. And there is no power but in God the High, the Great.

In the previous chapter, Imam Sajjad instructed us to use all our faculties, i.e. ourselves to obey God, and respect the rights of our body parts which are the means by which we act. In this chapter we will start the discussion of the rights of our body parts by first discussing the rights of the tongue.

**Our Tongue is Our Greatest Blessing**

Undoubtedly, the tongue and the ability to speak are the greatest blessings that God has bestowed on man in His Creation. This has been explicitly stated in the following verse:

> “He has created man: He has taught him speech (and intelligence).” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Rahman 55:3–4]

Speech has been described as meaning “uncovering” an object in Arabic. Our tongue expresses our inner thoughts and feelings. Our speech uncovers our inner thoughts and expresses what we think. If it was not for our ability to speak, we would be quiet just like animals and there would be no more discussion, explaining and understanding among men.

**Different Languages as a Sign of God**

The Almighty God stated in the Holy Qur’an:

> “And among His Signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth, and the variations in your languages and your colors: verily in that are Signs for those who know.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Rum 30:22]

This clearly expresses that the existence of various colors, races, and languages among mankind is one of the signs of God.
Language as a Means of Getting to Know Others

There are various ways to get to know each person. One of these ways is through speech. Each person introduces his own personality when he talks. Our speaking clearly expresses our inner purity or wickedness. One can tell whether you are a good man or a corrupt one. Imam Baqir said:

المَرْءُ مُخْبِرُ تحتُ لِسانِهِ

“A man is hidden under his tongue.”

The tongue will unveil the curtain and display our real character.

The Nature of Verbal Sins

Imam Ali said the following about the tongue:

جَرْمَةُ صَغِيرَةٌ وَجَرْمَةُ تَفْقِيلٌ

“Its mass is small, but its sin is great.”

This wise saying clearly states how our little tongue can be used to create great sins. Each of the body parts that God has given us has a specific characteristic and purpose. Some have certain limitations, too. For instance, the eye can only see certain colors. The ears can only hear sounds. The hands can only feel through touching. However, the tongue has a wide range of application extending from wickedness and corruption to goodness and prosperity. If used in a good sense it can lead to human prosperity and if used in an evil way, it can be the biggest means by which Satan can misguide us.

The Effect of the Tongue on Social Improvement or Corruption

There are various ways to achieve social improvement or corruption. Speaking is one of the most effective means in this respect. A fluent speaker can direct the human society towards noble characteristics and human values. Likewise, he can lead the society towards moral and spiritual decay and corruption. He can easily agitate the still nation and excite them to move and change their lives, or direct the aroused feelings of a society towards calmness and pacification.

For example, when Imam Ali was martyred the news was spread throughout the Muslim community. When the news of his martyrdom in the prayer niche reached Sham, all the people there were surprised. They were so influenced by the speeches delivered against Imam Ali by the men hired by Mu`awiyah that they asked themselves, “Did Ali pray?” The extent of the influence of the tongue is so much that as
you can see the most pious man who lived his whole lifetime to establish the prayer, is presented as being one who does not pray in the minds of the people of Sham.

**Busr ibn Artaʻah and the Hamdan Tribe**

When Mu`awiyah sent Busr ibn Arta`ah to the Hamdan Tribe to rule, Busr ibn Arta`ah exercised so much oppression and committed so many crimes that no one dared to object. At this time, a brave lady called Sawdah went to Sham (Syria) to defend the sacred religion and the people. When Mu`awiyah was informed of her arrival he was surprised. He said that he had been trying to arrest her with no result. Now she had gone there on her own.

He admitted her to the court. When she entered, she bitterly greeted Mu`awiyah. Mu`awiyah said: “See! You had to come and greet me.” She replied: “Do not be proud of your rule. There is a term for everything. It will soon end. Do not be so attached to your position since it will not last.”

Mu`awiyah said: “O’ Sawdah! Do you remember the days of war when you sang heroic poetry among the soldiers of Ali? What was your goal then? Was it not my destruction? Sing them now.” Sawdah said: “Your oppression has made me forget everything. Now I have come to complain against the oppression of Busr ibn Arta`ah. He has oppressed us. He has confiscated the people’s property, and has murdered the men.” Mu`awiyah said: “Now I will send you to him to treat you as he pleases.”

Then Sawdah said: “May God bless the pure body that is buried, with whom justice was buried too.” Mu`awiyah said: “Whom are you referring to?” She replied: “I am referring to my Master, Imam Ali . You should know that I had a similar complaint that I expressed to Imam Ali before. He was alone, and wanted to start his prayer. When he noticed me, he asked the reason.

When I told him that I had come to complain against his governor, he touched his beard and his eyes overflowed with tears and he said: “O’ God! Be a witness that I did not send my governor to oppress your servants.” He then wrote the order to fire the governor and handed it to me. Now you threaten me instead of considering my complaint. This is the difference between Imam Ali and you.” Mu`awiyah got upset and wrote a letter to Busr ibn Arta`ah to stop his crimes and acts of oppression.

Thus, we can see that the tongue can be used as an effective tool. It is so effective that it can even be used to change the views of a cruel man such as Mu`awiyah. Then Mu`awiyah said: “It was Imam Ali ibn Abi Talib who made you too proud by saying: If I were the gatekeeper of Heaven I will tell the Bani Hamdan tribe to safely enter Heaven.”

**The Effect of Eloquent Speech**

Now we shall cite another example. There were many letters exchanged between Imam Ali and Mu`awiyah. Among them, there is one that Imam Ali wrote and handed to an eloquent man called al-
Tirimmaĥ to deliver to Mu`awiyah. Al-Tirimmaĥ traveled to Sham. After meeting `Amr ibn al-`Aas and Yazeed, he visited Mu`awiyah. He was so eloquent in speech that he was able to influence them all. Mu`awiyah decided to use al-Tirimmaĥ’s eloquence for his own purposes.

Thus he said: “O’ Arab! Will you accept what I donate to you?” He replied: “Why not? Why should I not accept your gifts while I wish to take away your life?” Mu`awiyah ordered that he be paid ten thousand Dirhams and said: “If it is not enough please say so. I will order more to be paid to you.” Al-Tirimmaĥ said: “Order them to give me more money. You are not paying out of your own father’s pocket anyway. Order them to give me another ten thousand Dirhams.” Then Mu`awiyah ordered that he be paid another ten thousand Dirhams. Then al-Tirimmaĥ said: “Order them to give another ten thousand Dirhams to make it thirty thousand Dirhams since there is only one God.”

After a while when al-Tirimmaĥ did not receive the additional ten thousand Dirhams he had asked for, he said: “Are you making a fool out of me? It seems like words were just a breeze from over a hill.” Then Mu`awiyah ordered that he be paid the money. `Amr ibn al-`Aas asked al-Tirimmaĥ: “How did you find the benevolence of the Commander of the Faithful.”

Al-Tirimmaĥ said: “This is the property of the Muslims. One of God’s servants has obtained it from God’s treasures. What is his role in this?” Then Mu`awiyah said: “This made the world seem dark to me.” Then he called in his secretary and dictated a boastful letter in reply to Imam Ali’s letter. Al-Tirimmaĥ said: “O’ Mu`awiyah! Are you threatening a duck with water? I swear by God that Imam Ali has a big rooster that can store all your soldiers in its gullet.” Mu`awiyah said: “He is right. That is Malik al-Ashtar.”

When al-Tirimmaĥ left, Mu`awiyah said: “If I give you all that I possess, you will not even give me one tenth the services that this Bedouin gives Ali.” `Amr ibn al-`Aas said: “If you had the same position that Ali has relative to the Prophet, we would have been much more loyal to you.” Mu`awiyah said: “May God break your teeth. By God your words were harsher to me than his words.”

Imam Sajjad advised us to get used to using our tongue in a good way. When used in this way, it becomes so strong that it can even defeat an enemy like Mu`awiyah, and make life bitter for him.

**The Philosophy behind Silence**

There is a certain stress placed on silence in some traditions. This stress is such that we can prefer silence to speaking. What is the philosophy behind this silence? When is it recommended?

As said, the tongue reflects what is in the heart. It expresses one’s inner feelings and thoughts. It portrays one’s character and personality. There are also possible harms due to its use. Imam Ali said:
“The tongue is a beast that will cause an injury when unleashed.”

He also said:

إجتنبا لهذا الإنسان بنظر يشمُّه ويتكلم بلحم ويسمع يغطُّه وينفس من حرمه.

“Be amazed at man who sees using a piece of fat, talks using a piece of meat, hears using a piece of bone, and breathes through a hole.”

The Tongue: Most Instrumental in Entering Heaven or Hell

Sahl al-Sa’edi quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet that:

من يتكلُّ في ما بين لحبيبه ورجلبه أتكمل له بالجنة.

“Whoever guarantees to safeguard what is between his/her lips and his/her legs, then I shall guarantee Heaven for him/her.”

The Noble Prophet was asked about the means most influential in taking people to Heaven. He replied: “Piety and good temper.” He was asked about the means most influential in taking people to Hell. He replied: “The two hollows: the mouth and the vulva.”

Ma`adh ibn Jabal asked the Noble Prophet: “Shall we be held responsible for what we say?” The Prophet said:

لا يسعفُ إيمان عندَ حنَّى يسعف قلبه، ولا يسعف قلبه حنَّى يسعف إيمانه، ولا يدخل الجنة رجل لا يأتي من جاره.

In all these traditions from the Prophet of God, we see that avoiding verbal abuse and preventing our tongue from engaging in sin is the best source of man’s prosperity and an important factor in taking him to Heaven. Anas ibn Malik quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

وقد سَئِلَ رَسُول اللَّه صلى الله عليه وسلم: عن أَكْثَر مَا يُدْخِل النَّاس الجَنَّة، فقال: بِقَوْلِ اللَّه وُجُنِّسِ الحَلْقَة. وسَئِلَ: عَن أَكْثَر مَا يُدْخِل النَّاس النَّار، قال: الأَجْوَان: الفَمُّ وَالْفُرْجُ.

O Ibn Jabal! May your mother be bereft of you! Does anything else throw people down on their faces (in Hell) other than the harvest of their tongues?”
“A servant’s faith is balanced only when his heart is directed to God and his heart is directed to God only when his tongue is on the straight path. A man whose neighbor is not safe from his harmful conduct will not enter Heaven.”  

What we see in this tradition is that the balance of faith depends on the balance of the heart, and that the balance of the heart depends on the balance of the tongue. Therefore, if you do not watch your tongue, you cannot have peace anywhere within you.

Silence: The Easiest Form of Worship

Ŝafwan ibn Saleem quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

ألا أخيركم يأتسر العبادة وأملونها على البدن؟ الصمت وحسن الخلق.

“Do you want me to inform you about the easiest form of worship and the lightest on the body? It is silence and having a good temper.”

Al-Barra` ibn `Azib narrated that an Arab came to the Prophet and asked him to teach him something to enable him to go to Heaven. The Prophet said:

أطعم الجائع واسف الطمعان وأمر بالمعروف وأنفى عن المكروه، فإن لم تطبق فكفك لسانك إلا من خبر.

“Feed the hungry. Quench the thirst of the thirsty. Advise the people to do good deeds and admonish them against evil deeds. If you are not able (to do that), then just guard your tongue from whatever is not good.”

The Noble Prophet of God said:

لسان المؤمن وراء قلبه، فإذا أراد أن يتكلم تتحرر يتكلمه أمضاه يلبسه، وإن لسان المنافق أمام قلبه فإذا يتكلم أمضاه يلبسه ولم يتحرر بقلبه.

“A believer’s tongue is located behind his heart. Whenever he wants to talk, he first presents his words to his heart. If the heart approves of what he wants to say it issues an order to the tongue to utter the words. However, if the heart does not issue a permit, then the lips stay sealed. But a hypocrite’s tongue is in front of his heart. Whenever he intends to say something, he utters it without the approval of his heart.”
It has also been narrated that some people were talking together in Mu’awiyah’s palace. Al-A‘naf ibn Qays was quietly sitting in a corner. They asked him: “O’ Aba Bahr! Why don’t you talk?” He said: “If I lie, I shall fear God. Moreover, if I tell the truth, I shall fear you. Thus it is best that I do not talk at all.”

The importance of silence became clear from the traditions cited. We learned that man could remain secure from the dangerous potential of committing a sin in talking by remaining silent.

An intelligent person first trusts his words to his intellect and conscience to judge before uttering them. If the intellect and conscience do not give him permission to express those words, then he remains silent. The traditions that encourage us to remain silent are meant to free us from the potential bad consequences of bad talk. It is obvious that talking is an important factor in the development of man and the society as stated before.

**What Corrupts the Tongue**

Researchers in ethics say that there is a cause of corruption for everything. The tongue is not an exception to this. Many things will corrupt it. Nearly twenty causes have been cited for the corruption of the tongue.

1) **Talking in Vain**

Talking in vain will only waste our time and is one of the causes of corruption of the tongue. The Noble Prophet said:

\[
\text{مَنْ حُسْنٌ إِسْلَامُ الْمَرْءِ} \text{ُ} \text{ُ} \\
\text{مَا لَا يُغَيِّبُهُ.}
\]

“One of the signs of the excellence of a Muslim’s submission to God is his leaving what does not concern him.”

2) **Over talking**

The Noble Prophet said:

\[
\text{طُوْبِي لِمَنْ أَمْشَكَ الْفَضْلِ} \text{ُ} \text{ُ} \\
\text{فِي إِسْبَابِهِ} \text{ُ} \text{ُ} \text{وَأَطْلُقَ الْفَضْلِ} \text{ُ} \text{ُ} \text{مَالِهِ}
\]

“Blessed be the one who restrains his tongue from excessive speech and gives his excess wealth in charity to the needy.”

3) **Bad Talk**

Examples of bad talk are attending the get-together sessions of some women, meetings of those who
drink, and talking with the corrupt, the rich, the rulers and the kings. The Noble Prophet said:

إن الرجل لينكتم بالكلمة يصحكم بها جلسة به يهوي بها أبعد من التربة

“One who says something to make the people laugh has deviated from his position as a human being, and has fallen down like one who falls down from a star, even farther than that!”

The Prophet also said:

أعظم الناس خطايا يوم القيامة أكثرهم خوضاً بالباطل

“The greatest in sins on Resurrection Day are those who have delved the most into wrong.”

Then he referred to the Qur’an where those who have gone to Hell say:

وكننا نخوض مع الخائنين

“We delved into wrong and were playing around” (74:45)

Salman has been quoted as saying:

أكثر الناس ذُنوباً يوم القيامة أكثرهم كلا ما في مجلسية الله

“The most sinful people on the Resurrection Day are those who have spoken the most in disobedience to God.”

4) Arguing

Arguing and teasing are factors that will corrupt the tongue. Islam has ordered us not to argue since it is blameworthy. The Noble Prophet said:

لا تمار أخاك ولا تمازح ولا تعد موعدا فتخلفه

“Do not argue with, tease, or break the promise you have made to your brethren.”

The Prophet also said:

لا يستكنجل عبد حقية الإيمان حتى يدع المراء والجدال وإن كان حقا
“A servant cannot attain full faith unless he quits verbal arguments even if he is right.”

He also said:

“Whoever knows he is right but quits arguing shall be given a residence in a high heavenly place. Whoever knows that he is wrong and quits arguing shall be given a residence in a low heavenly place.”

5) Verbal Abuse

Verbal abuse or expression of animosity to get one’s right or property is another factor that corrupts the tongue. Abu Hurayrah quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

“Whoever argues in a dispute without true knowledge shall remain subject to God’s wrath until he desists.”

The Noble Prophet also said:

“There are rooms in Heaven, the exterior of which can be seen from their interior and the interior of which is visible from their exterior. God has prepared them for those who feed the hungry ones, and are pleasant in speech.”

Thus, the Prophet instructs all Muslims to be polite in speech, and not to use bad or obscene language. Muslims are instructed to attract other people’s love and friendship by using good words.

6) Excessive Eloquence

The Blessed Fatima quoted on the authority of her noble father:

“The most wicked people in my nation are those who are feeding off divine blessings by eating various dishes and wearing colorful clothing, but speak using an excessively eloquent language.”
We can realize that we should not overburden ourselves by using excessively eloquent language when talking with others. Rather we should try to use nice words and expressions to express important topics.

7) Swearing

Swearing is considered bad in Islam. It is one of the factors that corrupt the tongue. The Noble Prophet said:

إِبَآَكُم َوَالْفُحْشَةُ فَإِنَّ اللَّهَ لَا يُعْبِرُ الْفُحْشَةَ وَلاَ الْتَفْخِشَةَ

“Beware of swearing since God does not like swearing and those who are used to swearing.”

In another tradition we read that the Noble Prophet said:

الجَحْلَةُ حَرَامٌ عَلَى كُلِّ فَاحْشَةٍ أُنَّ يَدْخُلُهَا

“Heaven is forbidden to whoever is used to swearing. He cannot enter it.”

In another tradition we read that the Prophet told Ayeshah:

يَا عَايَشَةَ أَلاَ كُنَّ الْفُحْشَةُ رَجُلًا لَكَانَ رَجُلٌ سَوِىٌ

“O Ayeshah! If swearing could appear like a man it would be an evil man.”

Swearing is one of the very bad characteristics. Whoever gets used to swearing should try to treat himself. Swearing is defined to be the expression of vulgar things. One who swears is trying to hurt the other person, and hurting others is certainly forbidden. It may be the result of associating with bad people who use obscene language. This has also been declared to be bad in Islam.

An Arab went to see the Prophet and said: “Please give me some advice.” The Prophet said:

عَلَيْكَ يُقَوِّي الْلَّهُ وَإِنْ أُمَرْتُ عِبَّرُكَ يُنَبِّئُكَ مَنْ قَالَ فَلاَ تَعْبِرْهُ يُنَبِّئُهُ يُعَلِّمُهُ فِي كَانَ وَيَبَّأَهُ عَلَيْهِ وَأَجْرُهُ لَكَ وَلاَ تَسْتَبِئَ شَيْئًا مِنْ حَلْقِ الْلَّهِ

“I advise you to fear God. If someone blames you for what is in you, do not blame him for what you know that may lie in him. Thus, he will suffer from the ill consequences of his deeds and you will prosper from your good deeds. Also never revile any of God’s creatures.”

The man took the Prophet’s advice and never swore at anyone.
We learn from this tradition that we should never use our knowledge of other people’s weaknesses to harm their honor. Ayaz ibn Samar told the Prophet of God: “O Prophet of God! A relative of mine who is lower than me in rank swears at me. Should I swear at him in defense?” The Prophet said:

”Whenever two people revile each other they are like two Satans helping each other and making false accusations against each other.”

8) Cursing

Cursing is also another factor that corrupts the tongue. Whoever curses others is pushing them away from the circle of God’s Mercy. This issue has been referred to in several verses of the Holy Qur’an. God has cursed many and has deprived them of his Mercy. An important case is that of Satan:

وَإِنّا عَلَيْكَ لِعَنْتُي إِلَى يَوْمِ الْدِّينِ

"And My curse shall be on thee till the Day of Judgment." [The Holy Qur’an, Sad 38:78]

Those who conceal the truth are also cursed:

إِنَّ الَّذِينَ يَكْتَمُونَ مَا أَنزَلْنَا مِنِّ الْبَيِّنَاتِ وَالْهَدِيَّةِ مِنْ بَعْدِ مَا بَيَّنَاهَا لِلنَّاسِ في الْكِتَابِ أَوْ لِيُكْلِفُهُمْ بِلِعْنَتِهِ وَلِعْنَتِهِمُ الْأُلْبَعْنُونَ

"Those who conceal the clear (Signs) We have sent down, and the Guidance, after We have made it clear for the people in the Book, – on them shall be God’s curse, and the curse of those entitled to curse.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:159]

Those who lie were also cursed as in the following verse:

فَمَنْ حَاجِزَ فِيهِ مِنْ بَعْدِ مَا جَاءَكَ مِنَ الْعَلَمِ فَاقْلُ تَعَالَواٍ تَدْعُوهُ آمَنَاءً وَآمَنَاءً وَتَسْاءَءُواْ وَتَسَاءَءُواْ وَأَنْفَسْتُمْ وَأَنْفَسْتُمْ تُبْنِئُواْ فَتَبَيِّنُ لَعْنَتَهُ الَّتِي عَلَى الْكَاذِبِينَ

“If anyone disputes in this matter with thee, now after (full) knowledge hath come to thee, say: 'Come! Let us gather together, – our sons and your sons, our women and your women, ourselves and yourselves: Then let us earnestly pray, and invoke the curse of God on those who lie!'” [The Holy Qur’an, Al–i–Imran 3:61]
The pagans and the Jews who were awaiting the coming of the Prophet Muhammad refused to believe in him after they recognized him. We read in the following verse that they too are cursed:

وَلَمْا جَاءَهُمْ كِتَابٌ مِّنْ عِينِ اللَّهِ مُّصَدِّقٌ لِّمَا مَعْمَوْنَ وَكَانُوا مِنْ قَبْلِ يُسْتَفْنِحُونَ عَلَى الَّذِينَ كَفَرُوا فَلَمَّا جَاءَهُمْ مَا عَرَفُوا كَفَرُوا بِهِ قَلْعَةَ اللَّهِ عَلَى الْكَافِرِينَ

“And when there comes to them a Book from God, confirming what is with them, - although from of old they had prayed for victory against those without Faith, - when there comes to them that which they (should) have recognized, they refuse to believe in it but the curse of God is on those without Faith.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:89]

The Prophet and Imam Ali cursed several people. The Prophet cursed Abu Sufyan in seven places.34 Imam Ali has been narrated to have quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

سَبْعَةً لَعِنَّهُمُ اللَّهُ وَكُلُّ هُمْ مُجَابِهٌ لَعِنَّهُمُ اللَّهُ وَمَكَّنَّهُمْ يَقَدَّرُ اللَّهُ وَالْمَبْتُولُ سُلُطَةُ اللهِ وَالمَسْتَحْلِلُ مِنْ عَيْنِهِ مَا خَرَّ الْلَّهُ وَمَسْلَطُ اللَّهِ وَمَسْتَحْلِلُ اللَّهِ وَمَكَّنَّهُمْ يَقَدَّرُ اللَّهُ وَالْمَسْتَحْلِلُ اللَّهِ وَمَكَّنَّهُمْ يَقَدَّرُ اللَّهُ وَالْمَسْتَحْلِلُ اللَّهِ وَمَسْلَطُ اللَّهِ وَمَسْتَحْلِلُ اللَّهِ عَبَادَةَ اللَّهِ

“There are seven groups of people who were cursed by God and His Prophet:

1- Those who change the Divine Book.

2- Those who deny divine decrees

3- Those who change the Prophet’s traditions

4- Those who make permissible the violation of the rights of my progeny that God has forbidden

5- Those who use their power and rule to belittle one whom God has honored, and those who use their power and rule to honor one whom God has debased

6- Those who make lawful what God has forbidden.

7 – Those who are haughty in worshipping God.

Believers Do Not Curse

The Noble Prophet said:

المُؤْمِنُ لَيْسَ يَلَعَانِ
“A believer does not curse others.”

It is even forbidden to curse animals in Islam. Overall, we can conclude that cursing men, animals and objects is forbidden, except for some instances of the infidels, the hypocrites and those who have usurped the rights of Imam Ali and his descendants.

9) Lustful Songs

The next factor that corrupts the tongue is listening to lustful songs. Consider the following verses:

ثَانِو وَنَذَابَةً ﻋِنْ شَرْبِهِ ﻪِوَأَحْيَاءَ ﻟَكُمْ ﺍٰلْقَامَ إِلَّا مَا ﻓَيَتَّلُو ﻋَﻠَيْكُمُ ﻓَاجْتَيبُوا الرَّجُسَ ﻣَنَّ الأَوْلِيَاءِ وَفَاجْتَيبُوا ﻓَوْلَ الزُّورِ

“Such (is the Pilgrimage): whoever honors the sacred rites of God, for him it is good in the Sight of his Lord. Lawful to you (for food in Pilgrimage) are cattle, except those mentioned to you (as exception): but shun the abomination of idols, and shun the word that is false.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Hajj 22:30]

والَذِينَ لَا يَسْهُدُونَ الزُّورَ وَإِذَا مَرَّوا بِالْغُرُفِ مَرَّوا كَرَامًا

“Those who witness no falsehood, and, if they pass by futility, they pass by it with honorable (avoidance).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Furqan 25:72]

The Arabic expressions that are translated into “shun the word that is false” and “witness no falsehood” in the above verses of the Holy Qur’an have been interpreted by Shuham and Ibn Abi Amir and Abi Basir (in al-Kafi) and others as implying lustful music. The following verse is also said to refer to lustful music aimed at corrupting the people.

وَمَنَ النَّاسِ مِنْ يَتَشْرَى لَهُ ﺍٰلْحَدِيثِ ﻋِنْ سُبْحَانَ اللَّهِ ﺑُغْيَرَ ﻋَلَمَ وَيَتَحَذَّمُ ﻋَزاً أَوْلِيكَ لِهِمْ عَذَابٌ مُّهِينٌ

“But there are, among men, those who purchase idle tales, without knowledge (or meaning), to mislead (men) from the Path of God and throw ridicule (on the Path): for such there will be a Humiliating Penalty.” [The Holy Qur’an, Luqman 31:6]

However, there are two groups of traditions regarding poetry. Religious poetry is considered to be good in one group of traditions. Other traditions consider lustful poetry to be bad.
10) Joking Around

Joking around is considered to be bad in Islam. The Noble Prophet said:

لا تُمار أحادٍ ولا تمارحه

“Avoid arguing with your brethren and abstain from excessive joking around.”

The Prophet also said:

إني لأمزح ولا أقول إلا حقًا

“I tell jokes, but only say the truth.”

The Prophet’s Jokes

The Prophet told some nice jokes. As an example, consider the following. One day an old lady went to see the Prophet. The Prophet said: “An old lady does not go to Heaven.” The old lady started to cry. Then the Prophet said: “On that day you will not be old. You will be young. God said the following in the Holy Qur’an:”

إنا أنشأناهن إنشاءا فجعلناهن أثنا

“We have created (their Companions) of special creation, and made them virgin – pure (and undefiled).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Waqi`ah 56:35-36]

Imam Ali said:

ما مرح امرو مرح إلا مج من عقله مجه

“A person does not jest but that something of his intellect is cast out.”

11) Making Fun of Others

Scholars in ethics have considered making fun of people as one of the factors that corrupt the tongue. God said:

بَأَلِيَا الْذِّينَ أَمُنُوا لَا يَسْخَرُ قُوْمَ مِنْ فُؤَّدٍ عَسَى أَنْ يَكُونُوا خِبَرًا مِنْهُمْ وَلَا بَيْسَاءَ مِنْ نَسَاءٍ عَسَى أَنْ يَكُنَّ خِبَرًا مِنْهُمْ وَلَا يَلْمَزُوا أَنفُسَكُمْ وَلَا يَنَايِبُوا بِالْأَلْقَابِ بِنَسْمِ الْإِسْمِ الْفَسَوْقِ بَعْدِ الإِيمَانِ وَمَنْ لَمْ يَنْتَبِ فَأَوْلَئِكَ هُمُ الظَّالِمُونَ
“O ye who believe! Let not some men among you laugh at others: It may be that the (latter) are better than the (former): Nor let some women laugh at others: It may be that the (latter are better than the (former): Nor defame nor be sarcastic to each other, nor call each other by (offensive) nicknames: Ill–seeming is a name connoting wickedness, (to be used of one) after he has believed: And those who do not desist are (indeed) doing wrong.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Hujurat 49:11]

The first principle referred to in this verse is respecting the Muslims. Muslims should respect each other in social encounters. Materialists have a different world outlook than Muslims. Materialists respect one for his physical beauty, but Muslims respect man’s moral values. In the above verse, making fun of others is forbidden. Men are unaware of each other’s inner thoughts and feelings. It may be that an ugly man has a very beautiful character. He might be made fun of for his looks, but if others knew him well they would never make fun of him. That is why it is not allowed to make fun of anyone.

**The Psychological Motivation behind Making Fun of Others**

A form of inferiority complex is considered a psychological root of making fun of other people. That is why respectable people never make fun of anyone. Those who make fun of others also enjoy insulting others. They have a sort of vicious attitude. Beasts attack the people physically, and they attack the people’s honor.

**Imam Sajjad’s Views on Clowns**

A clown once pulled off Imam Sajjad’s cloak. The Imam did not say anything. The people followed the clown and took back the cloak. They brought it back and put it on Imam Sajjad’s shoulder. Imam Sajjad asked: “Who did that?” The people said: “It was a clown who makes the people laugh.” Then Imam Sajjad said:

> ٓا ﻟِ اﻟَّ ﻋِنْزَاء ﻓِي ﻢِبْطَلَانَ

> “Tell him that there is a day for God in which those who indulge in vain and futile acts will not gain anything but loss.”

**It is Forbidden to Make Fun of the Crippled**

Some people are crippled for some reason. They lose their physical health. If people make fun of those who are crippled, then they will get hurt. They will get hurt due to being made fun of and due to not being healthy. That is why Imam Ali said the following in his supplications:

> ٓا ﻟِ اﻟَّ ﻋِنْزَاء ﻓِي ﻢِبْطَلَانَ
“O God! Make my soul the first of the my precious possessions that You take from me, and the first trust that you return to me from among Your blessings entrusted to me.”

Imam Husayn said:

وَمَعَنِي بِجَوارِحِي وَأَجْعَلْ سَمَّعي وَبَصَّرِي الْوَارِثِينَ عَلَيْي وأَنْصُرْني عَلَى مَنْ ظَلَمَنِي

“O Lord! Make me benefit from all my body parts. Let my eyes and ears be my inheritors, (i.e. protect me from becoming crippled), and give me victory over everyone who oppresses me.”

**AL-Jahiz and the Effect of Making Fun of Others**

Al-Jahiz was an educated man who lived in the ninth century. Many books and writings have remained from him. He was a very ugly man. He was always supported by the Abbasid Caliphs since he expressed his opposition to Ali. One day he told his students that he was never belittled as much as he was done by a lady once. She had run across him once and asked him to follow her. She had taken him to a sculptor, and said to him: “That is it.” Then she walked away. When he asked the artist what the story was, he was told that the lady had ordered the artist to make a sculpture of Satan. The artist had told her that he could only make the sculpture if he sees Satan. Then the lady had brought him in and shown him to the artist as a model for Satan.

**12) Divulging Secrets**

Another factor that corrupts the tongue is divulging other people’s secrets. This is considered bad in Islam. The Noble Prophet said:

إِذَا حَدَّثَ الرَّجُلُ الحَدِيثَ لَمْ يَنْفَتْ قَبْيَ أَمَانَةً

“When someone says something and goes away, what he said is left as a trust near the one who hears him.”

He also said:

الْحَدِيثَ بَيْنَكُمْ أَمَانَةً

“What others tell you is entrusted to you.”

Imam Hasan has been narrated as saying:
It is an act of treachery to speak of your brethren’s secrets.”

13) Fake Promise

One of the factors that corrupt the tongue is making fake promises upon which one does not act. Acting upon what you promise is one of the signs of divine men. We read the following in the Holy Qur’an:

"O ye who believe! Fulfil (all) obligations.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ma’ida 5:1]

The Noble Prophet said:

"A promise is a debt.”

God has mentioned Isma’il to be strictly true to what he promised:

"Also mention in the Book (the story of) Isma’il: He was (strictly) true to what he promised, and he was an apostle (and) a Prophet.” [The Holy Qur’an, Maryam 19:54]

14) False Swearing or Statements

Lying is a great sin. It will result in the loss of one’s honor. Many Qur’anic verses and traditions outline the wickedness of lying. Abu Sa`eed was quoted to have heard the Prophet supplicate to God as follows:

"O God! Please purify my heart from hypocrisy, purify me from acts of fornication, and purify my tongue from lying.”

Imam Baqir said:
“Lying is the ruin of man’s faith.”

The Commander of the Faithful said:

“No man shall taste faith unless he abandons lying, be it serious or as a joke.”

A man told the Prophet: “O’ Prophet of God! Would a believer commit a sexual sin?” He said: “Maybe sometimes.” The man asked: “Would a believer tell a lie?” The Prophet answered:

Never! God the Exalted said: “It is those who believe not in the Signs of God that forge falsehood....” [The Holy Qur’an, al-‘Na‘l 16:105]

It was quoted on the authority of Imam Hasan Askari:

“All evil deeds were placed in a room and lying was made its key.”

This implies that if one lies he will fall into sin.

Finding the Roots of Lying

The Noble Prophet said:

“One only tells lies because of his feeling of being lowly.”

On the other hand, honesty is rooted in a feeling of self–security and confidence. One day Hajjaj extended his sermon when he was lecturing on the pulpit. A man cried from the crowd: “It is time for prayer. Cut it short. Neither time will stop in respect for you nor will God accept your apology.” Hajjaj became upset about this open statement in public and had the man imprisoned.
When the man’s relatives went to see Hajjaj and told him that the man is insane, Hajjaj said that he had to confess to this fact himself. They went to see the man and told him to confess to being insane to be freed. The man said: “God has created me healthy and intelligent. I am not mad. Why should I falsely confess to being insane?” Then Hajjaj was told about what the man said. Hajjaj respected his honesty and freed him.52

### 15) Gossiping

Gossiping will also corrupt the tongue. Before proceeding, we must clarify what is meant by gossiping. The late Shaheed Thani defined gossiping as ascribing things to someone behind their back that they dislike, and with the intention of belittling him.53 Abu-Dharr was questioned about the meaning of gossiping. He replied: “Saying what might hurt your Muslim brother if he hears it behind his back.”54 Gossiping is forbidden in Islam. Sheikh Mortazavi has declared gossiping to be forbidden, and has used the following verse to support his view:55

> يا أيها الذين آمنوا أمنوا لَخَفْيَةً مِّنِّ الظَّنِّ إِنَّ بَعْضَ الَّذِينَ إِلَّا تَجَسَّسُوا وَلَا يُنْهَبَ بَعْضُكُمْ بَعْضًا أَيْحَبُّ أَحَدُكُمْ أَنْ يَأْكُلَ لُحْمَ أَخِيه مَيْتًا فَكَرُهْتُمْهُ وَأَقَلُوا اللَّهُ إِنَّ اللَّهَ تَوَابٌ رَّحِيمٌ

“O ye who believe! Avoid suspicion as much (as possible): for suspicion in some cases is a sin: And spy not on each other behind their backs. Would any of you like to eat the flesh of his dead brother? Nay, ye would abhor it. But fear God: For God is Oft-Returning, Most Merciful.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Hujurat 49:12]

The act of gossiping is bad since both the speaker and the listener are attacking a defenseless person. It is as if one eats the flesh of his dead defenseless brother and the other one attacks one who is not present there to defend himself. Four points are stressed in the Qur’an in this regard:

1 Muslims and brothers in faith are just like our brothers.

2 A Muslim’s honor is just like his flesh.

3 Gossiping behind his back to hurt his honor is like eating his flesh.

4 The fact that he is absent and is unable to defend himself is similar to him being dead. It is not right to attack a dead defenseless person.

That is why Imam Ali has said:

> الغيبُ جَهَدُ العاجِز

“Backbiting is the endeavour of the weak.”56
The second verse regarding this issue is:

إنَّ الَّذينَ يُبِينُونَ أنَّ نَشْبَةَ الْكَأْسِيَّةِ فِي الَّذينَ آمَنَا لَهُمْ عَذَابٌ أَلِيمٌ فِي الدُّنْيَا وَالْآخِرَةِ وَاللَّهُ يَعْلَمُ وأَنَّمَا لاَ تَعْلَمُونَ

“Those who love (to see) scandal published broadcast among the Believers, will have a grievous Penalty in this life and in the Hereafter: God knows, and ye know not.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Noor 24:19]

Man is a social creature and the society in which he lives is like his house. He should safeguard it just as he safeguards his house and prevent the influence of any corruption into the society. Islam seriously fights whatever corrupts the society. Gossiping is also seriously fought with because it unveils hidden flaws. Islam does not like this and instructs people to cover up each other’s faults. The third verse regarding this issue is:

لا يُحِبُّ اللَّهُ الْجَهَرَ بَالسُّوءِ مِنَ الفَوْلِ إِلَّاَ مَنْ ظَلَّمَ وَكَانَ اللَّهُ سَمِيعًا عَلِيَّمًا

“God loveth not that evil should be noised abroad in public speech, except where injustice hath been done; for God is He who heareth and knoweth all things.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:148]

We must realize that any form of evil in public speech has been forbidden here. Thus gossiping is forbidden. The fourth verse in this regard is as follows:

وَيَبْلُوُّ لِكُلِّ مَعَزَّةٍ أَحْزَةٌ

“Woe to every (kind of) scandal-monger and-backbiter.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Humaza, 104:1]

Some commentators have said that this verse was revealed about al-Walid ibn al-Mughira who used to gossip behind the Prophet’s back and made fun of him up front.

Gossiping is Forbidden as Expressed by Traditions

There are many traditions that stress the bad effects of gossiping. The Noble Prophet said:

كُلُّ الْمَسْلِمٍ علَى الْمَسْلِمِ حَرَامٌ: دَمَّهُ وَمَالُهُ وَعِرْضَتُهُ

“Everything of the Muslim is to be respected by Muslims: his life, his wealth and his honor.”

Fayz Kashani has declared that gossiping is a cause of violation of one’s honor. Jabir and Abu Saeed have both quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:
Avoid gossiping since it is worse than committing fornication. Sometimes a man might make a mistake and commit fornication. Once he gets sorry and repents, God will accept his repentance. But if one gossips his sin will not be forgiven unless the one behind whose back he gossips forgives him."

The Important News of the Night of Ascension

Anas quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

“On the night of the Ascension, I ran across a group of people who were scratching their faces with their nails. I asked Gabriel about them. He said: These are the people who have gossiped behind the people’s backs and have caused the loss of people’s honor.”

Gossiping and Immediate Reaction

It is natural that for every action there is a reaction. What is the reaction to gossiping? Al-Barra` said:

“The Prophet delivered a sermon. All those who were freed were also there and heard his sermon. The Prophet said:

O those who have confessed faith but do not really have faith! Do not gossip behind the Muslims’ backs. Do not pursue their hidden secrets. Whoever does so, God will pursue his hidden secrets, and when God does that He will disgrace him although it may be in his own house.”

Sheikh Sadooq quoted on the authority of the Prophet:

“One who gossips behind his Muslim brother’s back and intends to divulge his secrets is taking a step towards Hell. God will make his hidden secrets known to the public. Whoever gossips behind a Muslim’s back loses the acceptance of his fasting and ablation. If he dies in this state, he has died as one who
It is obvious that the loss of the reward of the fasting and the prayer is meant here. Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

الغيبة أسرع في دين الرجال المسلم من الأكلة في جوعه.

“Gossiping works faster than a cancerous cell in destroying a Muslim’s faith.”

Therefore, we can say that gossiping is like the cancer of the religion. Al-Mufaddal ibn `Umar quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

من روى على مؤمن رواية يريد بها شيء وهمد مروته ليسفط من أعين الناس أخرجه الله تعالى من ولايته إلى ولاية الشيطان فلا يقبله الشيطان.

“One who talks against a believer and intends to harm him, belittle him or harm his honor shall be cast out of divine friendship by God and entrusted to Satan. Even Satan shall not accept him.”

Gossiping is Not Limited to Acts of the Tongue

Gossiping is not limited to acts of the tongue. Rather it could be any kind of act that has the same purpose behind it. It is forbidden by the tongue since it shows the flaws of a brother to another brother. Therefore, it is also forbidden in any other form. Imitating the way a crippled person walks is also another form of gossiping since it shows his flaw. It is even worse. A woman went to see Ayeshah. When she left Ayeshah pointed at her implying that she is short. God’s Prophet said: “You gossiped behind her back.”

The Listener is a Partner in Gossiping

God’s Prophet said:

المستمع للفتنة صئول المستفعِبِ

“One who listens to gossip is a partner in gossiping.”

Therefore, he has a share of the punishment for this sin unless he verbally condemns the act of gossiping, interrupts it, or leaves the meeting. Even if he cannot do so, he should consider it bad in his mind. If he verbally opposes what is said but is internally in agreement with it, then he is a hypocrite. God’s Prophet said:
“Whoever sees a believer is belittled in front of him and can help him but does not do so, shall be belittled by God in public in the Hereafter.”

He also said:

“On the Resurrection Day God shall protect the honor of whoever protects a brother’s honor in his absence.”

He also said:

“IT IS INCUMBENT UPON GOD TO PROTECT FROM THE FIRE OF HELL ONE WHO DEFENDS A BROTHER’S HONOR IN HIS ABSENCE.”

The Motivations for Gossiping

1 - Anger, jealousy or grudge

2 - Making fun of others

3 - Seeking nobility

4 - Ascribing wicked deeds to others

5 - Peer pressure

6 - Knowing that someone will inform someone else of one’s flaws

7 - Sympathy

8 - Acting amazed at what wicked acts are performed

How to Cure the Bad Habit of Gossiping

One of the ways to treat the bad habit of gossiping is to educate the person about its bad consequences in this world and the Hereafter. It is also important to eliminate the internal motivations for gossiping. It is helpful to remember that one will be subject to God’s wrath. It is also important to realize that it does not...
help to fool oneself.

In case gossiping is done due to peer pressure, it is best to realize that God’s pleasure is more important than that of our peers. One should also realize that gossiping with other motivations like sympathy and the like is in itself a violation of divine decrees and is not considered a religiously motivated act.

**Gossiping and the Freedom of Speech as Viewed by Islam**

How much freedom of speech is there in Islam? What are the limits to the freedom of speech, if any? There is no doubt that Islam allows the freedom of speech as we read:

"So announce the good news to My Servants, - Those who listen to the Word, and follow the best (meaning) in it: those are the ones whom God has guided, and those are the ones endued with understanding." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Zumar 39:16–17]

This act of listening to the Word and following the best is only possible where there is freedom of speech. Imam Ali has been quoted as saying:

"Look at what is said, not at who has said it." 69

Imam Ali said:

"Accept words of wisdom even if uttered by those who have gone astray. Accept wisdom even if it is expressed by the infidels." 70

**The Way the Immaculate Imams Encountered Opposing Views**

A study of the way the Immaculate Imams encountered opposing views shows that they all stressed good treatment of those with opposite views. As an example we can cite people like Sa`d ibn Waqqas, Abu-Musa Al-Ash`ari and many others who did not pledge allegiance to Imam Ali in the beginning of his Caliphate. Imam Ali did not bother any of them. He also tried not to fight with those who broke their covenant and tried to enter a fight with him as much as possible. We can cite people like Talhah and Zubayr as examples.
We read the following in Wasa`il al-Shī`ah: “Indeed Ali never ascribed paganism to those who fought with him. He only said that they are those of our brothers who have oppressed us.”\[71\] Also Imam Sadiq treated people like Ibn Abi`l-`Awja` well. Therefore, there is no doubt about the freedom to speak. Rather Islam forbids any form of abuse and anarchy.

**The Jurisprudents’ View on the Value of the Tongue**

At last, we shall study the jurisprudents’ view on the value of the tongue. The jurisprudents have stated that there is full compensation for cutting off a healthy person’s tongue. Al-Muḫaqqiq al-Hilli said:\[72\] “There is full compensation for a healthy tongue. If the tongue of a healthy person is partially damaged, there is partial compensation for it based on the amount of his ability left to express the twenty-eight letters of the alphabet.\[73\] There is one-third compensation for a damaged or stuttering tongue.” \[74\]

The grand Ayatollah Khu`i said: “When the tongue is so damaged that it is not useful for the purpose it is supposed to serve, one does not consider how much of it is damaged. Rather the compensation for the tongue depends on the degree of loss of the ability to speak. For example, if one fourth of the tongue is cut, but the person can only utter one fourth of the words then there is half compensation.

If one half of the tongue is cut, but only one fourth of the letters cannot be uttered by the person damaged, then there is only one-fourth compensation required. Thus, the compensation for the tongue does not depend on the geographical location or the language of the person whose tongue has been damaged. Rather it depends on the degree of loss of the ability to utter the letters.”\[75\]
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Right n. 4: The Right of Hearing

And the right of hearing is to keep it pure by not making it the direct pathway to your heart, except for noble words that establish some good in your heart or grant you a noble trait. Indeed hearing is the gateway through which various concepts reach the heart—whether good or evil. And there is no power but in God.  

The Almighty God said:

“Say: It is He who has created you (and made you grow), and made for you the faculties of hearing, seeing, feeding and understanding. Little thanks it is ye give.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mulk 67:23]

The Role of Hearing in Development

When man is born, he is not familiar with the creatures in this world, but he slowly gets acquainted with them. One of the means of acquiring such recognition is the faculty of hearing. We hear things and they are recorded in our minds. Imam Ali said to someone seeking advice:

أيها السائل! إستمعْ ثمَّ استفِهْمْ ثمَّ استفِهْمْ ثمَّ استفِهْمْ...
“O questioner! Listen first, and then understand. Then believe and put what you have learned into practice.”

Thus, we realize that the key to understanding, believing and putting things into practice is our hearing. Therefore, hearing can be considered our social sense, and in this sense, it can be considered more important than seeing.

What is sound?

Sound is produced from vibration. Human voice is the product of the vibration of our vocal cords. It has been proven that sound will not be transmitted in a vacuum. However, we should not think that air is the only media for the transmission of sound. Sound can be propagated in liquids, gases and solids. It propagates in liquids faster than in gases. Solids propagate sound even faster than liquids do. There are three parts to the ear: the external ear, middle ear and inner ear.

The external ear consists of the pinna and the ear canal. The pinna is made of cartilage and is so formed as to act as a receiving antenna in charge of guiding the incoming sound waves towards the ear canal. The ear canal is nearly three centimeters long, and produces wax to prevent the entry of dirt and insects into the ear. The middle ear is separated from the ear canal by the eardrum. The middle ear normally contains air and is connected to the back of the pharynx by the Eustachian tube. There are delicate bones in the middle ear.

When sound waves enter the ear and touch the eardrum, these delicate bones vibrate and transfer these signals to a liquid inside the ear. The hearing cells that are there sense these changes and transmit the information to the brain. In simple terms, that is how we hear. Our hearing ability depends on the position of the source of sound, our physical state, the way we eat, and our age.

Anatomy and Physiology of the Ear

What is the ear?

The ear is the organ of hearing. The parts of the ear include:

External Ear or Outer Ear, consisting of:

1) Pinna or auricle – the outside part of the ear.

2) External auditory canal or tube – the tube that connects the outer ear to the inside or middle ear.

3) Tympanic membrane – also called the eardrum. The tympanic membrane divides the external ear from the middle ear.
4) Middle ear (tympanic cavity), consisting of:

A) Ossicles – three small bones that are connected and transmit the sound waves to the inner ear. The bones are called: malleus, incus, stapes.

B) Eustachian tube – a canal that links the middle ear with the throat area. The Eustachian tube helps to equalize the pressure between the outer ear and the middle ear. Having the same pressure allows for the proper transfer of sound waves. The Eustachian tube is lined with mucous, just like the inside of the nose and throat.

5) Inner ear, consisting of:

A) Cochlea (contains the nerves for hearing)

B) Vestibule (contains receptors for balance)

C) Semicircular canals (contain receptors for balance)

How do we hear?

Hearing starts with the outer ear. When a sound is made outside the outer ear, the sound waves, or vibrations, travel down the external auditory canal and strike the eardrum (tympanic membrane). The eardrum vibrates. The vibrations are then passed to three tiny bones in the middle ear called the ossicles. The ossicles amplify the sound. They send the sound waves to the inner ear and into the fluid-filled hearing organ (cochlea).

Once the sound waves reach the inner ear, they are converted into electrical impulses that the auditory nerve sends to the brain. The brain then translates these electrical impulses into sound.

The Ear Relative to the Eyes and the Heart

Now let us address the question of why the ear is usually mentioned before the eyes and the heart in the Holy Qur’an. Let us look at a few verses in this regard:

قُلُّ مِنْ يُزَوَّجُكُمْ مِنَ السَّمَاءِ وَالأَرْضِ أَمِنْ يُمَلِّكُ السَّمَاعَةَ وَالأَبْصَارَ

“Say: Who is that sustains you (in life) from the sky and from the earth? Or who is it that has power over hearing and sight?” [The Holy Qur’an, Yunus 10:31]
“Surely the hearing and the sight and the heart, all of these, shall be questioned about that.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-Israa 17:36]

Also in Naĥl 16:78, Baqarah 2:7, Ha-Mim 41:20 and many other verses hearing and the ears have been mentioned before seeing and the eyes. Scientists have mentioned several reasons for the superiority of the ear over the eye. At first we should realize that the range of frequencies we could detect via our hearing is wide. The ratio of the highest frequencies we can hear to the lowest is nearly one thousand. However, our sight is much more limited.

We can only sense a small fraction of the wavelengths. We cannot see the infrared or the ultraviolet. The eyes are also very vulnerable and might easily be damaged if we look at the sun or an eclipse, or ultraviolet light emitted while welding is in progress. However, the ears are much stronger. In addition, our viewing angle is very limited, while we can hear sounds coming to us from all directions. These seem to be the physical reasons for the superiority of hearing to sight, but it seems that hearing is more powerful than sight in self-reconstruction and spiritual enlightenment.7

The Jurisprudents’ View on the Value of the Ear

In addition to the rights of the hearing that we discussed, the ear has certain worth expressed in Islamic jurisprudence. Al-Muĥaqqiq al-Hilli said: “The compensation to be paid for both ears is full compensation: Each ear’s compensation is one half of the full compensation. The compensation for the earlobe is one-third of the full compensation whether it be torn or punctured.8

In addition, in the Farsi editions of the Treatise of the Muslim Jurisprudents we read: “If you cut both ears off, or make them deaf you must pay the full compensation. If you only cut or damage one ear, you must pay half compensation. If one cuts someone else’s earlobe he should do his best to please him.”9

1. In the other version it is followed by: ”The right of your hearing is to keep it pure from listening to backbiting and listening to that to which it is unlawful to listen.”
3. The largely cartilaginous projecting portion of the external ear.
4. The outermost of a chain of three small bones of the mammalian middle ear.
5. The middle bone of a chain of three small bones in the ear of a mammal.
6. The innermost ossicle of the ear of mammals.
Right n. 5: The Right of the Sight

And the right of your sight is that you lower it before everything which is unlawful to you. And that you abandon using it except in situations in which you can take heed in such a way that you gain insight or acquire knowledge by it. Indeed the sight is the gateway to reflection.

Both vision and the eyes are considered here. For example, consider the following verse:

"And the Decision of the Hour (of Judgment) is as the twinkling of an eye." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Naĥl 16:77]

Also, consider the following verse:

"And He gave you hearing and sight and intelligence and affections: that ye may give thanks (to God)." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Naĥl 16:78]

It also covers the concept of insight. For example, consider the following verse:

"Say thou: "This is my way: I do invite unto God, – on evidence clear as the seeing with one's eyes, – I and whoever follows me. Glory to God! And never will I join gods with God!" [The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:108]"
The Vision System: A Multidisciplinary One

The vision system is so important in our understanding that it is given special consideration in psychology. It is so important in physics because it is related to light and optics. It is given especial consideration by philosophers because it is important in discovering mysterious things. It is of especial consideration in biology because it is an important part of the human body. Thus, it is not an exaggeration to say that it is the subject of study of several fields of science.

Proper Use of the Eyes

God the Almighty advised us about the importance of the eyes in the Holy Qur’an:

\[
\text{"Have We not made for him a pair of eyes?" [The Holy Qur’an, al-Balad 90:8]}
\]

The eyes are man’s most important means of communicating with the outside world. The eyes are so amazing that they force us to be humble to our Creator. However, some people do not make proper use of them:

\[
\text{"Many are the Jinns and men we have made for Hell: They have hearts wherewith they understand not, eyes wherewith they see not, and ears wherewith they hear not. They are like cattle, - nay more misguided: for they are heedless (of warning)." [The Holy Qur’an, al-A’raf 7:179]}
\]

There is a tradition from the Prophet of God regarding the above verse [al-Balad 90:8] which reads:

“God told the children of Adam:

\[
\text{"O Children of Adam! I have given you two lips. If your tongue tries to make you commit a forbidden act, close your lips. I have given you eyelids. If your eyes try to make you commit a forbidden act, close your eyelids."}^1
\]

The eyes must be closed to what is forbidden by God. We read the following about the unbelievers in
“(Unbelievers) whose eyes had been under a veil from remembrance of Me, and who had been unable even to hear.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Kahf 18:101]

In this verse, we read that the unbelievers did not close their eyes to what is forbidden to look at. Rather they closed their eyes from what reminds man of God. They did not hear even though they had the hearing faculty. In fact, the unbelievers disabled their most useful faculty to seek the truth and realize the realities. It is interesting to note that God says that their eyes had been under a veil from His remembrance. Thus, they could not see God’s signs. They went astray due to not seeing the truth. We cannot see God’s remembrance with our eyes. Rather we see His signs that remind us of him.

**Looking at One’s Creation**

One proper use of the eyes is in cases that the Qur’an has pointed out. The Qur’an invites us to look at our own creation in the following verse:

“Now let man but think from what he is created! He is created from a drop emitted proceeding from between the backbone and the ribs.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tariq 86:5–7]

Thus, the Qur’an directs man to consider how he is created from sperm to realize what we are.

**Looking at Food**

The second instance that the Qur’an invites man to look to is to consider what he eats. The Qur’an says:
“Then let man look at his food, (and how We provide it)” [The Holy Qur’an, ‘Abasa 80:24]

The closest thing to man that exists outside our body but becomes a part of us when eaten is food. If we do not eat, we will die soon. That is why the Qur’an stresses food items, especially those derived from plants and trees. There are various interpretations of this verse. Some consider this looking to be considering whether what we have obtained for eating is from legitimate means or not. Others consider food for the mind, too. Imam Baqir said:

علماً أن يأخذهم عمه باخذته

“Look and see from whom you get your knowledge.”

There are many occasions in the Qur’an where we are instructed to look such as:

وَلَقَدْ بَعَلَنا فِي كُلِّ أُمَّةٍ رَسُولًا أَنْ أَعْنَبْ أَنْ شَهِّدَ أَنْ رَبِّي إِيَّاكُنَّ يَكُونَ عَبْدَكُ بِصَالَةٍ

For We assuredly sent amongst every People an apostle, (with the Command), “Serve God, and eschew Evil” of the People were some whom God guided and some on whom error became inevitably (established). So, travel through the earth, and see what was the end of those who denied (the Truth). [The Holy Qur’an, al-Naﬁl 16:36]

We also read:

فلَسِيرُوا فِي الأَرْضِ فَانْظُرُوا كَيْفَ بُدَا الحَلْقُ ثُمَّ اللَّهُ نَيْشَأُ الْيَوْمَ الْآخِرَ ثُمَّ اللَّهُ عَلَى كُلِّ شَيْءٍ قَدِيرٌ

“For We assuredly sent amongst every People an apostle, (with the Command), “Serve God, and eschew Evil” of the People were some whom God guided and some on whom error became inevitably (established). So, travel through the earth, and see what was the end of those who denied (the Truth).”

“Say: Travel through the earth and see how God did originate creation; so will God produce a later creation: for God has power over all things.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-‘Ankabut 29:20]

It is Forbidden to Look at Unfamiliar Women

فل إِلَمْؤُونِينْ يَغْضُبُونَ مِنْ أَبْنَاءِهِمْ وَيَحْفَظُونَ فَرُوجُهُمْ ذَلِكَ أَرْزُكَ لَهُمْ إِنَّ اللَّهَ خَيْرٌ بِمَا يُصَنَّعُونَ

وَفَلِلِلَّمُؤُونِينَ يُغْضُبُونَ مِنْ أَبْنَاءِهِمْ وَيَحْفَظُونَ فَرُوجُهُمْ وَلَوْ بَيْتِي بَيْنَ يَتَّبَعُونَ إِلَّا مَا ظُلِّمَ مِنْهَا وَيَصِرُّونَ عَلَى جِنْوَيْنَ وَلَوْ بَيْتِي بَيْنَ يَتَّبَعُونَ إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَى بَيْتِي إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَى بَيْنِي أَخْوَاتِي إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَى بَيْنِي أَخْوَاتِي إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَى بَيْنِي أَخْوَاتِي إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَى بَيْنِي أَخْوَاتِي إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً إِلَّا مَعْلَمَةً
“Say to the believing men that they should lower their gaze and guard their modesty: that will make for greater purity for them: And God is well acquainted with all that they do. And say to the believing women that they should lower their gaze and guard their modesty; that they should not display their beauty and ornaments except what (must ordinarily) appear thereof; that they should draw their veils over their bosoms and not display their beauty except to their husbands, their fathers, their husband’s fathers, their sons, their husband’s sons, their brothers or their brothers’ sons, or their sisters’ sons, or their women, or the slaves whom their right hands possess, or male servants free of physical needs, or small children who have no sense of the shame of sex; and that they should not strike their feet in order to draw attention to their hidden ornaments. And O ye Believers! Turn ye all together towards God, that ye may attain Bliss.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nur 24:30-31]

In these verses, we are advised to look down when we encounter an unfamiliar woman. We cannot close our eyes since then we cannot walk or we might fall down on the ground. However, by limiting our view we can reduce the amount that we see. Thus, we restrict our looking at the forbidden. As said before God has admonished men and women against looking at each other. There are many traditions that have expressed the ill effects of such looks.

Muhammad ibn Yaqoob quoted on the authority of Muhammad ibn Yahya on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad on the authority of Ibn Fazzil on the authority of Ali ibn Aqabeh on the authority of his father that he heard Imam Sadiq say:

“A look is like a poisonous dart from the darts of Satan. How many a look has caused long-lasting regret.”

The similitude between a look and a dart is because a dart will pierce through when it hits the target. A dirty look will also tear down the veils of modesty and chastity. Some dirty looks might lead to a long-lasting sorrow. There are many people whose life is ruined due to a dirty look. Then they cannot compensate for this all lifelong. They will be sorry but it will be of no use. Ibn Abi Umayr quoted on the authority of Al-Kaheli on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

“One look after another will sow the seeds of desire in the heart, and it is sufficient temptation for the person.”
Imam Sadiq said:

"If one sees a woman but turns away his eyes and looks at the sky, he will be rewarded with a 'Hoori' in Heaven." 7

However, there are exceptions that are discussed below.

**Exceptions**

We learned from the verses of the Holy Qur’an and the sayings of Imam Sajjad that it is not permitted to look at divinely forbidden sights. Now we will point out exceptions to this rule in Islam. One such case is looking at a woman with whom you want to marry. There is a chapter in Wasa’il al-Shī`ah on this subject. The first tradition in this chapter is as follows.

Muhammad ibn Yaqub quoted on the authority of Ali ibn Ibrahim, on the authority of his father, on the authority of Ibn Abi Amir, on the authority of Ayoub ibn Khazar, on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim who asked Imam Baqir:

“Can a man who intends to marry a woman look at her?” Imam Baqir said: “Yes, since he wants to buy the most expensive thing.” 8 This tradition only discusses the permission to look. There are other traditions that clarify things more.

Ali ibn Ibrahim quoted on the authority of his father on the authority of Hisham ibn Salim, Himad ibn Isa and Hafs ibn Bakhtari on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

“When one intends to marry a woman, it is fine for him to look at her face and her wrists.” 9

In another tradition from Abi Al-Ash’ari on the authority of Hasan ibn al-Sani, Imam Sadiq was asked: “How is it if a man who intends to marry a woman looks at her carefully. He looks at her face and the back of her head.” Imam Sadiq replied: “When he intends to marry her it is fine for him to look at her face and the back of her head.” 10 There are also other traditions in this respect that permit looking without lustful intentions.

**The Look of a Male Doctor at a Female Patient**

Another exception to this rule applies to a female patient whom no one but a male doctor can treat. This
is expressed in Chapter 130 of Wasa’il al-Shi‘ah. The first tradition in this chapter reads: “Muhammad ibn Yaqoob quoted on the authority of Muhammad ibn Isa, on the authority of Ali ibn al-Hikam, on the authority of Abi Hamzah al-Thumali that Imam Baqir was asked:

سَأَلَتْهُ عَنِ الْمَرْأَةِ الْمُسْلِمَةِ بِصِبْيَةِ النَّبَلَةِ فِي جَسَدهَا إِنَّا كَسَرْنَاهَا إِنَّا جَرَحْنَاهَا فِي مِكَانٍ لَا يَصِلْحُ النَّظَرُ إِلَيْهِ يَكُونُ الرَّجُلُ أَرْفَقَ بِعَلاجِهِ مِنْ النِّسَاءِ، أَصِلْحُ لِهَذَا النَّظَرُ إِلَيْهَا؟ قَالَ: إِنَّ اضْطَرْرَتْ إِلَيْهِ فُلْيَعَالَجْهَا إِنْ شَاءَتْ.

“Consider when a Muslim woman is ill, injured or a part of her body is broken in a place that cannot be looked at. If the male doctor is more expert in treating her than women, can he look at her body?” The Imam said: “If she is compelled to do it, then let him treat her if she wishes.”

**Looking at Bedouin Women and Women under the Protection of Islam**

Another exception is looking at Bedouin women and those who live under the protection of Islam. There are two traditions on this issue in Chapter 112 of Wasa’il al-Shi‘ah. Muhammad ibn Yaqoob quoted on the authority of Ali ibn Ibrahim on the authority of his father on the authority of al-Nawfeli on the authority of al-Sak’kooni on the authority of Imam Sadiq that God’s Prophet said:

لا حُرْمَةُ لِبَنَاءِ أَهْلِ النَّذِيْحِ أَنْ يُنْظَرَ إِلَى شَعُورُهُنَّ وَايْدِيَهُنَّ.

“It is not forbidden to look at the hair or the hands of women who live under the protection of Islam.”

Muhammad ibn Yaqoob quoted on the authority of some of the companions, on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Isa, on the authority of Ibn Mahboob, on the authority of Ibad ibn Sohayb, on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

لا يَبَسُّ بِالنَّظَرِ إِلَى رَوُوسِ أَهْلِ نَهْامَةٍ وَالأَعْرَابِ وَأَهْلِ السَّوَارِ وَالْعَلَوِّ لَاتُهِمْ إِنَّا نَهْوُا لا يُبَتَّهُنَّ. (قَالَ) وَالْمَجْنُونَةَ وَالْمَعْلُوبَةَ عَلَى عَقْلِهَا لَا يَبَسُّ بِالنَّظَرِ إِلَى شَعُورُهَا وَجَسَدِهَا مَا لَمْ يَتَّقَمَّدَ ذَلِكَ.

“There is no harm in looking at the head and the hair of the people of Tihamah, Bedouin women, (women from) the people of the lowlands (of Iraq) and infidels, since such women will not abstain (from displaying themselves) when they are forbidden.” (He said): “And there is no harm in looking at the hair and body of the possessed or mentally disturbed women as long as there are no bad intentions.”
An Educational Look

Imam Sajjad said: “Indeed sight is the gateway to learning.” Educational looks can help us learn and gain benefits. Haroun wrote to Imam Kazim:

“He please advise me tersely.” The Imam replied:

“There is nothing on which you look in which there is no advice for you.”

Imam Ali said:

“How many lessons are there to learn, and how few those who learn them!”

He also said:

“Whoever looks in order to learn will gain insight. Whoever gains insight will understand. Whoever understands will attain ranks of having knowledge.”

There is a tradition that is about the time Imam Ali passed by the Mada’in palace and saw the ruins of the palace of Khosrow about to collapse. One of his companions remembered the poem by Ibn Ya’fur as follows: “Winds started blowing in their ruins as if they all had a meeting place to which they rush.” Then Imam Ali said: “Why did you not recite the following verses of the Holy Qur’an:

“How many were the gardens and springs they left behind, and corn-fields and noble buildings, and wealth (and conveniences of life), wherein they had taken such delight! Thus (was their end)! And We made other people inherit (those things)! And neither Heaven nor earth shed a tear over them: nor were they given a respite (again).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Dukhan 44:25–29]

These verses are related to Pharaoh and his tribe. They committed many atrocities but were finally
destroyed. Their land and rule fell into the hands of the Israelites, they themselves sank at sea, and nothing could save them. Such events should be looked upon with an educational look, and we should learn from them.

**Imam Ali al-Naqi and Al-Mutawakkil**

Masoudi has recorded that when the agents of Mutawakkil forced their way into Imam Ali al-Naqi’s house to search and did not find anything they let Mutawakkil know that. He was drunk in his palace and ordered them to bring the Imam there. When the Imam was brought in, he respected him, had him sit next to himself and offered him a drink of wine.

The Imam said: “Excuse me. Wine has never entered into my blood and body.” Mutawakkil said: “Then tell me some poems.” The Imam said: “I am not acquainted with poetry.” Mutawakkil insisted. Then the Imam said some beautiful poems in Arabic as follows:

بَانْوَا عَلَى قُلُلِ الأَجْيَالٍ تَحْرِيسُهُمْ عَلَبِ الرِّجَال فَقَلْمَ تَنَفَّعُهُمْ القُلُل

وَ اسْتَنَزَّلُوا بَعْدَ عَزَّ عَنِّ مَعَاقِبَتِهِمْ وَ أَسْكَنُوا حَفْرًا بَيْنَ يَنْسَ ما نَزَّلُوا

نَادَاهُمْ صَارِحًا مِنْ بَعْدِ دُفُنَّهُمْ أَبْنَ الأَسَاوَرِ وَ الْبَيْجَانِ وَ الْحَقْلِ

أَبْنَ الْوَجُوهِ الَّذِي كَانَتْ مَتَعَمَّةً مِنْ دُونِهَا تَضَرَّبَ الأَسَاوَرُ وَ الْحَقْلُ

فَأَفْصَحَ القَبْرُ عَلَى نَفْسِهِ حِينَ سَلَّمُهُمْ ذُلُكَ الْوَجُوهُ عَلَى نَفْسِهَا الْدُوَدُ نَتَنَقَّلُ

قَدْ طَالَما أَكْلُوا ذَفْراً وَ قَدْ شَرَبُوا فَأَصْبَحُوا الْيَوْمُ بَعْدَ الأَكْلِ قَدْ أَكْلُوا

“They lived at the highest points of their palaces for a while; they were guarded there and protected by their especial guards; however, these high points were of no use for them; they fell down from their strong castles in which they lived with honor; and became residents of the ditches of their graves;

How bad a place to which they descended;
after they were buried there, a call came;
as to what had happened to all those jewels, bracelets and crowns?;

What had happened to all those wealthy and happy faces?
They were forgotten and lost.

A call came from the grave responding;
that the faces have become homes for worms;
they were busy eating for a long time;
but their dawn came and they became eaten themselves.”

When Mutawakkil heard these poems, he cried so hard that tears rained down on his face. Some even say that he put down his cup of wine. Yes, this is the outlook that can be educational. However, Mutawakkil did not gain any benefits from this lesson! The story of Orwe Salm has been quoted by Mohaddith Qumi on the authority of Imam Sadiq as follows:

“The Prophet David left his house while he was reading the Psalms, and birds and beasts were singing along with him. He went to a mountain where the worshipper called Ezekiel lived. He asked Ezekiel if he would let him in. However, Ezekiel did not grant him permission to enter. David cried. Then God revealed to Ezekiel not to hurt David.

Thus, he let David enter. David asked him: “Have you ever decided to commit any sins?” He said: “No.” Then David asked: “Have you ever become proud of your deeds?” He said: “No.” David asked: “Have you ever become inclined to this world?” He said: “Yes.” Then David asked: “How then do you get rid of the love for this world?” He said: “I go to the valley.”

Then Ezekiel took David to the valley where there was a metal couch on which there was a skull. There was a tableau beside the couch on which it was written: “This is the skull of Orwe Salm. He ruled for one thousand years. He built one thousand towns. He married one thousand young women. He finally reached this point where the dirt is his bed and worms are his companions. Whoever sees this should not be fooled by this world.” This is a lesson to take heed of.

Eye Anatomy and Physiology

How the Eye Sees

The eye is a complex organ composed of many small parts, each vital to normal vision. The ability to see clearly depends on how well these parts work together. Light rays bounce off all objects. If a person is looking at a particular object such as a tree, light is reflected off the tree to the person’s eye and enters the eye through the cornea. Next, light rays pass through an opening in the iris, called the pupil. The iris controls the amount of light entering the eye by dilating or constricting the pupil. In bright light, for example, the pupils shrink to the size of a pinhead to prevent too much light from entering. In dim
light, the pupil enlarges to allow more light to enter the eye.

Light then reaches the **crystalline lens**. The lens focuses light rays onto the retina by bending (refracting) them. The cornea does most of the refraction and the crystalline lens fine-tunes the focus. In a healthy eye, the lens can change its shape (accommodate) to provide clear vision at various distances. If an object is close, the **ciliary muscles** of the eye contract and the lens becomes rounder. To see a distant object, the same muscles relax and the lens flattens.

Behind the lens and in front of the retina is a chamber called the **vitreous body**, which contains a clear, gelatinous fluid called **vitreous humor**. Light rays pass through the vitreous before reaching the retina. The **retina** lines the back two-thirds of the eye and is responsible for the wide field of vision that most people experience. For clear vision, light rays must focus directly on the retina. When light focuses in front of or behind the retina, the result is blurry vision.

The retina contains millions of specialized photoreceptor cells called **rods** and **cones** that convert light rays into electrical signals that are transmitted to the brain through the optic nerve. Rods and cones provide the ability to see in dim light and to see in color, respectively.

The **macula**, located in the center of the retina, is where most of the cone cells are located. The **fovea**, a small depression in the center of the macula, has the highest concentration of cone cells. The macula is responsible for central vision, seeing color, and distinguishing fine detail. The outer portion (peripheral retina) is the primary location of rod cells and allows for night vision and seeing movement and objects to the side (i.e., peripheral vision).

The **optic nerve**, located behind the retina, transmits signals from the photoreceptor cells to the brain. Each eye transmits signals of a slightly different image, and the images are inverted. Once they reach the brain, they are corrected and combined into one image. This complex process of analyzing data transmitted through the optic nerve is called **visual processing**.

**Eye Movement**

**Extraocular muscles**

The stabilization of eye movement is accomplished by six extraocular muscles that are attached to each eyeball and perform their horizontal and vertical movements and rotation. These muscles are controlled by impulses from the cranial nerves that tell the muscles to contract or to relax. When certain muscles contract and others relax, the eye moves. The six muscles and their function are listed here:

1) Lateral rectus — moves the eye outward, away from the nose
2) Medial rectus — moves the eye inward, toward the nose
3) Superior rectus — moves the eye upward and slightly outward
4) Inferior rectus — moves the eye downward and slightly inward
5) Superior oblique — moves the eye inward and downward
6) Inferior oblique — moves the eye outward and upward

There are five different types of eye movements:

1) Saccades — looking from object A to object B
2) Pursuit — smoothly following a moving object
3) Convergence/divergence — both eyes turning inward/outward simultaneously
4) Vestibular — eyes sensing and adjusting to head movement via connections with nerves in the inner ear
5) Fixation maintenance — minute eye movements during fixation

**Eyelids, Eyelashes, Conjunctiva**

The eyelids are moveable folds of skin that protect the front surface of the eyes. They close the eyes and blink, which moistens the surface of the eyes and removes debris. The eyelashes (also called cilia) are hairs that grow at the edge of the eyelids and remove minute particles of debris away from the surface of the eyes. The conjunctiva is the thin, transparent, mucous membrane that lines the eyelids and covers the front surface of the eyeballs. The section that lines the eyelids appears red in color because it contains many blood vessels. The section that covers the cornea appears white because of the sclera behind it.

**Tear Production and Elimination**

Tears perform vitally important functions:

1) Carry bacteria-fighting compounds to the eye
2) Carry nutrients to and waste products away from the eye
3) Keep the eye moist
4) Provide a smooth refracting surface
5) Remove debris from the eye

Tear components are produced by the lacrimal gland, several other small glands, and cells within the eyelid. As the eyelid closes, tears are swept downward, toward the nose, and enter the puncta. As the eyes blink, tears are forced through narrow channels into the lacrimal sac. Once the muscles relax and the eye opens, the tears move from the sac to the nasolacrimal duct and into the nose. This accounts for stuffy, runny noses when crying.

**Aqueous Humor Production and Elimination**

Aqueous humor is nutritive watery fluid produced by the ciliary body through the ciliary body processes and secreted into the posterior chamber (i.e., space between the iris and the lens). It maintains pressure
and provides nutrients to the lens and cornea. Aqueous humor diffuses through the pupil into the anterior chamber (between the lens and cornea) and is reabsorbed into the venous system by two routes:

1) Through the trabecular meshwork into the canal of Schlemm, which carries it into the venous system: Responsible for 80–90% of aqueous drainage.

2) Through the anterior ciliary body directly into larger blood vessels: Responsible for 10–20% of aqueous drainage.

The Jurisprudents’ Views on the Worth of the Eyes

Imam Khomeini said: “The compensation for two eyes is the same as the full compensation. There is half of full compensation for each eye. The compensation for one whose vision is blurry, is cross-eyed, sees double images, has small eyes, can see better at night than in the daytime, cannot see at night, or has another eye disease is the same as one whose eyes are perfect.

If there is a white spot in the black of the eye in such a way that his sight is not affected, then there is full compensation for damaging this eye. However, if the white spot in the black of the eye has limited the person’s sight, there is partial compensation relative to the amount of vision for damaging the eye. This is so if it can be properly detected. If not, the compensation is somewhat in between.”

We also read the following regarding the compensation for the eye: “The compensation for both eyes is equal to that of the whole person.” Then it is written in the same source that there are no differences among the companions on this issue. The following tradition from Abdullah ibn San’an on the authority of Imam Sadiq also supports this: “The compensation for each organ of which man has a pair is half of both.”

Thus the compensation for each eye is half of full compensation and there is no difference between a perfect eye and a defective one in this respect.” When the great Ayatollah Golpayegani was asked about the compensation for blinding one eye of a girl, he said: “The compensation for one eye of a female is half of the full compensation for a woman.” This implies that the worth of the eyes is equal to that of life.

3. Here the word ‘unfamiliar’ is used for one who is not ‘Mahram’. In this sense, for women, all men except those mentioned in the above verse are unfamiliar.
5. Wasa’i al–Shi’ah.
6. Hoori is used the Holy Qur’an to refer to the believers’ companions in Heaven. “So, and We shall join them to Companions with beautiful, big and lustrous eyes” (Sura Dukhan, 44:54). We can read in the footnotes of verses 52:20 and 44:54 of Yusuf Ali’s translation of the Holy Qur’an: “Hur implies the following ideas: (1) Purity, possibly the word ‘Hawariyun’ as applied to the disciples of Jesus, is connected with this root; (2) Beauty, especially of the eyes, where the intense white
of the eyeballs stands out against the intense black of the pupils, thus giving the appearance of luster, and intense feeling, as opposed to dullness or want of expression; and (3) Truth and goodwill.”

7. Wasa’il al-Shi’ah.
9. Ibid.
10. Ibid.
12. Ibid. p.149.
13. Ibid. p.150.
15. Safinah al-Bihar.
16. Ibid.
19. The openings in the upper and lower lids, close to the nose.
20. The collagen cords that form a spongelike, three–dimensional net.

Right n. 6: The Right of the Legs

حق الرجليين

وَأَمَّا حَقُّ رَجْلِيكَ فَأَنَّ لَكَ تَمْشِي بِهِمَا إِلَّا مَا لاَ يَجُلُّ كَلَّ وَلَا تَجْعَلْهُمَا مَمْيَزَتَانِ فِي الْطِّرُقِ الْمُسْتَحِفَّةِ بِأَبْيَضِهَا فَإِنَّهَا حَامِلَتْكَ وَسَائِلَكَ يُبَيِّنُ مَسْلَكَ الدِّينِ وَالسُّبْقُ لَكَ، وَلَا قُوَّةٌ إِلَّا بِاللهِ.

And the right of your legs is that you walk not with them toward that which is unlawful for you. And you should not direct them in the way that will lead the person they carry to being debased. Your legs will carry you in the direction of the religion and they will help you go ahead. And there is no power but in God.1

Almighty God says:

اَلْهُمُ أَرْجَلٌ يَمْشُونَ بِهَا أَمْ لَهُمْ أَنْ يُبْيِطُشُونَ بِهَا أَمْ لَهُمْ أَعْيُنٌ يَبْصِرُونَ بِهَا أَمْ لَهُمْ آذَانٌ يُسْمَعُونَ بِهَا أَمْ لَهُمْ كِنْدُونَ قَدْ أَنْشَأُونَ نَظْرَهُمْ لَمْ كَيْدُونَ فَأَلَّا نَظْرُونَ
“Have they feet to walk with? Or hands to lay hold with? Or eyes to see with? Or ears to hear with? Say: 'Call your 'god-partners', scheme (your worst) against me, and give me no respite!’”  
[The Holy Qur’an, al-A’raf 7:195]

We also read:

“O ye people! Eat of what is on earth, lawful and good; and do not follow the footsteps of the evil one, for he is to you an avowed enemy.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:168]

**How Do God’s Special Servants Walk**

The Almighty God expresses twelve special characteristics of His special servants in Chapter Furqan of the Holy Qur’an. The first of these characteristics is regarding the way they walk as we read in the following verse:

“وَعِيَادَ الرَّحمَنِ الَّذِينَ يَمُضُونَ عَلَى الْأَرْضِ مَعْنَا وَإِذَا خَاطَبُوهُمُ الجَاهِلُونَ قَالُوا سَلَامًا”

“And the servants of (God) Most Gracious are those who walk on the earth in humility, and when the ignorant address them, they say, "Peace!“” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Furqan 25:63]

This means that they walk so calmly that they reject haughtiness. Thus, the first characteristic of God’s especial servants is that they reject haughtiness, pride and selfishness that can even become manifest in the way one walks. This is because man’s moral characteristics are usually displayed through his behavior.

**God’s Important Decree on This Issue**

The following verse revealed an important decree to the Prophet:

“وَلَا تَمْسِحُ فِي الْأَرْضِ مَرَحًا إِلَّا كَثَرْنَا الْأَرْضَ وَلَنْ نَتَّبِعَ الْجَبَالَ طَوْلًا”

“Nor walk on the earth with insolence: for thou canst not rend the earth asunder, nor reach the mountains in height.” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Isra’il 17:37]

This verse points out that haughty people stomp their feet on the ground so that others are informed when they walk. They raise their necks up to the sky so that they can show their superiority to others. The reason why some people get this way is that they forget themselves and become haughty.
In an interesting tradition from the Noble Prophet we read: “One day when the Prophet was walking in an alley he saw that people had gathered in one place. He asked for the reason. He was told that there was a mad man there and the people were attracted to his insane and funny acts. The Prophet called the people and said: Do you want me to introduce to you the very insane? Everyone was quiet and listened whole–heartedly. Then the Prophet said:

The one who walks with pride, constantly looks on either side and throws up his shoulders as he walks, from whom good is not expected and from whose evil people are not secure – that is the insane one.

This man (whom you saw) is afflicted (with an illness)”.  

Humbleness does not mean that one should be lethargic when he walks. Rather one must be humble but take firm steps that show his determination and power.

The Way the Prophet Walked

There is a section on the way the Prophet walked in Makarim ul–Akhaq. In one tradition in this section we read: Imam Ali said:

“When the Prophet walked he inclined forwards as if he was going downhill (even though he was not in a hurry). I never saw anyone else walk this way before or after him.”

One of the companions of the Prophet said:

“I have never seen anyone walk faster than the Prophet did. It was as if the Earth was contracted for him. We would strive (to catch up with him) but he did not pay attention to it.”

Ibn Abbas said:
“When the Prophet of God walked, he neither walked like one lacking in strength nor like the lethargic ones.”

**Luqman’s Will on How to Walk**

We read the following in the Holy Qur’an regarding Luqman’s will to his son:

"And swell not thy cheek (for pride) at men, nor walk in insolence through the earth; for God loveth not any arrogant boaster." [The Holy Qur’an, Luqman 31:18]

In the next verse we read:

"And be moderate in thy pace, and lower thy voice; for the harshest of sounds without doubt is the braying of the ass." [The Holy Qur’an, Luqman 31:19]

We read in a tradition from the Prophet of God:

"Whoever wears a garment and gets too proud and makes a show of it, then God will make him sink into edge of Hell. He will be the companion of Qarun (Korah), since Qarun was the first man who established haughtiness. God made him and his house sink into the earth."
“God has made faith incumbent upon all our body parts and has divided it amongst them. He has made it incumbent upon our legs not to walk towards committing sins, rather to walk in ways to please God.”

**Witnesses on the Resurrection Day**

God the Almighty said in the Holy Qur’an:

> ﴿وَنَنْهَيْنَكُمُ عَلَى أَفْوَاهِكُمْ وَنَكْلَمُنَا أَدْبِرَكُمْ وَنَشْهَدُ أَرْجَلَكُمْ بِمَا كَانُوا يَكْسِبُونَ﴾

“That Day shall We set a seal on their mouths. But their hands will speak to us, and their feet bear witness, to all that they did.” [The Holy Qur’an, Ya–Sin 36:65]

He also said:

> ﴿يَوْمَ نَتَشْهَدُ عَلَيْهِمْ أَفْوَاهُمْ وَأَدْبِرَكُمْ وَأَرْجَلَكُمْ بِمَا كَانُوا يَعْمَلُونَ﴾

“Oh the Day when their tongues, their hands, and their feet will bear witness against them as to their actions.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Nur 24:24]

There have been various views on how the body parts will witness:

1. Some believe that on that Day God will make them understand and empower them to talk, and they will talk. It is not surprising for the Creator who initially created this power in us to create it in our body parts.

2. Some believe that on that Day God will only empower them to talk but they will not understand. They will just express the facts to God.

3. Others believe that our body parts will certainly carry the effects of what was done by them during our lifetime. The appearance of these effects is like them witnessing. This view can also be seen a lot in the day-to-day sayings like “your eyes witness to your not having slept.” A Persian poet said: “The color of the face witnesses about the secret within.”

**Let’s Take Steps to Help Fulfill the Believers’ Needs**

Regarding the rights of the legs Imam Sajjad said: “And the right of your legs is that you walk not with them toward that which is unlawful to you. And you should not direct them in the way that will lead the person they carry to being debased.” Therefore, we must make an effort to help fulfill the believers’ needs if we want to improve ourselves. Ali ibn Ibrahim quoted on the authority of his father, on the authority of Himad, on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Omar Yamani, on the authority of Imam Sadiq:
A believer does not move to help fulfill another believer’s needs but that God will record a good deed for him for every step he takes, and wipe out one of his wrong-doings and raise him in rank.”

We also read in Makarim ul-Akhlaq that Imam Sajjad said:

“You have no escape from standing upon the narrow bridge (Al-Sirat [over Hell]), so you should see to it that your legs do not slip and cause you to fall into the Fire.”

The People Entering Hell

God informs us about this event in the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

"Not one of you but will pass over it: this is, with thy Lord, a Decree which must be accomplished. But We shall save those who guarded against evil, and We shall leave the wrongdoers therein, (humbled) to their knees." [The Holy Qur’an, Maryam 19:71-72]

There is extensive discussion among the interpreters of the Qur’an regarding what is meant by the phrase “you shall all enter Hell” in this verse. Some believe that it means all the people will approach it whether they are good or bad. They believe that the good people will then be released, but the wicked ones will be placed there. They use the similarity in the wording in Arabic that is used in this verse, and that used in the following verse of the Holy Qur’an about Moses and what happened to him to support this view:

"And when he arrived at the watering (place) in Madyan, he found…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Qasas 28:23]

Others believe that this does not imply just an approach to Hell. Rather it means that all the people will enter Hell. However, believers are saved from the Fire and the unbelievers will remain there. The last sentence of the verse and the related traditions all support this view. Jabir ibn Abdullah was asked about this verse. He pointed to both his ears and said: I heard with both my ears that the Prophet said the following. May I get deaf from both ears if I lie:
Entry in this verse means really going in. There are no good-doers or bad-doers that will not enter Hell. However, the Fire will cool off for the believers and it will be safe for them just as it was for Abraham, until the Fire [or he said: Hell] will cry out from (the excessive) cold. Then God will rescue the pious people and abandon the oppressors in it, in a state of humiliation.”

In another tradition from the Prophet we read:

“On the Resurrection Day the Fire will tell the believer: “Pass through, O believer, for your light has extinguished my flames.”

The other traditions regarding the Bridge over Hell that is finer than hair and sharper than a sword also support this view. In a tradition from the Prophet he said:

“All the people will enter Hell but leave it according to their deeds. Some come out like a flash of lightning, some come out with the speed of a strong wind, others will come running out like a fast-running horse. Some come out like a horse that is walking. Some will come out like a person that is walking fast and some leave it like a person walking at a normal speed.”

The Ankle

The ankle is a complex mechanism. What we normally think of as the ankle is actually made up of two joints: the subtalar joint, and the true ankle joint. The true ankle joint is composed of 3 bones, seen above from a front, or anterior, view: the tibia which forms the inside, or medial, portion of the ankle; the fibula which forms the lateral, or outside portion of the ankle; and the talus underneath. The true ankle joint is responsible for up and down motion of the foot.

Beneath the true ankle joint is the second part of the ankle, the subtalar joint, which consists of the talus on top and calcaneus on the bottom. The subtalar joint allows side–to–side motion of the foot. The ends of the bones in these joints are covered by articular cartilage. The major ligaments of the ankle are: the anterior tibiofibular ligament, which connects the tibia to the fibula.
The lateral collateral ligaments, which attach the fibula to the calcaneus and gives the ankle lateral stability; and, on the medial side of the ankle, the deltoid ligaments, which connect the tibia to the talus and calcaneus and provide medial stability. These components of your ankle, along with the muscles and tendons of your lower leg, work together to handle the stress your ankle receives as you walk, run and jump.

**The Hip**

The hip is a ball-and-socket joint where the head of the femur articulates with the cuplike acetabulum of the pelvic bone.

**The Knee**

The bones of the knee, the femur and the tibia, meet to form a hinge joint. The joint is protected in front by the patella. The knee joint is cushioned by articular cartilage that covers the ends of the tibia and femur, as well as the underside of the patella. The lateral meniscus and medial meniscus are pads of cartilage that further cushion the joint, acting as shock absorbers between the bones. Ligaments help to stabilize the knee. The collateral ligaments run along the sides of the knee and limit sideways motion.

The anterior cruciate ligament, or ACL, connects the tibia to the femur at the center of the knee. Its function is to limit rotation and forward motion of the tibia. The posterior cruciate ligament, or PCL located just behind the ACL limits backward motion of the tibia. These components of your knee, along with the muscles of your leg, work together to manage the stress your knee receives as you walk, run and jump.

**The Jurisprudents’ Views on the Worth of the Legs**

Now we will discuss the jurisprudents’ view on the value of the legs. Imam Sajjad gave us many useful moral suggestions regarding the rights of the legs. But the question here is the jurisprudents’ view on their worth. We read the following in Mabani Takmilat al-Minhaj: “There is full compensation for cutting off both legs. The compensation for each leg is half that amount. It does not make any difference whether the leg is cut off from the joints, the knees or the thighs.”

There is full compensation for cutting off all the toes. We read the following in Mukhtasar ul-Manafi’: “There is full compensation for both legs. There is half compensation for each leg. The place where the legs meet the knees is the limit. The compensation for the toes is the same as that for the fingers of the hands.”

1. In the other version it is followed by: “You have no escape from standing upon the narrow bridge (al-sirat [over Hell]), so you should see to it that your legs do not slip and cause you to fall in the Fire.”

And the right of your hand is that you stretch it not toward that which is unlawful to you. Should you do so, you will be chastised by God in the future. And you are not secure from the blameful tongue of the people now, either. Do not prevent your hands from performing what God has made obligatory for them. You should honor your hands in such a way as to prevent them from engaging in many of the deeds that are not allowed for them. You should let them engage in many deeds that are not harmful for them. If they are used by the intellect and with honor now, then they are bound to receive a good reward in the future.¹

Hand is used in several contexts:

¹ – It is sometimes used to represent possession of rule as in the following verse:
Mischief has appeared on land and sea because of (the meed) that the hands of men have
in the following verse:

Say: "O God! Lord of Power (and Rule), Thou givest power to whom Thou pleasest, and Thou
strippest off power from whom Thou pleasest: Thou enduest with honour whom Thou pleasest,
and Thou bringest low whom Thou pleasest: In Thy hand is all good. Verily, over all things Thou
hast power." [The Holy Qur’an, Al-i-Imran 3:26]

2 – In other places, it is used to indicate stinginess or generosity as in the following verse:

The Jews say: "God’s hand is tied up." Be their hands tied up and be they accursed for the
(blaspemny) they utter. Nay, both His hands are widely outstretched: He giveth and spendeth (of
His bounty) as He pleaseth. But the revelation that cometh to thee from God increaseth in most
of them their obstinate rebellion and blasphemy. Amongst them we have placed enmity and
hated till the Day of Judgment. Every time they kindle the fire of war, God doth extinguish it; but
they (ever) strive to do mischief on earth. And God loveth not those who do mischief." [The Holy
Qur’an, al-Ma’ida 5:64]

3 – In other places, it is used to refer to possession of power as in the following verse:

And commemorate Our Servants Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, possessors of Power and Vision.”
[The Holy Qur’an, Saad 38:45]

Hand as a Source of Corruption

Even though our two hands are such important God–given blessings that have a compensation equal
to full compensation for one’s life, they are also considered to be the source of corruption as we can read
in the following verse:

"Mischief has appeared on land and sea because of (the meed) that the hands of men have
earned, that (God) may give them a taste of some of their deeds: in order that they may turn back (from Evil).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Rum 30:41]

Undoubtedly crimes are committed using hands, and affect both the individuals and the society. There will also be reactions to these deeds. We read in the following verse:

وَمَا أُصِبْتُمْ مِنْ مَصَابٍۡ فَيَمَا كَسَبْتُ أَنْفُسَكُمْ وَيَعْفُو عَنْ كِبَارٍ

“Whatever misfortune happens to you is because of the things your hands have wrought, and for many (of them) He grants forgiveness.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Shura 42:30]

Thus, we realize that many misfortunes that we experience are a direct result of our own deeds, and are sometimes divine punishment. We read in the following verse:

وَأَنْفَقُواْ فِي سَبِيلِ اللَّهِ وَلَا تَفْلُقُواْ بَيْنَ أَنْفُسَكُمْ إِنَّ اللَّهَ يُحِبُّ الْمُحْسِنِينَ

“And spend of your substance in the cause of God, and make not your own hands contribute to (your) destruction; but do good; for God loveth those who do good.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:195]

Therefore, we are admonished against doing evil deeds that will result in our own destruction. We are encouraged to give charity and do good deeds. Sometimes we use our hands with which we must build our homes to destroy them as we read in the following verse:

هُوَ الَّذِي أَخْرَجَ الَّذِينَ كَفَرُواْ مِنْ أُهْلِ الْكُتَّابِ مِنْ دِرَاءَمِهِمْ لِأَوَّلِ الْحَرَاسِ مَا طَعِنُّواْ أَنْ يُخَرِّجُواْ وَظَنُّواْ أَنْ يَأْتِيَهُمْ حُصُولُهُمْ مِنِّ اللَّهِ فَأَتَاهُمُ اللَّهُ مِنْ حَبْطٍ لَّمْ يَحْسَبُواْ وَقَدَّفَ فِي قُلُوبِهِمْ الرِّعبُ يُخْرِبُونُ بِيَدَيْهِمْ وَأَنْدِي الْمُؤْمِنِينَ فَأَعْتَبَرْوَاْ يَا أَوَّلِ الْأُمِّيَّةِ

“It is He Who got out the Unbelievers among the People of the Book from their homes at the first gathering (of the forces). Little did ye think that they would get out: And they thought that their fortresses would defend them from God! But the (Wrath of) God came to them from quarters from which they little expected (it), and cast terror into their hearts, so that they destroyed their dwellings by their own hands and the hands of the Believers. Take warning, then, O ye with eyes (to see)!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Hashr 59:2]

This verse refers to the Jews who destroyed their own castles from within. It may also have some philosophical connotations.
**Murder Committed by Hands**

The most painful aspect of the story of the two sons of Adam is the murdering of one by the other. When God accepted the offering from one of them but rejected that of the other one, the latter threatened to kill the former. In response the brother said:

> لَبِنْ يُسْتَطِعُ إِلَيْهِ بُدُولًا بِفَتْنَتِيُّهُ مَا أَنَا بِبَاسِطٍ بُدُولًا إِلَيْكَ إِلَّا أَنْ أَخَافُ اللَّهَ رَبَّ الْعَالَمِينَ

“If thou dost stretch thy hand against me, to slay me, it is not for me to stretch my hand against thee to slay thee: for I do fear God, the Cherisher of the Worlds.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mai’da 5:28]

Now let us look at the traditions about hands. In *Usul al-Kafi*, there is a whole chapter on the hand and other body parts, and what God has made incumbent upon them. Imam Sadiq said:

> وَقَرَضَ اللَّهُ عَلَى الْبَيْنَيْنِ أَنْ لَا بَيْطُشُ بِهِمَا إِلَّا مَا حَرَّمَ اللَّهُ وَأَنْ بَيْطُشُ بِهِمَا إِلَّا مَا أَمَرَ اللَّهُ عَزَّ وَجَلَّ وَقَرَضَ اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِمَا مِنَ الصُّدُقةِ وَصِلَةَ الرَّجُلِ والجِهَادِ فِي سَبِيلِ اللَّهِ وَالطَّهُورِ لِلصَّلَاةِ

> “And God made it incumbent upon the hands not to extend out for what God has forbidden, and do what the Almighty God has decreed for them including giving charity, establishing the ties of kinship, fighting in the way of God, and making ablutions for the prayers.”

Then Imam Sadiq recited the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

> بَيْنَ أَيُّهَا الْذِينَ آمَنُوا إِنَّ فَعْلَتَكُمُ إِلَى الْبَيْنَيْنِ فَعَلِّمُوا وَجُوَّهُكُمُ أَنْ يَفْعَلَنَّهُمَا الَّذِينَ كُفُرُّوا وَأَرِجْلُكُمُ إِلَى الْكَعْبَيْنِ

> “O ye who believe! When ye prepare for prayer, wash your faces, and your hands (and arms) to the elbows; rub your heads; and your feet to the ankles…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mai’da 5:6]

There are several uses for hands mentioned in the Qur’an. We will briefly refer to some of them here.

**Pledge of Allegiance with Hands**

The hand is used to pledge allegiance to someone. Consider the following verse in this regard:

> لَقَدْ رَضَى اللَّهُ عَنِ المُؤْمِنِينَ إِذَا بَيَاءُوْكُمْ نَحْنَ نُحْسُبُ النَّبِيَّةَ قَدْ أَعَمَّلُ مَا فِي قُلُوبِهِمْ فَأَنْزَلَ السَّكِينَةَ عَلَيْهِمْ وَأَنَّاسِهِ فَنِحَا قَرِيبًا

> “God’s Good Pleasure was on the Believers when they swore Fealty to thee under the Tree: He
knew what was in their hearts, and He sent down Tranquility to them; and He rewarded them with a speedy Victory.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Fath 48:18]

Usually hand-shaking is used in making a deal. It is also used to declare one’s allegiance to someone, and one’s readiness to acknowledge his power and to obey him. This is a form of a deal which brings mutual responsibilities. One accepts to obey the other, and the other one accepts to protect and defend him. Ibn Khaldoon wrote: “When they wanted to pledge allegiance with the leader, they placed their hands in his hands, like what a seller and a buyer do.”

Verily those who plighted their fealty to thee do no less than plighted their fealty to God: the Hand of God is over their hands: then anyone who violates his oath, does so to the harm of his own soul, and anyone who fulfils what he has covenanted with God, – God will soon grant him a great Reward.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Fath 48:10]

This pledge of allegiance by the men was done by shaking hands. However, for women to pledge allegiance, a bowl of water was used to provide an intermediate media. The Prophet would put his hands in water, and the women would touch the water to pledge allegiance to him. The pledge of allegiance of the people with the Prophet and the Immaculate Imams was meant to indicate their loyalty to them, and its breach was considered a great sin. Imam Musa ibn Ja’far said:

There are three sins which will cause one’s destruction: breaching one’s allegiance, abandoning the tradition (of the Prophet), and separation of oneself from the society.”

We do not intend to discuss all aspects of allegiance here. It is sufficient to note that the hands are used to pledge allegiance.

Payment of the Jizyah with the Hand

One of the uses for hands mentioned in the Qur’an is the payment of ‘Jizyah’. ‘Jizyah’ is a form of tax paid by the non-Muslims who live under the protection of the Islamic state. The tax is paid in return for the protection they receive. We read in the following verse:
“Fight those who believe not in God nor the Last Day, nor hold that forbidden which hath been forbidden by God and His Apostle, nor acknowledge the religion of Truth, (even if they are) of the People of the Book, until they pay the Jizyah with willing submission, and feel themselves subdued.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tawbah 9:29]

The payment of this tax is an indication of submission to the decrees of Islam and the Holy Qur’an. It is a form of tax on individuals, not their land or property. Several treaties have been signed regarding this issue. We cite one as an example here. In the treaty between Khalid ibn Walid and the Christians we read: “This is a letter from Khalid ibn Walid to Salvaba ibn Nastoofa and his tribe.

I sign this treaty with you for tax and defense. Based on this treaty, you are under our protection. We can charge you this tax as long as we protect you. Otherwise, we have no rights. This treaty is signed in the month of Safar of the twelfth year after the migration of the Prophet to Medina.”

The Anatomy of the Hand

The hand is composed of many small bones called carpals, metacarpals and phalanges. The two bones of the lower arm – the radius and the ulna – meet at the hand to form the wrist.

The median and ulnar nerves are the major nerves of the hand, running the length of the arm to transmit electrical impulses to and from the brain to create movement and sensation.

The skeleton of the hand is subdivided into three segments: the carpus or wrist bones; the metacarpus or bones of the palm; and the phalanges or bones of the digits.

The Carpus (Ossa Carpi)

The carpal bones, eight in number, are arranged in two rows. Those of the proximal row, from the radial to the ulnar side, are named the navicular, lunate, triangular, and pisiform; those of the distal row, in the same order, are named the greater multangular, lesser multangular, capitate, and hamate.

Common Characteristics of the Carpal Bones

Each bone (excepting the pisiform) presents six surfaces. Of these the volar or anterior and the dorsal or posterior surfaces are rough, for ligamentous attachment; the dorsal surfaces being the broader, except in the navicular and lunate. The superior or proximal, and inferior or distal surfaces are articular, the superior generally convex, the inferior concave; the medial and lateral surfaces are also articular where they are in contact with contiguous bones, otherwise they are rough and tuberculated. The structure in all is similar, viz., cancellous tissue enclosed in a layer of compact bone.
Bones of the Proximal Row (upper row)

The Navicular Bone (os naviculare manus; scaphoid bone)

The navicular bone is the largest bone of the proximal row. It has received its name from its fancied resemblance to a boat. It is situated at the radial side of the carpus, its long axis being from above downward, sideways, and forward. The superior surface is convex, smooth, of triangular shape, and articulates with the lower end of the radius. The inferior surface, directed downward, sideways, and backward, is also smooth, convex, and triangular, and is divided by a slight ridge into two parts, the lateral articulating with the greater multangular, the medial with the lesser multangular.

On the dorsal surface is a narrow, rough groove, which runs the entire length of the bone, and serves for the attachment of ligaments. The volar surface is concave above, and elevated at its lower and lateral part into a rounded projection, the tubercle, which is directed forward, provides attachment to the transverse carpal ligament, and sometimes is the origin to a few fibers of the abductor pollicis brevis.

The lateral surface is rough and narrow, and provides attachment to the radial collateral ligament of the wrist. The medial surface presents two articular facets; of these, the superior or smaller is flattened of semilunar form, and articulates with the lunate bone; the inferior or larger is concave, forming with the lunate a concavity for the head of the capitate bone.

The Lunate Bone (os lunatum; semilunar bone)

The lunate bone may be distinguished by its deep concavity and crescentic outline. It is situated in the center of the proximal row of the carpus, between the navicular and triangular. The superior surface, convex and smooth, articulates with the radius. The inferior surface is deeply concave, and of greater extent from before backward than transversely: it articulates with the head of the capitate, and, by a long, narrow facet (separated by a ridge from the general surface), with the hamate. The dorsal and volar surfaces are rough, for the attachment of ligaments, the former being the broader, and of a somewhat rounded form. The lateral surface presents a narrow, flattened, semilunar facet for articulation with the navicular. The medial surface is marked by a smooth, quadrilateral facet, for articulation with the triangular.

The Triangular Bone (os triquetrum; cuneiform bone)

The triangular bone may be distinguished by its pyramidal shape, and by an oval isolated facet for articulation with the pisiform bone. It is situated at the upper and ulnar side of the carpus. The superior surface presents a medial, rough, non-articular portion, and a lateral convex articular portion that articulates with the triangular articular disk of the wrist. The inferior surface, directed sideways, is concave, sinuously curved, and smooth for articulation with the hamate.

The dorsal surface is rough for the attachment of ligaments. The volar surface presents, on its medial
part, an oval facet, for articulation with the pisiform; its lateral part is rough for ligamentous attachment. A flat, quadrilateral facet, for articulation with the lunate, marks the lateral surface, the base of the pyramid. The **medial surface**, the summit of the pyramid, is pointed and roughened, for the attachment of the ulnar collateral ligament of the wrist.

**The Pisiform Bone (os pisiforme)**

The pisiform bone may be known by its small size, and by presenting a single articular facet. It is situated on a plane anterior to the other carpal bones and is spheroidal in form. Its **dorsal surface** presents a smooth, oval facet, for articulation with the triangular: this facet approaches the superior, but not the inferior border of the bone. The **volar surface** is rounded and rough, and gives attachment to the transverse carpal ligament, and to the Flexor carpi ulnaris and Abductor digiti quinti. The **lateral** and **medial surfaces** are also rough, the former being concave, the latter usually convex.

**Bones of the Distal Row (lower row)**

**The Greater Multangular Bone (os multangulum majus; trapezium)**—The greater multangular bone may be distinguished by a deep groove on its volar surface. It is situated at the radial side of the carpus, between the navicular and the first metacarpal bone. The **superior surface** is directed upward and towards the middle; medially it is smooth, and articulates with the navicular; laterally it is rough and continuous with the lateral surface. The **inferior surface** is oval, and forms a saddle-shaped surface for articulation with the base of the first metacarpal bone.

The **dorsal surface** is rough. The **volar surface** is narrow and rough. At its upper part is a deep groove, running from above obliquely downward and towards the middle; it transmits the tendon of the Flexor carpi radialis, and is bounded laterally by an oblique ridge. This surface gives origin to the Opponens pollicis and to the Abductor and Flexor pollicis brevis; it also affords attachment to the transverse carpal ligament. The **lateral surface** is broad and rough, for the attachment of ligaments. The **medial surface** presents two facets; the upper, large and concave, articulates with the lesser multangular; the lower, small and oval, with the base of the second metacarpal.

**The Lesser Multangular Bone (os multangulum minus; trapezoid bone)**

The lesser multangular is the smallest bone in the distal row. It may be known by its wedge-shaped form, the broad end of the wedge constituting the dorsal, the narrow end the volar surface; and its four articular facets touching each other, and separated by sharp edges. The **superior surface**, quadrilateral, smooth, and slightly concave, articulates with the navicular. The **inferior surface** articulates with the proximal end of the second metacarpal bone; it is convex from side to side, concave from before backward and subdivided by an elevated ridge into two unequal facets.

The **dorsal** and **volar surfaces** are rough for the attachment of ligaments, the former being the larger of
the two. The lateral surface, convex and smooth, articulates with the greater multangular. The medial surface is concave and smooth in front, for articulation with the capitate; rough behind, for the attachment of an interosseous ligament.

**The Capitate Bone (os capitatum; os magnum)**

The capitate bone is the largest of the carpal bones, and occupies the center of the wrist. It presents, above, a rounded portion or head, which is received into the concavity formed by the navicular and lunate; a constricted portion or neck; and below this, the body. The superior surface is round, smooth, and articulates with the lunate. The inferior surface is divided by two ridges into three facets, for articulation with the second, third, and fourth metacarpal bones, that for the third being the largest. The dorsal surface is broad and rough. The volar surface is narrow, rounded, and rough, for the attachment of ligaments and a part of the Adductor pollicis obliquus.

The lateral surface articulates with the lesser multangular by a small facet at its anterior inferior angle, behind which is a rough depression for the attachment of an interosseous ligament. Above this is a deep, rough groove, forming part of the neck, and serving for the attachment of ligaments; it is bounded superiorly by a smooth, convex surface, for articulation with the navicular. The medial surface articulates with the hamate by a smooth, concave, oblong facet, which occupies its posterior and superior parts; it is rough in front, for the attachment of an interosseous ligament.

**The Hamate Bone (os hamatum; unciform bone)**

The hamate bone may be readily distinguished by its wedge-shaped form, and the hook-like process which projects from its volar surface. It is situated at the medial and lower angle of the carpus, with its base downward, resting on the fourth and fifth metacarpal bones, and its apex directed upward and lateralward. The superior surface, the apex of the wedge, is narrow, convex, smooth, and articulates with the lunate.

The inferior surface articulates with the fourth and fifth metacarpal bones by concave facets that are separated by a ridge. The dorsal surface is triangular and rough for ligamentous attachment. The volar surface presents, at its lower and ulnar side, a curved, hook-like process, the hamulus, directed forward and sideways. This process gives attachment, by its apex, to the transverse carpal ligament and the Flexor carpi ulnaris; by its medial surface to the Flexor brevis and Opponens digiti quinti; its lateral side is grooved for the passage of the Flexor tendons into the palm of the hand.

It is one of the four eminences on the front of the carpus to which the transverse carpal ligament of the wrist is attached; the others being the pisiform medially, the oblique ridge of the greater multangular and the tubercle of the navicular laterally. The medial surface articulates with the triangular bone by an oblong facet, cut obliquely from above, downward and medialward. The lateral surface articulates with the capitate by its upper and posterior part, the remaining portion being rough, for the attachment of
The Jurisprudents’ View on the Value of the Hands

In Islamic jurisprudence the hands are so highly valued that one-half of full compensation is decreed for each one. The compensation for both hands is equal to full compensation for one’s life: “The compensation for chopping off both hands is equal to the full compensation for one’s life. The compensation for each hand is half of that amount. There is no discord among the jurisprudents on this issue.”

There are many traditions to support this. We can refer to the traditions that hold that there is full compensation for body parts of which we have two, like the eyes, the hands and the legs. Hisham ibn Salim quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq: “There is full compensation for parts of which we have two, and half compensation for each.”

Imam Khomeini said: “There is full compensation for both hands. There is half compensation for each hand. The left or the right hands are not any different in this respect. There is half compensation for one who only has one hand either through birth or through losing one hand before.”

He also said: “What is the extent of the hand that is so valuable? It extends from the joints that connect the palm of the hand to the wrist. The compensation for the fingers is half of full compensation too.”

Trustworthiness Makes the Hands Valuable

It was said that the blood money to compensate for both hands is equal to that for one’s life. Once Abu’l-
`Ala`al-Ma`arri went to see Sayyid Morteza to object to the chopping off of fingers as a penalty for theft. He said: “How is it they chop-off a hand worth five hundred Mithqals of gold for stealing only one quarter of a Dinar?” Abu’l `Ala who was an infidel did not agree with this ruling.

Then Sayyid Morteza replied: “The nobility of trustworthiness has raised the value of the hand, but the humility of treachery reduces it. Then try to understand the Wisdom of your Lord.” In another reference the reply is recorded as: “It is the guarding of property that has raised the value of the hand, but transgression of property reduces its value. Then try to ponder over the Wisdom of your Lord.” There was another man present who replied: “The hand is highly valued when it is oppressed. But it loses its value when it oppresses.”

There are many other sayings in this regard which all support the idea that the hand is valuable as long as it is trustworthy, but it loses its value when used in treachery, for stealing or oppression.

1. If the hands are not used to engage in what is forbidden.
3. Muqaddimah Ibn Khaldun, p.209
Right n. 8: The Right of the Stomach

And the right of your stomach is that you make it not into a container for a little of that which is unlawful to you or a lot of it. You should be determined to eat what is lawful and not exceed the bounds of strengthening to the extent of belittling your stomach to the point that you lose your manliness. And you should restrain it whenever you are extremely hungry or thirsty, since getting really full will cause indigestion, sluggishness, indolence, and it will hinder you from nobility and any good deeds. And drinking too much will make you feel drunk, light-headed, ignorant, and take away your manliness.

Imam Sajjad has described our stomach as a container for food that we must fill with moderation. We must only fill it with legitimate foods and drinks. We should do all we can to strengthen ourselves, but we should not forget moderation.

Man Needs Food

All men need food. We cannot survive if our food supplies are cut off. Some people thought that the Prophet did not need to eat food. The Holy Qur’an rejects this idea and says:

وَمَا جَعَلَهُمْ جَسَدًا لَا يَأكُلُونَ الطَّعَامَ وَمَا كَانُوا مُحَلِّدِينَ
“Nor did We give them bodies that ate no food, nor were they exempt from death.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Anbiyaa 21:8]

In another verse of the Holy Qur’an we read:

وَقَالُوا مَا لَهُ هَذَا الرَّسُولُ يَأْكُلُ الْطَّعَامَ وَيُنْشِئُ فِي الْأَسْوَاقِ لَوْلَا أَنْزِلَ إِلَيْهِ مَلِكٌ فَيُكْسَمُ مَعَهُ نَذِيرًا

“And they say: "What sort of an apostle is this, who eats food, and walks through the streets? Why has not an angel been sent down to him to give admonition with him?” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Furqan 25:7]

The Qur’an instructs us to think about our need to eat:

ثُمَّ شَقَقْنَا الْأَرْضَ شَقَا أَنْ صَبَبْنَا الْمَاءَ صَبًى فَلَنَظُرُ العِبَادُ إِلَى طَعَابِهِ

“Then let man look at his food, (and how We provide it): For that We pour forth water in abundance, and We split the earth in fragments...” [The Holy Qur’an, Abasa 80:24–26]

The food we eat becomes the closest thing to us. After we eat something, it changes somewhat and part of it gets absorbed and turns into energy and some of it is taken to our cells or stored somewhere in the body and becomes a part of us. We will die of hunger if we cannot get enough food to eat. That is why the Holy Qur’an has placed a special emphasis on food ingredients, and more importantly on plants and vegetables. Have you thought about what is meant by “let man look at his food” in the above verse?

Obviously, it does not mean that we should just look and see what we eat. This means that we should carefully study the structure and makeup of our foods’ ingredients, and consider how each affects our body. Then we should think about how food is prepared for us by God through a renewable cycle of creation. Some people have stressed the need to consider whether it is obtained legitimately or not.

In the traditions from the Immaculate Imams the food for the mind has been stressed – that is we should be careful about how we acquire our knowledge. Imam Baqir said: “You should carefully consider from whom you acquire knowledge.”

Imam Sadiq has also stressed this point. When we look at the verse and see what follows in the above verse, we can realize that food for the body is implied, because there is a discussion of rain, splitting the earth, and the flourishing of plants which make up our food. Of course, we should consider both – food for the body and food for the mind. We should see how revelations to the hearts of the Prophets bear fruits that are then stored in the hearts of the Immaculate Imams. Then this knowledge pours out, reaches the hearts of the believers, and yields the fruits of faith and piety.
Who Creates Food

There are several verses in the Holy Qur’an regarding the creation of foods and drinks.

"See ye the seed that ye sow in the ground? Is it ye that cause it to grow, or are We the Cause? Were it Our Will, We could crumble it to dry powder, and ye would be left in wonderment.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Waqi’ah 56:63-65]

Notice how it is stressed that the people plant the seeds in the ground, but it is God who makes them grow. The Prophet said:

"Do not say: I grew the plants. Say: I planted the seeds. This is because it is God who makes them grow.”

Thus, we are reminded that God is the Creator of all things. If He wills, He can destroy whatever we plant.

In the next verse, we can see the stress on the creation and source of the water that we drink:

"See ye the water which ye drink? Do ye bring it down (in rain) from the cloud or do We? Were it Our Will, We could make it salt (and unpalatable): then why do ye not give thanks?" [The Holy Qur’an, al-Waqi’ah 56:68-70]

Here we are called in to judge ourselves on who creates water and brings down the rain, makes the rivers flow, makes the plants grow, and produces our food. Hopefully we can realize the Majesty of God.

Psychological Effects of Food

Scientists agree that food has both good and bad physical and psychological effects on us. Research laboratories are well–equipped to measure the chemical composition of foodstuff and how they affect our body. However, the psychological effects of what we eat have not yet been totally measured. Imam Sadiq said:
The Almighty God only allowed some things for us to eat and drink due to their benefit and good effects on us, and only forbade us some things due to their harmfulness and ill effects. 

The leaders of Islam have all been concerned about the good and bad physical and psychological effects of what we eat and drink.

**Drinking Blood Makes One Ruthless**

Imam Sadiq expressed the reason why it is forbidden to drink blood:

“Drinking blood will make you bad-tempered and ruthless. It will reduce your kindness and mercy so much that you might even kill your own son or father.”

**The Effects of Drinking Wine**

Imam Sadiq expressed the reason why we are forbidden to drink wine or alcoholic drinks:

“An alcoholic is like an idol-worshipper. It (alcohol) causes him to tremble and his manliness is destroyed. It induces him to venture into what is forbidden such as bloodshed and fornication. Moreover, even his closest relatives are not secure from being molested by him when he is drunk.”

**The Physical Effects of Alcohol**

Alcohol can easily enter the bloodstream after consumption and can quickly spread throughout the body. Alcohol has a profound effect on almost every organ and system in the body.

1. Alcohol will influence our brain and disable our brain cells. It might cause the rupturing of the tiny blood veins, coagulation of blood, or stoppage of the circulation of blood in the brain. Thus, it will lead to a partial or a severe brain stroke that will sometimes cause a drop in blood pressure and result in paralysis.

2. Alcohol will cause various illnesses such as shaking of the hands or the feet, lack of control of our
body parts, and weakness of our senses. It also causes insomnia.

3 Alcohol will harm the tongue and our sense of taste. It will reduce the amount of saliva and cause a disorder in its reproduction. It will also cause stomach upset, indigestion, throwing up mixed with clogged blood. It will cause many illnesses in our stomach and intestine and result in ulcer and serious diarrhea.

4 It will weaken the liver, and cause it to swell. It will harden the kidneys and cause pain in the stomach. It might even cause jaundice.

5 Alcohol is not usable in the body. Therefore, if we drink, it will enter our blood stream and destroy the white blood cells. It might even cause such a drop in our blood pressure that we might have a stroke.

6 One of the major ill effects of drinking alcohol is its influence on the lungs. Alcohol will travel along with our blood stream into our lungs, and it will irritate the lung and cause it to swell. This will result in destruction of calcium and end in tuberculosis.

7 Another ill effect of drinking alcohol is damage to the cardiovascular system.

**Alcohol Causes Insanity**

Alcoholic drinks are the main cause of insanity. The statistics show that most insane people are those who have been drinking for many years in their life. There are nearly two hundred thousand such cases in France. Nearly ninety percent of the insanities in England have been alcohol related.

**Genetic Effects of Alcohol**

Alcohol has a bad effect on the cells of a baby. A German scientist has proved that this influence will genetically affect three generations, even if they do not drink. That is why Islam has forbidden drinking alcohol. Imam Sajjad stressed that we should keep our stomachs void of forbidden things. The Prophet said:

> مَلْعُونَ مِنْ جَلَّسَ عَلَى مَائِدَةٍ يُسَرِّبُ عَلَيْهَا الحَمْرُ

> “Whoever sits with those who are drinking is deprived of God’s Mercy.”

Ayatollah Dastghayb quoted from Sayyid Abul Ali Mawdoody’s Tanghīk: “The U.S. government used many ways to fight alcoholism. It used magazines, newspapers, lectures, and seminars, even movies to combat alcoholism. It spent more than eight million dollars, and published more than ten million pages of advertisement against it. Over a period of fourteen years, it spent over two hundred fifty million dollars to enforce the law to abolish alcoholic beverages.
It imprisoned three hundred and thirty-five persons, fined people over sixteen million dollars, and seized over four hundred and fifty million dollars’ worth of property. All this was of no use. It finally gave up and abolished that law in 1932 and totally freed drinking alcohol.”

On the other hand, even though drinking alcoholic beverages was like drinking water for the Arabs in the Age of Ignorance, when Islam came it forbade drinking alcohol and abolished it in a very short time. Thus, it saved Muslims from all the ill effects of alcohol and alcoholism. Scientists today are well aware of the physical effects of alcohol. However, they cannot measure its moral impacts on the loss of manliness and moral values.

Some people are careful about the cleanliness of their living quarters, and the suitability of their food. Should they suspect the least bit of poisoning in their food, they will refuse to eat it. However, they do not care at all about their spiritual well-being, and listen to anything. Imam Ali said:

“I am amazed at the people who turn on the light to see what they eat when they want to dine in the dark, but do not care about food for their mind. They do not care to illuminate their intellect with the light of knowledge to be safe from making mistakes out of ignorance and wrong beliefs.”

Imam Hasan said:

“I am amazed at the people who consider what they eat but do not think about the food for their mind. They guard their stomachs from harmful things, but do not guard their hearts and minds against things that will harm them.”

There are many traditions in Islam about proper diet, and proper things to eat or drink. There is a lot of information about useful or harmful meats, fats, sweets, confectioneries, beans and vegetables. Suayd ibn Ghofleh went to see Imam Ali once at lunchtime.

He narrated: “I saw that Imam Ali was sitting down around the tablecloth with a dried piece of bread made of whole barley. I went to his servants and asked them why they were so inconsiderate not to grind the barley to make flour for the bread for the Imam . They said it was based on his personal orders. Then I returned to the Imam and asked him the reason. Imam Ali said that he had learned this from the Prophet .”

Imam Sadiq said: “Solomon’s bread was made of whole barley.”

Ahmad ibn Harun went to see Imam Ridha . Imam Ridha ordered food to be served. They spread the
tablecloth and brought some food. There were no fresh green vegetables there. The Imam did not eat, and told his servant: “Do you know that I will not eat unless there are some green vegetables on the table? Go and bring some.” Then the servant went and brought some green vegetables, and the Imam started to eat.”

The Most Important Advice

The Almighty God said in the Qur’an:

“O Children of Adam! Wear your beautiful apparel at every time and place of prayer: eat and drink: but waste not by excess, for God loveth not the wasters.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A’raf 7:31]

It has been proved that this is the most important advice for our health. Scientists have done extensive research and have concluded that the roots of many diseases lie in excess food not being absorbed and remaining in the body. This excess fat causes an excessive pressure on the heart. It also serves as a ready place for various infections and diseases. Therefore, the first step to achieve health is to burn off all excessive fat. The main cause of this fat accumulation in the body is overeating and wastefulness. Therefore, we should eat moderately to avoid this ugly condition.

Haroon’s Christian Doctor

Sheikh Tabarsi wrote in Majma’ul Bayan that Haroon ul-Rashid had a Christian doctor in his court. He was a renowned doctor. Once he told one of his Muslim assistants: “I can see no traces of medical advice in your heavenly Book while the most useful knowledge is that of religion and the body.” The Muslim scholar replied: “God the Almighty has summarized all of medicine into one-half of a verse and has said:

“Eat and drink: But waste not by excess, for God loveth not the wasters.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-’Araf 7:31]

The Prophet has also given the following medical advice:
“The stomach is the home for all illnesses. Abstinence is the best drug, and give your body what you have made it accustomed to.”

The Christian doctor said: “Your Book and your Prophet have left nothing for Jalinus in medicine.”

**Avoid Getting Full**

The Noble Prophet said:

> الأكل على الشهف يبورث البزصر.

“Eating beyond satiation will cause leprosy.”

He also said:

> لا تعبئوا القلوب بكثرة الطعام والشراب، فإن القلوب تموت كالرزو ع إذا كثر عليها الماء.

“Do not cause your hearts to die by overeating or over-drinking. Hearts die just as crops do when they are over-watered.”

**Avoid Forbidden Meals**

The Prophet said:

> من أكل لفحة حرام لم تقبل له صلاة أربعين ليلة ولم تستجب له دعوة أربعين صباحا، فكلل حرم ينبيه الحرام فالثار أو لي به.

“The prayers of one who eats a morsel of what is forbidden will not be accepted for forty nights and his calls and supplications will not be answered for forty days. Flesh grown from forbidden food deserves to be burnt in the Fire.”

The Prophet said:

> إذا وقعت اللقمة من حرام في جوف العبود لعنها كل ملك في السماوات والأرض، وما دامت اللقمة في جوفه لا ينظر الله إليه، ومن أكل لفحة من الحرام فقد باء بغضب من الله فإن تاب ناب الله عليه وإن مات فالثار أو لي به.

“When a morsel of what is forbidden enters the stomach of a person, every angel in the heavens and on the earth curses him. As long as the morsel is in his body, God will not look upon him. Whoever eats a morsel of what is forbidden has earned God’s wrath. If he repents, God will turn to him in forgiveness,
and if he dies (without repentance) then he is more deserving of the Fire.”

Regarding the legitimate meals, the Prophet said:

“God will illuminate the heart of one who eats what is lawful for forty days, and will make wisdom flow from his heart to his tongue.”

The Secret to Good Health

The Prophet said:

“Whoever adheres to hygienic principles regarding eating, and chews his food well, stops eating while he is still not full and does not put off going to the toilet when needed, will not suffer from any illnesses until death.”

Imam Sajjad has instructed us to avoid excesses in eating, and practice moderation. We discussed the harms of overeating before. Now let us discuss the harms of undereating and hunger. Hunger is one of the most dangerous human conditions. A hungry person acts as if he forgets his faith and religious beliefs. He turns into a beast in an attempt to get some food to alleviate his hunger.

There was a major revolution in Basra in the 9th century. During his several years of rule, Sahib Zany committed many mass executions. He killed thousands of men, women and children. Those who survived hid in the daytime and left their hiding places at night in search of some food to eat. There was no more work to be done. No one worked on the land, and no one raised animals.

Therefore, deprivation and hunger prevailed. The people ate the cats and the dogs for some time. Then they started to eat the corpses of the dead. Even sometimes, they killed the weak people and ate them. It has been recorded in history that a woman was seen crying while she had a chopped-off head in her hands.

When asked about the reason she cried and said: “The hungry people surrounded my weak sister, and were waiting for her to die so that they could eat her. They attacked her, killed her, tore her into pieces, and ate her. They oppressed me because they did not give me a share of her meat. They gave me her head, but it is hard to eat!” Notice how she had lost her feelings and senses, and cried over the hard to eat share of hers from her sister’s torn apart body!
The Jurisprudents’ Rule on the Stomach

If anyone hits someone else in the stomach and causes him an injury to the extent that he loses control over his urination and bowl movement, then he must pay one-third of the full compensation or blood money according to the jurisprudents’ rule. This is based on the following tradition. Sokuni quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq: “A man had beaten another one in the stomach so hard that he messed up his pants. Then they asked Imam Ali on how to punish him. Imam Ali said: “He should either deliver an equal blow to his stomach or receive one-third full compensation in return.”

1. By over-eating and over-drinking.
6. Ibid.
8. In the following footnotes we present the effects of alcohol on the most researched organs or organ systems.
9. The brain is the seat of human thought and consciousness. Therefore any impairment of the brain’s function can lead to drastic changes in a person’s personality and behavior. Even though the brain makes up only two percent of the body’s weight, it takes up about 20 percent of the body’s blood. Since blood is the main medium through which alcohol is spread in the body, the brain is flooded with alcohol whenever you drink. Alcohol can affect the brain’s function and the function of the nervous system in general by several methods including: direct toxic effects, withdrawal, nutritional deficiency, liver disease and head trauma among others.

One of the direct toxic effects of alcohol is its ability to change the production of neurotransmitters. Alcohol has a detrimental effect on many neurological processes such as temperature regulation, sleep cycle and coordination. Also, chronic alcoholics may suffer from a condition known as Korsakoff’s syndrome. Korsakoff’s syndrome (KS) is a neurological disorder in which one’s short term memory is nearly non-existent. Those that are afflicted with KS are unable to remember events that occur after the onset of the symptoms.

Perhaps the most obvious effect of alcohol is the actual physiological damage it does to the brain of an alcoholic. Some of the factors that determine how and to what degree one’s brain is damaged by alcohol include age, gender and family history but are not limited to just these. In order for the nervous system to function properly signals must be relayed to and from the brain. Neurotransmitters are essential for nerve-to-nerve communication. They travel between the junctions, known as a synapse, between two nerve cells. Neurotransmitters stimulate receptors on the surface of nerve cells, which in turn carry the signal down the nerve and on to other nerves.

The production of receptors is very sensitive and can fluctuate in response to chemical and environmental factors. Factors that increase the sensitivity of receptors tend to down-regulate, or decrease the production of receptors while factors that inhibit a receptor tend to up-regulate or increase the production of receptors. Up and down-regulation allow the nervous system to maintain a balance of neurotransmitters and receptors. Glutamate, an amino acid, is the major excitatory neurotransmitter in the human brain. There is sufficient research to support the fact that even in small doses alcohol can affect the function of glutamate. This interference can affect memory among other things and may cause the loss of short-term memory during periods of over-drinking.

Alcohol has an inhibitory effect on glutamate, which causes the glutamate receptor to be up-regulated, especially in the hippocampus, an area of the brain responsible for memory and related to epileptic seizures. Alcoholics suffering from alcohol withdrawal often suffer from glutamate over-activity due to the up-regulation of the glutamate receptor. Glutamate
over-activity has been related to cell death as caused by strokes and seizures. Malnutrition in alcoholics results in a deficiency in thiamine and magnesium, which may also contribute to glutamate over-activity. Another neurotransmitter that is affected by alcohol is gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA).

It is the main inhibitory neurotransmitter of the central nervous system. Alcohol acts as an inhibitory agent for GABA much like it does for glutamate. GABA receptors are up-regulated in alcoholics and when the inhibitory effect of alcohol is lost, GABA over-activity occurs. GABA over-excitation often results in withdrawal seizures – delirium tremens (DT) also known as rum fits. Alcohol also disrupts the function of various other neurotransmitters including serotonin, endorphins and acetylcholine. Serotonin affects moods, appetite and sleep. Stimulation of serotonin in conjunction with the release of endorphins cause the feeling of pleasure that many people get when intoxicated.

Acetylcholine is the key neurotransmitter in controlling cardiovascular mechanisms, including the dilation of blood vessels. It has also been suggested that alcohol may affect the level of catecholamines, a neurotransmitter that has been observed to be suppressed in patients with Korsakoff’s syndrome. The toxic effects of alcohol may cause the nervous system to lose control of many of its functions.

10. A study published in the February issue of Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research, utilized sophisticated brain scans called functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). The research was headed by Susan F. Tapert, Ph.D., UCSD assistant adjunct professor of psychiatry and a clinical psychologist at the Veterans Affairs Health Care System. She notes that “our findings suggest that even young and physically healthy individuals risk damaging their brains through chronic, heavy use of alcohol.”

11. Another effect of long-term alcohol consumption is the loss of muscular coordination. Alcohol damages a part of the brain known as the cerebellum. The cerebellum controls coordinated actions such as walking or swinging a bat. Damage to the cerebellum result in loss of coordination and can appear as imbalance and staggering.

12. Drinking alcohol has subtle effects on personality and emotions. It also impairs cognitive abilities such as perception, learning and memory. One of the most severe side effects of chronic alcohol consumption is Korsakoff’s syndrome (KS). Patients suffering from KS have virtually no short-term memory. This condition is also known as anterograde amnesia. Alcoholics who develop KS can remember nothing past the day that the syndrome first set in.

Though KS does not affect long-term memories, in effect leaving a person’s IQ intact, KS sufferers often are no longer able to function as normal members of society due to their complete lack of short-term memory. Perhaps the most obvious effect of alcohol on the nervous system is the physiological damage that it does to the brain. The areas of the brain that are most affected include the limbic system, diencephalon, cerebral cortex and cerebellum.

13. Chronic insomnia is complex and often results from a combination of factors, including underlying physical or mental disorders. One of the most common causes of chronic insomnia is depression. Other underlying causes include arthritis, kidney disease, heart failure, asthma, sleep apnea, narcolepsy, restless legs syndrome, Parkinson’s disease and hyperthyroidism. However chronic insomnia may also be due to behavioral factors including the misuse of caffeine, alcohol or other substances; disrupted sleep/wake cycles as may occur with shift work or other nighttime activity schedules, and chronic stress.

14. The liver is where all alcohol must eventually go to be processed and neutralized. It follows that the liver is damaged from heavy, chronic alcohol consumption.

15. Scientists have long understood that alcohol abuse can lead to chronic diseases like cirrhosis of the liver. But in recent years, researchers have discovered that alcohol – in some cases only a few drinks a day – can make the liver and pancreas more susceptible to injury.

16. The heart can pump over 300 litres of blood in an hour. Since the blood is the primary medium for transporting ingested nutrients, in this case alcohol, it delivers alcohol straight to the heart and other parts of the cardiovascular system. In recent studies, it has been shown that heavy drinking causes serious damage to various parts of the cardiovascular system. For example, it causes the heart muscles to develop a disease known as cardiomyopathy. Also, heavy drinking increases the risk of unsteady heartbeat, high blood pressure and hemorrhagic stroke.
Published statistics indicate that there are over 18 million alcoholics living in America.

"Balahaye Ijtima‘i", quoted from Tandorost Magazine.
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Right n. 9: The Right of the Private Part

And the right of your private part is that you should protect it from everything that is unlawful for you and help it by lowering your eyes – this is certainly the best way to help it. And you should also remember death often, and threaten yourself with God and try to make yourself fear God. Preservation from sin and receiving help in so doing are possible by God’s help. There is no strength or power but in Him.

What Imam Sajjad means by “protecting your private parts” is covering it from other people’s eyes. Consider the following verse:
“And say to the believing women that they should lower their gaze and guard their modesty.”

[The Holy Qur’an, al-Nur 24:31]

Imam Sadiq said:

“Every verse in the Qur’an in which the private parts are mentioned is with regard to protecting it from fornication, except for this (above) verse in which it means to protect the private parts from being seen.”

**Sexual Instincts**

Sexual instincts are among the major forces in man to derive pleasure in life. These strong instincts attract men and women towards each other. The love they have for each other makes them work hard to unite with one another. That is why sex and marriage have always been a hot topic of discussion in all religious or scientific gatherings. There have been many theories related to this issue. Some of these theories are extremist while others are normal.

**Extremist Theory**

Those who believe in sexual freedom including the followers of Freud have adopted an extremist theory. Freud whose ideas are based on sex has extended out of the domain of influence of sexual instincts to affect many other natural instincts that are in reality very independent of sex. He considers this instinct to be the main foundation of human culture and civilization. Freud thinks that seeking sexual pleasure and fulfillment is not limited to adulthood and exists throughout our lifetime. He considers a baby’s sucking of the mother’s breast to be sexually motivated and pleasing.

Freud bases his psychological theories on sexual failures. He thinks that when sexual desires are not fulfilled due to social restrictions, they are forced into the subconscious where they lend themselves to severe stress and psychological illnesses. Freud believes that all the various forms of psychological problems are rooted in the sexual instinct.

Thus, a psychoanalyst must become very aware of the person’s experiences in order to treat him. Freud’s opponents disagree with his idea that sexual instincts are the root of all psychological illnesses. Freud’s mistake lies in his considering unusual sexual emotions to be the source of nervous or psychological illnesses. He fails to consider the person’s social, economical or material environment. For example, when a simple worker has psychological problems due to lack of income, poverty and hunger, his illness is not rooted in sex. To treat him we must provide him with better work opportunities, not
The Church and the Other Extreme

The followers of the Church, some religions, some philosophers and some teachers of ethics have considered sex to be an animal act and have called it filthy. By going to the other extreme, they have totally abandoned sex. Saint Jerome always used to say: “Let us chop off the tree of marriage by celibacy.” In the Church, we see great scholars like Paules who was one of the heads of the Church. He never married and advised all men and women not to marry.

In his first treatise addressed to Qarantian we read: “About what you wrote to me, it is better for men not to touch women. However, in order to avoid fornication, each man should have his own wife, and each woman should have her own husband. The husband must fulfill his wife’s rights. The wife should fulfill the husband’s rights. I wish all men were like me, but each person has a divinely given gift. Some are this way. Others are that way. Thus, I tell those who are single and the widowed women, that it is best for them to remain like me. But if they cannot restrain themselves, it is better for them to marry since it is better to marry than burn in the Fire of Hell.”

Islam Takes the Balanced View

Islam condemns both extremist views. The Commander of the Faithful has considered going to either extreme to be out of ignorance. He said:

لا يُرى الجاهل إلا مفرطاً أو مُفرطاً.

“The ignorant one will only be seen either exceeding the bounds or falling short.”

Taking a moderate stance regarding sexual instincts is liked by God and is according to the nature of our creation. In the moderate method, sexual instincts are neither let loose, nor are they totally abandoned. The law and social ethics support the fulfillment of this natural instinct in a moderate degree, and the means for its proper fulfillment are provided. In the method that is supported by God’s Prophets, people are instructed that God has encouraged the people to get married. On the other hand, any form of sexual deviation or being loose is seriously fought with, and human societies are advised against these things.

Islam and Marriage

The Almighty God has expressed one of the main characteristics of believing men or women in the following verse:
Islam has ordered its followers to get married since sexual instincts are the most difficult to control. Islam has ordered us to make love with our legal wives or our slaves. This implies both permanent and temporary wives. There is also a mention of the misconception by the Christians who considered any sexual contact to be wrong, and went so far that the Catholic priests and the nuns did not marry all their life long and considered marriage to be contrary to their spiritual position. The Noble Prophet of Islam has paid attention to sexual instincts in his teachings and has instructed his followers not to follow celibacy. God’s Prophet said:

“Whoever likes my nature should follow my traditions. One of my traditions is marriage.”

Marriage and Immunity from Sin

God’s Prophet said:

“O young people! Any of you who have the means to marry should do so since this is the best way to protect your eyes from corrupt and treacherous looks, and to guard the private parts from sin and immodesty. Whoever does not have the means to marry should fast continually since fasting can reduce lust.”

Marriage as the Firm Foundation of Life

Islam encourages its followers to establish a family and considers the family to be the most beautiful thing in the sight of God. The Noble Prophet of God said:

“No one indeed believes in religion as he loves Allah. For Allah is the Giver and His inheritors.”

“Who abstain from sex, except with those joined to them in the marriage bond, or (the captives) whom their right hands possess, – for (in their case) they are free from blame: But those whose desires exceed those limits are transgressors.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Muminun 23:5-7]
“There is no establishment in Islam dearer to God the Almighty than marriage.”

Therefore, we must speed up the establishment of marriage. Imam Sadiq narrated that once the Prophet climbed up on the pulpit and after praising God said:

أما الناس! إنّ جبريلۡ أتاني عن اللطيف الخير فقال: إنّ الأنباکَ بِمَثْلِ اتحالِهْ على الشُّجُرِ: إذا أدرك تمرَ قُلِّم يُجتَنِى، أفسدْتُ الْشُّجَرُ، وبِثْرَةُ الْرِّيَاجِ، وكذلك الأنباکَ: إذا أدركَ ما يدرك النِّساءُ فليسَ لهُ ذَوَا إلا البعوثةِ والَّلَا يُؤْمِنُ علىٌ النُّفْسَانِ، فإنهُ يُسَرُّ.

“O people! Gabriel came to me from the threshold of God and said: Virgin girls are like the fruits on a tree. When they ripen, they should be plucked. Else, they will be spoiled due to exposure to the rays of the sun, and they will be scattered about due to the blowing of the wind. When girls mature and feel sexual inclinations, there is no remedy for them but a husband. If they do not get married, they are not secure from corruption since they are human (and are not immune from making mistakes).”

**Marriage Provides a Garment**

The Holy Qur’an has considered the chastity of men and women and has said:

هُمُ الْبِدَنَّ لَكُمْ وَأَئِنْتُمْ لِبَابِنَ لَهُنَّ

“They are your garments and ye are their garments. ” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:187]

Our garments cover up our sex organs and protect us against many bad conditions such as heat, cold and bad weather. Marriage will help us stay clean and pure. The Noble Prophet said:

من أَحْبَبْ أَن يَلْقَى اللَّهُ طَاهَرًا وَمُطَهَّرًا فَلِتَعْفَفَ بِتَوْجِهِ

“Whoever likes to meet God in a pure and purified state should protect his chastity by means of marriage.”

**The Prophet Disapproved of Abandoning Marriage**

Those who have the means to get married and establish a family in order to save the Muslims from committing sins should do so. Islam blames those who do not do so for various reasons. Consider the following case for example. A man called Akkaf went to see God’s Prophet. The Prophet asked: “Are you married?” He said: “O’ Prophet of God! No.” Then the Prophet asked: “Are you healthy and wealthy?” He said: “Yes.” Then the Prophet said:
“Woe be to you, Akkaf! Marry, marry, for now you are of the wrongdoers! Marry, else you will be among the sinners! Marry, else you will be of the Christian monks! Marry, else you will be among the brothers of Satan!”

In another tradition, we read that Imam Ridha narrated that a woman told Imam Baqir: “I am a Mutabattil.” Imam Baqir asked: “What do you mean by that?” She said: “I intend to never get married.” Imam Baqir asked: “Why?” She said: “In order to attain nobility.” Then Imam Baqir said: “Forget it. If there was any nobility in not getting married, the Blessed Fatima Zahra was more suitable to have recognized this nobility, and there is no one who can supercede her in nobility.” From these traditions, we realize that the leaders in Islam have advised men and women against celibacy so that they remain chaste.

Islam and Avoiding Women

A few of the companions of the Noble Prophet of God decided to avoid having sexual intercourse with their wives, eating breakfast and sleeping at night. Um Salmah realized this and told this to the Prophet. The Prophet went to them and asked:

إن تُرَكُونَ عَن النِّسَاءِ؟ إِنِّي آتَيْتِ النِّسَاءَ وَأَكَّلْتُ الْيَلِِّ وَأَتَمَّتْ بِاللَّيْلِ، فَمَن رَغَّبَ عَن سُلْطَانِ قَلْبِيْ مَتَّى

“Do you abstain from (going to) your wives? I go to my wives, eat in the daytime and sleep at night. Whoever forsakes my tradition is not from me.”

Adultery is a Major Sin

Those who do not establish a family may commit adultery and fall into disaster. The Holy Qur’an considers adultery to be an evil deed and says:

ولا تَقُروَا الرَّزَى إِنَّ الْحَاشِشَةُ وَسَاءَ سُبْلًا

“Nor come nigh to adultery: for it is a shameful (deed) and an evil, opening the road (to other evils).” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Israil 17:32]

This short verse stresses three important points:

1) The verse does not state: “Do not commit adultery.” Rather it says do not even approach this wicked
deed. This verse shows that although adultery is a very bad deed, there are some other deeds that might ultimately lead to it. Acts like flirting, looking, nudity, not wearing the veil, reading dirty books, viewing pornography, and going to centers of corruption or being in a private place with another person of the opposite sex are all preparatory actions which might lead to adultery.

2) This verse clearly expresses the extreme degree of wickedness of adultery.

3) This verse states that adultery will also pave the way for other forms of corruption in the society.

The Philosophy behind Forbidding Adultery

1) The first problem with adultery is that it will lead to social disorder. The relationship of the father and children will become unclear. This clear father–child relationship will provide life-long support for the children. Adultery will eliminate this order. Let us think for one moment that adultery is permitted in the whole world and marriage is abolished. In such a world, none of the children born will be supported. There is also no love for these children – the love that is so critical in the raising of people who will not be criminals later. Then the whole world will turn into a big zoo where all forms of violence prevail.

2) Adultery is also a cause of the personal and social struggles between those who run the centers of corruption. The detailed account of what goes on in massage parlors and sex homes shows that many other crimes are committed where adultery is practiced.

3) It has been proven by theory and in practice that adultery leads to many contagious sexually transmitted diseases (STD's) many of which are life–threatening. 

4) Adultery is usually followed by abortion since the women who commit adultery never like to keep the baby. They even think it will be an obstacle to their future practice of adultery.

5) We should not forget that the purpose behind marriage is not satiating our sexual instincts. Rather cooperating in the establishment of a joint life, the achievement of peace of mind, having a companion, raising children and cooperation in many social affairs are also major goals in marriage. These are not possible unless men and women are dedicated to each other through marriage and adultery is forbidden.

Moving Statistics

First, let us look at the statistics related to sexually transmitted diseases (STD) in the United States.

STD Statistics

One in five people in the United States has an STD. Two-thirds of all STDs occur in people 25 years of age or younger. One in four new STD infections occur in teenagers. Cervical cancer in women is
linked to HPV. 14 Hepatitis is 100 times more infectious than HIV. 15 Two-thirds of Hepatitis B (HBV) infections are transmitted sexually. HBV is linked to chronic liver disease, including cirrhosis and liver cancer. STDs, other than HIV, cost about $8 billion each year to diagnose and treat.

One in five Americans have genital herpes, yet at least 80 percent of those with herpes are unaware they have it. At least one in four Americans will contract an STD at some point in their lives. HPV is the most common STD in the United States. More than 5 million people are infected with HPV each year. Less than half of adults aged 18 to 44 have ever been tested for an STD other than HIV/AIDS. At least 15 percent of all infertile American women are infertile because of tubal damage caused by pelvic inflammatory disease (PID), which is the result of an untreated STD. Next let us look at the world statistics on abortion.

**World-Wide Abortion Statistics**

Currently 54 countries allow abortion, which is about 61 percent of the world’s population. 17 According to the pro-abortion Center for Reproductive Law and Policy in New York, 97 countries that constitute about 39 percent of the population, have abortion laws that make it illegal. The Alan Guttmacher Institute reports approximately 22 million legal abortions were reported in 1987. It is estimated that between four and nine million were not reported, totaling 26-31 million legal abortions in 1987 alone. There were a total of 10-22 million "clandestine" abortions, bringing the total worldwide figure to 36 and 53 million abortions.

**The Effects of Adultery in This World and the Hereafter**

So far, we discussed the philosophy behind forbidden adultery and its wicked effects and a brief account of the relevant statistics in the West. Now we shall point out some of the traditions regarding the punishment of adultery in this world and the Hereafter. Imam Ali narrated that he heard God’s Prophet say:

في الزنا ست خصال ثلاث في الدنيا وثلاث في الآخرة. فأما اللواتي في الدنيا فشدifique وجهه وشقق الزوق
ويسرع الفناه. أما اللواتي في الآخرة فستصب الرحب وسعو الحساب والندوح (أو الخولد) في النار

“There are six bad effects of adultery. Three of them are in this world and the other three are in the Hereafter. The effects of adultery in this world are as follows:

1 – Adultery takes away one’s sincerity and divine illumination.
2 – Adultery stops the arrival of one’s share of daily bread.
3 – Adultery speeds up man’s destruction.

The three effects of adultery in the Hereafter are as follows:
1 – Adultery will raise the anger of the Lord.
2 – Adultery will make the Reckoning difficult,
3 – Adultery will result in entry (or remaining forever) in the Fire of Hell.”

Adultery Brings Poverty and Destruction

God’s Prophet said:

الزنّة يُورِثُ الفقرَ وَيَدْعُ الدُّيَارَ بَلاَغَةً

“Adultery causes poverty and turns habitations into wasteland.”

These are the evil results of adultery. Adultery will also cause sudden death. Imam Baqir narrated that it is written in Imam Ali’s book that God’s Prophet said:

إذا كَثَرَ الزَّنَةُ مِنْ يَعْدِي كَثَرَ مَوْتُ الفُجُّاءَ

“When adultery becomes widespread after me, there will be frequent occurrences of sudden deaths.”

The Final Punishment for Adultery

Muhammad ibn Ali ibn Al-Husayn quoted on the authority of Dho’aib ibn Waqid on the authority of Husayn ibn Zayd that Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of his forefathers on the authority of the Prophet :

أَلاَّ وَمَن رَزَّةٌ بِعَمَّرَةٍ مُسْلِمَةٍ أَوْ بِهِدَائِيَةٍ أَوْ بِصُرْبَائِيَةٍ أَوْ مَجُوسِيَةٍ، حُرَّةُ أَوْ أَمْرَةٍ، ثُمَّ لَا يَتُبْ مِنْهَا عَمَاتٌ مُصْرِرًا عَلَيْهِ فَقَدَ الله

“Beware! If a man commits adultery with a Muslim, Jewish, Christian or Magian woman— be it a free woman or a slave – and reaches the time of death without repenting, and persists on doing this wicked deed, God will open up three hundred gates into his grave from which snakes, scorpions and large serpents enter into it from the Fire. He will burn until the Resurrection Day. When he is raised from his grave, people will be tormented by his stench. He will be known by that and by his evil deeds in this world, until he will be taken into the Fire.”

Yes, this is the punishment for the people who commit adultery. They will be thrown into the Fire of Hell.
Staying Chaste by Remembering Death

Imam Sajjad has expressed ways to remain chaste. The first thing to do is not view forbidden scenes. The second way is to remember death a lot. Now let us look at the following verse:

وجاءت سكرة الموت بالحق ذلك ما كنت منه تجد

“And the stupor of death will bring Truth (before his eyes): This was the thing which thou wast trying to escape!” [The Holy Qur’an, Qaf 50:19]

Death is like a state of being drunk. One will get so anxious when he realizes that he is going to be transferred from this world into the other world. He might even lose his mind realizing that he has to cut off all ties with this world with which he is used to, and he will enter a new world. Then he will be covered with fear, and experience a feeling similar to being drunk.

What is Death

There is a tradition from Imam Sajjad which states that he was asked: “What is death?” He replied:

الموت للمؤمن كنز ع ثواب وسمحة قملة وليك فُجر وأغلال نقيطة والاستبِداء مُقَطَٰرٌ للثواب وأطبه وأوتي المراكب
وأتآس المنازل. وللكافر كنز ع ثواب فاحرة والنظل عن منازل أبيسّة والاستبِداء بأوسف الثواب وأحسِب وأوحيت المنازل وأعظم العباد.

“For a believer, death is like removing dirty, lice-infested clothes and unfastening heavy chains and locks, in exchange for the most beautiful and best garments, the most comfortable mounts and the most delightful dwellings. However, for an unbeliever, death is like taking off the most magnificent clothes and moving out of loved houses, in exchange for the filthiest and coarsest clothes, the most desolate of dwellings and the greatest punishment.”

Imam Husayn’s Interpretation of Death

Imam Husayn also presented a beautiful interpretation of death for his companions as follows:

صارًا بني الكرام! فما الموت إلا قنطرة تَغِرُّ بكم عن اليوس والضَّشراء إلى الجنان الواسعة والتهيم النافذة. فأَنْكُم بكره أن تنتقل من سجين إلى قصر؟ وما هو لأعدائكم إلا كمُن يُنتقل من قصر إلى سجين وعذاب. إن أي حدنث عن رسول الله صلى الله عليه وآله أن الدلية سجن المؤمن وجنلة الكافر، والموت جسر هؤلاء إلى جنائمهم وجمالهم إلى جميعهم.
“O children of noble men! Persevere! Death is nothing but a bridge transferring you from hardship and suffering to the vast gardens of Heaven and lasting blessings. Which of you dislikes moving from a prison into a palace? However, death for your enemies is only as one transferred from a palace into a prison and punishment. My father quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet that this world is like a prison for believers and Heaven for unbelievers. Death is a bridge for these (believers) to their Gardens and a bridge for those (unbelievers) to their Fire.”

**Imam Sadiq’s Interpretation of Death**

Imam Sadiq was asked to describe death. He said:

"وَإِنْ كُنْتُمْ لَوْ قِدْ عَابِنْتُمْ مَا قَدْ عَابِنَ مَنْ مَاتُ مَنْكَمْ لَجِزَّعْتُمْ وَوَزَعْتُمْ وَسَعَتُمْ وَأَطْعَتُمْ وَلَكِنْ مَحْجُوبٌ عَلَّمُ ما قَدْ عَابِنَا وَقَرِيبٌ ما يُطَرِّحُ الحَجَابَ"

“Death for the believer is like breathing in a most pleasant breeze, the fragrance of which makes him slumber and all tiredness and pain comes to an end, but for the unbeliever it is like the biting of snakes and the sting of scorpions and even more severe.”

Imam Ali said the following about the time of death when the curtains to the Unseen are drawn aside and the angels enter:

"إِنَّكُمْ لَوْ قِدْ عَابِنْتُمْ مَا قَدْ عَابِنَ مَنْ مَاتُ مَنْكَمْ لَجِزَّعْتُمْ وَوَزَعْتُمْ وَسَعَتُمْ وَأَطْعَتُمْ وَلَكِنْ مَحْجُوبٌ عَلَّمُ ما قَدْ عَابِنَا وَقَرِيبٌ ما يُطَرِّحُ الحَجَابَ"

“If you could see what the dead see, you would be distressed and terrified and (as a result) you would hear and obey (God’s words). However, what they see is veiled from you, and soon the veil will be drawn aside for you (and you too will see)!"

**The Reality of Death**

It is often thought that death implies an ending and total destruction while this is in contradiction with what is said in the Holy Qur’an and intellectual reasoning. From the view of the Qur’an death is an existing affair. It is just a form of transferring from one world to another. That is why death has been interpreted to be a return of our soul to the angels in the Qur’an.

Three days in a person’s life are said to be awesome for man in many Islamic traditions. They are the day on which he is born, the day he dies and sees the world beyond death, and the day on which he enters the Reckoning Ordeal and sees decrees that did not exist in this world.” God said the following about John the son of Zachariah regarding these three days:
“So Peace on him the day he was born, the day that he dies, and the day that he will be raised up to life (again)!” [The Holy Qur’an, Maryam 19:15]

It is also said in the Qur’an that Jesus said:

وَسَلَّمْ عَلَيْهِ يَوْمَ وَلَدَتِهِ وَيَوْمَ مَوْتِهِ وَيَوْمَ أَبْعَثَ حَيَاً

“So peace is on me the day I was born, the day that I die, and the day that I shall be raised up to life (again)?” [The Holy Qur’an, Maryam 19:33]

Imam Sadiq said:

ذِكْرُ الموتِ يُبْيِبُ الشَّهَوَاتِ

“The remembrance of death kills desires.”

God’s Prophet said:

أَذْكِرُوا هَادِمَ اللَّذَاتِ… الموتُ

“Remember the destroyer of pleasures.”

He was asked: “O Prophet of God! What is the destroyer of pleasures?”

He said: “Death.”

Imam Sajjad said that remembering death would destroy lust. Man should remind himself of divine chastisement since this will also help destroy lust. It is also important to seek God’s help as the Imam said. If young people remember God and consider Him to be watching over all that they do, they will succeed and be saved. Joseph said:

وَمَا أَبْرِزْتُ لَنفْسِي إِنَّ النَّفْسَ لَأَمَّارَةً بِالسُّوءِ إِلَّا مَا رَحَمَ رَبِّي إِنَّ رَبِّي غَفُورٌ رَحِيمٌ

“Nor do I absolve my own self (of blame): the (human) soul is certainly prone to evil, unless my Lord do bestow His Mercy: but surely my Lord is Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful.” [The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:53]
He entrusted himself to God and he was saved.

The Jurisprudents’ Views on the Punishment for Fornication

Islam has established rules and limitations to fight such a socially disastrous act that destroys the foundations of family life. If these rules and limitations are adhered to, then the Muslim society will be pure and there will be security for the family members. This issue has been addressed in the Holy Qur’an:

[الزّائِينَةُ والزّائِيْنَ قَالِدُوا كُلُّ واحِدٍ مِنْهُمَا مَنْهَا جَلَّدَةٌ وَلَنْ تَأْخَذُوكُم بِهِمَا رَأْفَةً فِي يَوْمِ الْكِفْرُونِ يَا أَيُّهَا الْمُؤْمِنُونَ يَا أَيُّهَا الْمُؤْمِنُونَ]

“The woman and the man guilty of adultery or fornication, – flog each of them with a hundred stripes: Let not compassion move you in their case, in a matter prescribed by God, if ye believe in God and the Last Day: and let a party of the Believers witness their punishment.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nur 24:2]

There are three important instructions in this verse:

1 – The punishment for adultery or fornication for both men and women is prescribed.

2 – The Qur’an stresses that in interpreting this verse, we should rely on our faith in God and the Hereafter, not on our own feelings and emotions. The punishment should be carried out as stated. There is a tradition from God’s Prophet in this regard. According to this tradition, some rulers who have reduced this punishment by one lash will be brought to trial in the Hereafter and asked for the reason they did so. They will say that they did so to have mercy on the people. Then God will tell them: “Were you kinder to them than I am?” Others who have hit an extra lash will be brought to trial in the Hereafter and asked for the reason they did so. They will say that they wanted to force the people to abandon committing sins. Then God will say: “Where you wiser and more knowledgeable than I am?” Then He will order that both of them be thrown into the Fire of Hell.

3 – The verse stresses that other believers should be present at the scene of the punishment since the aim of this punishing is not just for those who commit fornication to learn a lesson, rather it is meant to be a lesson for other people, too. This is because moral corruption might spread from the individuals involved to others in the society. As the case has been brought to court, there is no need to protect the honor of those who have committed fornication. They should be introduced to the people and punished in public so that others realize that they should respect the law.

The punishment for fornication has been prescribed to be one hundred lashes for men and women in this verse. This is a general decree. There are exceptions for this rule that we will point out. Certain
conditions have been stated to be necessary for the punishment.

1 – The first condition is maturity. Thus, this does not apply to children who are not mature.

2 – The second condition is freedom of will. This applies if fornication is done with free will. Thus, someone who is raped will not be punished.

3 – The third condition is sanity. If the man or woman who commits fornication is insane, this punishment will not apply.\(^\text{26}\)

4 – Imam Khomeini added: “It should also be added that the person who commits fornication should be aware of the punishment for fornication. Else this punishment will not apply.”\(^\text{27}\)

The exception to the above rule is for adultery that is when a married man who can make love with his wife or a married woman who can make love with her husband commits fornication. Another exception to this rule is committing incest. The third exception is committing rape. The punishment for these crimes is death.

**Conditions**

1 – To prove that fornication has been committed four just men, three just men plus two just women, or two just men plus four just women must witness that they have seen it take place.

2 – The place of committing fornication where they witness to have seen fornication take place should be the same for all witnesses.

3 – The time of committing fornication that they witness to should be the same.

4 – All the witnesses should witness in one court meeting.

5 – It is not acceptable if the four witnesses witness to have seen four different people commit fornication.

6 – It is not acceptable if the four witnesses who witness to have seen fornication take place cannot recognize the woman involved.

4 – Whenever three of the witnesses unite in their witnessing but the fourth person does not witness or disagrees with them, then the punishment of ‘Qazf’ – malicious accusation means that someone associates fornication or sodomy with a certain person\(^\text{28}\) will be decreed for the three who witnessed.\(^\text{29}\)

---

1. In the other version it is followed by: “The right of your private part is that you protect it from fornication and guard it against being looked upon.”


The widespread disease called AIDS is just one example. A report published in the USA Today on May 29, 2001 states that although AIDS was initially discovered in 1981, the death toll from it has exceeded 21.8 million people in 2000. The following is according to the Joint United Nations Programme HIV/AIDS UNAIDS “AIDS epidemic update” of December 2001. Twenty years after the first clinical evidence of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome was reported, AIDS has become the most devastating disease humankind ever faced. Since the epidemic began, more than 60 million people have been infected with the virus. HIV/AIDS is now the leading cause of death in sub-Saharan Africa. Worldwide, it is the fourth biggest killer.

At the end of 2001, an estimated 40 million people globally were living with HIV. In many parts of the developing world, the majority of new infections occur in young adults, with young women especially vulnerable. About one-third of those currently living with HIV/AIDS are aged 15–24. Most of them do not know they carry the virus. Many millions more know nothing or too little about HIV to protect themselves against it. Eastern Europe – especially the Russian Federation – continues to experience the fastest growing epidemic in the world with the number of new HIV infections rising steeply. In 2001, there were an estimated 250,000 new infections in this region, bringing to 1 million the number of people living with HIV. Given the high levels of other sexually transmitted infections, and the high rates of injection drug abuse among young people, the epidemic looks set to grow considerably.

In Asia and the Pacific, an estimated 7.1 million people are now living with HIV/AIDS. The epidemic claimed the lives of 435,000 people in the region in 2001. The apparently low national prevalence rates in many countries in this region are dangerously deceptive. They hide localized epidemics in different areas, including some of the world’s most populous countries. There is a serious threat of major, generalized epidemics. But, as Cambodia and Thailand have shown, prompt, large-scale prevention programmes can hold the epidemic at bay. In Cambodia, concerted efforts, driven by strong political leadership and public commitment, lowered HIV prevalence among pregnant women to 2.3% at the end of 2000 – down by almost a third from 1997. AIDS killed 2.3 million Africans in 2001. The estimated 3.4 million new HIV infections in sub-Saharan Africa in the past year mean that 28.1 million Africans now live with the virus. Without adequate treatment and care, most of them will not survive the next decade. Recent antenatal clinic data show that several parts of southern Africa have now joined Botswana with prevalence rates among pregnant women exceeding 30%.

In West Africa, at least five countries are experiencing serious epidemics, with adult HIV prevalence exceeding 5%. However, HIV prevalence among young adults continues to fall in Uganda, while there is evidence that prevalence among young people (especially women) is dropping in some parts of the continent. In the Middle East and North Africa, the number of people living with HIV now totals 440,000. The epidemic’s advance is most marked in countries (such as Djibouti, Somalia and the Sudan) that are already experiencing complex emergencies. While HIV prevalence continues to be low in most countries in the region, increasing numbers of HIV infections are being detected in several countries, including the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Pakistan.

A larger epidemic also threatens to develop in the high-income countries, where over 75,000 people acquired HIV in 2001, bringing to 1.5 million the total number of people living with HIV/AIDS. Recent advances in treatment and care in these countries are not being consistently matched with enough progress on the prevention front. New evidence of rising HIV infection rates in North America, parts of Europe and Australia is emerging. Unsafe sex, reflected in outbreaks of sexually transmitted infections, and widespread injection drug use are propelling these epidemics, which at the same time are shifting more towards deprived communities.
An estimated 1.8 million adults and children are living with HIV in Latin American and the Caribbean – a region that is experiencing diverse epidemics. With an average adult HIV prevalence of approximately 2%, the Caribbean is the second-most affected region in the world. But relatively low national HIV prevalence rates in most South and Central American countries mask the fact that the epidemic is already firmly lodged among specific population groups. These countries can avert more extensive epidemics by stepping up their responses now.

15. Human Immunodeficiency virus.
19. Ibid. p.231.
28. The punishment for ‘Qazf’ is 80 lashes for a man or a woman.
29. Mabani’ Takmilat al-Minhaj, Tahrir al-Wasilah wa Sharh-i-Lum’ah, Section on Fornication.

The Rights of Deeds

Right n. 10: The Right of the Prayer

حق الصلاة

قَامَ احْتِزَاهُ الصَّلَاةَ فَإِنْ تَعْلَمُ أَنِّهَا وَقَادَةُ إِلَى اللَّهِ وَأَلْبَقَ قَاتِمًٰ بِهَا بَيْنَ يَديِ اللَّهِ، فَإِذَا عَلِمْتَ ذَلِكَ كُنْتُ حَيْثُ أَنْ تُقَامُ فِيهَا مَقَامُ الدُّلْيَلِ الْرَّافِعِ الْوَاهِبِ الْحَذَافِ الْرَّاجِيِ المسْكِينِ المَتَضَرِّعُ المُتَضَرِّعُ مَنْ قَامَ بِهَا بَيْنَ يَديِهِ بِالسُّكُونِ والإِطْرَاقِ وَكَحْضُوُّ الأَطْرَافِ وَلِيْنَ الْجَنَّةَ وَكَحْضُوُّ الْجَنَّةَ لَهُ فِي نَفْسِهِ وَالْطَّلُبِ إِلَيْهِ فَفَكَّاَ مَرْتُكَ أَلْيَ أَحْضَرْتُكَ بِخَطِينَكَ
Then the right of your ritual prayer is that you should know that it is an arrival at the threshold of God and that through it you are standing before God. And when you realize that, then you will stand in the station of him who is lowly, vile, beseeching, trembling, hopeful, fearful, and abased.

And you will magnify Him Who is before you through stillness, and bowing of the head, and humbleness of the limbs, and yielding of the wing, and by saying the best supplications to Him in yourself and beseeching Him to release (from punishment) your neck that is encompassed by your offenses and destroyed by your sins. And there is no power but in God.

Imam Sajjad first stresses the importance of prayer since it is the means by which we can appear at the threshold of God. It is the means with which we can migrate from the material world, put all that entertains us behind, attend to the divine grandeur, leave the darkness of this world and enter the world of brightness. This migration should be according to the requirements stated by the Imam .

**Praying is the Greatest Form of Worship**

Islam has established the prayer as the most important form of worship, and has made especial recommendations to Muslims regarding it. Islam has made it incumbent upon boys and girls to pray five times each day from the time they reach adolescence. They are supposed to make up any prayers that they may skip for any excuse. Especial times are also specified for saying the prayers.

**Times of the Prayer**

There are verses in the Holy Qur’an that specify the times of the prayer. Consider the following verse in this regard:

> وَأَقِمِ الصَّلَاةِ طُرُقَيِ النَّهَارِ وَرُوْلَفَا مِنَ اللَّيْلِ إِنَّ الْحَسَنَاتِ يُذْهَبُونَ السَّيِّئَاتِ ذَٰلِكَ ذِكرَىٰ لِلَّذِينَ يَتَّقُونَ

“And establish regular prayers at the two ends of the day and at the approaches of the night: For those things, that are good remove those that are evil: Be that the word of remembrance to those who remember (their Lord).” [The Holy Qur’an, Hud 11:114]

This verse refers to the morning, evening and night prayers. Also, consider the following verse:

> وأَقِمِ الصَّلَاةِ إِلَّا كُلُوكَ السُّمَّارِ إِلَى غَسَقِ اللَّيْلِ وَقُرْآنَ الْفَجَرِ إِنَّ قُرْآنَ الْفَجَرِ كَانَ مَشْهُودًا.

“Establish regular prayers - at the sun’s decline till the darkness of the night, and the morning
prayer and reading: for the prayer and reading in the morning carry their testimony.” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Israil 17:78]

This verse refers to all the five daily prayers. Also, consider the following verse:

حَافِظُوا عَلَى الصُّلُوْاتِ والصَّلَاةِ الوُسْطِى وَقَوْمُوا إِلَّهٍ قَانِتِينَ

“Guard strictly your (habit of) prayers, especially the Middle Prayer; and stand before God in a devout (frame of mind).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:238]

This verse refers to the noon and afternoon prayers.

The Most Hopeful Verse in the Qur’an

There is a tradition in Majma Ul-Bayan which says: “One day Imam Ali looked at the people and asked: Do you know which verse of the Holy Qur’an is the most hopeful one? Some people said it was the following verse:

إِنَّ اللَّهَ لا يَغْفِرُ أَن يُشَرَّكَ بِهِ وَيَغْفِرُ مَا دُونُ ذَلِكَ لِمَن يَشَاء وَمَن يُشَرَّكَ بِاللَّهِ فَقَدْ افْتَرَى إِنَّمَا عَظِيمًا

“God forgiveth not that partners should be set up with Him; but He forgiveth anything else, to whom He pleaseth; to set up partners with God is to devise a sin most heinous indeed.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:48]

The Imam said no. Others said it was the following verse:

وَمَن يَعْمَل سُوءَأَوْ يَظْلِمْ نَفْسَهُ ثُمَّ يَسْتَغْفِرُ اللَّهُ يُجِبِ اللَّهُ غَفُورًا رَحِيمًا

“If anyone does evil or wrongs his own soul but afterwards seeks God’s forgiveness, he will find God Oft-forgiving, Most Merciful.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:110]

Again, Imam Ali said: No, that is not what I mean. Others said it was the following verse:

قُلْ بَأْ عَبَارِي الَّذِينَ أَسْرَفُوا عَلَى أَنفُسِهِمْ لَا تَفْنِئُوا مِن رَحْمَةِ اللَّهِ إِنَّ اللَّهَ يُغْفِرُ الذَّنَوبَ جَمِيعًا إِنَّهُ هُوَ الْغَفُورُ الرَّحِيمُ

“Say: "O my Servants who have transgressed against their souls! Despair not of the Mercy of God: for God forgives all sins: for He is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Zumar 39:53]
Again, Imam Ali said no. Then the people asked him which verse it was. Imam Ali said: I heard God’s Prophet say that the most hopeful verse is:

وَأَقُمِ الصَّلَاةَ طَرْفَيَ الْيَتِم َ وَّرِلَآَفُ مِّنَ اللَّهِ إِنَّ الْحَسَنَاتِ يَدْخُلُنَّ السُّبُهُانَاتِ ذَٰلِكَ ذِكْرُ الَّذِينَ لَا يَذَّكَّرُونَ

“And establish regular prayers at the two ends of the day and at the approaches of the night: For those things that are good remove those that are evil: Be that the word of remembrance to those who remember (their Lord).” [The Holy Qur’an, Hud 11:114]

Moses was Appointed to Establish Prayers

Now consider the following verse which shows that Moses was appointed to establish regular prayers.

وَأَنَا اخْتَرْتُكَ فَأَسْتَمِعْ لِمَا يُوحَى إِلَيْنِي أَنَا الْلَّهُ لَا إِلَٰهَ إِلَّا أَنَا فَاعِلُ الْخَلْقِ وَأَقُمِ الصَّلَاةَ لِذَٰلِكَ

“I have chosen thee: listen, then, to the inspiration (sent to thee). Verily, I am God: There is no god but I: So serve thou Me (only), and establish regular prayer for celebrating My praise.” [The Holy Qur’an, Ta–Ha 20:13–14]

The first point mentioned in this verse is the principle of the Unity of God that is the most important part of the call of the Prophets. The next point mentioned is God’s worshipping. Then the instruction to establish regular prayers that is the most important link between the creatures and their Creator is stressed. Praying is the most effective way not to forget God. There is no doubt that there are many factors in man’s life that distract him from God.

This verse clarifies that the appointment of Moses started with a mission to establish regular prayers. Praying several times a day is an effective means to fight this negligence. When man wakes up from his sleep that makes him forget everything in this world, and wants to start his daily activities, God has made it incumbent upon him to start his day with praying. This is done so that he can cleanse his heart and soul with God’s remembrance.

Once man is delved into his daily activities and works all morning long, he hears the call to the prayer at noon that invites him to hurry up to the prayer. He stands at the threshold of the Lord. By saying prayers and supplications, he eliminates any filth that may have covered up his soul in the morning. He does the same thing again in the evening and at night, and remembers God in his soul. God has stressed that the purpose for the prayer is to remember Him. In another verse, He has stated that His remembrance is the only means of the purification of our hearts:

**Remember God in All Circumstances**

The importance of remembering God in all circumstances is expressed in the following verse:

"When ye pass (congregational) prayers, celebrate God's praises, standing, sitting down, or lying down on your sides; but when ye are free from danger, set up regular prayers: for such prayers are enjoined on believers at stated times.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:103]

The statement “celebrate God’s praises, standing, sitting down, or lying down on your sides” may refer to the various positions in a battle. This is an important Islamic instruction not to neglect God under any circumstances. The above verse has been interpreted in many traditions to refer to the conditions of praying for the ill.  

**The Sayings of Imam Muhammad Ghazali**

The main spirit of the prayer is humbleness and the presence of our heart during the prayer since the main goal of the prayer is to be sincere with God, and to remember the Almighty God with ultimate submission. God the Almighty said: “Establish the prayer in order to remember Me.” God’s Prophet said: “Pray as if you are saying farewell.”

This implies that one must say farewell to his own selfish desires, and everything other than God through praying. One must dedicate his full attention to his prayer. Thus, we realize the importance placed on praying by the Qur’an and the philosophy behind it.

**True Prayer**

The late Fayz wrote in Al-Haqa’iq: “The true spirit of prayer is due to the following:

1) Sincere presence of the mind.
2) True understanding.
3) Humbleness.
4) Fear of the Majesty of God.
5) Hope in the Forgiveness of God.
6) Being shy of God.”
Sincere Presence of Mind

Determination is a very important factor in prayer. It can result in sincere presence of the mind during the prayer. When we are more determined to do something, our mind will be better directed at that affair. We must believe that the life of the Hereafter is preferable to that of this world since it is eternal and free from trouble as we read in the following verse:

What is the life of this world but amusement and play? But verily the Home in the Hereafter, - that is life indeed, if they but knew." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ankabut 29:64]

We read in another place in the Holy Qur’an:

But the Hereafter is better and more enduring.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–A’la 87:17]

We cannot attain the life of the Hereafter except through praying. Praying is the means of approaching God. When this is combined with the belief that this world is really nothing, then we can find a sincere presence of the mind.

True Understanding

The next important factor after sincere presence of the mind is true understanding of what is being said. If one pays attention to the meaning of what he says, then he will ignore the affairs of this world, and all bothering thoughts during the prayer will leave him alone.

We can compare the situation of one who is praying and is bombarded with bothering thoughts with someone who is trying to rest and think under the shade of a tree, but is disturbed by the sounds of various birds. He picks up a stick and tries to drive them away, but the birds come back again.

Humbleness

Humbleness is a spiritual state that leads to recognition of the Grandeur and Majesty of God. This recognition is the foundation of faith. It also leads to the recognition of one’s smallness and his being subject to divine plans. The recognition of the above leads to a state of humbleness in which bowing to God, our Creator, is more meaningful.
Fear of the Majesty of God

Fear of the Majesty of God is a state of mind for man that is derived from the recognition of God’s endless power and His Will’s influence on everything in the universe. The more we recognize God’s power and influence, the more we fear His Majesty. The late scholar Naraghi has also included sincerity and said: “Sincerity, intention to get closer to God and not being hypocritical are also important in this issue.”

Hope in the Forgiveness of God

This hope is derived from the recognition of the source of Mercy of God. Once you notice God’s endless nobility and kindness, and really believe in God’s promise to reward us with Heaven for praying, then you will become hopeful of the Forgiveness of God.

Being Shy of God

Once one realizes that he is unable to fulfill God’s rights that are incumbent upon him, has faults and weaknesses which constantly pull him towards the luxuries of this life, and realizes that God is Majestic and knows everything that goes on within him, then he becomes shy of God.

We quoted the true aspects of prayer as mentioned by Fayz Kashani so far. Now let us quote what Hajj Mirza Javad Malaki Tabrizi said in this regard.

He refers to the writings of Shahide Awwal and says: “The Shahid compiled the one thousand obligatory points about the prayer in one book, and compiled the three thousand recommended points about prayer in another book.” Then he points out an important philosophy behind the prayer that is expressed in the following verse:

"Recite what is sent of the Book by inspiration to thee, and establish regular Prayer: for Prayer restrains from shameful and unjust deeds; and remembrance of God is the greatest (thing in life) without doubt. And God knows the (deeds) that ye do.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ankabut 29:45]

The Qur’an has clearly stated that prayer restrains us from engaging in shameful and unjust deeds. If our praying does not serve this purpose, we can conclude that we are praying out of hypocrisy. Even the slightest bit of sincere attention to the true spirit of the prayer will restrain man from shameful and unjust deeds.

As expressed by this late scholar, there is no other issue in Islam about which there are as many points
as there are about praying. The issue of prayer always takes up the biggest chapters in books on traditions and jurisprudence. The description of Imam Sajjad’s illuminating words about the prayer presented here are but a few drops of the sea! Praying also has some personal, moral and social effects, which we shall briefly discuss here.

**The Personal Effects of Praying**

One of the personal effects of praying five times each day and appearing at the threshold of God is the strengthening of our spiritual powers and determination. Thus, we can stand up against the difficulties that we encounter just like a mountain. Another personal effect of praying is the cleansing of our heart from the filthiness of this material world since we separate ourselves from this material world and travel into the divine world each time we pray. Thus, we can attain peace of mind. It has been recorded that whenever the Prophet got troubled with the events that happened, he sought refuge in praying a lot.

Since praying is a state of meeting the Lord, he would forget his sorrow once he rushed to visit God. He said: “Once one of you stands up to pray and says supplications to his Lord, he knows that there is no distance between him and his Lord. God hears his prayers, responds to his call and fulfills his prayer.”

Another personal effect of praying is that it will help us get rid of the selfishness and haughtiness we might experience due to our misunderstandings when we get wealth or position. This is a point of human perfection for which we strive. The late Imam Khomeini said the following about the secrets behind standing, bowing down and prostrating in prayer:

> “Prayer is a pious believer’s means of approach (to God).”

It is dependant on two acts – one of which is the basis of the other. The first prerequisite is to abandon selfishness – that is true piety. The second prerequisite is to seek the truth and to seek God. This is true ascension and approach to God. That is why we read in the traditions that “praying is the means of approaching God for every pious man.” These prerequisite states are gradually achieved in the three positions of standing up, bowing down and prostrating in prayer.

While standing up, we realize God the Absolute exists and is everlasting. Then we forget our selfishness. While bowing down and seeing the positions of the Names and Characteristics of God, we forget our own selfishness. When prostrating we totally abandon our selfishness, and absolutely submit to and seek God. All the positions and ranks of those who trot in His way are derived from the ranks of these three positions.”

Another personal effect of praying is that one who prays gets encouraged to improve himself and attain the highest degree of noble characteristics. He tries to eliminate all his moral wickedness. That is why the Holy Qur’an praises the believers for the good characteristics that they attain as we read in the following verses:
The believers must (eventually) win through – those who humble themselves in their prayers.”
[The Holy Qur'an, al-Muminun 23:1–2]

This winning has been interpreted to imply both worldly gains and winning in the Hereafter. Worldly gains imply survival, richness and honor. Winning in the Hereafter implies the following four:

1) Lasting without ever being destroyed
2) Richness without any poverty
3) Honor without any humiliation
4) Knowledge without any ignorance

Believers are recognized by being humble in these verses. This implies that their praying is not just a series of meaningless words and actions; rather it is accompanied by full attention to God – such an attention with which they cut off themselves from others than Him.

Factors Which Yield Humbleness

The first factor that yields humbleness is recognition of the Majesty of God and the minuteness of the world. Imam Ali has indicated in Nahjul Balaghah that one of the signs of the pious people is:

“Once the Creator was recognized to be Majestic by them, everything else seemed small to them.”

The second important factor that will result in humbleness is to direct one’s attention to his prayer and not pay any attention to various other issues. The third important factor is the place where one prays. We should choose a place to pray that is lacking luxury items. That is why it is not recommended to pray in front of pictures, sculptures, open doors or where people cross. Another important factor for becoming humble is to avoid committing sins. It is also important to be well familiar with the meaning of what we say in prayer and understand the philosophy behind the movements. It helps to perform the initial or post-prayer recommendable acts. One must practice praying just like any other thing in order to become apt at it and be careful not to forget to pray.

The Social Effects of Praying

Since praying fosters a sense of social responsibility, it has important social effects. There is no doubt that man is created to be a sociable creature. The tendency to live in a group is inherent in man. Living alone bothers us. The worst form of punishment for man is to imprison him in an individual cell. Man has
two kinds of responsibilities – that is individual and social responsibility. The Qur’an says:

"Every soul will be (held) in pledge for its deeds." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Muddath’thir 74:38]

We also read the following verse in the Holy Qur’an:

"Whatever good, (O man!) happens to thee is from God; but whatever evil happens to thee, is from thy (own) soul. And We have sent thee as an Apostle to (instruct) mankind. And enough is God for a witness." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:79]

When we consider social responsibility, it is not the individual that is important. The society is important, and we must consider what social responsibility individuals have. The Noble Prophet said:

"Each one of you is a ruler, and each one of you is responsible for his subjects.”

One of the most important effects of praying is that it will foster the sense of social responsibility. That is why there is a distinction made in Islam between praying individually and attending congregational prayers. The reward for these two is different. Attending congregational prayers is highly recommended in Islam. Islam has decreed a socio-religious Friday prayer that is held each week, where all the Muslims stand to pray side by side.

The prayer leader delivers his sermons and expresses the social problems of the day for all the people to know. Then they can think of solutions. When all the Muslims stand side by side, their majesty is demonstrated. This will prevent their enemies from plotting against them. Then the Muslims can form an independent nation, rely on themselves and benefit from their power and honor. It is recommendable for the lines of the people attending the congregational prayers to be densely formed and orderly.

It is even more important to note that everyone stands there side by side regardless of his position, wealth, race or nationality, and shakes hands with those around him after the prayers. Thus, the true spirit of social equality is fostered, and class differences that always hinder freedom-loving people are eliminated.

Love and sincerity are substituted for hate and animosity. Attending the congregational prayers also
helps the people become aware of each other’s conditions. Should one not attend the prayers one week, others will miss him, and ask what has happened to him. They will then do their best to help resolve his problems. Generally, the prayer unites the whole nation of Islam and establishes an independent society.

The Moral Effects of Praying

Man cannot approach God unless he eliminates his wicked traits and characteristics and prepares himself for the development of noble characteristics. The Qur’an says:

\[ \text{“But those will prosper who purify themselves and glorify the name of their Guardian–Lord, and (lift their hearts) in prayer.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A’la 87:14–15]} \]

Praying is the means of morally purifying oneself. Continued praying will help educate us in a good moral way, and restrains us from shameful deeds. We read in the Holy Qur’an:

\[ \text{“…For Prayer restrains from shameful and unjust deeds…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ankabut 29:45]} \]

Praying will uproot wickedness from man, and plant nobilities instead. The following verses stress this very point:

\[ \text{“Truly man was created very impatient – fretful when evil touches him, and niggardly when good reaches him. Not so those devoted to Prayer – those who remain steadfast to their prayer.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ma’arij 70:19–23]} \]

These verses clearly demonstrate the effect of praying in the elimination of impatience, fretfulness and niggardliness from our souls. Those who are devoted to praying can rid themselves of these negative traits. It is narrated in Jami’ as–Sadat by Naraghi that Imam Ali was questioned about the meaning of prostrations in the prayer.

He replied: “The first prostration means: O’ God! You created us from the dirt. When we raise our head it means: And You brought us out of the dirt. The second prostration means: You will return us to the dirt. And when we again raise our heads it means: And You will bring us out of the dirt again.” 15 It is obvious
that if one really considers these points, he would try to improve himself.

**Praying and the Obstacles to Perfection**

Sheikh Mahmood Shabastari has beautifully expressed the obstacles to the acceptance of our prayers by God in a poetic fashion. To make it short, he states the following four conditions:

1) Cleansing one’s self from physical filth.

2) Purification of one’s self from sins.

3) Freeing one’s self from wicked characteristics.

4) Total elimination of other than God in our inner thoughts.

Once one attains these four conditions, he can hope for his prayers to be accepted.

Now that we have briefly expressed the importance of praying, its philosophy, and its personal, social and moral effects, let us consider how Imam Sajjad practically taught his followers about the importance of praying. There were even times when his close relatives felt sorry for him due to his extended prayers.

It is recorded in Bihar ul-Anwar by Allameh Majlesi that once Fatima, the daughter of Imam Husayn went to see Jabir ibn Abdullah and said: “O Companion of God’s Prophet! We have rights incumbent upon you. One of these rights is that if you see one of us endangering his life due to worshipping too much you must remind him and ask him to guard himself. O Jabir! Ali ibn Al–Husayn has prayed so much that his forehead’s skin has hardened, his feet have swollen and his body has lost all the flesh on it. Please ask him to save himself.”

Jabir went to see the Imam and asked permission to enter. When he entered, he saw that the Imam was sitting in his praying niche. The Imam stood up and had Jabir sit next to himself, and asked Jabir about his health. Jabir said: “Is it not true that God has created Heaven for you and Hell for your enemies? Then why do you pray so much?”

The Imam replied: “O Companion of God’s Prophet! Do you know that God forgave all of the past and future sins of the Prophet, but he still did not stop worshipping? He worshipped so much that his blessed feet became swollen. When told that his past and future sins were forgiven he replied: Should I not be grateful for that?”

Then Jabir realized that his question did not have any effect on the state of affairs. He said: “You are from among the people through whom God fends off the calamities and protects the heavens and the Earth.” Then Imam Sajjad said: “I will follow in my father’s and my grandfather’s footsteps until I meet them.” Jabir said: “I have not seen anyone like Ali ibn al–Husayn among the descendants of the
Tavoos Faqih said: “I saw Imam Sajjad circumambulating the House of God and worshipping God from after the night prayer until dawn. When he looked around and saw that there were few people left who were circumambulating, he looked up to the heavens and said: “O Lord! The stars remaining are few, and are about to set. The eyes have been closed to sleep. However, the gates of your Mercy to those who ask are still open. O Lord! I have come to the door of your House to encompass me with your Mercy, to forgive me, and to show me the face of my grandfather Muhammad in the Hereafter.”

Then the Imam cried and said: “I swear by your Majesty and Honor! I do not intend to oppose you by sinning. I am not ignorant of You and your chastisement when sinning. I do not want to expose myself to your chastisement. However, my Self wants to fool me, and your veil of Mercy helps it. O Lord! Who will save me from your chastisement? O Lord! What shall I hold on to if you cut off your rope of saving from me?

Woe to me! I will be brought to your threshold in the Hereafter. Those whose load is light shall be told to go. Moreover, those whose load is heavy shall be told to stay. I do not know whether I will be from among those whose load is light and are told to go. Or will my heavy load force me to stay there? O Lord! The older I get, the more my mistakes become. Now it is time for me to repent. O My Ultimate desire! Will you burn me in the Fire? Where then is my hope? What will then happen to my friendship? I have come to You with my wicked deeds. There is no one else with crimes like those of mine.”

Then he cried and prostrated on the ground. He felt good. I went to him and cried. My tears dropped on his face. Then he suddenly said: “Who has prevented me from the remembrance of my Lord?” Then I replied: “O Grandson of the Prophet! That is I. I am Tavoos. Why are you doing this? Why do you cry and moan so much? We feel obliged to follow you. O Sir! Your father was such a noble man. Your mother was the Blessed Fatima. Your grandfather was God’s Prophet.” Then Imam Sajjad said: “O Tavoos! Forget about the father, the mother or the grandfather. God has created the Heaven for those who obey Him whether they are a servant or a Tunisian slave. God has created Hell for those who commit sins – even if they are masters from the Quraysh tribe. Have you not heard God say?

فإذا نُفَخَ في الصُّور فَلَا أَنَسَث بِبَنَاهُم بَيْسَمُ اللَّهِ وَلَا يُسَامِلنَّ

“Then when the Trumpet is blown, there will be no more relationships between them that Day, nor will one ask after another!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mu’munun 23:101]

**Praying and the Forgiveness of Sins**

At the end Imam Sajjad said: “…and by saying the best supplications to Him by yourself and beseeching Him to save you from the responsibilities which rest on your shoulders – surrounded by your faults and
exhausted by your sins.” You should ask God to save you and forgive your sins that have overtaken you and will finally destroy you. We said earlier that praying is effective in restraining us from committing sins and wicked deeds. Now let us see how the Prophet of God represents praying as a means of forgiveness of our sins. Abi Basir quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir, on the authority of God’s Prophet:

إِنَّ الَّذِينَ يَسْتَغْلِبُونَ الْأَمْرَ عَلَيْهِمْ مَّمَّا كَانَ مِنَ الْخَطَّائِنَ فَذُو الْقُرْآنِ يَسْتَغْلِبُونَهُ عَلَى الْأَمْرِ مَّمَّا كَانَ مِنَ الْخَطَّائِنَ.

“If there was a flowing river right beside your house in which you washed yourself five times each day, would any dirt remain on your bodies?” He was told: “No.” Then he added: “Praying is similar to this river. Whenever you pray the sins you committed between the last time you prayed and this time will all be washed off.”

If the person who prays fulfills all the required conditions, he will then surely be forgiven and saved from punishment as the Prophet said. The Commander of the Faithful also said the following that is recorded in Nahjul Balaghah:

He advised his companions as follows:

وَقِ الْصَّلَاةَ وَغَدِّهَا، وَخَافُّوا عَلَيْهَا، وَسَلِّبُوا مِنْهَا وَضُرِّبُوا بِهَا، فَإِذَا كَانَتْ عَلَى الْمُؤْمِنِينَ كَتَابًا مُّوقِفًا، أَلْتَسْلِمُونَ إِلَى جِوَابِ أَنْ وَالْوَافِرَ حِينَ سُلِّبَتْ مَا سُلِّبَ مِنْهُ فِي سَفْرٍ، قَالُوْا لَمْ نَكُنْ نَذِّرُنَا هَكَذَا مِنَ الْمُضْلُومِينَ، إِنَّا لَنْئَتْ حُذُّ الْذُّلُوبْ حَتَّى الْوُرُقَ وَتَطَاوِفُهَا إِطَالَةً الرِّبَّ.”

“Adhere to praying and guard it. Pray a lot and seek nearness to God through it, for prayer “...is indeed a timed prescription for the believers”(4:103). Have you not heard the answer of the residents of Hell when they are asked: “What drew you into Hell? They will answer, ‘We were not of those who prayed’”(74:42–43). Indeed, prayer sheds sins just as trees shed their leaves, and it sets loose (a person’s) sins just as bonds are let loose.”

1. And fix your eyes looking down to the ground. In the other version it is followed by: “You will approach the praye with humbleness, deep from your heart and you will perform it according to its bounds and its rights”. Then it continues.
2. Being humble.
Right n. 11: The Right of Fasting

And the right of fasting is that you should know it is a veil, which God has set up over your tongue, your hearing, your sight, your private parts and your stomach, to protect you from the Fire. This meaning is asserted in the tradition: “Fasting is a shield against the Fire.” Thus if your parts become tranquil within the veil of fasting, you have hopes of being protected. But if you leave them agitated behind the veil and let them lift the sides of the veil, so they look at things that are not lawful for them to look at that incite lust and powers that are beyond the limits of being God-fearing, you will not be safe from tearing through the veil and coming out of it. And there is no power but in God.

The Philosophy behind Fasting

Since sins are usually committed via the tongue, the eyes, the ears, the stomach or the unleashing of sexual desires, Imam Sajjad considers the philosophy behind fasting to be restraining oneself from committing sins. The Imam considers fasting to provide a veil over our body parts that will prevent them from engaging in sin. The Qur'an expresses the same philosophy behind fasting in the following verse:
“O‘ ye who believe! Fasting is prescribed to you as it was prescribed to those before you, that ye may (learn) self-restraint.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Baqarah 2:183]

We see that self-restraint has been stated to be the main reason behind fasting. Fasting implies self-restraint. It has also been used for abstaining from talking as we read in the following verse in which the Blessed Mary has been ordered not to talk in the form of a fast:

"So eat and drink and cool (thine) eye. And if thou dost see any man, say, 'I have vowed a fast to (God) Most Gracious, and this day will I enter into no talk with any human being'" [The Holy Qur’an, Maryam 19:26]

**Fasting before Islam**

From the verse Baqarah 2:183 that was cited above we can also conclude that fasting is not limited to Muslims and it has been prescribed for those before us. It is most probable that the similarity is only in its prescription for the religions that came before Islam, not in its number of days or time of fasting.

**Fasting in the Old Testament**

We read the following in the Old Testament regarding fasting:

“And he was there with the Lord forty days and forty nights; he did neither eat bread, nor drink water. And he wrote upon the tablets the words of the covenant, the Ten Commandments.” [The Old Testament, Exodus 34:28]

**Fasting in the New Testament**

We read the following in the New Testament regarding fasting:

“Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the devil. After fasting forty days and forty nights, he was hungry.” [The New Testament, Matthew 4:1–2]
**Fasting of the Disciples**

We read the following in the New Testament regarding fasting by the disciples:

> And they said unto him, Why do the disciples of John fast often, and make prayers, and likewise the disciples of the Pharisees; but thine eat and drink? And he said unto them, Can ye make the children of the bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? But the days will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken away from them, and then shall they fast in those days.” [Luke, 5:33–35]

From the above we can conclude that they fasted too. The number forty is also expressed, but it is not clear how they fasted.

**The Period of Fasting in the Qur’an**

Consider the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

> (Fasting) for a fixed number of days; but if any of you is ill, or on a journey, the prescribed number (should be made up) from days later. For those who can do it (with hardship), is a ransom, the feeding of one that is indigent. But he that will give more, of his own free will, – it is better for him. And it is better for you that ye fast, if ye only knew.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:184]

There are two opinions regarding the meaning of “a fixed number of days.” Some consider it to mean three days from each month. Ibn `Abbas adds the fasting on the day of Ashura to it. Some consider this fasting to be recommended. Others consider it to be obligatory.

Other commentators have interpreted this to refer to the month of Ramadan. The majority of the interpreters of the Holy Qur’an accept this view. They say that God briefly expresses fasting to be for one or two days, and then says it is for a fixed number of days, that is the month of Ramadan. We can also understand from this verse that fasting is obligatory for those who are not ill or on a journey. When ill or on a journey, one should not fast. However, one should compensate by feeding the poor. Abdul Rahman quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:
“One who fasts while on a journey is like one who breaks his fast while he is at home.”

It has been narrated on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

“The one who fasts during the month of Ramadan while he is on a journey is like one who is at home and breaks his fast.”

In the interpretation of the above verse, we read in Majma’ al-Bayan: Ayashi quoted Muhammad ibn Muslim on the authority of Imam Sadiq that the Prophet never fasted while on a journey. Then this verse was revealed one day at noon when they were in a place called Kara ul-Ghameem. The Prophet asked for a bowl of water, drank some, and ordered the people to drink too. Some of the people said: “It is near the end of the day. It is better to complete our fast.” Then the Prophet called them sinners. They were called sinners until the time of the death of the Prophet.

The Meaning of the Word ‘Ramadan’

The root of the word ‘Ramadan’ in Arabic is ‘ramaz’ that implies strong shining of the rays of the Sun on pebbles. The Arabs named the various months according to the conditions at the time in which they occurred. The month of fasting was coincident with the peak of the heat. Another account states that Ramadan is one of the Names of God. That is why we are instructed not to refer to the month of fasting as ‘Ramadan’ but ‘the month of Ramadan.’ In yet a third account, the month of fasting is called Ramadan because it burns away the sins.

Fasting and Patience

The Qur’an has interpreted fasting as patience. There is a tradition in which Imam Sadiq has been quoted to have said the following in the interpretation of the Almighty God’s statement “Seek help from patience and prayer”: What is meant by patience is fasting. When something really hard descends upon man, he should fast since God the Almighty says “seek help from patience” – that is fasting.” The late Majlisi has said the following in Mir’atul Uqool: The main part of fasting is imprisonment. Fasting is called patience because it imprisons one and restrains him from eating, drinking and love-making.

Traditions on the Nobility of Fasting and Its Effects

We can get a better understanding of the nobility of fasting and its importance by reviewing some of the
relevant traditions. Zurarah quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir:

"There are five pillars for Islam: praying, paying the alms-tax, the holy pilgrimage, fasting and the friendship (of the Commander of the Faithful and the leaders that came after him)."  

Majlisi said: These may be contemporary things since Islam is shaky without them. Believing in these is a part of Islam. It is also probable that what is meant by friendship is love of the Imams in addition to a belief in them. Isma’il ibn Abi Ziyad quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq on the authority of his grandfathers that the Prophet told his companions:

Do you want me to tell you what you can do that will cause Satan to go as far away from you as the East is from the West?” They said: “O Prophet of God! Yes.” He said: “Fasting blackens Satan’s face. Giving charity breaks his back, love for the sake of God and helping in doing good deeds roots him out, and repentance cuts off his aorta. There is an alms tax for everything, and the alms of the body is fasting.”

The late Majlisi considers this a reliable tradition. Ibn Abi Amir quoted on the authority of some of the companions, on the authority of Imam Sadiq: Almighty God revealed to Moses: What has prevented you from supplicating to Me? He said: The bad smell of my mouth since I am fasting. God the Almighty revealed:

O Moses! The odour of the mouth of one who is fasting is more agreeable to Me than the fragrance of musk.”

In another tradition, we read that the Prophet of God said:

“Fasting is a shield against the Fire.”
**Fasting and the Forgiveness of Sins**

Imam Baqir said: God's Prophet told Jabir ibn Abdullah:

"Ya Jabir! This is the month of Ramadan. Whoever fasts during its days, stands in prayer in its nights, keeps his stomach and his private parts away from what is unlawful, and restrains his tongue shall leave all his sins behind as he leaves this month." Jabir said: "O Prophet of God! How beautiful are these words." The Prophet said: "O Jabir! And how difficult are these conditions."

Imam Sajjad also mentioned these. In another tradition from the Prophet the condition for fasting to be considered as worship is stated to be not gossiping. 

**Fasting and the Equality between the Rich and the Poor**

It is quoted upon the authority of Imam Sadiq:

"God made fasting obligatory so that the rich and the poor are made equal. If there were no fasting, the rich would never experience the feeling of hunger that would make them have mercy on the poor, for whenever the rich desire something they are able to acquire it. Thus God desired to place His servants on the same level, and that the rich experience hunger and pain so that they have compassion for the weak and have mercy on the hungry."

We see in this tradition that one of the philosophies behind fasting in the month of Ramadan is to reduce the gap between the rich and the poor people. Wealth has always divided human societies into two classes – the rich and the poor. The rich who possess means of comfort and convenience can never realize the hardships and pains suffered by the poor and experience what they go through. When one fasts, he gets hungry and thirsty. His human emotions get aroused and he starts to think of ways to help those who are hungry. It is interesting to note that according to Islamic jurisprudence no rich man can pay a poor man to fast instead of him. This clearly shows the purpose behind fasting.
Fasting as Viewed by Imam Ali

There are several views about fasting expressed by Imam Ali that are recorded in *Nahjul Balaghah*. For example, he said:

وْزَكَأَةُ الْبَدنِ الصَّيامُ.

“The alms tax of the body is fasting.” 18

We know that taxing implies growth, development and purification. Here the Imam has referred to the health-related aspect of fasting. In another place he said:

وَصَمَمُ شَهْرٌ رَمَضَانٍ فَإِنَّهُ جَنَّةٌ مِنَ العقابِ.

“Fasting in the month of Ramadan is a shield against the chastisement.” 19

In another place he said:

خُصِصُ البُطْوُنِ مِن الصَّيامِ دُبِّلُ الشُّفاهُ مِن الدَّعاءِ صَغُرُ الألوانِ مِن السُّهرِ عَلَى زُوجُهُمُ غَيْرَ الخَاشِعِينَ، أَوْلَئِكَ إِخْوَانُ النَّاهِيَونَ.

“They were those whose stomachs were slim due to fasting, their lips were dry from (continuous) supplications, their faces were pale from staying up at night, and their faces were covered with the dust of humbleness. They were my brothers who are gone now.” 20

In another of Imam Ali’s wise sayings we read:

الصِّيامُ إِبِلَالًا لِإِخلاصِ الخَلَقِ.

“Fasting is a trial of people’s sincerity.” 21

In another of Imam Ali’s wise sayings we read that on the day of celebration, he said:

إِنَّمَا هُوَ عِيدٌ لَمَّا قَبَلَ اللَّهُ صَيَامَهُ وَشَكَرَ قِيَامَهُ، وَكُلُّ يَوْمٍ لَا يُعْصِى اللَّهُ فَهُوَ عَيدٌ.

“It is only a day of celebration (Eid) for those whose fasting God accepts and whose standing up in prayer (at night) He rewards. Every day in which one does not disobey God is a day of celebration.” 22
In some of his advice he said:

أوصيكم وجميع ولدي... وصلاح ذات البين

“I advise you and my children.... to improve your social affairs, since its reward is more than that of praying and fasting.”

**Fasting Without Any Gains**

Imam Ali said:

كم من صائم ليس له من صيامه إلا الجوع والطمع، وكمن من قائم ليس له إلا السفر والمغشاة. حينذاً نوم الأكياس وإنطارهم.

“There are many who fast and gain nothing from their fasting other than suffering from thirst and hunger. Many stay up at night in prayer and gain nothing but sleeplessness and fatigue. How beautiful is the sleeping of the wise, and the breaking of their fasts!”

In the well-known sermon called Qasi’ah, Imam Ali discussed the bad ending of being entrapped by Satan’s plots, and pointed out factors that can save man.

وعن ذلك ما حرس الله عباده المؤمنين بالصلاة والزكوات ومجاهدة الصيام في الأيام المفروضات تستكينًا لأطرافهم وتخفيفا لأنصارهم وتنميلا لدموعهم وتحفيضا لقلوبهم وإذاعبا لحبيلهم ولهما في ذلك من تعبير عنامل الوجوه تواضعًا والتصاق كرم الجوارح بالأرض تصاعدا ولهووق البطن بالثرو من الصيام تنذلًا.

“God protects his believing servants from that (Satan’s plots) through praying, paying the alms-tax, striving to fast during the days that fasting is prescribed since these acts will give tranquility to their limbs and hinder them from engaging in sin. They will cause humbleness of the eyes and control of the wild self. They will cause humbleness of the heart and eliminate undue pride and haughtiness. That will be due to tender cheeks being rubbed in the dust out of humility, the most precious limbs cleaving to the earth in abjectness and stomachs adhering to their backs because of fasting in abasement (before God).”

It is said that once an Arab who was riding a camel in the desert ran into a man who was praying. His praying fooled the Arab. He got off his camel, sat down next to him and said: “How well do you pray!” The man said: “You do not know. I am also fasting.” The man’s praying and fasting fooled the Arab, and he entrusted his camel to him. When he returned he saw neither the man nor his camel. He felt sorry and realized that he should not have been fooled by the man’s praying and fasting, and should not have
entrusted his camel to him.26

Now that we have studied the various effects of fasting as expressed by Imam Ali let us see what the master of the jurisprudents, Sheikh Muhammad Hasan who is the author of Jawahir ul-Kalam, has said about the positive effects of fasting in the chapter on fasting. He said: “It has been narrated that God the Almighty said:


gajarî bî waânâ ājari bî.

Fasting is for Me, and I will reward it (even though I Myself am the reward for fasting).

He added: “The reason it is said that fasting is for God is that it is a private issue which only God knows about. This is opposed to praying that is visible by the people. It is also because through fasting, our physical strength reduces while our intellect and the various faculties are strengthened. Thus we can attain the more precise divine points, heavenly knowledge and the desirable perfections.”27

**The Effects of Fasting as Viewed by Ghazali**

Abu Hamed said: “Fasting is for the sake of God and has an especial nobility. Although all forms of worship are this way, there are two points specific about fasting. They are as follows:

1 Fasting is a form of abstaining that is private. It is a secret that others do not see unlike other forms of worship that are seen in public. No one but God knows about fasting, since it is a personal action done with patience.

2 Fasting is a form of self-restraint that is the greatest blow to God’s enemy. This is because lust is the tool of Satan. Eating and drinking strengthen lust. That is why God’s Prophet said:


\[
\text{إنَّ السَّيْطَانَ لِيَجِرُّ من أَنَّ أَدْمَ مَجْرِيَ النَّاَمَ قَضَيْقُوا مَجَارِيهِ بِالْجُوُعَ}.
\]

“Satan flows through man’s body just like blood. Block off the roaming grounds of Satan via hunger.”28

Hunger derived through fasting breaks down Satan and acts as a stronghold against him. Whoever defeats Satan has assisted God. This assistance is related to granting success by God since God has said:


\[
\text{يَا أَبِيَ الَّذِينَ آمَنُوا إنَّ نَصْرُوا اللَّهَ يَنْصَرُهُمْ وَيُؤْتِيهِمْ أَفْتَافَانَ}.
\]

“O ye who believe! If ye will aid (the cause of) God, He will aid you, and plant your feet firmly.”
“And those who strive in Our (cause), We will certainly guide them to our Paths: For verily God is with those who do right.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ankabut 29:69]

In another verse God said:

Verily never will God change the condition of a people until they change it themselves (with their own souls).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ra’d 13:11]

The change mentioned in this verse is the elimination of lusts, since lusts are the means by which Satan influences man. We cannot discover the Grandeur of God as long as Satan influences us through our lusts. God’s Prophet said:

“If Satans were not hovering around the hearts of the descendants of Adam, men could look at the kingdom of the heavens.”

Fasting and Health

One of the philosophies behind fasting is health. Before considering the positive effects of fasting on our health, let us see through what ways illnesses affect our health. God’s Prophet said:

“The stomach is the home of every illness, and abstinence (from food) is the chief of all medicine.”

Imam Kazim said:
“Abstinence is the chief of every remedy and the stomach is the home of illnesses.”

He also said:

أَلْسِنَةُ مُنِئَةِ وَهَيْجُ دَاةٌ وَلَيسَ فِي البَيْنِ أَنْفُغُ مِن إِسْمَاعِ البَيْدِ إِلَى مَأْمُعَ يَحْتَاجُ إِلَى هِوَأَ،

“There is no medicine that does not stir up an illness, and nothing is more beneficial for the body than withholding from it all except what it requires.”

God’s Prophet said:

صُوْمُوا صَبِيحًا.

“Fast, and you will be healthy”.

We read in these traditions from the Prophet of God and the seventh Imam who have divine knowledge that the stomach is the home of all illnesses and we can get healthy by abstaining from eating. Al-Asbagh ibn Nubatah narrated that he heard the Commander of the Faithful advise his son Imam Hasan as follows: “O’ my son! Do you want me to teach you a practice that will make you needless of doctors?” Imam Hasan said: “Yes.” The Commander of the Faithful said that the Prophet said:

لا تَجِلِسْ عَلَى الطَّعَامِ إِلَّا وَأَتَّنَبِيْبَ جَانِبَ، وَلا تَنْبِيْبَ عَنِ الطَّعَامِ إِلَّا وَأَتَّنَبِيْبَ تَسْتِهْيَ، وَوَجَّهَ الْمَحْضَرَ، وَإِذَا نَبِيَا فَأَعْرُضْ نَفْسَكَ عَلَى الخَلَاءِ، فَإِذَا أَسْتَعِلْتُ هَذَا أَسْتَغْلِبْ بِهِ عَنِ الطَّلْبِ.

“Do not sit down to eat unless you are hungry. Cease eating while you still have some appetite to eat. Chew your food thoroughly. Go to the toilet before you sleep. If you adhere to these you will not need medical treatment.”

This tradition also shows that overeating is the root of all illnesses.

Unorderly Food Intake and Orderly Excretions

The skin, the liver, the kidneys and the lungs are all orderly body parts. Our kidneys even know that we should not be awakened at night in order to urinate. The kidneys reduce their secretions to lower the production of urine depending on the stage of our sleep and the darkness of the room. The skin, the lungs and the liver are similar.

However, our intake is so unorderly that even sometimes instead of taking in good and useful things we let in smoke, dust and alcohol. This will pressurize our metabolism beyond its ultimate strength and
finally make us ill. The body is like a reservoir of what we eat and drink. Many organs are constantly at work trying to excrete the poisonous material in our body. They need a chance to catch up with our unorderly intake. Fasting is the perfect means to give our body a chance to get rid of the poisons within it.

**The Glands**

Consider the following points regarding the glands:

1) The functions of the glands are interrelated. If one reduces to secrete some hormone, then the functioning of the other glands will be messed up.

2) The hypothalamus is one of the most important glands whose functioning is highly related to the functioning of the suprarenal glands.

3) The hormones produced by the adrenal (suprarenal) glands are very important. They can affect all the cells of our body. Any overeating or eating bad things can have bad effects on the functioning of the hypothalamus.

4) It has been proven that the pancreas and the adrenal glands have an important role on longevity.

5) A close relationship between the functioning of the pancreas gland and the adrenal glands has been proven.

6) It has been proven that as we age there is a reduction in the production of the hormones secreted by the pancreas, but aging does not affect the hormones secreted by the adrenal glands.

7) Vladimir Nikitin who is a professor of biochemistry experimentated on rats for many years. He proved that by keeping them hungry through especial means he could extend their life expectancy from 2.5 years to 4.5 years. He believes that when the adrenal glands are kept hungry, they themselves eat up their excess hormones that cause an imbalance. Thus fasting can re-establish our hormonal balance for a while if for some reason our hormones are out of balance.

**Studies on Metabolism**

It is thought that whatever we eat is burnt to produce energy for our body and the excess is let out. This is not a correct image of the way our body works. Our body is not like a pond in which food enters from one side, and leaves from the other side. What enters our body must be fresh, but what leaves it is old. The oxygen that enters our body now will leave our body six months later. The same holds true for calcium. If radioactive nitrogen is added to our food, it will appear in the urine several weeks later.

Therefore, we should not expect an instant replacement of the old food in the body with fresh food that
we eat. We must wait many days to achieve this. Dr. John Feromozan said: The stored amount of
glycogen stored in the kidneys and protein in the blood and fat stored in the body is 30% for men and
20% for women. This amount is sufficient for one month.

Dr. Alexis Carrel in his book Man the Unknown Creature said the following about fasting: “When you
fast, the sugar in the blood pours into the kidneys, the fat stored under the skin, the proteins stored in
the muscles, the glands and the kidney cells are released and used up.” When we consider both of
these statements we conclude that our body is totally repaired after thirty days of fasting and it gets
totally rid itself of poisons and old materials.41

**Fasting and Ulcers**

It is a common misunderstanding that fasting causes ulcers. If it was so, then we should ask why the
statistics show more cases of ulcers among the non-Muslim nations who do not fast compared to the
Muslim nations. If ulcers were only common among Muslims, then we could suspect a relationship
between fasting and ulcers existed. However, this is not the case and there is a growing trend of ulcers
in the West. If fasting was a cause of ulcers and given the more than fourteen centuries of fasting by
Muslims, ulcers should have become a hereditary disease among the Muslims. However, this is not the
case.42

**Causes of Ulcers**

The causes of ulcers were investigated in an international conference on diseases of the stomach in
September 1966 in Tokyo. Those who attended presented their country’s medical results as to the
causes of ulcers. Among these reports, the following were the most common causes of ulcers:

1) Smoking.

2) Eating many hot foods.

3) Drinking too much water.

4) Usual use of coffee and spices.

5) Excessive use of salty or sour foods.

6) Drinking alcoholic beverages.

The representative from Turkey who attended this conference reported that after the end of the month of
fasting it has been found that fasting accelerates this disease. This implies that fasting does not cause
ulcers, but if the person is prone to get an ulcer fasting will speed it up. That is why Islam has instructed
those who are ill or know that they will get ill if they fast should not fast. Their fasting is postponed to a
Alexi Soforin’s Medical Fasting

When we eat various foods, some of it passes through the digestive system but is not used up by the cells. It gets stored up under the skin, around the heart and around important body organs. These will cause infections after some time and result in various ailments. The more the excess food, the worse the infection will be. The illnesses have different names, but are all rooted in microbes or viruses that live where there exists excess food. Before any treatment, we must get rid of the trash.

This is only feasible if we do not give our body any food and only drink water. The body will then automatically extract the stored food and get rid of it. Then the disease will be uprooted and show signs of treatment. This method will naturally cleanse the body. If we use other methods and take drugs, the drugs will also affect the healthy cells in our body, and our body will react to the drugs. However, fasting does not have any side effects. Also, note that this is a single treatment for all illnesses.

So far, we have discussed the views of doctors about ways to treat illnesses. We saw that abstaining and fasting is an important part of this treatment, even the last one. Therefore, God who created us made fasting obligatory so that we derive both spiritual and physical benefits from it. We mentioned earlier that Imam Sajjad stressed the importance of controlling our various organs and directing them in a good way while fasting.

The Secrets of Fasting

The scholars have mentioned three ranks for fasting. The first rank for fasting is just restraining the stomach from eating and drinking, and restraining our sexual desires. The second rank for fasting implies the additional restraining of our ears, eyes, hands, feet and other organs. Imam Sadiq said:

إذا صممت فليصم سمعك وبصرك وشعرك وجلدك و

“When you fast your hearing, your sight, your hair, your skin and other organs should also fast.”

لا يبكي يوم صومك كيوم فطرك

“The day of your fasting should not be like the day that you do not fast.”

In another tradition he said:

ودع المراء وأدرك الخادم ولبكن عليك وقار الصيام فإن رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم أمرها تسبح جاريةها
Abandon quarrelling and troubling your servant. Let the dignity of those who fast be on you. Once the Prophet heard a woman who was fasting reviling her maid. The Prophet brought her some food and asked her to eat it. She said that she was fasting. The Prophet said: “How could you be fasting when you have reviled your maid? Fasting is not just abstaining from food and drink.”

The next rank of fasting implies whole-hearted fasting. In this state, we abandon all worldly thoughts that distract us from God. This form of fasting is broken when we start to think about worldly affairs. It is said that it is breaking this form of fast even if you think about what to prepare to break the fast with, since you do not have a strong belief that God will give you the promised daily bread. This rank is specifically for the Prophets and the honest ones who are close to God. God told the Prophet:

```
Ql lhlh thm zrh'm f hwpshm bleyewn
```

..Say: "God (sent it down)": Then leave them to plunge in vain discourse and trifling. [The Holy Qur'an, al-An'am 6:91]

Imam Sadiq narrated that God’s Prophet had said:

```
... cghm jh'th'nh: th' jh'th'nh f hwpshm bleyewn
```

“Fasting is a shield: that is, it is a covering against the calamities of this world and a protective barrier against the punishment of the Hereafter.”

1. From the Fire of Hell.
2. King James version.
4. There are also many other places in the Bible where fasting is discussed. Consider the following two cases for example. Daniel fasted for three weeks before receiving his vision: "In those days I, Daniel, was mourning three full weeks. I ate no pleasant bread, neither came flesh nor wine in my mouth, neither did I anoint myself at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled. And in the four and twentieth day of the first month, as I was by the side of the great river, which is Hiddekel; then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a certain man clothed in linen, whose loins were girded with fine gold of Uphaz:

His body also was like the beryl, and his face as the appearance of lightning, and his eyes as lamps of fire, and his arms and his feet like in colour to polished brass, and the voice of his words like the voice of a multitude. And I, Daniel, alone saw the vision: for the men that were with me saw not the vision; but a great quaking fell upon them, so that they fled to hide themselves. Therefore I was left alone, and saw this great vision, and there remained no strength in me: for my comeliness was turned in me into corruption, and I retained no strength. Yet heard I the voice of his words: and when I heard the voice of his words, then was I in a deep sleep on my face, and my face toward the ground. And, behold, a hand touched me, which set me upon my knees and upon the palms of my hands.
And he said unto me, O Daniel, a man greatly beloved, understand the words that I speak unto thee, and stand upright: for unto thee am I now sent. And when he had spoken this word unto me, I stood trembling. Then he said unto me: Fear not, Daniel: for from the first day that thou didst set thine heart to understand, and to chasten thyself before thy God, thy words were heard, and I am come for thy words.” (The Bible, Daniel 10:2-12)

Elijah fasted forty days before speaking with God: “Now Ahab told Jezebel everything Elijah had done and how he had killed all the Prophets with the sword. So Jezebel sent a messenger to Elijah to say, “May the gods deal with me, be it ever so severely, if by this time tomorrow I do not make your life like that of one of them.” Elijah was afraid and ran for his life. When he came to Beersheba in Judah, he left his servant there, while he himself went a day’s journey into the desert. He came to a broom tree, sat down under it and prayed that he might die. “I have had enough, Lord,” he said. “Take my life; I am no better than my ancestors.”

Then he lay down under the tree and fell asleep. All at once an angel touched him and said, “Get up and eat.” He looked around, and there by his head was a cake of bread baked over hot coals, and a jar of water. He ate and drank and then lay down again. The angel of the Lord came back a second time and touched him and said, “Get up and eat, for the journey is too much for you.” So he got up and ate and drank. Strengthened by that food, he travelled forty days and forty nights until he reached Horeb, the mountain of God. There he went into a cave and spent the night. And the word of the Lord came to him: “What are you doing here, Elijah?” (The Bible, Kings 19:1-9).

5. The tenth day of the month of Muharram.
6. The ninth month of the Islamic year observed as sacred with fasting practiced daily from dawn to sunset.
8. This implies that both acts are wrong.
10. Ibid.
19. Ibid., Sermon no. 110.
21. Ibid., Wise saying no.252, Sobhi Salih.
22. Ibid., Wise saying no.428.
23. Ibid., Advice no.47.
24. Ibid., Wise saying, no.137, Fayz al-Islam.
31. Ibid. p.79.
32. Ibid. p.78.
34. Ibid. pp. 79–80.
The pancreas is a very important gland in the body. It digests your food and produces insulin, the main chemical for balancing the sugar level in the blood. The pancreas is a solid gland about 10 inches (25 cm) long. It is attached to the back of the abdominal cavity behind the stomach and is shaped like a tadpole.

Aldosterone secretion decreases with age, which can contribute to light-headedness and drop in blood pressure with sudden position changes (orthostatic hypotension). Cortisol secretion decreases but the level stays about the same.

Right n. 12: The Right of the Pilgrimage

And the right of pilgrimage is that you should know that it is an arrival at the threshold of your Lord and a flight to Him from your sins; and through it your repentance is accepted and you perform an obligation made incumbent upon you by God.

The Arabic word ‘Hajj’ used for pilgrimage really means goal or intention. It is used in its other forms to mean road since a road helps us reach where we intend to go. The reason these ceremonies are altogether called pilgrimage or ‘Hajj’ is that once you start, you intend to visit the House of God.

Ka’ba: the First House

The Holy Qur’an says:
This house is the first stronghold of the Unity of God. It is the oldest house of worship on the Earth. There were no centers to worship God before it. We can conclude from the various existing documents on history and Islam that this house was built by Adam. Later it was damaged by a tornado at the time of Noah. The Prophet Abraham reconstructed it as we read in the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

وَإِذْ يَرْفَعُ إِبْرَاهِيمُ الْقُوَاعِدَ مِنَ الْبَيْتِ وَإِسْمَاعِيلٌ بَيْنَ يَدَيْ زَرَعَ عِندَ بَيْتِكَ

"O our Lord! I have made some of my offspring to dwell in a valley without cultivation, by Thy Sacred House...” [The Holy Qur’an, Ibrahim 14:37]

This verse implies that there were some remains of the Ka’ba when Abraham and his offspring and wife arrived at Mecca. Also, consider the following verse:

وَإِذْ يَرْفَعُ إِبْرَاهِيمُ الْقُوَاعِدَ مِنَ الْبَيْتِ وَإِسْمَاعِيلٌ بَيْنَ يَدَيْ زَرَعَ عِندَ بَيْتِكَ

“And remember Abraham and Isma’il raised the foundations of the House (with this prayer): "Our Lord! Accept (this service) from us: For Thou art the All-Hearing, the All-knowing." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:127]

This verse shows that the foundations of the Ka’ba existed, and all that Abraham and Isma’il did was to build the House. We can conclude the same thing from the writings of the Commander of the Faithful: 

أَلاً تَرْوَى أَنَّ اللَّهَ سَبِيعَةً اخْتَبَرَ الْأَوَّلِينَ مِنْ أَدْمٍ أَدْمَ صُلُّوَاتِ اللَّهِ عَلَيْهِ إِلَى الْآخُرِينَ مِنْ هَذَا الْعَالَمِ بِأَحْجَارٍ لَا تَضِرُّ وَلَا تَنْفَعُ وَلَا تَبْصِرُ وَلَا تَسْمَعُ فَجَعَلَ بُيُوتَهُ الحَرَامَ... ثُمَّ أَمَرَ أَدْمَ عَلَى السَّلَمُ وَوَلَّدَهُ أَنْ يَقْتُلُوا أَعْطَافَهُمْ نَحْوَهُ.

“Do you not see that God the Praised One tested the earlier ones from Adam onwards till the later ones in this world, by expecting them to respect stones that neither harm nor benefit, and neither see nor hear – He made them into His Sacred House. God established it to be the place to honor Him.... Then God ordered Adam and his children to turn towards it.”
Therefore, from the above verses and sermon we can conclude that the Ka’ba was built by Adam, destroyed by the tornadoes at the time of Noah and reconstructed by Abraham.

Ka’ba’s Privileges

It is clear that the Ka’ba was the first House of Worship as the above verse said. Now let us consider its privileges. At first, it is blessed both spiritually and economically. Its spiritual attractions especially during the pilgrimage season are clear for everyone. Let us first consider it from an economical view. Mecca is located on dry land and from a natural point of view, it is not at all a suitable place to live in. However, Mecca has always been one of the developed towns good for living in, ready for business, and traveling to.

Secondly, the Ka’ba is considered a source of guidance for all the people of the world even for those who worshipped idols. There are many clear signs of the Unity of God and worshipping Him in this House. Its surviving the many attacks by the enemies who intended to destroy it throughout history is in itself one such clear sign. Each one of the following is a great reminder of lasting memories: Zamzam, Safa and Marwa, Rokn, Hatim, Hajar ul-Aswad and Hijr Isma’il.

Each of the four sides of the House is called Rukn. Hatim is the name of the space between Hajar ul-Aswad and the door of the Ka’ba. Hjjr Isma’il is an especial place that is constructed like an arch on the northwest side of the Ka’ba. Of these clear signs, the Station of Abraham is specifically stated in the above verse since it is the place where Abraham stood to construct the Ka’ba, perform the pilgrimage ceremonies or invite the people to perform these great ceremonies. Fourthly, it is a secure house.

After building the Ka’ba, Abraham said: “O God! Please establish this town as a secure one.” God accepted the prayer of Abraham and established Mecca as a secure town. Religious laws also consider Mecca so secure that no fighting or war is allowed there. Even animals are secure in Mecca, and no one should bother them. There is a heavy fine established for hunting in the Masjid Al-Haram (the Ka’ba).

Pilgrimage is a Divine Duty

Each Muslim who has attained the required conditions must go on the pilgrimage once. If he has not done so when he is alive, someone else should be hired to do so on his behalf when he dies. The jurisprudents have stated the following conditions for going on the pilgrimage:

1) Physical readiness.

2) Financial readiness.

3) Open road access to the Ka’ba.

Again, consider the following verse:
In this verse, the pilgrimage to the House of God is considered a duty for those who can afford the journey. We can also conclude that this pilgrimage is not limited to Muslims. Rather it is incumbent upon all the people to go there. This is similar to the expression that

The pagans are duty-bound to perform the branches (of religion) as they are bound to abide by the principles.

Therefore, this verse includes all the people. However, the condition for it to be accepted is to accept Islam. Otherwise, the act will lose its true value.

The Baseless Words of Ibn Abi’l-Awja

Ibn Abi’l-Awja was a vulgar pagan whom scholars used to avoid. One day he was watching the pilgrims with some of his friends in the Al-Haram Mosque one day. Imam Sadiq was sitting in a corner of the mosque and his followers came to ask him questions. Ibn Abi’l-Awja’s friends told him that it was a good time for him to argue with Imam Sadiq. He agreed with them, went to the place where Imam Sadiq was sitting and said: “O father of Abdullah! It is a fact that such meetings are secure ones. Whoever has some mucous in his chest can cough it up. Will you let me ask a question?” The Imam granted him permission to do so. He was so rude that he dared to say:

“For how long will you trample on this threshing ground and seek refuge in this rock and worship this house made of bricks and clay, and trot around it like unruly camels? Whoever ponders over this and considers it will know that it is an act of one devoid of wisdom or insight. Therefore speak, for you are the leader of this affair and its best one, and your father was its foundation and its criterion.”

These words implied his inner wickedness and his purely material outlook. The Imam replied:
“He whom God leads astray and whose heart He blinds, finds the truth to be indigestible and disagreeable. Satan becomes his friend and his master and leads him towards the source of total loss from which there is no return.”

The Imam then said that God had established this House as a means by which He shall test men. God has assigned men to visit this House to measure their degree of sincerity of their worshipping Him and submission to Him. This House is the Station of the Prophets. It is the point towards which those who pray turn. The intention is not to worship the stones on the House. Rather the One being worshipped is God who is the Creator of man’s body and soul.

**A Demonstration of Man’s Spiritual Development**

We must realize that all acts of worship including the pilgrimage are indeed demonstrations of the various levels of spiritual development of the Prophets and God’s friends. They display the road covered on the journey towards God. They express how they have moved through the various stages of servitude and reached the position of proximity to God. It is clear that worshipping is the movement of man’s soul towards God. The Noble Prophet said:

\[
	ext{إِنَّمَا قُرِضْتُ الْصَّلَاةَ وَأَمَرَ بِالْحَجِّ وَالْطُوَافِ وَأَشَّرْتُ الْمَانِسَكَ إِلَيْهِ ذِكْرُ اللَّهِ، إِنَّا لَمْ نِقِيمَ فِي قَلْبِكَ لِلْمَذْكُورِ الّذِي}
\]

\[
	ext{هوَ المَقْصُودُ وَالمُبْتَغِى عَظْمَةُ وَلَا هُمْبَةُ فَمَا قِيمَةُ ذِكْرَكَ؟}
\]

“The prayer was made obligatory, performing the pilgrimage and the circumambulation of the Ka’ba were commanded, and the rituals (of Hajj) were made known, only to establish the remembrance of God. If there is no sense of greatness or awe in your heart for the One remembered Who is the objective and the desired one, then of what value is your remembrance?”

Therefore, the pilgrimage ceremonies are a demonstration of a perfect man’s orderly spiritual development that carefully follows the various stages of development. He cuts himself off from all material interests and worldly affairs. He pulls himself out of involvement in the darkness of the self. He reaches the state of submersion in the illumination of the Lord’s Domain. A true pilgrimage is a spiritual motion. It is a development that occurs in the real self.

Pilgrimage stands for perfection. It implies the conversion of a potential power into its physical realization. It is similar to the conversion of one metal to another one in chemistry. It is not a game or entertainment as considered by some fools. How can one compare these childish perceptions with the moving developments of those who are struggling towards proximity to God?

Malik ibn Anas, who is the founder of the Malikiyah sect, narrated that once when he was accompanying
Imam Sadiq on a pilgrimage trip, the Imam who was riding a horse could not say ‘labbayk.’ Every time he tried, his voice got stuck in his throat and he fell down from his horse. Malik said: “O’ grandson of the Prophet of God! Say labbayk. You must say labbayk.” Then Imam Sadiq said:

۱۳ـ Ya bin Abi A’mer, kif ajser an aqool: lobeel al-lahum lobeel. Wa ahkam an aqool ‘ure aman ‘un lobeel wa sa’dik.

۱۴ـ “O son of Abi A’mer! How dare I say “labbayk Allahumma labbayk” when I fear that God the Almighty may reply: “No. I neither accept you nor shall I admit you.”

If one can set out for and reach the Ka’ba, touch the Hajar al-Aswad with his hands, let his heart reside on the slopes of the Arafah Hills, let him realize God’s symbol of the forbidden, sacrifice the lamb of selfish desires using certitude and contentment as a knife, then he is a real Hajji when he returns if he has been converted to a heavenly gem.

**Pilgrimage and the Forgiveness of Sins**

Imam Sajjad said that pilgrimage is “a flight to Him from your sins.” Once you return from the pilgrimage, your sins are forgiven and you are freed from the heavy burden of sins just as when you were first born. There are many traditions in this regard. We shall refer to a few of them here. It has been quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

۱۳ـ Inna Rasool al-lah صلى الله عليه وآله تفقه أعرابي فقال: يا رسول الله، إني حرجن أريد الحج فعاقبني وأنا رجل ميل (بمعنى كثير المال) فأمرني أصنع في مالي ما أبلغ به ما يبلغ به الحاج. قال، فاقتفت رسول الله إلى أبي قيس فقال: لو أن أبي قيس لك رزقتك دُخِبَ حُمارًا أقتفي في سبيل الله ما يبلغت ما يبلغ الحاج، إني الحاج إذا أخذت في جهاده لم يخطف خطوة في شيء من جهاده إلا كنت الله عز وجل له عشرين حساسن ومحي عنه عشر سنين ورفع له عشر درجات. فإذا ركب يعبره لم يرفع خفاً ولم يسمع إلا كتب الله له مثل ذلك، فإذا ظاف بالبيت حرج من دنوبه، فإذا رمى الحجار حرج من دنوبه... فعند رسول الله ﷺ كذا وكذا موفقاً إذا وقفت الحاج حرج من دنوبه ﷺ قال: أئ لك أن تبلغ ما يبلغ الحاج؟

A Bedouin visited the Noble Prophet of God and said: I left my house and set out for pilgrimage. However, for some reason I could not proceed, and lost the opportunity to go on pilgrimage. I am a rich man. Tell me what I can do so that God grants me what He grants a Hajji.” The Prophet looked at the Abu Qubays mountain and said: “If this mountain was made of red gold and it was all yours, you could not get the reward that God gives a Hajji if you donated it all for the sake of God.

When a pilgrim begins preparing his provisions for the journey, he is given the reward for ten good deeds and ten of his wicked deeds are forgiven for every step that he takes for its preparation. His rank near God is elevated ten degrees. When he rides in his mount, God will record the same kind of reward for him for every step that he raises up and lowers. Once he performs the circumambulations of the
House of God, his sins are gone. When he throws stones at the symbols of idols, his sins depart.” The Prophet repeated the same sentence for each of the stations. Then he said: “How can you attain the reward that the Hajji attains?”

Then Imam Sadiq added:

وَلَا تَكْتُبْ عَلَيْهِ الْذَٰنِبُ أَرِبَاعَ أَشْهَرٍ وَتَكْتُبْ لَهُ الْحَسَنَاتِ إِلَّا أَنْ يَأْتِيَ بِكِبْرٍ

“No sins will be recorded for him for four months (after Hajj) while his good deeds will be recorded, unless he commits a major sin.”

Pilgrimage and Asking Others

When Imam Sajjad heard someone beg from the people, he said:

يَحْكُمَ، أَعْجِرُ اللَّهُ تَسَالُ في هَذَا المَقَامِ؟ إِنَّهُ لِيُرْجِى لَمَّا فِي بَيْطَونَ الْجِبَالِ فِي هَذَا الْيَوْمِ أَنْ يَكُونُ سَعِيدًا

“Shame on you! Are you begging from others in this place? Here God’s Mercy is so encompassing that it is even expected that whatever lies in the depths of the mountains shall benefit from it and become prosperous today.”

Regarding this tradition, the late Fayz said: “Prosperity is relative. Everything has one form of prosperity. It may be meant that plants grow from the depths of the mountains which may then undergo many changes and finally result in the formation of a fetus that turns into a prosperous man.” In another recording of this tradition in Mustadrak al-Wasa’el instead of ‘depth of the mountains’, it is written ‘inside pregnant women.’ The Arabic words for these two phrases are very similar to each other with one dot being the difference. A man asked Imam Sadiq in the Al-Haram Mosque: “Whose sin is greater than everyone else’s?” He replied:

مَنِ يَقِفُ بِهِذِينَ الْمَوْقِفَيْنِ: عِرْقَةٌ وَالْمُرَبَّلْفَةُ، وَسَعَى بِهِذِينَ الْجَبَّالِيْنِ ثُمَّ طَافَ بِهِذَا الْبَيْتِ وَصَلَى حَلَفَ مَعَمَ إِبْرَاهِيمُ

Then he said in himself or thinks that God has not forgiven him – has committed the greatest sin.”

Imam Sadiq said:
Whenever a faithful man from a village or a town stops in Arafah, God will forgive all the faithful men from that village or town. Whenever a faithful man stops in Arafah, God will forgive all the faithful members of his household.” 17

It should be noted that faith that is the root of piety is stressed here.

**Invitation to Hajj is Honoring Man**

God honors man, places the crown of nobility on his head, awakens his long asleep conscience, encourages him to be grateful and invites him to go on pilgrimage and circumambulate His House.

Πιλγριμά στο Φυλακτό της Ιερής Κατοικίας είναι ένας άνθρωπος υπακούει στο Γενός, - αυτοί που μπορούν να υποστηρίξουν την ταξίδια.”

*[The Holy Qur’an, Al-i-Imran 3:97]*

This means that God who has created man, provided for his sustenance and given him many blessings has the right to invite man to come to His House as a sign of being grateful to Him. This will preserve man’s nobility.

**The Amazing Blessings of Hajj**

Now let us consider the many blessings that God grants those who visit His House. Sa’d Al-Iskafi narrated that he heard Imam Baqir say:

“When someone begins preparing his provisions for the Hajj, he does not take a step in its preparation but that God the Almighty records ten good deeds for him, forgives ten of his sins, and raises his rank ten degrees until he finishes his preparations, leaves the house and starts his trip. Then God will give him better rewards.” 18

Imam Sadiq said:
“The Hajjis are divided into three groups after they return from Hajj. A group of them is freed from the Fire. Another group includes those whose sins are forgiven and are just as they were when they were born. The third group includes those whose family and wealth will be safeguarded. This is the minimum benefit that one gains.”

The difference is clear since the reward one gets depends on one’s intention and the degree of recognition of the secrets of worshipping.

1. This right has not been mentioned in the version transmitted in Tuhaf al-‘Uqul.
2. Bakka same as Mecca, perhaps an older name. The foundation of the Ka’ba goes back to the Prophet Abraham.
3. Hagar
5. A sacred well in Mecca situated a few metres east of the Ka’ba. The Zamzam well is also called the Well of Ishmael. The well is 35 metres deep and is marked by an elegant dome. The water is considered health-giving, and pilgrims (hajis) collect it in bottles and bring it back home to their own countries. One of the last things a haji tries to do is to dip his or her future burial clothes in the Zamzam. Muslim tradition tells that the Zamzam was opened by the angel Gabriel to save Hagar and her son Ishmael from dying of thirst when they were in the desert. From the sources available, the Zamzam appears to have been revered long before the Prophet Muhammad, that is from pre-Islamic times.
6. Part of the pilgrimage ceremony includes the devotional act of walking seven times back and forth between the knolls of Safa and Marwa. This act retraces the footsteps of Hagar (wife of Prophet Abraham) during her desperate search for water for her infant son Ishmael, after they were left in the desert by the Prophet Abraham in response to a divine vision.
7. The sacred Black Stone built into the south-east corner of the Ka’ba at a height of approximately 4 feet.
8. The step-stone used by the Prophet Abraham during the original construction of the Ka’ba.
10. He meant that whoever has a question that bothers him can ask it.
12. Hajj, Barname’ye Takamul, pp.80, 93.
13. An Arabic phrase said in the pilgrimage meaning “Here I am at Your service”.
14. Here I am at Your service, O Lord! Here I am!
16. This means that having bad suspicions about God and being hopeless of God’s mercy is very dangerous. It is a great sin.
17. Hajj Barnameye Takamul, p.228.

Right n. 13: The Right of Charity
And the right of charity is that you should know that it is a storing away with your Lord and a deposit for which you will have no need for witnesses. Then once you know this you will be more confident of it if you donate it in secret than if you donate it in public. It is more appropriate for you to do privately what you now do in public and keep the affairs between you and Him secret under all circumstances. And you should also not take your hearing and sight as witnesses for the donations that you make in charity as if you have the most trust in yourself.

It should not be as if you are not sure that your donations will be returned to you. Finally you should not remind others of your favors since you have done so for yourself. If you remind them of your favors, you will not be immune from being similarly reminded of others’ favors to you. Moreover this will prove that your intentions were not pure. If you had pure intentions you would not remind anyone of it. And there is no power but in God.

Imam Sajjad has stressed three important points here.

1) Charity is a form of savings. Therefore, it will not get lost. It might seem to us that we lose what we give away in charity while it is not so. Rather the Qur’an encourages us to benefit from the wealth of this world as we see in the following verse:

\[ \text{Nor forget thy portion in this world…" [The Holy Qur’an, al-Qasas 28:77]} \]

2) Giving charity in private is better than in public. That may be because there is a possibility of hypocrisy and showing off in acts of charity done in public. In addition to this, the one who is receiving charity will also be belittled when charity is given in public.

3) Charity should not be mixed with mentioning it since that will nullify its effect. As we will explain later, what is donated in charity will reach God first. Even more important is the fact that when charity is given in private it helps in the development of the understanding that God is the real donator in the mind of the one who is donating something. He realizes that he is only an intermediate agent in this affair and understands the real meaning of being a servant of God.
Charity as Viewed by the Qur’an

What Imam Sajjad expressed about charity is supported by many verses of the Holy Qur’an some of which we will discuss here. We should make it clear that charity implies what one donates from his own property in order to get closer to God. It is a general term and covers both the obligatory alms tax and the recommendable forms of giving donations. God the Almighty said:

مَثَلَ الَّذِينَ يَنفَقُونَ أَمْوَالَهُمْ فِي سَبِيلِ اللَّهِ كَمَثَلِ حَبْيَةٍ أَنْبَتُتْ سَبْعَ سَبَابِلٍ فِي كُلِّ سَبَابِلٍ سَبْعُ سَيِّئٌ فَيْنَ اْلْمَلَائِكَةُ مَعَهُ يُحْكِمُونَ عَلَيْهِ يُعْلِنُونَ لَهُمُ الْعَذَابَ وَاللَّهُ يُصَانِعُ لَهُمُ الْيَدَٰثَ أَوْلَٰٰدَهُمۢ

“The parable of those who spend their substance in the way of God is that of a grain of corn: it groweth seven ears, and each ear hath a hundred grains. God giveth manifold increase to whom He pleaseth: And God careth for all and He knoweth all things.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:261]

This parable of how a grain of corn grows and yields a manifold increase shows how one’s charity is returned to God. The Qur’an says that each person’s actions are a reflection of his personality. It is not true that our actions are manifestations of our physical powers. In this parable, the one who gives charity is said to be similar to one who plants corn. The result of his act is a manifold increase. Things done in the way of God imply acts done for pleasing God alone.

Charity Helps Solve Social Class Problems

The gap between the various social classes has always been one of the major problems facing man. It is even worse today even though there have been tremendous technological advances. There are some people who are extremely rich and many others who are extremely poor today. It is clear that a society in which most of the people are hungry and poor, and some are very wealthy cannot last very long. Undoubtedly there will be stress, animosities or even fights in such a society.

A careful examination of the verses of the Qur’an on this issue clearly indicates that Islam aims to eliminate unjust social differences between the rich and the poor. It aims to establish certain means by which the standard of living of the poor people can be elevated to a point at which they can at least benefit from minimum living necessities. To achieve this goal Islam has absolutely forbidden usury. It has also established certain obligatory taxes such as the alms–tax and the one–fifth levy. It has also encouraged many voluntary forms of charity to help achieve this goal.

Motivations for Charity

The Qur’an clearly shows the various results of charity using various examples and drawing similitude.
Consider the following verse in this regard:

\[
\text{بِاٰبِحَا الَّذِينَ آمَنُوا لاَ يَبَّأِسُوا صَدَقَاتُكُم بِالْمَنَّة} \text{وَالْأَذَى كَأَلَّذِي يُبِينُ مَا لَهُ رَبُّ النَّاسِ وَلَا يَوْمٌ بَعْدُهُ وَالْيَوْمُ الآخرَ فَمَثَلُهُ كَمَثلٍ صَفْوَانٍ عَلَىٰ تَرابٍ فَأَصَابَهَ إِبَالٌ فَتَرَكَهُ صَلَادًا لاَ يَقْبُرُونَ عَلَيْهِ شَيءٌ مَّعَ كَسْبُيْعَةٍ وَاللَّهُ لَا يَهْدِي الْقَوْمَ الْكَافِرِينَ}
\]

“O ye who believe! Cancel not your charity by reminders of your generosity or by injury, - like those who spend their substance to be seen of men, but believe neither in God nor in the Last Day. They are in parable like a hard, barren rock, on which is a little soil: on it falls heavy rain, which leaves it (just) a bare stone. They will be able to do nothing with aught they have earned. And God guideth not those who reject faith.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:264]

Consider a hard rock covered by a thin layer of dirt. If seeds are planted in the dirt, there is plenty of good weather and sunshine, and then there is a heavy rainfall, the seeds will be washed off along with the dirt. The rock is so hard that the seed cannot grow on it and the barren hard appearance of the rock will appear again. This does not happen because the sunshine, the good climate or the rains have had a bad effect. Rather it is because the place was not suitable for growth. It has had a good appearance, but it has been solid hardness beneath.

There has been only a small layer of dirt on the surface while a deep layer of soft soil is needed for the roots to be able to grow and extract nutrients to ensure proper growth. The Qur’an draws a similitude between hypocritical acts of charity that are at times even accompanied by hurting and mentioning; and a shallow layer of dirt on a barren hard rock. This act cannot bear any fruits. It will only result in the efforts being wasted. That is why Imam Sajjad said: “Finally you should not remind others of your favors since you have done so for yourself.”

Now let us consider the points mentioned in Tafsir-i-Namooneh regarding this verse. First, it can be concluded from this verse that some deeds might eliminate the results of other deeds. Secondly, the similitude used here is a very good one since hypocrites usually cover up their wicked inner thoughts with superficial acts of charity that are not deeply rooted in their beliefs. They do so in order to fool the people, but the vicissitudes of life will ultimately uncover their inner thoughts.

**Another Example from the Qur’an**

Consider a beautiful garden on a high mountainside. The cool breeze and plentiful sunshine and rain make the flowers and trees grow. Even when there is no rain, the moisture from the dew will maintain the garden’s freshness and beauty. Because of this, the garden will yield double the amount that other gardens produce. Consider the following verse that draws such a similitude:
“And the likeness of those who spend their substance, seeking to please God and to strengthen their souls, is as a garden, high and fertile: heavy rain falls on it but makes it yield a double increase of harvest, and if it receives not heavy rain, light moisture sufficeth it. God seeth well whatever ye do.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:265]

Being located on the slope of a high mountainside, the garden presents a beautiful scene to passers-by and is safe from the threats of flooding. The people who give charity for the sake of God due to their certain belief in God are similar to such a garden. They will generate great products. It is worth mentioning here that proper motivations for charity are expressed to be seeking God’s pleasure, strengthening one’s faith and gaining a feeling of peace and tranquility in one’s heart.

True sincere donors of charity are those who do so to please God, develop noble characteristics within themselves and terminate their conscious feelings of responsibility for the deprived. The verse ends with a warning that God sees well whatever we do in order to alert us not to harbor ill intentions in our deeds.4

Public vs. Private Acts of Charity

By saying “And you should not take your hearing and sight as witnesses for the donations that you make in charity…” Imam Sajjad highly stresses giving charity in private. Of course, this applies to the recommendable forms of charity. Obligatory forms of charity such as the alms-tax can obviously be given in public. Consider the following verse:

“If ye disclose (acts of) charity, even so it is well, but if ye conceal them, and make them reach those (really) in need, that is best for you: It will remove from you some of your (stains of) evil. And God is well acquainted with what ye do.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:271]

There is no doubt that both forms of public and private charities are beneficial. When charity is given in public, others get encouraged to participate. This is even more effective if it is the obligatory form of charity. This will also end probable accusations that one has not performed his obligatory duties. If the charity is in a recommendable form, then it can serve as a means to encourage others to serve the poor and the deprived people. However, when charity is given privately it is certainly void of hypocrisy.

We read in Majma’ al-Bayan that “obligatory donations of charity should be made in public, while it is
better for recommended donations of charity to be made in private.” Charity helps remove some of our sins. What are important are one’s sincerity and good intentions. It does not matter whether the people know or do not know what we do. It suffices that God knows, as He is aware of everything, whether it be done in public or private.

The Role of Charity in Man’s Life

Consider the following verse:

"It is not required of thee (O Apostle), to set them on the right path, but God sets on the right path whom He pleaseth. Whatever of good ye give benefits your own souls, and ye shall only do so seeking the "Face" of God. Whatever good ye give, shall be rendered back to you, and ye shall not be dealt with unjustly." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:272]

It has been quoted on the authority of Ibn `Abbas that Muslims were not willing to give charity to non-Muslims. Then the above verse was revealed to permit them to do so when necessary. From this verse, we also realize that the benefits of what we do return to ourselves. We all know that when man knows that the results of what he does will benefit him, he will be more eager to do that deed. There are many material and spiritual benefits for charity. The spiritual effect of charity is that it strengthens our sense of self-sacrifice, giving and love for others. Therefore, it is a powerful tool for the development of one’s personality.

The economic benefits of charity are to help reduce the gap between the rich and the poor. Undoubtedly the existence of poor and deprived people in the society will lead to an outbreak of violence and crimes which may at times lead to anarchy. This would make life hard for both the rich and the poor people. Therefore giving charity is good for the society and those who make donations both economically and spiritually.

The reference to “the Face of God” in the above verse is used in a symbolic way meaning that those who give charity should sincerely do it for the sake of God. We are also warned that we will not just gain a small reward for what we give in charity. Rather we get back all that we give and not the least bit of injustice is done to us. This could also mean that our deeds will have a manifestation. After reviewing some of the verses of the Qur’an on this issue let us now study some of the relevant traditions.
Traditions on Charity and its Effects

There are many traditions about charity. We will briefly present a few of them here.

An Increase in Our Share of Daily Bread

Giving charity will increase our share of daily bread. Sakuni quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq on the authority of God’s Prophet:

وَتَصَدِّقُوا فَإِنَّ الصَّدَقَةَ تُزِيدُ فِي الْمَالِ كَثِيرًا، فَتَصَدِّقُوا رَحمَمَ اللَّهِ

“Give charity since it will cause an increase in your wealth. Therefore give charity and God will have Mercy upon you.”

Imam Kazim said:

إِسْتَنْزِلُوا الرُّزْقَ بِالصَّدِّقَةِ

“By giving charity seek the descension of your daily bread.”

Imam Ridha quoted on the authority of his father on the authority of the Noble Prophet:

خَيْرُ مَالِ الْمَرَءِ وَذَخَارَةُ الصَّدِّيقَةِ

“The best of a person’s wealth and savings is what he gives in charity.”

Treatment of Our Patients

The Prophet of God said:

دَأَوْا مَرْضَاكُمْ بِالصَّدِّيقَةِ

“Treat your patients by giving charity.”

Thus we realize that the ill can be treated by both medications and giving charity. Abdullah ibn San’an quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

dأووا مَرْضَاكُمْ بِالصَّدِّيقَةِ وَانْفَعَوا الْبَلَاءَ بَالْمُدَعَاءِ وَإِسْتَنْزِلُوا الرُّزْقَ بِالصَّدِّيقَةِ فَإِنَّهَا تُفَلْكُ مِنْ بَيْنِ لَحْيِ سُيُبِعَانَةِ شَيْطَانِ
“Treat your patients by giving charity, and fend off calamities by supplications. Seek the descension of your share of the daily bread by giving charity since it will free you from the jaws of seven hundred Satans.”

Abdullah ibn San’an quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq who said:

“It is recommended for an ill person to give charity to a poor person with his own hands and ask the poor man to pray for him.”

Preventing Calamities

Musa ibn Hasan quoted on the authority of Imam Ridha:

There was famine among the children of Israel for many consecutive years. A woman had just one morsel to eat. She put it in her mouth to eat, but a poor man called out and said: “O lady! I am about to die of hunger.” The woman thought that it was time to give charity, so she withdrew the food from her mouth and gave it to the poor man. She had a small child who had gone to the desert to collect some wood to burn.

A wolf came and carried him away and he screamed. The woman heard him scream, and went after the wolf. God sent Gabriel down to save the child from the wolf’s mouth and to hand him over to his mother. Then Gabriel told her: “O bondmaid of God! Are you satisfied with a morsel for a morsel?”

This is a clear example of what is meant when Imam Sajjad says: “your donations will be returned to you.”

There is another event supporting this. Ali ibn Ibrahim quoted the following tradition about the events that happened to a Jew at the time of the Prophet on the authority of Ahmad ibn Muhammad, on the authority of Salim ibn Mukarram, on the authority of Imam Sadiq. The man was going to go somewhere. The Prophet said that a black snake would follow him and kill him. The Jew went and returned after a while with a load of wooden sticks on his back. The Prophet asked him to drop the load on the ground.
He did so, and a black snake came out.

The Prophet asked the Jew what he had done that day. The Jew said that he had done nothing special. He said that he had picked up the wooden sticks and had given one of the two loaves of bread he had to eat to a poor man and had eaten one himself. The Prophet told him that his life had been saved due to his act of charity. Then the Prophet said:

"Giving charity drives away a bad death."  

Hanan ibn Sodayr quoted on the authority of his father on the authority of Imam Baqir:

"Giving charity will fend off seventy of this world’s calamities and save you from a bad death in addition to granting you the rewards for the Hereafter."

As seen from the Qur’anic verses cited above giving charity in private or in public is recommendable and has a reward. There are also several traditions that point this out. Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

“Giving charity secretly will quench God’s wrath.”

Umar ibn Yazid quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

“Giving charity openly will fend off seventy types of calamities and giving charity secretly will extinguish the wrath of the Lord.”

Fazl ibn al-Hasan al-Tabarsi wrote in Majma’ al-Bayan that the Imam said:

"Giving charity secretly will extinguish the harm of the Fire and the Water and will clean the clothes of the Fire as well as the clothes of the Rain and will save seventy types of calamities of the day and the night."
“Giving charity in secret will quench the Wrath of the Lord and wipe out wrong-doings just as water puts out fire. It will also ward off seventy types of calamities.”  

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

أرض القيامة نار ما خلًا ظل المؤمن; فإن صدقة ظلها.

“The plains of the Day of Judgment will be full of Fire except for the shadow of the believer, for his acts of charity will shade him.”

The Commander of the Faithful said:

صدقة السر تكفر الحطين وصدقة العلنية مترأة في المال.

“Giving charity in secret will compensate for wrong-doings and sins, and giving charity in public will increase your wealth.”

He also said:

سَبعة يُظْلِمُهُم اللَّهُ فِي يَوْمِ يَوْم لَا ظَلُّ إِلَّا ظَلَّهُ وَرَجْلٌ تَصَدَّقَ بِصَدَقَةٍ فَاخْفَاهَا حَتَّى لَا تَعْلَمُ بِهِ مَا نُفِقَ شمَالَهُ.

“God will shade seven (groups of people) under His Shadow on the Day when there is no shadow other than His... One are those who give charity in the most secret way so that their right hand does not know what their left has given in charity.”

---

1. In the other version it is followed by: “You should know that it repels calamities and illnesses in this world and it will repel the Fire from you in the Hereafter”.
2. That your donations in charity will be returned to you.
6. The Arabic word “wajh” literally means face, countenance; hence favor, glory, Self, Presence.
7. Majma’ al-Bayan.
8. Wasa’il al-Shi’ah, v.6, p.257.
9. Ibid.
10. Ibid. p.258.
11. Ibid. p.260.
13. Ibid. v.6, p.262.
16. Ibid.
Right n. 14: The Right of the Offering

وَأَمَّا حَرْبِ الْهَدِيِّ فَإِنَّ نَحْلُمُ بِهَا الإِرَادَةٌ إِلَى رَبِّكَ وَالعَرْضُ لِرَحْمَتِهِ وَقَبْوَهُ وَلَا تَرْبُ عَيْنَ الْأَنَاطِرِنَّ دُونَهُ، فَإِذَا كَانَ كَذَٰلِكَ لَمْ تَكُنْ مَكْتَلَفَةً وَلَا مَصِيبَةً وَكَانَ إِنَّا نَحْلَمُ إِلَى اللٰٰهِ وَأَعْلَمُ أَنَّ اللٰٰهَ يُرَادَ بِالعَرْضِ وَلَا يُرَادُ بِالعَمِيرِ كَمَا أَرَادُ بِحَلْقِهِ العَرْضِ وَلَا يُرَادُ بِهِمُ الْعَمِيرِ، وَكَذَٰلِكَ الْنَذَلُونَ أَوْلَى بَيْنَ الْعَرْضِ وَالْعَمِيرِ لَلْكَلْفَةِ وَالْمَوْنَةِ فِي الْمُتَمَدِّقِينَ فَأَمَا الْهَدِيِّ وَالْبَسْكَبُ فَلَا كُفُوُّ فِيهِمَا وَلَا مُوْنَةٌ عَلَيْهِمَا لَأَنْهُمَا الْحَلَقَةُ وَهُمَا مُوْجُودٌانِ فِي الطَّبِيعَةِ. وَلَا فُؤْدَٰهُ إِلَّا بِاللٰٰهِ.

And the right of the offering is that through it you purify your will toward your Lord, and expose yourself to His Mercy, and His approval and not the eyes of the observers lower than Him. If this is so, you will neither be hypocritical nor extravagant. You will only intend the offering for God's sake, and know that God wishes your ease, and does not wish your hardship.

He also wishes His creatures to take it easy, and does not wish them to suffer hardships. Likewise, modesty is better than arrogance, for there lies extravagance and falsehood in the arrogant, while there are no formalities or falsehoods in the humble and the servile, since they are creatures and they exist in nature. There is no power but in God.

The Arabic word 'hada' meaning offering is used to refer to the sacrifice made for the holy pilgrimage to the Ka’ba. We read the following verse in the Holy Qur’an:

وَلَا تَحْلَفُوا رُؤْسَكُمْ حَتَّى يُبْلِقَ الْهَدِيُّ مَحْلَهُ

“And do not shave your heads until the offering reaches the place of sacrifice…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:196]

This is called an offering since it is like a gift some give to others after they sacrifice it. This is similar to the present that the queen of Sheba sent for Solomon as we read in the following verse:
"But I am going to send him a present, and (wait) to see with what (answer) return (my) ambassadors." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Naml 27:35]

This word has been used seven times in the Holy Qur'an. In all instances, it is used to refer to the sacrifice made for the pilgrimage.

The Sacrifice

The second obligatory act in Mina for those who go on the pilgrimage is to send an offering for sacrifice. This offering is intended to be an act to get closer to God. We read the following in Majma’ al-Bahrain: “Offering refers to any good deed done with the intention of getting closer to God.” If we want to better understand what Imam Sajjad said about the offering, we should review the Qur’anic verses on this issue. Consider the following verse:

“And complete the Hajj or ‘Umrah in the service of God. But if ye are prevented (from completing it), send an offering for sacrifice, such as ye may find, and do not shave your heads until the offering reaches the place of sacrifice. And if any of you is ill, or has an ailment in his scalp, (necessitating shaving), (he should) in compensation either fast, or feed the poor, or offer sacrifice; and when ye are in peaceful conditions (again), if anyone wishes to continue the ‘Umrah on to the Hajj, he must make an offering, such as he can afford...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:196]

In this verse God has spoken of the offering three times.

The first occasion is concerned with the situation where you are in the service of God, but you are prevented from completing it because of getting ill. In this case, you must send an offering for sacrifice.

The second occasion is on the day of celebration before shaving the head and after the ritual stoning of devil. It is not allowed to shave until the offering is sacrificed.

The third case is when you are in peaceful conditions again. Sending an offering for sacrifice in Mina is the certain duty of any pilgrim who wants to participate in the pilgrimage ceremonies.
“O ye who believe! Violate not the sanctity of the symbols of God, nor of the Sacred Month, nor of the animals brought for sacrifice, nor the garlands that mark out such animals, nor the people resorting to the Sacred House, seeking of the bounty and good pleasure of their Lord.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Maida 5:3]

There are eight decrees in this verse. One is related to animals brought for sacrifice – marked or unmarked. The same issue is pointed out in the following verse:

“God made the Ka’ba, the Sacred House, an asylum of security for men, as also the Sacred Months, the animals for offerings, and the garlands that mark them…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Maida 5:97]

In another verse we read:

“O ye who believe! Kill not game while in the sacred precincts or in pilgrim garb. If any of you doth so intentionally, the compensation is an offering, brought to the Ka’ba of a domestic animal equivalent to the one he killed, as adjudged by two just men among you…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Maida 5:95]

The compensation must be donated to the Ka’ba. Jurisprudents agree that the expiation related to hunting while in Umrah should be sacrificed in Mecca and that related to hunting while in Hajj should be sacrificed in Mina. They also agree on the place of sacrifice. The issue of the sacrificial animals is again referred to in the following verse:

“They are the ones who denied Revelation and hindered you from the Sacred Mosque and the sacrificial animals, detained from reaching their place of sacrifice…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Fath 48:25]
These were the seven instances where the offering to sacrifice is mentioned in the Qur’an. We understand the importance of the offering and realize that this is done in order to obey God and to approach Him, and that it is to be taken to Ka’ba or the place of sacrifice.

The History of Offering for Sacrifice

Everyone is instructed to know when the practice of sending an offering for sacrifice started. Historical records show various forms of offering for sacrifice existed in different nations. The Qur’an has stated the origin of this practice to be at the time of the two sons of Adam as we read in the following verse:

"Recite to them the truth of the story of the two sons of Adam. Behold! They each presented a sacrifice (to God): It was accepted from one, but not from the other. Said the latter: "Be sure I will slay thee." “Surely,” said the former, "God doth accept of the sacrifice of those who are righteous.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Maida 5:27]

We can see that presenting a sacrifice to God is one of the means of approaching God. Since the present of one of them was accepted, the other one threatened to kill him. The two sons of Adam used this practice to test their closeness to God. Abraham also tested his closeness to God through presenting a sacrifice.

As understood from the Old Testament, God ordered him to sacrifice an animal. The children of Abraham expressed their closeness to God through offering sacrificial animals. The offerings at the time of Moses were of two types. They used to sacrifice one group and free the second group for the sake of God. The group that was sacrificed was also of the following three kinds:

1) They used to burn one group and only leave its skin for the rabbi.

2) They used to burn half of the second group and leave the second half for the rabbi.

3) The third group were those whose meat was for everyone.

The Romans used to offer sacrifice for their gods. The Priests used to spread water, honey and rose water at the time of the offering. It is recorded in history that they did not restrict themselves to the sacrifice of animals. At times, they sacrificed people too. The Phoenicians, Canaanites, Persians, Romans and Egyptians practiced this until an order to ban this practice was issued in the year 657 A.D. by the Romanian Parliament.

It is said that each year the Egyptians used to drown a fully made up virgin girl in the river. They did this
with the intention of getting closer to their gods. This wicked practice continued in Egypt until Amr ibn A’as banned it upon the permission of Umar ibn Khattab. This has been quoted on the authority of Ustad Ahmad Jorjani who was one of the scholars in Al-Azhar University.5

Islam forbade all forms of offering for sacrifice for idols and men. Islam taught the proper practice of sending an offering to its followers. The verses related to this issue were cited above. Since human nature is inclined towards the belief in God, man likes to offer a sacrifice to Him. Islam taught man the proper way to offer a sacrifice, and the proper thing to offer. We should not think that the blood or the meat of the sacrificed animal would reach God. No. This is just a practice to help man approach God. Therefore, it should be done with the soul intention of approaching Him. That is why God’s name should be invoked when we offer a sacrifice to Him.

**Offering as a Religious and Intellectual Act**

It can be concluded from the above discussion that offering animals for sacrifice is a religious and intellectual act that is done to purify the soul, and improve the economy. The meat of the sacrificed animal should be distributed among the poor people for the sake of God. This we understand from the following traditions.

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

> إنما جعل الله هذا الأضحى لتستغفر ما كتب من اللهو فأتصلوه

> “God has established this sacrifice in order that your poor may have ample meat to eat. Therefore, give them meat to eat!”6

Abi Basir narrated that he told Imam Sadiq: “What is the reason for offering for sacrifice?” The Imam said:

> إنه يغفر ليصاحبها عدد أول قطرة تفطر من دمها على الأرض ولبى الله من يتقبه بالغيب. قال الله تعالى: لن ينال الله لحمهم ولا دماوهم ولكن يناله التقوى مثلمك أنظر كيف قبل الله قربان هابل ورد قربان فابيل

> ‘The sins of the one who is offering will be forgiven when the first drop of blood of the sacrificed animal falls on the ground. It is also a means by which God gets to know those who fear Him in the Unseen. God the Almighty said: “It is neither their meat nor their blood that reaches God: it is your piety that reaches Him…” [Hajj, 22:37]. See how God accepted the offering of Abel, but turned down that of Cain.’7 8

The reward for the one offering the sacrifice and his being forgiven are stressed in this tradition. In
addition, the fact that his purity of intentions is recognized is also outlined. Imam Ali said:

"If the people only knew the reward for offering animals for sacrifice, they would borrow money to make an offering. Indeed, the sins of the one who is offering a sacrificial animal are forgiven once the first drop of its blood falls on the ground." 9

It has been recorded in Wasa`il al-Shī`ah that the Prophet of God told his daughter, the Blessed Fatima:

"Be present beside the animal you offer for sacrifice since your sins will be forgiven the moment the first drop of its blood falls down on the ground." He then added: “This issue applies to all Muslims.” 10

Imam Kazim quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

"Seek for sacrificial animals that are brisk and agile since they will be your mounts to cross the (Bridge of) Sirat.” 11

1. The animal sacrificed during the holy pilgrimage.
2. In the other version it continues: “You desire God and you do not desire His creation; through it you desire only the exposure of your soul to God’s mercy and the deliverance of your spirit on the day you encounter Him.”
3. The House of God.
7. The sons of Adam.
9. Ibid.
Then the right of the possessor of authority is that you should know that God has established you as a trial for him. God is testing him through the authority He has given him over you. And you should sincerely provide him with your advice. And you should not quarrel with him while he has full dominance over you, for thereby you cause your own destruction and his, too. And you should be humble and courteous for his gifts to attain his satisfaction with you, so that he will not harm your religion.

And you should seek God’s help in this regard. Do not oppose his power and do not resist him. Should you do so, you would have disobeyed him and disobeyed yourself: thus exposing yourself to encounter his evil and expose him to destruction by you. Thus you will deserve to be considered to be his assistant acting against yourself and as his partner in what he does to you. And there is no power but in God.

In this chapter, we review the rights of the leaders of the society as expressed by Imam Sajjad. At first, the rights of the rulers are discussed. Everyone agrees that there must be a ruler in each society in order to run the affairs. Social regulations and laws should be executed under his rule. Social security and
peace should be established and chaos should be avoided so that the people can continue their lives and struggle for further development.

Imam Ali’s Views on the Need for a Ruler

When the “Kharijites” objected to Imam Ali about the issue of “Hakamayn” and claimed that the verdict lies but with God, Imam Ali said:

"The statement is right but what (they think) it means is wrong. Yes, it is true that verdict lies but with God, but these people say that (the function of) governance is only for God. The fact is that there is no escape for men from a ruler, whether good or bad. The faithful persons perform (good) acts in his rule while the unfaithful ones enjoy (worldly) benefits in it. During the rule, God would carry everything to end. Tax is collected by the ruler, enemies are fought with, roadways are protected and the right of the weak is taken from the strong till the virtuous enjoys peace and is allowed protection from (the oppression of) the wicked."

Imam Ali stresses the need for a ruler in the society and his role. He points out that a peaceful and strong society is one in which there is a strong rule based upon which security and order is established in the society. Here the Imam stressed the absolute necessity of a ruler in the society.

Imam Ridha’s Views on the Need for a Ruler

Fazl ibn Shazan quoted Imam Ridha’s views on the necessity of the existence of a ruler in the society, and the reasons behind it. He then stated that the Imam said:

"One reason to support this view is that there have been no groups or nations who have been able to continue living without a leader or ruler, since people need a leader for their worldly and heavenly affairs. Therefore, it is not wise for a sage to deprive the people of what they need to continue living. They fight their enemies under his rule. They divide the booties under his supervision. They establish their Friday congregations and other gatherings through him. They seek justice for the weak ones against the oppressors by him."
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The need for a leader is clearly established from these words expressed by Imam Ridha.

### Just Leaders and Their Characteristics

God has said in the Holy Qur’an that there are two kinds of rulers: just leaders and oppressive rulers. Each one has certain characteristics that we will briefly outline here. Consider the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

وَجَعَلْنَاهُمُ أَئِمَةً يَهْدُونَ بَيْنَّا وَأُوْحِيَنَا إِلَيْهِمْ فَعَلُّوا الخِيْرَاتُ وَإِقَامَ الصَّاْحَةِ وَإِبْتِنَاءَ الْزُّكَاهُ وَكَانُوا لَنَا عَادِيِنَّ

“And We made them leaders, guiding (men) by Our Command, and We sent them inspiration to do good deeds, to establish regular prayers, and to practice regular charity; and they constantly served Us (and Us only).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Anbiya 21:73]

The characteristics and duties expressed in this verse about leaders appointed by God are as follows:

1) Guiding men by God’s Command

2) Receiving divine inspiration to do good deeds, establish regular prayers, practice regular charity in order to reduce the gap between the rich and the poor

3) To constantly serve God, i.e. they must have served God to attain the position of leadership of the society.

### Leadership as a Requirement for Victory

God has clearly stated strength and power as a requirement for a just ruler in the Holy Qur’an. The Qur’an cites a few illustrative examples. One such example is the story of Talut that is also expressed in the Bible.4 Talut was a tall, strong and handsome man. He had strong nerves. He was very wise and intelligent. Some say he was called Talut because he was very tall.5 Consider the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

أَلَمْ تَرَ إِلَى الْمَلَأِ مِن بَيْتِ إِسْرَائِيلَ مِن بَعْدِ مُوسَى إِذْ قَالُوا إِنّيُّ لَنْ يُبَيِّنُ لَهُمُ الْغَيْبَ لَنَا مَثَالًا تَقَابَلُ فِي سَبِيلِ الْلَّهِ

“Hast thou not turned thy vision to the Chiefs of the Children of Israel after (the time of) Moses? They said to a Prophet (that was) among them: "Appoint for us a king, that we may fight in the cause of God...." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:246]

Also, consider the following verse:
Their Prophet said to them: "God hath appointed Talut as king over you." They said: "How can he exercise authority over us when we are better fitted than he to exercise authority, and he is not even gifted, with wealth in abundance?" He said: "God hath chosen him above you, and hath gifted him abundantly with knowledge and bodily prowess: God granteth His authority to whom He pleaseth. God careth for all, and He knoweth all things." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Baqarah 2:247]

We see that having a strong and intelligent leader is an important factor in achieving victory and success. This can clearly be seen in this verse where a knowledgeable person is appointed to rule the Children of Israel. They objected to his being poor but God responds with the fact that Talut is gifted with knowledge and bodily prowess.

**Talut Heads the Army**

Talut headed the army and proved his ability to run the affairs of the army and the country in a very short time. Then he went to fight against an enemy that seriously threatened them. He stressed that only those who were whole-heartedly interested in fighting with the enemy could accompany him. Then the children of Israel finally managed to overcome Jalut’s forces under the leadership of a strong leader.

From studying this account, we can see that the most important aspects of leadership are divine appointment, knowledge and power. The leader uses his knowledge to recognize the proper path to progress for the society that he leads. He uses his power to implement his plans. Another point mentioned by Imam Sajjad is that God will test both the leader and his followers. We see an example of this test in the story of Talut as we read the following verse:

When Talut set forth with the armies, he said: “God will test you at the stream: if any drinks of its water, He goes not with my army: Only those who taste not of it go with me: A mere sip out of the hand is excused.” But they all drank of it, except a few. When they crossed the river, – He and the faithful ones with him, – they said: “This day we cannot cope with Goliath and his forces.” But those who were convinced that they must meet God, said: “How oft, by God’s will, hath a small force vanquished a big one? God is with those who steadfastly persevere.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:249]
Good Use of Power by Alexander

Another example of the good use of power is found in the story of Alexander or Zul-qarnain. In this story, Alexander runs into a people who hardly understand but are apparently rich and have an enemy.

Consider the following verse in this regard:

```
حتى إذا بلغ بين السنين وجد من دونهم فوما لا يكادون يفقهوه قول.
```

“Until, when he reached (a tract) between two mountains, he found, beneath them, a people who scarcely understood a word.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Kahf 18:93]

This refers to some people who lived in a mountainous region. They were neither Eastern nor Western. They were of a very backward civilization since the Qur’an says that they scarcely understood a word. Alternatively, it may be that they were mentally retarded. This is, of course, less probable. They had ruthless enemies called the people of Gog and Magog. They complained to Alexander about them, and offered to pay him tribute in order to build a barrier between them and the people of Gog and Magog.

Consider the following verse in this respect:

```
قالوا يا ذا القرنين إن بأوجوك وما أوجوك مفسدون في الأرض فهب تجعل لك حرجا على أن تجعل بيننا وبينهم سداً قال ما مكنني ربي خبرة قعينونيه يفوى أجعل بينكم و بينهم اجعل برث الحديب حتى إذا سأوى بين الصنفين قال انفرحوا حتى إذا جعله نارا قال البرث أفرع عليه قطر
```

“They said: "O Zul-qarnain! The Gog and Magog (People) do great mischief on earth: shall we then render thee tribute in order that thou mightest erect a barrier between them and us?” He said: "(The power) in which my Lord has established me is better (than tribute): Help me therefore with strength (and labor): I will erect a strong barrier between you and them. Bring me blocks of iron." At length, when he had filled up the space between the two steep mountainsides, he said, "Blow (with your bellows).” Then, when he had made it (red) as fire, he said: "Bring me, that I may pour over it, molten lead.”” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Kahf 18:94-96]

It seems that the pathway through which the people of Gog and Magog attacked them was a space between two steep mountainsides. Alexander filled up that space with blocks of iron, had it heated up and then poured molten lead over it to totally block off the passage. Then instead of being haughty for what he had done, he politely stated that his power was that of his Lord’s Mercy on him. The people thanked him. This is one of the characteristics of a strong leader. Imam Ali said:

```
فإن الرَّعَايَةُ الصالحة تنجم بالإمام العادل. ألا وإن الرعىَة الفاجرة تهلك بالإمام الفاجر.
```
“The saving of good people depends on their just leader. The destruction of bad people is due to their bad leader.”

Recognize Good Leaders and Obey Them

Imam Sadiq narrated that Imam Husayn told his companions:

أيّها الناس! إن الله جعل نذرًا ما خلق العباد إلا يُعرفُوه، فإذا غرفوه عبدهم، فإذا عبدهم استغفا عن عبادتهما ما سواها.

“O people! God created the people only in order that they get to recognize Him. When they recognize Him, they worship Him, and when they worship Him they have no need of worshipping other than Him.”

A man said: “O’ May my parents be your ransom! How do we get to recognize God?” Imam Husayn said:

معرفة أهل كل زمن إمامهم الذي يجيب عليهم طاعته.

“For each era the people should recognize their own leader whose obedience is obligatory for them.”

Thus, we see that the Imam considers getting to know the just leader is the proper way to recognize God.

Egyptians Were Saved by a Just Leader

We read in the Holy Qur’an that when Joseph was released from jail, and his talents became apparent to the ruler of Egypt, he was offered a high position in the government. Joseph who was an honest man and knew economics well thought that he could save the people of Egypt. He asked to be appointed as the treasurer. Consider the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

قَالَ اجْعَلْيُّ عَلَى خَزَائِنِ الْأَرْضِ إِنِّي حَفِيظٌ عَلَيْهِمْ

“(Joseph) said: "Set me over the storehouses of the land: I will indeed guard them, as one that knows (their importance).”[The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:55]

Joseph ran the affairs of the country and safely led the Egyptian people through the years of famine in such a successful way that the Qur’an considers him one of the best human leaders.
A Just Ruler Deserves to be Respected

There are many traditions that stress the necessity of respecting a just ruler. We shall mention a few of them here. The Prophet of God said:

\[
\text{“Respect and revere the rulers since they are the Glory of God and His shadow on earth if they are just.”}^{8}
\]

It has been narrated that Umar asked the Prophet of God: “Please inform me of a ruler to whom everyone bows in respect.” The Prophet said:

\[
\text{“He is God’s shadow on the earth. Whenever he does some good act, there will be a reward for him and you must be grateful to him. Whenever he does an evil act, he is held responsible for it and you must be patient and persevering.”}^{9}
\]

We see that in this tradition the Prophet of God has stressed that we should be grateful to just rulers. It has been narrated that Imam Kazim advised his followers as follows:

\[
\text{“Do not debase yourselves through disobedience to your rulers. If they are just rulers, ask God for their prosperity and lasting rule. If they are oppressive rulers, ask God to guide them. Your righteousness depends on his righteousness. A just ruler is like a kind father. Like for him what you like for yourselves, and dislike for him what you dislike for yourselves.”}^{10}
\]

We see that the Imam depicts a just ruler as a kind father. He can direct the society towards progress, development and perfection, just as a kind father raises a good child. The Noble Prophet said:

\[
\text{“God has adorned the heavens with three things: the sun, the moon and the stars. He has also adorned the earth with three things: scholars, rain and just rulers.”}^{11}
\]
A Just Pagan Ruler or a Muslim Oppressive Ruler

When Hulegu Khan conquered Baghdad in 1258 A.D. he had his agents ask the wise ones in Baghdad whether a just pagan ruler is better or a Muslim oppressive ruler. When the scientists gathered in the Mustansiriyyah School and read the question they refused to answer. Razi ad-din Ali ibn Tavoos who was highly respected by the sages in Baghdad was also present there. When he saw that they refused to answer the question, he started to write the answer as follows: "A just pagan ruler is better than an oppressive Muslim ruler. This is supported by a tradition from the Prophet of God, which says:

_rule lasts if accompanied by justice, even if it is a pagan’s rule. However, it will not last by oppression even if it is a Muslim’s rule."

Being Informed about Governmental Affairs

Another important characteristic of a good ruler is being informed about governmental affairs. We saw in the story of Talut a manifestation of this principle. He was strong and well-informed as to how to run the affairs. A ruler’s knowledge of the affairs of the government is like a lantern that lights up his way out of darkness. Some wise men have said that if a ruler lacks knowledge, he is like an elephant that runs over and destroys everything when it attacks, since it neither has knowledge nor intellect that are the means which hinder oppression.

Fear and Piety

Another good characteristic of a just ruler is piety and being God-fearing. These characteristics are a source of good blessings. When a ruler has piety, his people live in security. It is narrated that once Imam Ali called his slave. He did not respond. He called him several times again, but the slave did not respond. Then someone entered the room and told Imam Ali that the slave was standing behind the door, but did not respond. Then the slave entered the room and Imam Ali asked if he had heard being called. The slave replied positively. Then the Imam asked why he had not responded. The slave said: “I did not respond because I feel secure that I will not be punished by you.” Then Imam Ali said: “I thank God for establishing me as one whose creatures are secure from.”

Forgiving and Overlooking

Other good characteristics of a ruler are forgiving and overlooking people’s minor faults as we read in
the following verse:

\[
\text{وَلَيُعْفَوُوا وَلَيُصَفْحُوا أَلَا تَحْتُونَ أَن يُعْفُرَ اللَّهُ لَكُمْ}
\]

“Let them forgive and overlook, do you not wish that God should forgive you?” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nur 24:22]

Imam Ali said:

إِذَا قَدَرتَ عَلَى عَدْوَكَ فَاجْعَلِ الْعَفْوَ عَنْهُ شَكْراً لِفَدْرَكَ عَلَيْهِ.

“Forgive your enemy once you have overcome him, so as to be grateful about the blessing of the victory which you have been granted.”

In Imam Ali’s letter to Malik al-Ashtar, we read:

لا تَنْدِمَ عَلَى عَفْوٍ وَلا تَنْجَحْ عَفْوَهُ.

“Never be sorry about forgiving, and never be pleased with punishing.”

In the same letter, Imam Ali wrote:

فَأَعْطَيْهِمْ مِنْ عَفْوَكَ وَصَفْحَكَ مِثلَ الَّذِي لَمْ تُحْبِبْ وَتَرَضَيْنَ أنَّ يُعْطِيكَ اللَّهُ مِنْ عَفْوُهُ وَصَفْحٍ، فَإِذَّاكَ فَوْقُهُمْ، وَوَالِيَ الإِمَامَ عَلَيْكَ فَوْقُهُ، وَاللَّهُ فَوْقُ مِنْ وَلَادٍ

“Forge the people as you wish God to grant you His forgiveness. Your rank is above them, and the rank of the possessor of the rule is above yours, and God’s rank is above the rank of the one who has granted you your authority.”

**Fulfilling His Engagements**

Another important characteristic of a ruler is that he should fulfill his engagements. In this regard, God says:

أَوْفُوا بِالْعَهْدِ إِنَّ الْعَهْدَ كَانَ مَسْؤُولاً.

“And fulfill (every) engagement, for (every) engagement will be enquired into (on the Day of
Another good characteristic for a ruler is being well-informed about the affairs of the people and the country. He should know the problems and the insufficiencies that the people are dealing with. He should do his best to pave the way for the elimination of these difficulties and set his nation on the path to progress and development. Imam Ali wrote the following to Malik al-Ashtar in this regard:

"Do not prolong your seclusion from your subjects, for the rulers’ seclusion from their subjects is a kind of limitation and (results in) a lack of knowledge about (their) affairs. Seclusion from them deprives them (the rulers) of the knowledge of what is concealed from them so that what is great becomes small for them and the small becomes great, the good is seen to be ugly and the ugly to be good, and the truth is mixed with falsehood."

Oppressive Rulers

As we said God has set two kinds of leaders: just ones and oppressive ones. The Qur’an says:

"And we made them (but) leaders inviting to the Fire; and on the Day of Judgment no help shall they find."

Oppressive rulers invite the people who follow them to the Fire of Hell. Now you may wonder how God could set some oppressive rulers while He has sent Prophets to invite man to do good and to lead man to prosperity. The answer is that having an oppressive ruler is a direct consequence of a nation’s acts. Naturally, the fact that is usually expressed as “for every action there is a reaction” is just a divine law. They have set out on a path that leads them to the rule of corrupt people. That is why they are the masters of the residents of Hell, as they were leaders of the corrupt people in this world. Thus they are cursed by God in this world, and in the next to come as God says:

Reckoning).” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Isra’il 17:34]
In this world We made a curse to follow them and on the Day of Judgment they will be among the loathed (and despised).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Qasas 28:42]

God’s curse is depriving them of His Mercy. The curse of the angels and the believers will also be always upon them. Divine leaders invite the people to do good deeds, but corrupt rulers invite the people to corruption and the Fire. There is a tradition from Imam Sadiq in this regard. It says that divine leaders give priority to God’s orders over those of the people and their own will.

They consider God’s decrees to be the best ones. However, the second group give priority to their own orders over those of God and consider their decrees to be above His. As each leader has some followers in this world, each leader in the Hereafter also has some followers. Bashar ibn Ghalib quoted on the authority of Imam Husayn when asked about the interpretation of the following verse:

“One day We shall call together all human beings with their (respective) Imams.” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Israil 17:71]

Imam Husayn said:

“A leader invites to guidance and some people follow him. Another leader invites to corruption and some people accept his invitation. The first group will go to Heaven while the second group goes to Hell. This is what is meant by the Almighty God’s words: ‘… (when) some will be in the Garden, and some in the Blazing Fire’ [Shura 42:7].”

Imam Sadiq said:

“Truth is erased, falsehood is revived, and injustice, oppression and corruption become manifest during the rule of an oppressive ruler.”

The Noble Prophet of Islam said:
“For everything there is a blight that corrupts it. The blight of this religion is evil rulers.”

Imam Baqir said:

"There are three groups of people who are not entitled to respect: those who have a lust for innovations (in religion), those who are oppressive leaders, and corrupt people who manifest their corrupt deeds."

From the above discussion, we can clearly see the role of oppressive rulers in destroying the truth and making falsehood and corruption prevail in the society.

**An Oppressive Rule: From Light into Darkness**

God says in the Holy Qur’an:

"Of those who reject faith the patrons are the evil ones: from light they will lead them forth into the depths of darkness...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:257]

Imam Sadiq said:

"Whoever accepts the leadership and rule of an oppressive ruler not appointed by God has no religion, and whoever accepts the leadership of a just leader appointed by God has no blame (on him)." Ibn Abi Ya’foor asked: “No religion for those and no blame on these?” The Imam said: “Yes. No religion for those and no blame on these! Did you not hear God’s statement: ‘God is the Protector of those who have faith: from the depths of darkness He will lead them forth into light...’”[al-Baqarah, 2:257].

**Treachery Ruler as Viewed by Imam Ali**

The following is a part of a letter that Imam Ali wrote to Masqalah b. Hubayrah al-Shaybani, who was his representative in a city in the province of Fars called Ardeshir Khorrah:
I have heard things about you that, if true, imply that you have raised your Lord’s wrath, and you have disobeyed your leader. I have been notified that you are dividing the properties of Muslims that they have earned with their spears and horses, and for which they have shed their blood, between your Arab relatives who have come to you. I swear by Him Who split the seed and created man, that if this is true then you will find yourself debased in my sight and you will be lowered in my estimation. Therefore do not make light of your Lord’s right, and do not build your world by destroying your religion lest you be of those who are ‘the greatest losers in their works’” (18:103).  

Then he continues:

Moreover, indeed the greatest form of treachery is that done to a nation, and the greatest form of deceit against the people of the city is the deceit of the leader. You have five hundred thousand Dirhams of dues belonging to the Muslims, so send it to us when my representative comes to you.”

We see how Masqalah who had started to forcefully take away the people’s property is blamed by Imam Ali and his treachery is considered to be the worst possible type by the Imam.

Abu–Dharr’s Request was Turned Down

It has been quoted on the authority of Abu–Dharr: “I told the Prophet of God: Will you not appoint me to a government position?” The Prophet replied:

“O Abu–Dharr! You are weak and the rule of a government is a trust. On the Day of Judgment it will be a (cause of) disgrace and remorse except for those who rightfully obtain it, and fulfil what is incumbent on them in it.”

Thus, we see that although Abu–Dharr was one of the special companions of the Prophet, he was denied a government position, and told that he was not able to run the affairs of the government.
1. A sect of Muslims who rebelled against the caliphate.

2. “Hakamayn” in Arabic means two “hakims”. A “hakim” is a magistrate or one who issues decrees.


4. The king of Palestine. Talut is the Arabic name for Saul. Consider the following verses from the Bible:

   “When he had caused the tribe of Benjamin to come near by their families, the family of Matri was taken, and Saul the son of Kish was taken: and whn they sought him, he could not be found. Therefore they enquired of the Lord further, if the man should yet come thither. And the Lord answered, Behold he hath hid himself among the stuff. And they ran and fetched him thence: and when he stood among the people, he was higher than any of the people from his shoulders and upward. And Samuel said to all the people, See ye him whom the Lord hath chosen, that there is none like him among all the people? And all the people shouted, and said, God save the king. [1 Samuel 10:21–24, King James version].

5. Why did the Prophet Muhammad name Saul “Talut”? This is seemingly the only name in the Qur’an for a Biblical figure which seems to have no linguistic connection to its Biblical name. According to the Shorter Encyclopaedia of Islam it is most probably chosen for poetic reasons to make his name rhyme with Jalut [Goliath, 2:249, 250]. Maybe another reason is that Saul was very tall [1 Samuel 10:21–24], and hence he is called Talut from the Arabic word ‘taala’ (to be long/tall) as suggested in Paret’s commentary on the Qur’an. But this is not directly stated in the Qur’an and thus must remain speculative. The Qur’an does state that he had an impressive physique.


9. Ibid.

10. Ibid.

11. Ibid. p.383.


15. Ibid.


21. In Iran.


Right n. 16: The Right of the Trainer through Knowledge

حق ساتسك بالعلم
And the right of the one who trains you through knowledge is venerating him, and respecting his meetings, and listening well to him, and being responsive to him, and helping him for yourself in the knowledge that you need by freeing your mind for him, and presenting your understanding to him, and purifying your heart for him, and fixing your eyes on him by means of abandoning leisures and diminishing lust.

And you should know that regarding what he teaches you, you are considered as his messenger to teach when you meet the ignorant ones. Therefore, it is binding upon you to render on his behalf properly, and not cheat in the fulfillment of his mission, and strive to deliver what you undertake. And there is no power but in God.

We can therefore summarize the following rights of teachers as expressed by Imam Sajjad:

1 – Respecting our teacher
2 – Seeking our teacher’s help in acquiring knowledge
3 – Getting whole–heartedly prepared to attend our teacher’s lectures
4 – Not raising our voice over our teacher’s voice
5 – Not responding to questions that others ask him before he does
6 – Not talking with others while we are in the presence of our teacher
7 – Not gossiping about anyone
8 – Defending our teacher if someone speaks bad of him
9 – Covering up the faults of our teacher
10 – Advertising our teacher’s nobility
11 – Not associating with our teacher’s enemies
12 – Not acting as an enemy towards his friends
The Importance of Knowledge

Before discussing the rights of teachers, we must consider the high value of knowledge from the viewpoint of Islam and the Holy Qur’an. The value of knowledge is clear to all. Everyone values knowledge, and is naturally humble to those who possess it. The Prophet of God who was the seal of the Prophets is told to read in the very first instance of receiving divine revelations:

"Read! In the name of thy Lord and Cherisher, Who created…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-‘Alaq 96:1]

Then the subject of teaching the use of the pen is revealed:

"... He who taught (the use of) the Pen. Taught man that which he knew not.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-‘Alaq 96:4–5]

It is very important to notice that the very first instance of revelation of divine teachings is about reading, teaching, the pen, etc. This shows that it is teaching and knowledge that can elevate man from the lowest ranks to the highest positions, and finally approach the threshold of God. The Holy Qur’an asks man’s conscience to judge about knowledge:

“Say: Are those equal, those who know and those who do not know? It is those who are endued with understanding that receive admonition.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Zumar 39:9]

Consider the following verses:

“Say: Not equal are things that are bad and things that are good …” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Maida 5:100]
“The blind and the seeing are not alike, nor are the depths of Darkness and the Light. Nor are the (chilly) shade and the (genial) heat of the sun.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Fatir 35:19-20]

The phrases “things that are good”, “the seeing”, “the light”, “the heat of the sun” all represent the results of having knowledge, while “things that are bad”, “the blind”, “depths of Darkness” and “the chilly shade” all represent the results of ignorance.

Consider the following verse:

Say: Enough for a witness between me and you is God, and such as have knowledge of the book.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ra’d 13:43]

In this verse, those who have knowledge have been described to be as a witness to Prophethood along with God, and their high rank near God is clarified.

To stress the importance of acquiring knowledge, the Qur’an says:

“... God will raise up to (suitable) ranks (and degrees), those of you who believe and who have been granted (mystic) knowledge ...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mujadila 58:11]

Now that we have briefly expressed the value of knowledge, we will attend to the worth of the teacher.

The Importance of the Rank of a Teacher

God’s Prophet said:

“Visiting the knowledgeable people is more loved by God than seventy circumambulations of His Holy House, and more excellent than performing seventy Hajj and ‘Umrah (obligatory or recommended) pilgrimages that are approved and accepted. God will raise the status of the one who visits knowledgeable people seventy degrees, and send down mercy upon him and the angels will bear witness that Heaven is guaranteed for him.”

The Noble Prophet encouraged the people to attend the meetings held by the knowledgeable people:

“O Abu–Dharr! Attending a scholarly discussion for an hour is more loved by God the Almighty than a thousand nights of standing in prayer, performing a thousand units of prayer each night. Attending a scholarly discussion for an hour is more loved by God than attending a thousand battles and reciting the whole Qur’an.”

The Prophet said:

“No believer sits with a scholar for an hour but that his Lord, the Exalted, the High, calls out to him: You sat with My beloved. I swear by My Majesty and Honor that I will make Heaven your abode. There are no obstacles for this.”

We can see that the Prophet has stated that one who is busy teaching is loved by God and is considered God’s friend. Both him and the students attending his lectures are given a promise to enter Heaven. We should add that this reward is only meant for the teacher and the student who have pure intentions and work for God’s sake.

### The Role of the Teacher

Imam Jawad said:

“Whoever listens to a speaker has worshipped him. If the speaker is from God, (and is teaching divine things,) then the listener has worshipped God. But if the speaker speaks through the tongue of Satan (and is saying evil things,) then he has worshipped Satan.”

In this tradition, the role of speaking, and its possible influences is stressed to the extreme points of being divine or Satanic. If the listener considers the words of the teacher to be valuable, it can be very effective on him.
Imam Ali’s Advice to Malik

In the following addressed to Malik al-Ashtar, Imam Ali recommends associating with people of knowledge:

أُكْرِرُ مُدَارِسَةَ الْعُلَمَاءِ وَمُناقِشَةَ الْحُكَّماءِ فِي تَلْبِيْتِ مَا صَلَحَ عَلَيْهِ أُمَّرُ بَلَادِكَ وَإِقَامَةِ مَا أُسْتَقَامَ بِهِ النَّاسُ قَبْلَكَ

“O Malik! Study often with the scholars and have frequent discussions with the wise in consolidating what is suitable for the prosperity of your land, and in establishing that by which the people before you were in a sound state.”6

The Teacher’s Role

Umar ibn Abdul Aziz was a child from the Umayyad clan. He used to repeat a slogan devised by Mu`awiyah against Imam Ali when he played with other children. One day when his teacher was passing by, he heard him. Later in class when the teacher was teaching, he gave Umar a mean look. Umar asked the teacher for the reason.

The teacher said: “O’ my son! Today I heard you curse Imam Ali. Since when have you become sure that Ali deserves to be cursed?” Then Umar promised his teacher to quit doing that. This advice of the teacher was so effective that when Umar ibn Abdul Aziz became the Caliph, he banned this practice, and instead ordered the following verse to be recited:7

إِنَّ اللَّهَ بَأَمَرٌ بِالْعَدْلِ وَالإِحسَانِ

“God commands justice, the doing of good…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Naĥl 16:90]

The son of Yazeed was called Mu`awiyah. When he became the ruler, he ruled for only a few days. Then he invited the people, climbed up the pulpit and resigned from his Caliphate. His mother and Marwan opposed his decision, but it was of no use. Then they tried to find out the reason behind his resignation.

They found out that Umar al-Maqsoos who was his teacher had been very influential in changing the course of life of Mu`awiyah and his viewpoints. Then they went to him and interrogated him as to why he had established the love for Imam Ali in the heart of Mu`awiyah. Then they dug a ditch and buried the teacher alive.8 This is how a teacher can influence someone and change his life.
Which Teacher Should We Choose

In the following verses, God has clarified this for us:

“Then let man look at his food (and how We provide it): For that We pour forth water in abundance, and We spilt the earth in fragments, And produce therein corn.” [The Holy Qur’an, ‘Abasa 80:24–27]

These verses apparently refer to our food since they discuss rain, the earth and the production of food. However, the Immaculate Imams have interpreted them to refer to our spiritual food. The late Fayz Kashani reported in his Tafsir-i-Safi: “Imam Baqir was asked about the meaning of ‘then let man look at his food’. The Imam replied: “By ‘his Food,’ it is meant knowledge. One must be careful where he gets it from.”

Fayz Kashani then goes on to say: “There are two types of food – food for the body and food for the mind. This is because we are composed of the body and the spirit. Man should think about how food is produced. It rains, the earth gets soft, and seedlings emerge. Man should also think about his food for the mind. He should ponder over how knowledge is revealed in the lands of the Prophets to the hearts of the Prophets, and how the minds of those who are ready to become educated receive this descended revelation and blossom.

Therefore, we should try to obtain our knowledge through divine lines such as the Prophet and the Immaculate Imams. Spoiled or poisoned food is harmful to the body. At times digesting such food might take us to the border of death. Likewise, what we hear and see affects our nervous system, our mind and our spirit. We might be misled, and lose our chances of Prosperity. It might result in both our life and our Hereafter to be ruined. We have already discussed the rights of hearing and sight before in detail.

The Rights of the Teacher as Viewed by Imam Baqir

Imam Baqir said:

إذَا جَلَّسْتُ إِلَى عَالِمٍ فَكَنْ عَلَى أَنْ تَسْمَعْ أَحْرَصُ مِنْكَ عَلَى أَنْ تُقَوْلَ. وَتَعْلَمْ حُسَنَ الإِسْبَاعُ كَمَا تَعْلَمُ حُسَنَ القُولِ. وَلَا تَفْطَرْ عَلَى حَدِيثِهِ.
“When you sit with a scholar, be more eager to hear him than to talk yourself. Learn how to listen well just as you learn how to speak well, and do not interrupt his speech.”

In general, it is rude to interrupt someone who is talking. It is even ruder to interrupt your teacher. A polite student should wait for his teacher to finish talking, and then ask his question.

The Rights of the Teacher as Viewed by Imam Ali

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of Imam Ali:

The rights of a scholar include the following:

1 - You should not ask him too many questions,

2 - You should not take hold of his cloak.

3 - When you go to see him and there are some people with him, greet them all and give him especial greetings.

4 - Sit in front of him, and do not sit behind him.

5 - Do not wink, or point with your fingers.

6 - Do not keep saying ‘So and so said’, in opposition to what he has said.

7 - Do not get upset if you have to wait a while to talk with him, since his case is similar to the case of a palm tree, that is, you have to wait for a while before you can get some dates.”

Next, we will describe the case of a teacher and a student both of whom were Prophets. We will see how they respected their teacher and how they taught ways to teach, question and how to learn to everyone.

Respect for the Teacher in the Qur’an

In Chapter al-Kahf of the Holy Qur’an, we read the story of the mission of Moses to go after a teacher and learn what he does not know from him. The Qur’an does not name Khidhr, but calls the teacher “one of Our servants”. However, this knowledgeable wise man has been called Khidhr in many traditions. Even though the Prophet Moses was one to whom God spoke directly as evidenced by the
“And to Moses God spoke direct … [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:164]

And he was a Prophet and had a Book of Commandments. Moses was ordered to go to a teacher. He was accompanied by a brave young man from amongst the Israelites called “Yusha’ ibn Noon” (Joshua) to seek and finally find the teacher as we read in the following verse:

فارجنا عبده منعبادي أبيناه رجنه من عبدي وعلمناه من الله علماء

“So they found one of Our servants, on whom We have bestowed mercy from Ourselves, and whom We have taught knowledge from Our own Presence.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Kahf 18:65]

The especial characteristics of this great teacher include his attainment of the high rank of becoming a servant of God, his prosperity in receiving divine mercy, and his knowledge being taught to him by God. What is obvious is that this student has many advantages over his teacher, but he recognizes that he does not know everything, and suffers the hardships of traveling in order to benefit from the teacher’s especial knowledge. When he meets the teacher, he politely asks a question as we read:

قال له موسى هل أتبعك على أن تعلمنا مما علمت رضي الله عنك فنستطيع معي صبراً وكيف تسير علي ما لم تجت به حبنا قال ستجدني إن شاء الله صابرًا ولا أغصني لك أمرًا

“Moses said to him: May I follow thee on the footing that thou teach me something of the (Higher) Truth which thou hast been taught? (The other) said: Verily thou wilt not be able to have patience with me! And how canst thou have patience about things about which thy understanding is not complete? Moses said: Thou wilt find me, if God so will, (truly) patient: nor shall I disobey thee in aught.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Kahf 18:66–69]

We can see some recommendations that students should use:

1 – Moses introduces himself to be a follower of his teacher, and recognizes his rank to be lower than that of his teacher.

2 – His statement “May I follow thee, on the footing that thou teach me something of the (Higher) Truth which thou hast been taught?” is a sign of absolute humbleness to his teacher.

3 – By saying “that thou teach me” he introduces himself to be ignorant relative to his teacher, and
highly respects his noble teacher.

4 – The concepts of following, teaching and patiently learning are all introduced in order to show that a student should follow his teacher. Then he can benefit and learn from his teacher if he is patient.

5 – By “that thou teach me something of the (Higher) Truth,” Moses shows that he is only seeking knowledge, and he is not after a higher rank and position. Therefore, all students should benefit from these words, and expect nothing from their teachers but benefiting from their knowledge.

6 – From “of the (Higher) Truth which thou hast been taught,” we realize that Moses is referring to divine knowledge that God has taught Khidhr. We also learn that the position of being a teacher is a divine rank, and man has learned knowledge from God.

7 – Moses was seeking guidance from Khidhr. He wants to benefit from the blessing of his guidance.

The Educational Remarks of the Teacher

1 – From “Verily thou wilt not be able to have patience with me,” we realize that one cannot learn if he is impatient. One must struggle hard and strive to learn.

2 – The teacher talks this way with the student in order to get him prepared not to rush into conclusions regarding the philosophy behind what Khidhr does.

3 – What is Moses after for which he suffers the hardships of the trip? He is after a good teacher. This teaches us that we should be very patient in order to get a good teacher. We have also read in traditions that we should not seek knowledge from just anyone but try to seek it from divine sources, such as the Teachings of the Immaculate Imams. In what follows, Moses objects to the acts of his teacher when he scuttles the boat; he slays a young man, or he sets up straight a wall they find at the verge of falling down. Moses objects to these acts, but later he is told the reason for doing them.

Ghazali’s Views on the Status of Teachers

Muhammad Ghazali has said that man has several states regarding wealth and knowledge:

1–Earning it.
2–Saving it.
3–Benefiting from it.
4–Helping others with it.

He believes that the best state for a teacher is when he is teaching and others are benefiting from his lectures. In this state, he is giving the people insight.
A Teacher is Like a Psychologist

A student should look at his teacher as a patient looks at a psychologist. The psychologist prescribes medications for his patient in order to help his patient gain his health. Likewise, a teacher invites his students to mental perfection and development of higher human characteristics. The teacher uses advice for healing. Thus, a student should carefully listen to his teacher in order to be saved from illnesses such as greed, haughtiness and excessive pride.14

Esteem for Teacher

One of the knowledgeable people in the old days used to give a small amount of money in charity on his way to class each day, and asked God to cover up the faults of his teacher from his eyes, and to secure the continuation of the blessing of his teacher’s knowledge for him. Another knowledgeable man never loudly flipped the pages of his book so as not to disturb his teacher.15

Hamdan Isfahani narrated that he was with Sharik when Mahdi, the son of the Abbasid Caliph entered the room. He leaned on the wall and asked Sharik a question about one of the traditions. Sharik did not pay any attention to him. He repeated his question again. Again, Sharik ignored him.

The son of the Caliph told him: “Are you insulting the son of the Caliph?” Sharik said: “No. However, knowledge is more glorious at the threshold of God. I do not want to be disrespectful to it for the sake of others.” Then the son of the Caliph stepped forward and sat down politely. This is how we must seek knowledge.16

That is why Imam Sajjad advises students to be humble to God. A teacher is like a spiritual father who provides sufficient food for the mind for his students. That is why students must respect their teacher. He uses his student’s hearing faculty as a gateway to provide him with this food for the mind. The student must carefully listen to his teacher.

A student should realize that a teacher is the one who provides him with food for his mind and is similar to his father. He should respect his teacher as he respects his father. Therefore, he should not raise his voice above that of his teacher’s. He should be very polite in front of his teacher.

A student should strive to cover up the faults of his teacher, and stress his teacher’s nobilities. They asked Alexander why he respected his teacher so much, and honored him more than his parents? He replied that his parents were only the source of his worldly existence that is ephemeral, while his teacher was the source of his eternal prosperity. A society can be developed if it has capable and sympathetic teachers. Teachers have sacrificed their most valuable asset – that is their life, in order to revitalize the society and save the people from the grips of the ignorant ones and cultural thieves.

Once when Socrates was imprisoned, his students made every effort and sacrifice to save him.
However, he did not accept. He preferred to die rather than break the law and harm social order.

Finally, we mention the practice of Imam Husayn. Aba Abdul Rahman Solami taught one of the children of Imam Husayn to recite the Chapter Fatiha of the Holy Qur'an.

Imam Husayn gave him one thousand coins, one thousand robes and a mouthful of pearls. Some people considered this too great a reward. However, he said: “How can this reward compensate for his generous grant? Nothing is enough to compensate for teaching the Holy Qur'an.”

1. In the other version it is followed by: “You should not raise your voice toward him. You should never answer anyone who asks him about something, in order that he may be the one who answers. You should not speak to anyone in his session nor speak ill of anyone with him. If anyone ever speaks ill of him in your presence, you should defend him. You should conceal his faults and make manifest his virtues. You should not sit with him in enmity or show hostility toward him in friendship. If you do all of this, God’s angels will give witness for you that you went straight to him and learned his knowledge for God’s sake, not for the sake of the people.”

3. Ibid. quoted from Bihar al-Anwar, v.1, p.203.
4. Ibid.
11. Mishkat al–Anwar Fi Ghurar al–Akbar, tradition no.687.
12. Khidr means ‘green’. His knowledge is fresh and green, and drawn out of the living sources of life for it is drawn from God’s own Presence. See Yusuf Ali’s Translation of the Holy Qur’an, n.2411, p.748.
13. You can read the detailed account of this in the Holy Qur’an, al–Kahf 18:62–82.
16. Ibid. p.323.
17. Lu’lu wa’l Marjan, p.44, quoted from Manaqib Ibn ShahrAshub.

Right n. 17: The Right of the Trainer through Ownership
And the right of him who trains you through\textsuperscript{1} ownership\textsuperscript{2} is similar to the right of the possessor of authority over you. Except this one has a right which that one does not: being that you are bound to obey him in every matter, whether small or great, except for what would lead you to abandon incumbent rights of God, or in what would intervene between you, his rights and the rights of the people. And once you fulfill them, you can commit yourself to his rights and engage in fulfilling them. And there is no power but in God.

What we can conclude from the words of Imam Sajjad is that he considers the rights of the master to be similar to those of the ruler. However, a master has an especial right that is incumbent upon the slave. This right is that the slave must obey his master. It is proper at this point to discuss the origins of slavery and its roots. Of course, here the question of ownership is discussed not just slavery.

\textbf{The History of Slavery}

It is not exactly clear when in history slavery originated, and various ideas have been expressed regarding its roots. Montesquieu has said the following regarding the factors which contribute to the appearance of slavery as follows:

1 - International rights made it a requirement for prisoners of war to be considered as slaves to be immune from being killed.

2 - In the Roman civil law people were allowed to sell those people who owed them money but could not pay back their debts. Another option for those who could not pay back their debts was to turn themselves into a slave for the one who had given them the loan.

3 - The laws of nature make the son of a slave to be considered a slave. This is because a child is subject to the same conditions as his father is.

4 - The right to slavery is rooted in the humiliation of one nation by another one, due to differences in their customs and habits.

5 - The main root of slavery is the simultaneous existence of the weak and the strong people in the human societies accompanied by an inclination towards oppression and exploitation.

Then he continues with the following:

Aristotle tried to prove that slavery existed, and will continue to exist naturally. This implies that God has created some people to be slaves for other people. If we accept what this philosopher claims and consider slavery to be a natural phenomenon, then any attempts to free slaves would be opposed to
nature and useless. The above is a brief expression of the roots of slavery as expressed by Montesquieu in Ruh ul-Qawanin.3

Islam’s Point of View on Slavery

According to Islam and opposed to Aristotle’s views, man is born free and slavery is not a natural phenomenon. Imam Ali said:

لا تكن العباد غيرك وقد جعلك الله حق السانس بالملك حراً

“All people are born free except for those who (wrongfully) declare themselves to be slaves.”4

He also said:

التّانِسّ كَلِهِمّ أَحْرَارَ إِلَّا مَنْ أَقْرَأَ عَلَى نَفْسِهَ بِالْعَبْوَدَةِ

“Do not be slaves for others since God has established you to be free.”5

These were the words of Imam Ali who was himself a hero and the most freedom-loving man. He expressed the fact that man is born free, and it is only due to some external factors that some people become slaves. This condition is also not a permanent condition. The author of The History of Rome expressed the viewpoints of Romans about slaves as follows. “According to the law, a slave is not a person, but just a tool which can talk but has no rights.”6

Montesquieu wrote: “In Plato’s law it was expressed that a slave does not have the natural right to self-defense. This law stripped a slave from his natural right to self-defense if he was attacked. At the same time, he was also not given any civil rights to defend himself. Therefore, he could not even go to court and file a complaint if he was attacked. In Spartan, the slaves could not file a complaint in court if they were hurt. These slaves were so desperate that they were considered not just one person’s slave but slaves to the society.”7

How Sick Can You Be

One of the main entertaining events for the noble Roman men was to collect the poor slaves in an arena where hungry beasts like tigers and lions were let loose to attack them. They would then laugh their hearts out once the slaves started their cries and their shouting because of being torn apart by the beasts. They also used to have fun by making two groups of slaves fight with each other with swords.

When they were wounded and bloody, these noble men would get entertained. Should anyone of the slaves refuse to participate in such terrible events, then he would be torn into pieces by the wild soldiers
that stood around the arena. Another source of entertainment for the nobler Romans was to force their slaves to put their hands inside cylindrical containers filled with bees and scorpions. Then once their faces turned color due to being bit, their masters would get pleased and laugh.8

In another part, the author of The History of Rome writes the following regarding the conditions of slaves in that country: “Slaves must just do the hard work just like animals do. They should clean the trench, pave the roads, weed out the thorns, shovel the gardens, chop off useless plants, thresh the wheat, and clean the toilets. If anyone of the slaves failed to do his duties, he was seriously punished. He was either beaten up or chained down, or tied to the wheels in a mill instead of a horse, and forced to drive it to grind. Alternatively, he was used to dig mines, or imprisoned in dark and humid basements. Animals had days off on holidays, but slaves did not.9

The Gradual Freedom of Slaves by Islam

It is clearly recorded in history that Islam fought slavery, and gradually freed slaves. It might be asked why this was done gradually, and why Islam did not free slaves all at once. To answer this question we must realize that at the advent of Islam in the Age of Ignorance in Arabia, slavery was one of the main principles of the economy, and the continuation of trade and even the living of many depended on it. It was neither possible nor practical for the Prophet Muhammad who founded Islam to suddenly abolish slavery.

The economic order of the society would have been seriously affected. In addition, owners were not willing to free their slaves. There were many lazy people who earned their living by means of using the slaves. In order to abolish slavery, Islam first clarified the rewards for hard work, and the wickedness of laziness. Once working was considered a form of worship, and everybody was said to have the right to benefit from the results of his own work, then it was understood that being lazy is not good and everyone should benefit from his own work.

Another possibility that existed if Islam freed the slaves all at once, was that they might have rebelled and caused a bloody revolution since they had been oppressed for a long time. This would have breached social security. There are similar cases cited in history. Montesquieu has stated the following regarding the possible harms of a collective and simultaneous freeing of a group of slaves: “It is not wise to establish a law to free a large number of slaves as this would cause social disorder.”

He cited the following cases as evidence to support his statement: “As an example of this danger, we can consider Velicini where the large number of freed slaves got the right to vote and achieved the majority. Then they established a law according to which whenever one of the previous free men married a woman, one of the freed slaves should sleep with the bride on the first night of the wedding and submit her to the groom the next night.10

Consider what Gustav Lubon stated as the third reason. “Slaves lived under especial conditions for a
very long time. Because of this, they had a different style of living than the free people. Therefore, they were raised lacking any experience or aptitude. Thus, we can state that they would not have been able to set up an independent life on their own due to their lack of experience and talent, if they were all simultaneously freed by Islam. They would have had conditions similar to those slaves who were freed in America, and their lives would have been totally ruined.\textsuperscript{11}

We might present the above as reasons for Islam not simultaneously freeing slaves. Rather the means for their freedom were established gradually. Now let us consider the means provided by Islam to allow for their freedom. We will first consider the legal aspects expressed in Islamic jurisprudence and then consider the moral aspects.

**Ways to Free Slaves: Jurisprudential Aspects**

Islamic jurisprudence established the following ways to free the slaves:

1) **Contract**

A contract could be drawn according to which the slave would be freed after he paid a certain amount of money to his master. Should he fail to do so, it was incumbent upon the religious leader to pay to free him.

2) **Will**

A master could will that his slave be freed after his own demise.

3) **Ownership of Blood Relatives**

If anyone becomes the owner of his own father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, child, grandchild, sister, paternal aunt, maternal aunt, or nephew, he would instantly free them.

4) **Partial Freedom**

If anyone frees a slave partially, the slave will be totally freed.

5) **Giving Birth to a Master's Child**

If a slave woman gets pregnant by her master and delivers his child, then she will be freed.

6) **Accepting Islam before the Master**

If a slave accepts Islam before his master does, he would be freed.
7) Physical Harm

If a master chops off his slave's ear or nose or any other organs, then the slave will be freed.

8) Physical Ailment

If any slave gets blind, suffers from leprosy, or crippled then he will be freed, and his sustenance will be provided by the state.

9) Death of a Master without any Inheritors

If a rich master who has no one to inherit his wealth should die, then the slave would be purchased using the property left behind and thereby freed. The freed slave will inherit the rest of the master's wealth left behind.

10) A Believing Slave Serves his Master for Seven Years

There is a chapter in Wasa’il al-Shi‘ah with many traditions. What we can conclude from these traditions is that a believing slave would be freed after seven years of serving his master.

11) Using the Alms Tax

One of the eight allowable ways to spend the alms tax is to purchase slaves in order to free them.

12) As Expiation

There is expiation for various acts such as intentionally breaking one's fast, or unintentional murder, or not adhering to one's pledge, oath or bet, etc. One of the ways of such expiation is to free slaves.

Ways to Free Slaves: Practical and Moral Aspects

Islam has provided practical and moral means for the freedom of slaves. We could look at the life and the practices of the Noble Prophet of Islam and the Immaculate Imams as an example. There are recorded facts in history. The Prophet of Islam himself freed slaves such as Zayd ibn Haritheh. Then the Muslims followed his example and freed slaves.

In addition to freeing Zayd ibn Haritheh, the Prophet Muhammad married off the daughter of Jahsh to him, and they lived together for a while. Then the Prophet Mohammad appointed Zayd’s son called Usama ibn Zayd as the chief of the army, and ruled that all the noble men both from among the immigrants and their helpers should obey him.

Imam Ali used his own income to free one thousand slaves. Georgi Zaydan wrote: “Abdullah ibn Uman freed one thousand slaves and Muhammad ibn Suleiman freed seventy thousand slave men and
Moral Recommendations

By establishing divine rewards for the Hereafter, Islam encouraged Muslims to free their slaves. The Holy Qur’an states:

"Have We not made for him a pair of eyes? And a tongue, and a pair of lips? And shown him the two highways? But he hath made no haste on the path that is steep. And what will explain to thee the path that is steep? (It is) freeing the bondman; or the giving of food in a day of privation to the orphan with claims of relationship, or to the indigent (down) in the dust.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Balad 90:8–16]

The Prophet of Islam said:

“God will save from the Fire of Hell the organs of whoever frees a Muslim slave: An organ for an organ.”

The eighth Imam said:

“God will save from the Fire – an organ for an organ of – whoever frees a slave.”

Finally we should remark that the words expressed by Imam Sajjad regarding the rights of the master incumbent upon the slave are related to the period of time that he is still not freed. This subject is extensive, but we will suffice to this much for now.

1. In the other version it is followed by: "property is that you should obey him and not disobey him, unless obeying him would displease God, for there can be no obedience to a creature when it is disobedience to God.”

2. You are his slave.

3. Ruh al-Qawanin, pp.308–413.


12. Islam and Human Rights (Persian text), p.219, quoted from books on jurisprudence such as Jawahir, Shara‘i, and Wasa’il al-Shi‘ah.

13. Safinah al-Bihar, v.2, article on "Ettagh”.

The Rights of the Subjects

Then the right of your subjects through authority is that you should know that you have authority over them due to your power over them, and that they have been made your subjects through their weakness and humility. What do they deserve whose weakness and humility have made them your subjects, and made your authority over them effective? They do not disobey you by their own might and power.

They cannot find a supporter against your power except by God, by His Mercy and Protection, and patience. How proper it is for you to recognize that God has granted you this increased might and power with which you have subdued others. You should be thankful to God. And God will increase His Graces to those who thank Him. And there is no power but in God.

Regarding the rights of the ruler, Imam Sajjad said that the people should obey him and avoid fighting him. Here he stresses the right of the people and states that the ruler should be fair to the people due to the power that he has. The Imam points out several important issues here. At first, the ruler should be just. Secondly, the Imam says that the ruler should act similar to a kind father. Thirdly, since the people might make mistakes during their life, the ruler should be forgiving. At last, the Imam says that the ruler should be thankful to God for the power that He has granted him.
Justice in Leadership

People consider a person who is not wishing bad for others, does not violate their rights, does not treat the people with prejudice, and treats everyone under his rule equally, to be a just ruler. On the other hand, they consider a person who violates their rights; practices prejudice, sides with the oppressors, and oppose the weak, to be an oppressive ruler. Thus, we can say that human justice implies respecting human rights, and honoring everybody’s rights. This is what is meant by justice based upon rights. God has invited all men to justice in the Holy Qur’an as we read in the following verse:

"God commands justice, the doing of good...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Naĥl 16:90]

The Prophet Muhammad said:

“Rule can be sustained with unbelief, but it can never last with oppression.”

He also said:

“An hour of justice is better than sixty years of worship.”

The Difference between Generosity and Justice

Imam Ali beautifully expressed the difference between generosity and justice. When asked about this, he replied:

“Justice puts everything in its right place, but generosity takes them out of their places. Justice is a universal caretaker, but generosity will only benefit the one with whom you are generous. Therefore justice is nobler and and more excellent.”
The Prophets and Their Call to Justice

All the divinely appointed Prophets to invite the people to God have declared man’s prosperity and development subject to the development of ethics and the practice of justice. Let us look at the following verse in this regard:

وَلاَ قُرِّنَا مَا الْبِنِيَّةَ إِلَّاَ الْمَلَأِيَّةِ هِيَ أَحْسَنَ حَتَّى يَبْلُغَ أَشْدَهُ وَأَوْفِوا الْكَبْلَةَ وَالْمِيزَانَ بِالْفَسْطَقَةِ لَا نَكْلُفُ نَفْسًا إِلَّاَ وَسْعَهَا وَإِذَا قَلَنْ فَاعْبِدُوا وَلَوْ كَانَ ذَا فِرْقَةٍ وَيَعْهَدَ الَّذِينَ أَوْفُوا ذَلِكَ الْكَبْلَةَ وَصَانُوا مَهْلَكَمُ لَعَلَّكُمْ تَذْكَرُونَ

“O ye who believe! Stand out firmly for God, as witnesses to fair dealing, and let not the hatred of others to make you swerve to wrong and depart from justice. Be just. That is next to piety: and fear God. For God is well acquainted with all that ye do.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-Ma'ida 5:8]

No issue in Islam is as important as the issue of justice. Justice is similar to the issue of the unity of God. Both issues highly affect all the major and minor principles of Islam. Likewise, none of the practical or ideological, personal or social, and moral or legal issues are separable from the subject of the unity of God. We shall not find any of the above issues void of the concept of justice.

Therefore, it is not surprising to realize that justice has been recognized as one of the major principles of our religion, and as one of the firm ideological foundations of the Muslims. An important issue pointed out in the above verse is that grudges, tribal animosities, and personal quarrels can all hinder the practice of justice, and might lead to the violation of other people’s rights. Therefore, such practices that will lead to deviation from true justice should be abandoned since justice is more important than all of them. Therefore, practice justice since it is the most fundamental basis for piety and abstinence.

Justice in Speaking

Consider the following verse of the Holy Qur'an:

وَلاَ قُرِّنَا مَا الْبِنِيَّةَ إِلَّاَ الْمَلَأِيَّةِ هِيَ أَحْسَنَ حَتَّى يَبْلُغَ أَشْدَهُ وَأَوْفِوا الْكَبْلَةَ وَالْمِيزَانَ بِالْفَسْطَقَةِ لَا نَكْلُفُ نَفْسًا إِلَّاَ وَسْعَهَا وَإِذَا قَلَنْ فَاعْبِدُوا وَلَوْ كَانَ ذَا فِرْقَةٍ وَيَعْهَدَ الَّذِينَ أَوْفُوا ذَلِكَ الْكَبْلَةَ وَصَانُوا مَهْلَكَمُ لَعَلَّكُمْ تَذْكَرُونَ

“And come not nigh to the orphan’s property, except to improve it, until he attains the age of full strength; give measure and weigh with (full) justice. No burden do We place on any soul, but that which it can bear. Whenever ye speak, speak justly, even if a near relative is concerned, and fulfill the Covenant of God. Thus doth He command you, that ye may remember.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-An'am 6:152]

In this verse, God invites the guardians of the orphans, salespersons and those who weigh goods that
they sell to adhere to justice, and even more important than this is justice in speaking. This verse recommends justice in speaking, justice in transactions, and justice when dealing with those members of the society who do not have parents.

When talking about the orphan’s property, God uses the phrase “come not nigh to the orphan’s property” which means do not approach it. This concept has also been used regarding some other tempting sinful acts such as prostitution, fornication, and stealing the properties of orphans who have no supporters. God admonishes the people not to approach these deeds so as to be safe from their strong and hard to resist temptations.

**Justice in Judgment**

Consider the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

> “God doth command you to render back your trusts to those to whom they are due. And when you judge between man and man that ye judge with justice. Verily how excellent is the teaching which He giveth you! For God is He Who heareth and seeth all things.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa’ 4:58]

In this verse, God advises us to return what we are entrusted with to its owner. Then God stresses the importance of justice when we make a judgment between people. This advice to adhere to justice has been described to be an excellent teaching, and the judge has been warned that God hears and sees everything, so he should be careful not to misjudge.

In addition, God has established justice and doing good deeds as equal to one another as expressed in the following verse:

> “God commands justice, the doing of good, and liberality to kith and kin, and He forbids all shameful deeds, and injustice and rebellion. He instructs you that ye may receive admonition.”[The Holy Qur’an, al-Naĥl 16:90]

Also, consider the following verse:

> يَا دَاوُودُ إِنَّا جَعَلْنَاكَ خُلِيفَةً فِي الْأَرْضِ فَاحْكَمْ بِنِيعَةٍ بَينَ الْنَّاسِ بِالْحَقِّ وَلَا تَخْرِجِ الْهَرُّ فِي ضِلْلِكَ عَنْ سَبِيلِ اللَّهِ إِنَّ اللَّهَ يُضِلُّونَ عَنْ سَبِيلِ اللَّهِ لَهُمْ عَذَابًا شَدِيدًا بَمَا تَسَاءَلُوا يَوْمَ الْحَسَابِ
“O David! We did indeed make thee a vicegerent on earth. So, judge thou between men in truth (and justice). Nor follow thou the lusts (of thy heart), for they will mislead thee from the Path of God. For those who wonder astray from the Path of God is a Penalty Grieved, for that they forget the Day of Account.” [The Holy Qur’an, Sad 38:26]

In this verse, God first stresses vicegerency on the Earth. Next God admonishes the Prophet David to adhere to justice in his judgments. At last, God admonishes against following lust that will mislead us to deviate from justice and forget the Resurrection Day and the Reckoning that is sure to come. We presented the above verses of the Holy Qur’an as a sample here in order to express the degree of importance of justice, and to stress that a ruler must be fair with all the people in the society. Next, we will look at several traditions regarding the issue of justice.

Abu Ali al-Ashari quoted on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Ali al-Koofi on the authority of Ubays ibn Hisham on the authority of Abdulkarim Halabi on the authority of Abi Abdullah: “Justice is more delicious than water is for a thirsty person. How extensive is justice when it is put in effect, even if it is done a little.”

Hasan ibn Ali quoted on the authority of Ibn Mahbooh on the authority of Mu`awiyah ibn Wahab on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

```
العدلُ أحلى من الشهادة وأليم من الزين وأطغي رحبا من المسك
```

“Justice is sweeter than honey, softer than butter, and more fragrant than musk.”

It has been narrated that Ibn Abi Ya’fur asked Imam Sadiq: “How is one’s justice recognized among Muslims so that his witnessing for or against someone can be accepted?” The Imam replied:

```
أن تعرفوه بالسحر والعفاف وثقفا البطن والرُجْح واللسان، ويعرف باجتناب الكبائر التي أوعد الله عليها النار من شرب الخمر والزنا والرُيكة وعقوب الوالدين والفرار من الزحف وغير ذلك
```

“You will recognize it through his modesty and chastity, and his restraining his stomach, private parts, hand and tongue. It will be known by his avoidance of major sins for which God has threatened (the punishment of) the Fire such as drinking wine, fornication, usury, undutiful behaviour towards parents, fleeing from a holy war, etc.”

**Mutual Rights of the People and the Ruler**

Imam Ali expresses the mutual rights of the people and the ruler in *Nahjul Balagah* as follows:
rights are respected, then there will be an era of improvement and progress. The rule of government will
not remain ignorant, and training you until you learn. And my rights incumbent upon you include your
remaining loyal to your pledge of allegiance to me, sincerely advising both in public and private,
responding when I call you, and obedience when I command you."8

Imam Ali mentions the rights of the people incumbent upon the ruler as giving them advice, counseling
them on social and economical issues, and providing them with equal educational opportunities. The
ruler should attend to the economic and educational needs of the society. The right of the ruler is that
the people should remain loyal to their pledge of allegiance, and give him counsel sincerely both in
private and public. The people should also stand ready to respond to the call of the ruler and obey his
orders. Imam Ali also said:

“The most important of these rights which God the Almighty has made incumbent are the rights of the
ruler incumbent upon the people, and the rights of the people incumbent upon the ruler. God has made
these mutual rights incumbent upon each one of them. He has established these rights as measures to
safeguard order, friendliness, and honor in their religion.

The affairs of the people shall not improve unless the rulers are good people. Rulers will not be good
people unless the people are hard-working and steadfast. If the two respect each other’s rights, then
their religion will be honored, and its practice will survive. Then the signs of justice will be established
firmly, and divine traditions will take their natural course. If these principles are recognized and these
rights are respected, then there will be an era of improvement and progress. The rule of government will
last, and the enemies will be disappointed.”9

Imam Ali continues:
“But if on the other hand, the people do not pay any attention to their ruler, or the ruler oppresses the
people, then there will be discord and an increase in oppression. Then things that corrupt the religion will
be mingled with religion. Divine traditions will be forced off their right course, and people will follow their
desires and laws will be neglected. Diseases of the soul will increase and there will be no feeling of
desolation for the great rights that have been neglected or the the major crimes committed. Then the
good-doers will be humiliated and the wrongdoers will be honored. Under these circumstances, the
consequences of the people’s sins will be much more severe before God.”

In this sermon, Imam Ali has stressed on the causes of the stability of a government, and the means of
existence of peace between the people and the ruler, and its consequence as national prosperity. He
also outlines the roots of lack of social peace and security, and the causes of the collapse of a
government.

He expresses the conditions that lead to humiliation of good people, and their exclusion from assuming
social responsibilities, and the coming into power of wicked people. Then all religious affairs will be
called off, corruption and deviations will become widespread and the society will be on the verge of
collapse.

Imam Ali expressed the following in a letter he wrote to the border patrol:

Moreover, the right that is incumbent upon the ruler is not to withdraw his donations to the people from
the blessings that he obtains. He should not change his ways. He should grant to the people of the
special grants he receives. He should give some of what God has given him as his share to the people
as to be closer to them. He should treat his brothers with kindness and benefit from their affection.

Imam Ali himself acted accordingly, and his rule was truly a just rule. He was like a kind and sympathetic
father for the society and said:

Should I be content with being called the Commander of the Faithful, and not share their hardships in
this world?”

No, it will never be so.

Imam Sajjad said:

“A ruler should be like a kind father and consider the members of the society as his children, and treat
them equally.”

This was put into practice during the rule of Imam Ali and the Imam made the following recommendations to Malik al-Ashtar in his well-known letter to him:

“Let your heart harbor feelings of mercy for your subjects, and love and kindness for them. Do not be like a rapacious beast of prey against them, seizing them in order to devour them, for people are in two groups: either they are your brothers in religion or they are equal to you in creation.”

Imam Sajjad said:

“The people have faults which the ruler should forgive and forget.”

Imam Ali said the following in his letter to Malik al-Ashtar:

“Indeed people have faults, and the ruler is the one who is most suitable to cover up their faults. Therefore do not reveal those faults that are hidden from you, for your duty is only to remove what is apparent to you.”

An important point has been considered here, that is to ignore or act as if you do not know the faults of the people. Any ruler or government should be this way. The last subject related to the rights of the people that Imam Sajjad presents is that the ruler should be grateful to God for the blessing of ruling over the people.

He should realize that he does not possess any power on his own and it is in fact God who has granted him this power. He should realize that he himself is only a weak person. Imam Ali instructs Malik al-Ashtar:

“Should you ever feel proud and haughty due to your rule, consider the Majesty of God’s dominion above you and His power over you in what you yourself have no control. This will hinder you from your disobedience, prevent your harshness and return to you what has departed from you of your intellect.
(which has become subject to your haughtiness)."

Then it is best for a ruler to be grateful for this divine blessing.

1. In the other version it continues: "they have been made subjects through their weakness and your strength. Hence it is incumbent on you to act with justice toward them and to be like a compassionate father toward them. You should forgive them their ignorance and not hurry them to punishment and you should thank God for the power over them which He has given to you."
2. That they do not have.
6. Ibid. p.147.
7. Al–Mizan, v.6, p.221.
8. Nahjul Balaghah, Fayz al–Islam, sermon no.34.
10. Ibid.

Right n. 19: The Right of Subjects through Knowledge

حق الرعية بالعلم

وأَمَّا حَقُّ رَعِيَّتِكُمْ بِالعَلْمِ فَأَنَّ تَعْلَمُ أَنَّ اللَّهَ قدْ جَعَلَكُمْ لِهُمْ فِي مَا آتَكَ مِنَ العَلْمِ وَلَوْلَا مِنْ حُرَائِيْدَةِ الْحَكْمَةِ، فَإِنَّ أَحْسَنَتَ فِي مَا وَلَدَ اللَّهُ مِنْ ذَلِكَ وَقَمَتْ بِهِ لِهُمْ مَقَامُ الخَارِجِ الشَّفَيقِ النَّاصِحِ لِمَوَالِيٍّ فِي عِيْبِهِ، الْصَّابِرُ المُحْتِسِبُ الْأَثْرَايْنِيُّ الَّذِي إِذَا رَأَى ذَٰلِكَ حَاجّةً أَخْرَجَ لِهِ مَنْ الأُمُورِ الَّتِي فِي يَدَيهِ كَتَبَ رَاضِيًا، وَكَتَبَ لَّذِي ذَٰلِكَ آمَلًا مَّا تَأْتِي مَعْنًى وَكَتَبَ لَهُ حَيَاً وَخَلَقَهُ مَّالًا وَإِلَى مَعْرَضٍ.

And the right of your subjects through knowledge is that you should know that God established you over them through what He has granted you of knowledge, and the authority He has assigned you over His treasures of wisdom.

If you do well in what God has given you authority over and serve as a compassionate caretaker for them, sincere to his master in the affairs of his slaves, the steadfast one seeking reward through his good deeds, who, when he sees a needy person, takes out for him from the wealth
under his control – then you will be rightly guided and will be hopeful and faithful.

Otherwise, you will be regarded as betraying Him, unjust to His creatures, and exposing yourself to God's seizing His Graces and Power from you.

And in the other version we read: “And the right of your subjects through knowledge is that you should know that God established you over them through what He has granted you of knowledge and what He has granted authority over His treasures of wisdom.

If you do well in teaching the people, not treating them roughly or annoying them, then God will increase His bounty toward you. But if you withhold your knowledge from people or treat them roughly when they seek knowledge from you, then it will be God’s right to deprive you of the knowledge and its splendor and make you fall from your place in the people’s heart.”

Imam Sajjad has pointed out the following:

1 – What one has learned of knowledge, and whatever he has gained of wisdom are all blessings of God. One does not have any of this on his own. Therefore, after considering these points one should not become haughty.

2 – What one has control over of knowledge and wisdom is only a portion of God’s treasure. He is only considered to be a trustee and a gatekeeper. He should warmly welcome others, and kindly grant them from the treasures with which he is entrusted.

3 – Imam Sajjad considers knowledgeable wise men as gatekeepers of the treasures of knowledge and wisdom. He does not deem it proper to be stingy about knowledge or wisdom, as it is not proper to be stingy with wealth.

4 – If the one who possesses knowledge acts upon his duties, he is like a sympathetic counselor who has seriously safeguarded what he is entrusted with. Otherwise, he is like one who has betrayed his master. By not respecting the rights of his subjects through knowledge, he has oppressed them, and has deprived them of their rights to be honored.

Therefore, one who possesses knowledge should seek ways to teach his students that would encourage them to learn. Any form of bad-temper, ill conduct or anger with the students will make the students lose their interest. It might even force them to quit their studies. In fact, this implies that the one who possesses knowledge has hoarded up his knowledge, and is being stingy with his knowledge by showing this kind of behavior.

**A Good Teacher’s Characteristics**

A good teacher is one who possesses the following desirable characteristics in teaching and encountering his students:
1 - A good teacher is one who does not assume the responsibility of teaching until he attains all the desirable qualities and capabilities of a teacher. This is to be recognized by good people.

2 - A good teacher is one who does not entrust his knowledge to bad people to be abused and debased.

3 - A good teacher should put his knowledge to practice, and the society should be given the chance to benefit from the fruits of this act. If not, he is like those admonished in the following verse:

"أَتَأْمُرُونَ النَّاسَ بِالْبِرِّ وَتَتَّسَوسُونَ أَنفْسَكُمْ وَأَنَّمَمْ تَتَلَّوَّنَّ الْكِتَابَ أَفَلَا تَعْقِلُونَ"

“Do ye enjoin right conduct on the people, and forget (to practice it) yourselves.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:44]

Regarding the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

"إِنَّمَا يَخْشَى اللَّهُ مِنْ عَبَادِهِ الْعَلَّمَاءِ إِنَّ اللَّهَ عَزِيزٌ غَفُورٌ"

“Those truly fear God, among His servants, who have knowledge.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Fatir 35:28]

Imam Sadiq said:

“أَكْنِيَّةُ اِسْرَائِيْلِ كَأَيْنَاءُ عُلُمَاءُ الْعَالَمِ”

“A knowledgeable person is one whose deeds confirm his words. One whose deeds do not confirm his words is not a knowledgeable person.”

4 - A good teacher should be good-tempered and humble. He should train his students with patience and kindness. The Prophet of God said the following regarding scholars:

“عُلَمَاءُ أَمْثِلُ كَأَيْنَاءِ بَني إِسْرَائِيلُ”

“My nation’s scholars are like the Prophet of the Israelites.”

This implies that the same patience and good-temper that is necessary for the Prophets to succeed in their inviting the people to follow God, is also necessary for teachers to be successful in teaching their students.
5 – A good teacher should not use the student’s lack of sincerity and intent to learn as an excuse not to teach him. Rather he should admit him, and slowly develop this sincerity and intention to acquire knowledge in the student in the process of teaching. This is because knowledge without sincerity is similar to jewelry hanging around a pig’s neck as Imam Ali said:

لا تعلقوا الجواهر في أغناق الخنازير.

“Do not hang jewels around a pig’s neck.”

6 – A good teacher should not hesitate to teach whenever he finds a student ready to learn. Jabir Jo’afi quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir:

زِكَاة الْعِلْمَ تعْلِيمُهُ عِبَاد اللَّهِ

“The alms due to be paid on your knowledge is teaching it to God’s servants.”

7 – A good teacher is one whose deeds do not negate his words. An example of this might be his declaring something to be illegitimate, but doing it himself.

8 – A good teacher should be determined to express what is right as much as is in his power to do so. The Prophet of God said:

إِذَا ظَهَرَتِ الْبَدَعُ فِي أَمَيِّي قَلِيلُهُ الْعَالِمُ عَلَمَهُ فَمَنْ لَمْ يَفْعَلْ فَعْلَهُ لَعَلَّهُ الْبَدَعُ

“When innovations (in religion) appear in my nation, then let the person of knowledge confront it. Whoever does not do so, upon him be the curse of God.”

**A Good Teacher’s Duties to His Students and Class**

The following are the duties of a good teacher to his students and class:

1 – A good teacher should foster good manners, proper ethics and religious knowledge in his students step by step. He should develop their sense of abstaining from this world.

2 – A good teacher should explain the value and the nobility of knowledge to his students. He should help them understand that the men of knowledge stand in the ranks of the Prophets.

3 – A good teacher should like for his students what he likes for himself, and should dislike for them what he dislikes for himself.
4 – A good teacher should advise his students not to follow bad examples and not to commit the forbidden acts or what might harm them.

5 – A good teacher should not be haughty with his students. Rather he should be humble with them since the Prophet of God said:

লেনন্ম মন্তনিত তিনন্ম মন্তনিত মন্তনিত

“Be gentle with those you teach and those you learn from.”

6 – A good teacher should always be sympathetic with his students. Whenever one of them is absent, he should ask the reason. He should check on them every now and then either in person or through someone else. He should visit them if they get ill. He should try to help fulfill their needs when they become needy if he is able to assist them.

7 – A good teacher should get to know the names and characteristics of his students.

8 – A good teacher should seek the easiest way to teach. In the beginning, he should teach whatever must be taught first in order to make them understand what he is teaching. He should present the material to his students at a level that is understandable by them.

9 – A good teacher should be enthusiastic about going to class, and should avoid presenting material beyond the mental ability of his students to comprehend.

10 – A good teacher should treat all of his students the same. If they are all of the same rank, he should not prefer some to others. In addition, if there is an age-related difference in their rank, he should show more respect for the students with a higher rank to encourage the rest to work hard to attain a higher rank.

What a Teacher Should Practice

1 – A teacher should be clean, wear clean clothes, walk calmly towards his class, and enter the class with utmost dignity.

2 – A teacher should remember God, and say supplications transmitted to us through the Prophet of God and the Immaculate Imams stressing the highest spiritual meanings. He should pray God to help guide him, and help him understand well, and then start to teach.

3 – A teacher should greet his students upon entering the class. If he is teaching in a mosque, he should at first say two units of prayers, ask God to save him from making any mistakes, and help him succeed.

4 – When he wants to sit down in class, he should be calm. He should sit down with dignity and having
previously prepared his lecture, he should start to teach.

5 – He should sit down facing the Qiblah7 whenever possible and avoid vain talk.

6 – He should be sincere in his intentions to teach when he sets out to go to class. He should establish the propagation of knowledge and divine decrees as his main goal.

7 – He should avoid undue jokes while teaching. However, he should use jokes mildly and at proper times to break the ice and eliminate the highly formal atmosphere of the classroom.

8 – He should sit where every student can see him. He should look at him and reply.

9 – He should be happy and pleasant when he is teaching, and avoid frowning, or being bad-tempered.

10 – He should bless his class by starting his lecture with some verses from the Holy Qur’an.

11 – It is very important for a good teacher to confess that he does not know the answer to a question asked for which he does not know the answer. He should do so bravely since Imam Ali said:

إذا سأظنتم عمأ لا تعلمون فاهروا... تقولون: الله أعلم.

“If you are asked about what you know not, then flee.” He was asked how. He replied: “Flee by saying God knows best.”

One should realize that acknowledging that you do not know the answer to that question does not reduce your status. Rather it will strengthen your status in the hearts of the people since then they realize that you are pious.

The Worth of Knowledge–Seekers in the Eyes of the Prophet

The late Al–Shahid al–Thani expresses more characteristics of a good teacher in the book Muniat al–Mureed. However, we will suffice with the above and direct our attention to the worth of the knowledge–seekers, and the reward that God has established for them.

1 – God’s Prophet said:

من طلّب علمًا فاأدرك كتب الله له كتبًا مكملين من الأجر، ومن طلب علمًا فلم يدرك كتب الله له كفاً من الأجر.

“God will grant two rewards to whoever seeks knowledge and acquires it. And God will grant one reward to those who seek knowledge, but do not acquire it.”

2 – God’s Prophet said:
“Whoever likes to see those saved by God from the Fire of Hell should take a look at those who seek knowledge. I swear by the One who possesses full control over my life that God grants the reward of one year of worshipping Him for each step that the knowledge-seekers take while going to and returning from the house of the knowledgeable ones. For each step they take, God builds them a city in Heaven. The Earth prays for them and seeks their forgiveness as they walk on it. Their mornings and evenings are accompanied by God’s forgiveness and the angels witness that they have been freed by God from the Fire.”  

3- God’s Prophet said: 

من طلب العلم فهو كالصائم نهاره والقائم ليهله وإن بايا من العلم يتعمّه الرجُل خيّر له من أن يكون أبو قبيس ذهباً فأفتقه في سبيل الله.

“Whoever seeks knowledge is like one who fasts in the daytime and stays up at night to worship God. For him each chapter that he learns is better than giving as much gold in charity as Mount Abu Qubays for the sake of God.”

4- God’s Prophet said:

من جاءة الموت وهو يطلب العلم ليحيي به الإسلام كان بيئة وبيين الأنباهاء دِرَّة واحدة في الجنة.

“Whoever dies while seeking knowledge with the intention of reviving Islam, then there is one rank in Heaven between him and the Prophets.”

This was a brief summary of the values of students that the Noble Prophet expressed.

3. Ibid. p.184.
7. The direction towards the Holy House of God in Makkah to which Muslims turn when they pray.
11. Ibid.
Right n. 20: The Right of the Wife

And the right of your subject through matrimonial contract is that you should know that God has made her a repose, a comfort and a companion, and a protector for you. It is incumbent upon each of you to thank God for the other and realize that the other one is God's blessing for you. It is obligatory to be a good companion for God's blessing, and to honor her and treat her gently.

Yet, your right over her is more incumbent and she must obey you in every matter that you like or detest – except in acts of disobedience to God. She should enjoy the rights of mercy and intimacy, as she is an object of tranquility. You should care for her through consummation of the lust that must be consummated. And that is surely great. And there is no power but in God.

“The right of your wife (zawja) is that you know that God has made her a repose and a comfort for you; you should know that she is God's favor toward you, so you should honor her and treat her gently. Though her right toward you is more incumbent, you must treat her with compassion, since she is your prisoner (asir) whom you feed and clothe. If she is ignorant, you should pardon her.”

This statement can be read in Makarim ul-Akhaq: “She also has the right to have mercy on her, since she is subject to you. You must feed and clothe her. Whenever she makes a mistake out of ignorance, you should forgive her.”

We already discussed the issue of marriage and establishment of a family in chapter 9 in detail. In that chapter which was about sex, we explained that the best way to prevent adultery and the corruption of the society is through marriage and the establishment of family. We described the physical, spiritual and psychological harms of sexual corruption and fornication. Now in this chapter we will briefly discuss the duties of a spouse as viewed in the Qur'an and the traditions – as expressed by Imam Sajjad.

We already mentioned that marriage is a blessed foundation of a family. The husband and wife make a promise to each other that this relationship will last to the end of their life. This structure is not built using bricks, steel rods and cement. It is a home built upon love, comfort and delight in which the couple shall live together their whole life, and raise boys and girls to continue the human society. We shall remind
you that this structure is only firm if the husband and wife know about what Islam has set forth as rightful decrees. Otherwise, this structure will be shaken up by the erupting quakes of disharmony and bad temper.

**Love and Mercy**

The first characteristics mentioned by Imam Sajjad are tranquility and dwelling in love. God has considered the creation of man and woman, and their dwelling together as signs in the Holy Qur’an:

"And among His signs is this, that He created for you mates from among yourselves, that ye may dwell in tranquility with them. And he has put love and mercy between your (hearts): Verily in that are Signs for those who reflect." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Rum 3:21]

This issue of dwelling together in love is also stated in the following verse:

"It is He Who created you from a single person, and made his mate in order that he might dwell with her (in love)." [The Holy Qur’an, al-A’raf 7:189]

The two concepts of tranquility and dwelling together, which are major God-given blessings, are presented in these verses. This includes physical and spiritual as well as individual and social aspects of tranquility and mutual life. No one can deny the physical ailments due to not marrying. Everyone is familiar with the spiritual problems and psychological disturbances that unmarried people have to deal with.

Unmarried people feel less social responsibility. This is why more cases of suicidal attempts are seen among unmarried people. They also commit more crimes. A person who gets married is no longer single. He discovers a new character within himself, and feels a lot more responsible.

In these verses, love and mercy have been expressed after tranquility and living together in peace which is the best form of life. Everyone is seeking a peaceful life. In fact, love and mercy constitute the glue and cement for the structure of the human society. There are some differences between love and mercy.

1 – Love is the initial motivation for establishing a relationship. However, at the end of life one or the other one gets weak, and mercy is needed.
2 – Love exists between the adults who can serve each other. However, children need mercy to grow up.
3 – Love is usually a mutual feeling, while mercy is unilateral and mixed with self-sacrifice.

When the life of a couple is filled with tranquility, is based on love, and is accompanied by mercy, it is firmly established. On the other hand, a life without these is a shaky life, ready to break apart. Marriage is like the first level of social life. Through marriage, one can study and learn about the rights.

There are two kinds of rights established between a couple: legal rights and moral rights. The legal rights include the right that the husband must feed and clothe his wife and provide for her shelter. They also include the right that the woman should obey her husband. These rights are the fundamentals of mutual life, and are needed in order to provide for life – just like the foundation and the structure of a building.

However, moral rights are those which both the husband and the wife are morally bound to adhere to. Should they not adhere to these rights, there is no legal obligation for them to do so. However, the beauty and pleasure of life is dependent upon performing these duties. Acts like compliance, friendship and love fall in this group. One can consider these rights as the decorations of life such as painting and fine plaster work.

“The law of creation has made men and women in need of each other in order to better unite men and women together, and strengthen the family which is the main basis for human prosperity. If men have been established as the ones for the women to financially rely on, women have been created for men to spiritually rely on. These different needs attract them to each other, and finally unite them.”

**Head of the Household in the Family Structure**

Consider the following verse:

> Men are the protectors and maintainers of women, because God has given the one more (strength) than the other, and because they support them from their means. Therefore, the righteous women are devoutly obedient, and guard in (the husband’s) absence what God would have them guard. As to those women on whose part ye fear disloyalty and ill-conduct, admonish them (first), (next) refuse to share their beds, (and last) beat them (lightly): But if they return to obedience, seek not against them means (of annoyance). For God is Most High, Great (above you all).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:34]
We must realize that the family is a small society, and it needs a head and a leader. The man is the head of the household. The woman is his assistant and is under his supervision. We must know that this position is granted to him due to the characteristics that exist in men. Such characteristics are his ability to let his mind rule over his feelings – as opposed to women, and his possession of more power and physical strength.

Men can use the first to plan for their life, and use the second to safeguard their family. The phrase “because God has given the one more (strength) than the other” in the above verse refers to this point. However, it is clear that entrusting men with this duty neither is considered to be a reason for their possessing a higher human character, nor is it to be a privilege for them. It is clear that in general, the human character of an assistant may be loftier than that of his boss in some aspects. However, the boss is usually more suitable than his assistant, for the performance of the duty he is made responsible for.

In this verse, women are classified into two groups. The women in the first group are righteous ones. They are humble. They respect the family structure. They are highly responsible, and perform their duties and responsibilities well. Regarding the rights that God has established and are expressed in the above verse as “what God would have them guard,” they perform their responsibilities well.

This they do regarding financial issues, and guarding their honor. The women in the second group are the disobedient ones who are seen to have signs of possible disloyalty and ill-conduct. Men are supposed to honor and respect the first group of women, and admonish, or refuse to sleep with the second group. Should these measures not work, men are supposed to punish them as decreed by Islam.6

We presented the above verse to show that according to the Holy Qur’an, men are responsible for protecting and maintaining women. Imam Sajjad stressed their right to be fed and clothed by men. All the major jurisprudents have also decreed they have the right to be fed and clothed: “It is obligatory for men to pay for the living expenses of their permanent wives.

These expenses include food, clothes, shelter, and living necessities such as rugs, blankets, cleaning apparatus, and things that women usually need during their life. This is required if she lives in his house and is obedient to him. Therefore, if she leaves the house without a religiously acceptable excuse, and leaves him then she does not deserve to be maintained. It is well-known that this responsibility of maintaining his wife is only up until the time when the wife is complaisant, and is lifted if she becomes disobedient.”7

It was said that women have two types of rights. One is her legal right to maintenance. Should the man not pay for her maintenance, she has the right to legally claim and receive it. However, rights of the second type are moral, humane rights. Respecting these rights will cause tranquility, peace, and will strengthen life and aid its continuation.

Now we will attend to these rights. The Noble Prophet has made several recommendations regarding
women on various occasions. We will present only a few here. The Prophet said:

“The best of you are the ones who treat their family the best. And I am the best of you towards my family.”

He also said:

“A man’s dependants are his prisoners. And the servants most loved by God are the ones who best treat their prisoners.”

Imam Baqir quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

Gabriel advised me about women so much that I thought she could not be divorced unless she clearly commits adultery.”

In another tradition, The Prophet said:

“God will save whoever bears his wife – even if it is just one (bad) word – from the Fire. God will assure him of Heaven and record two thousand good deeds for him. God will wipe out two hundred thousand of his wrong-doings and raise his rank two hundred thousand levels, and establish as many years of worshipping for him as there are hairs on his body.”

These words of the Noble Prophet are the best advice we have received regarding women. A man is supposed to be kind and polite to his wife. He is supposed to ignore her mistakes. He is supposed to be patient with her bad temper to be granted the divine rewards that the Noble Prophet promised.

There is no doubt that there are problems in every house. At times incompatibilities may cause quarrels that might cool their relationship. This will place a gap between them, and will drive them more apart from each other. If not prevented, this might lead to separation and divorce. A young inexperienced
husband and wife who still follow their lust may get angry quickly, and attempt to take revenge on each other. In order to prevent this, Islam has advised men and women to forgive each other, and ignore one another's faults.

Ishaq ibn Ammar asked Imam Sadiq regarding the rights of a woman upon her husband. Imam Sadiq said:

“He should fill her stomach, and cover her body. If she makes a mistake, he should forgive her. Abraham – the friend of the Merciful – complained to the Almighty God about Sara’s bad temper. God revealed to him: The similitude of a woman is like that of a dry bent stick. It will crack if you try to straighten it, but you will benefit from it if you leave it as it is.”

Therefore, there is no use in being harsh with your wife. Nothing can be gained but misery and bitterness. The most important issue that a man should realize in life is that his wife is his life-partner. She is neither his slave, nor his housemaid. Therefore, from the viewpoint of religious jurisprudence, a man does not have the right to force his wife to work, or to take the results of her efforts in his own possession. More importantly, he should realize that he must help his spouse. Our Immaculate Leaders have outlined many rewards for men who help their wives. We will mention a few here.

The Rewards of Helping the Wives

God’s Prophet told Ali:

"O father of Hasan! Listen to me. I will not tell you anything but what my Lord commands. God will establish the reward of as many years of fasting in the daytime and staying up at night to pray, as there are hairs on one’s body for helping his wife with the housework. The reward will be similar to what He has granted to the patient ones and the Prophet David, Jacob and Jesus.”

Surely, this reward will encourage believing men to help their wives, and abstain from being forceful and bossy.

God’s Prophet said:
"O Ali! God will record in the book of the martyrs the name of whoever serves his family at home, and does not disdain it. God will establish the reward of one thousand martyrs for each day and night, and will grant him the reward of the pilgrimage to the Holy House of God for every step he takes in this regard. God will reward him with a city in Heaven for every vein in his body."  

God's Prophet said:

"O Ali! Serving the family is considered to be expiation for major sins. It will quench the Lord's wrath, and be considered as the nuptial gift for the 'Houris'. It will be a cause of raised ranks, and increased, recorded good-deeds."

Admonishing Strict Men

God's Prophet said:

"On the Resurrection Day I am the enemy of any man who unduly beats his wife. Do not beat your wives. Thus whoever unduly beats his wife has surely disobeyed God and His Prophet."

God's Prophet said:

"Whoever is affluent but is stingy with his wife does not belong to our nation."

Improving the Spouse's Living Conditions

It has been narrated that Imam Sajjad said:
“Whoever provides most amply for his family will be the most pleasing one near God.”

Imam Ridha said:

"A man should provide abundant provision for his family so that they do not wish for his death."

So far we discussed how men should be kind to their wives, not bother or hurt them; not be strict with them, but help them. Now let us see what Islam instructs women to do to counter men’s services, and what role women should play in life.

The Rights of Men Incumbent Upon Women

Al-Hasan ibn Mahboob quoted on the authority of Malik ibn Atiyeh on the authority of Muhammad ibn Muslim on the authority of Imam Baqir that once a woman went to the Prophet of God and asked: “O’ Prophet of God! What is the right of a man incumbent upon the woman?” The Prophet replied:

"She should obey him, and not rebel against him. She should not give away anything from his house as charity unless by his permission. She should not fast when not required to do so unless by his permission. She should not withdraw herself from him even if they are riding a camel. She should not leave the house without his permission. Should she ever leave the house without his permission, she will be cursed by the angels in the heavens and on the Earth, and the angels of wrath and mercy until she returns home."
The woman asked: “O’ Prophet of God! Who has the most rights over a man?” He said: “His parents.”

She asked: “Who has the most rights over a woman?” He said: “Her husband.” She asked: “Do I have the same rights over him that he has over me?” The Prophet said: “No. Not even one one-hundredth.”

Then she said: “I swear by the One who rightfully appointed you to Prophethood that no man will ever own me.”

The Prophet said:

“الرجل حق المرأة على الطاعم وإصلاح السراج وتأمينها على باب بيتها. والرجل حق المرأة على الطاعم وتأمينها.”

“The right of the man over his wife is that she should turn on the light, prepare the food, and rush to warmly welcome him when he comes home. She should take him some water and a towel, wash his hands and not withdraw herself from him unless she has an excuse.”

The Prophet said:

“أنتِ المرأة حق الله عز وجل حتى تؤدي حق زوجها.

“A woman has not fulfilled God’s rights unless she properly fulfills her husband’s rights.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“أيما امرأة باختصار هي ساحرة في حق لم تقبل منها صلاة حتى يرضى عنها.”

“The prayers of a woman who passes a night while her husband is unhappy with her regarding his rights, will not be accepted until he is pleased with her.”

The Women’s Holy War

Imam Baqir has been narrated to have said:

“إن الله عز وجل كتب على الرجال الجهاد وعلى النساء الجهاد. فجهاد الرجل أن يبذل ماله ودمه حتى يقتل في سبيل الله. وجهاد المرأة أن تصب على ما ترى من أذى زوجها وغيزره.”

“God, the Almighty has decreed holy war for both men and women. The holy war for men is to expend their property and their blood until they attain martyrdom in the way of God. A woman’s holy war is to be patient with troubles she experiences from her husband and his jealousy.”
Imam Baqir has considered the house to be the front in this tradition. The soldiers who fight in this front are the women. The most important weapon they use in this war is their patience. The swords and the spears are the troubles she experiences from her husband. The woman should not escape from this front. She should withstand all this with patience and perseverance until her life terminates with a good ending.

Many of the women who have not been properly educated in this respect, and are inexperienced may lose the war, abandon their house, and deprive their dear children of maternal love. Thus, they choose eternal bitterness for themselves, their husband and their children. On the other hand, there are some patient women who diligently guide the vessel of life through the stormy waves of their husbands’ wrath, zeal and bothering until they settle down, and attain victory and prosperity for themselves and their children.

Imam Sadiq has admonished women not to make up for men other than their husband. He said:

"God will not accept the prayers of any woman who puts on perfume for a man other than her husband until she bathes from her (having applied) perfume just as she bathes after intercourse."  

Regarding the woman’s gratefulness for her husband’s efforts, Imam Sadiq said:

"The good deeds of any woman who tells her husband that she has never seen any good from him during her life will be cancelled, and wiped off from her record of deeds."

We briefly discussed the rights of men and women. If the men and women abide by these rules in the Islamic society, they shall have a sweet and prosperous life. There is a delicate point in a verse in the Holy Qur’an:

"Permitted to you, on the night of the fast is the approach to your wives. They are your garments, and ye are their garments." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:187]
their life.

They are supposed to cover up each other’s faults. They are not supposed to talk about each other’s bad temper with other people. They should not divulge their private secrets. They should respect each other. As we said before while discussing the previous traditions, they should not accuse each other, since then they will both be subject to destruction.

They should be patient and withstand each other’s bad temper, so that God grants them the great promised rewards. The husband and wife are great blessings for each other as Imam Sajjad said. They should share the sweet moments of life as well as its hardships. They should possess a high spirit and ambition so that their children grow up to be eminent people. Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet of God:

قول الرجل للمرأة إني أحبك لا يذهب من قلبي أبداً.

“The words of a man who tells his wife ‘I love you’ will never leave her heart and mind.”

This will cause the wife to love her husband and be his support during times of hardship.
Right n. 21: The Right of your Slave

And the right of your subject through being your slave is that you should know that he is a creature of your Lord and is made of the same flesh and blood as you. And you only own him, but you have not created him apart from God. And you have not created his hearing and sight, nor do you provide his daily sustenance; rather it is God who gives you sufficiency for that.

Then He subjugated him to you, entrusted him to you, and provisionally consigned him to you so that you may protect him there, and treat him as well as He has treated you. So feed him with what you eat yourself, and clothe him with what you clothe yourself. And do not burden him with what he cannot withstand. And if you dislike him, you ought to let him go and replace him, but do not torment God’s creature. And there is no power but in God.

We discussed what Imam Sajjad presented about the right of the trainer through ownership earlier in Chapter 17. In this chapter, we shall discuss the right of the slaves. There we stated that at the beginning Islam accepted the issue of slavery and did not issue a decree as to the slaves’ freedom all at once since it was not economically feasible. However, since the issue of slavery was unavoidable at first, Islam established certain rights for slaves, and advised the Muslims to wholeheartedly honor their rights.

Islam and the Worth of the Slaves

1 – Islam eliminated the distinctions between the master and the slave, and it declared all equal. The Noble Prophet Muhammad said:
“Your slaves are your brothers. God has set them as a trial under your authority. Therefore whoever has mastery over one of his brothers should feed him from what he eats himself, and should clothe him with what he wears himself, and should not burden him with tasks beyond his strength, and should assist him in doing whatever hard work he asks him to do.”

2 – The Prophet of Islam has honored slaves so much that he has not even allowed anyone to call them a slave or a maid:

لا يَقُلُ أحَدُكُمُ: هَذَا عَبْدِي وَعَدَّهُ أَمْنِي. وَلَيَقُلُ: فَتَائِي وَفَتَائِي.

“No one is allowed to say this is my slave or that is my maid. You should say this is my young man, and that is my young lady.”

3 So much was done to improve the conditions of slaves in Islam, and they were so honored so much that no one dared beat his slave lest he would be recognized as the worst person in the world. This was done so that no one can beat someone else just because he is a slave, so that no one can hurt one of the servants of God nor oppress them. Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet: “Do you want me to tell you who the worst people are?” The companions said: “Yes. O Prophet of God!” Then the Prophet said:

من سَافَر وَحَدُّهُ وَمَنَع رَفَدَهُ وَصَرَّب عَبْدَهُ.

“Those who travel alone, do not admit guests, and beat their slaves.”

You can see from this tradition that the Prophet has introduced those who beat or hurt their slaves as the worst of the people.

**Imam Ali and his Generosity with His Slave**

Once Imam Ali went to the bazaar and purchased two garments. He bought one for two Dirhams and the other one for three Dirhams. He donated the one he had bought for three Dirhams to his slave Qanbar and took the other one for himself. His slave said: “You are the Commander of the Faithful. You climb up the pulpit and deliver sermons to the people. You deserve more to wear the more expensive garment.” Imam Ali replied: “I am ashamed to seek superiority over you in this respect. I heard God’s Prophet say:

ألْبَسُوهُم مَمَّا تَلَبَسُونَ وأطْعِمُوهُم مَمَّا تَأْكُلُونَ.

“Clothe them with what you wear yourselves, and feed them with what you eat.”
The Prophet of Islam said:
“Your slaves are your brothers. Treat them with kindness. Seek their help in performing your hard tasks, and help them in the performance of difficult tasks.”

He also said:

أوصائي حبيبي جبريل بالرقف بالرقف حتى ظننت أنه سيضرب له أجلا بحري فيه حرزا

“My friend Gabriel advised me about treating my slaves with gentleness so much that I thought he would soon establish a deadline for freeing them.”

**Abu–Dharr and Donating a Garment**

Abu–Dharr al-Ghifari owned two long expensive togas with which he covered himself. After a while, he used one of them to make himself a garment. He used to wear a cloak on top of that. He donated the other one to his slave. When the people found out, they blamed him and said: “You would have looked more handsome if you used both togas to make an attire for yourself.”

Abu–Dharr replied: “But I heard the Prophet of Islam say: “Clothe your slaves with what you wear yourselves, and feed them with the same with which you feed yourselves.” Once the Prophet of Islam noticed a man was riding while his slave was walking behind him. The Prophet said: “Let your slave ride with you since he is your brother. His spirit is similar to your spirit.”

**Imam Ridha and Slaves**

Yaser and Nader were both slaves of Imam Ridha. They said that Imam Ridha told them: “Whenever you see me while you are sitting down and eating, do not move until you finish your meal.”

**Imam Sadiq and Slaves**

Once Imam Sadiq asked one of his slaves to go and do something. He went, and did not return on time. The Imam went after him, and found him asleep. He sat there and waited until he woke up. Then Imam Sadiq faced him and said: “O man! Why do you sleep both at night and during the daytime? The night is for you to rest, and the day is for you to struggle to fulfill your needs.” The few examples above are only cited to illustrate how the Immaculate Imams treated their slaves and how much they honored them and respected them.

**Pledges for the Slaves**

The Prophet of Islam did a lot to raise the status of the slaves. As an example, he made a pledge of brotherhood for slaves such as Bilal al–Habashi (the Abyssinian), Zayd ibn Harithe and Kharizat ibn
Zayd with free Muslims such as Khalid ibn Rowayhe Khasami, Hamza ibn Abi Talib and Abu Bakr ibn Abi Quhafah. He also married off many of the women from noble families to the slaves. He first married off his own aunt’s first daughter named Zaynab, the daughter of Jahsh to the slave named Zayd ibn Harithe. Then he married off the daughter of the head of the Bani Bayazeh tribe – the daughter of Zeyad ibn Lobayd to Jowbayr. In addition to this, he appointed Usama ibn Zayd (the son of a slave) to be the head of the Islamic armed forces and go to Syria to fight with the Roman enemies. This he did even though there were many brave free men such as Umar, Abu Bakr, and others from among the immigrants and the helpers available to fill that position.

The Rewards for Freeing Slaves

So far, we have expressed the importance of the rights of the slaves as expressed by the Noble Prophet of Islam and the Immaculate Imams. Now we shall discuss the rewards for freeing slaves. We have already discussed the rights of the trainer through ownership, and the issue related to free slaves. There is a section in Wasa’il al-Shī’ah by Sheikh Toosi called “Kitab ul-’Itq”. In the first chapter of this section called “Bab ul-Estehbabeh” there are many traditions regarding the rewards for freeing slaves. We will mention a few of them here.

In the first tradition in this chapter we read: “Muhammad ibn al-Husayn quoted on the authority of al-Husayn ibn al-Sa’ed on the authority of Abi Abdullah Ja’far ibn Muhammad:

"َنَعُنْيُ اللهُ عَزَّ وَجَلَّ ٍ يَكُلُّ عَضْوَهُ مِنَ النَّارِ"

"God the Exalted the High will save whoever frees his slave from the Fire. For every organ that he frees, God will save one of his organs from the Fire." 14

In the fourth tradition in this chapter we read: “Husayn ibn Muhammad quoted on the authority of al-Hasan ibn Ali on the authority of his grandfathers on the authority of Bashir an-Nab’bal that he heard Imam Sadiq say:

"مَنْ آتَى اللهُ عَزَّ وَجَلَّ صَالِحَةً لِوجهِ اللهِ فَكَفَّرَ اللهُ عَنْهُ مَكَانَ كُلِّ عَضْوَهُ مِنَ النَّارِ"

"God will forgive whoever frees a good servant of God for God’s sake. God will save his organs from the Fire (of Hell) – an organ will be saved for each organ freed." 15
The Evening of the Day of ‘Arafah and Freeing Slaves

In the sixth tradition of this chapter, Imam Sadiq has been quoted as saying: “The Commander of the Faithful Imam Ali freed one thousand slaves using money he earned with his own hard work.” In the second chapter of this section, it has been stated that it is recommended to free slaves on the evening of the day of ‘Arafah. Two traditions from Imam Sadiq have been narrated to support this. The first one is:

“Yestababu larrjan an it’taqrib bi al-lahi ushiasi’ ur’afa’ wa yi’um ur’afa’ bay’atq wa al-sadqa.”

“It is recommended for man to seek proximity to God on the day and evening of ‘Arafah by freeing slaves and giving charity.”

Thus from what we have described one can better comprehend the depth of the meaningful words of Imam Sajjad regarding slaves. Therefore, we should treat them as the Noble Prophet and the Immaculate Imams did.
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The Rights of Relationship

 حقوق الرحم
Then the right of your mother is that you should know that she carried you where no one carries anyone, and she fed you with the fruit of her heart - that which no one feeds anyone, and she protected you with her hearing and sight, and her hands and legs, and her hair and skin and all her other organs. She was highly delighted to do so. She was happy and eager, enduring the harm and the pains, and the heaviness and the grief until the Mighty Hand expelled you out of her and delivered you out to the Earth.

She did not care if she went hungry as long as you ate, and if she was naked as long as you were clothed, and if she was thirsty as long as you drank, and if she was in the sun as long as you were in the shade, and if she was miserable as long as you were happy, and if she was deprived of sleeping as long as you were resting. And her abdomen was your abode, and her lap was your seat, and her breast was your supply of drink, and her soul was your fortress. She protected you with her hearing and sight, and her hands and legs, and her hair and skin and all her other organs. She was highly delighted to do so. She was happy and eager, enduring the harm and the cold of this world. Then you should thank her for all that. You will not be able to show her gratitude unless through God's help and His granting you success.

The Meaning of ‘Umm’

The Arabic word 'Umm' that is used for mother really means the root and the foundation. It is so widely used to mean mother that its other meanings are overshadowed.

The Use of ‘Umm’ in the Qur’an

One of the uses of ‘Umm’ in the Qur’an is to refer to a real mother as in the following verse:

وأَرجَعُوا إِلَى أَمٍّ مُّوسَىٰ أَنْ أَرْضِعُهُمْ إِفَآءَةً خَفْفِيَّةً عَلَيْهِ خَفْفٌ قَلِيقٌ فِي الْيَمِّ وَلَا تَخَافِي وَلَا تَحُزَّبُ إِنَّا رَادُّونَ إِلَيْكَ وَجَاعَلْنَاهُ مِنَ
“So We sent this inspiration to the mother of Moses: “Suckle (thy child)…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Qasas 28:7]

The second use of ‘Umm’ in the Qur’an is to refer to its basic meaning of root and foundation as in the following verse:

“…that thou mayest warn the Mother of Cities1 and all around her2…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Shura 42:7]

Mecca was the central town in Arabia like the capital cities in the world today. Others say that Mecca is called the mother of cities because the Earth started to expand starting from there, and that Mecca is the first spot created and the first piece of dry land on the Earth. The wives of the Prophet are also considered the mothers of the believers in the Qur’an as we read in the following verse:

“The Prophet is closer to the Believers than their own selves, and his wives are their mothers…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ahzab 33:6]

Considering the various meanings mentioned above one can better understand the importance of the rights of the mother.

**Mother Suffers Pain**

Now that we have reviewed the meanings of the word ‘Umm’ in Arabic we will consider the various important points that Imam Sajjad expressed regarding the rights of the mother. Imam Sajjad starts his
discussion with pregnancy and describes how a mother suffers the hardships of the period of pregnancy and the pains of labor.

This is the type of hardship that no one else is ready to suffer for our sake. This point is clearly stressed in the Holy Qur’an in the following verse:

“We have enjoined on man kindness to his parents: In pain did his mother bear him, and in pain did she give him birth. The carrying of the (child) to his weaning is (a period of) thirty months. At length, when he reaches the age of full strength and attains forty years, he says, “O my Lord! Grant me that I may be grateful for Thy favor, which Thou has bestowed upon me, and upon both my parents, and that I may work righteousness such as Thou mayest approve; and be gracious to me in my issue. Truly have I turned to Thee and truly do I bow (to Thee) in Islam.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ahqaf 46:15]

Moreover, in another verse we read:

“And We have enjoined on man (to be good) to his parents: in travail upon travail did his mother bear him, and in years twain was his weaning: (hear the command), “Show gratitude to Me and to thy parents: to Me is (thy final) Goal.” [The Holy Qur’an, Luqman 31:14]

The period of pregnancy is one of the most difficult times of a mother’s life. She has to put up with many hardships from the time that she gets pregnant. She has to give a lot of her own energy to the fetus that is growing inside her. That is why she gets weak and develops many problems during pregnancy.

**The Period of Pregnancy**

As the fetus grows it draws more and more of the materials from the mother’s body. It even affects her bones and her nerves. At times, it even does not let her rest, eat or sleep. Near the end of the period of pregnancy when the baby has grown, it even becomes difficult for the mother to sit up or stand up.

However, the mother suffers all these difficulties due to the love she has for the baby that will soon be born: the baby that will smile at his mother once it is born.

Delivery is one of the hardest to bear periods of a mother’s life. There are even mothers who lose their
precious life during delivery. A mother is like a carrier who is delivering the most important package with which she is entrusted. She must safely deliver the baby. That is why she must take all necessary precautions to safely deliver her baby. She must be very careful about what she eats, how she moves, where she rests, and her hygiene during the full period of pregnancy.

The duration of the trip for the package that a mother carries is nine months and no less. She must be careful that it is not harmed before reaching its destination. The baby might be harmed at any moment. The baby does not have a spirit until it reaches nearly the age of four months and ten days. Then the baby will push and the mother will be hurt, but she will thank God for her baby being alive. After a long period of hardship and suffering, the baby is born and a new period of life begins for the mother.

During the period of breast-feeding, the mother must spend all her days and nights to fulfill all the needs of the baby. The baby cannot talk during this period. He cannot tell where he is feeling pain. His only language is that of crying, and the mother must recognize all he needs through his crying. The cleansing of the baby is another very difficult task in this period. The mother must also take care of the baby during times of illness.

### The Period of Breast-Feeding

The Qur’an states that the period of breast-feeding is two years as in the following verse:

> "The mothers shall give suck to their offspring for two whole years, if the father desires to complete the term..." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Baqarah 2:233]

In another verse, the full period of pregnancy and breast-feeding is said to be thirty months:

> "The carrying of the (child) to his weaning is (a period of) thirty months." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ahqaf 46:15]

Once we subtract 24 from 30, we get 6. Could the period of pregnancy end after six months? The jurisprudents and interpreters of the Qur’an have stated that the minimum period of pregnancy is six months, and the maximum period of breast-feeding is twenty–four months. It has been recorded that some children have been born after six months of pregnancy. We can also conclude that the sooner the baby is born, the longer it must be breast–fed so that this thirty–month period of development is completed.
Ibn `Abbas has been narrated as saying that whenever a pregnancy lasts for 9 months, the mother should breast-feed the baby for 21 months. However, if the pregnancy lasts for 6 months, then the mother should breast-feed the baby for at least 24 months. This is also supported by natural laws since the shortcomings of the period of pregnancy must be compensated for during the period of breast-feeding. Therefore, we notice that a mother performs great sacrifices for her baby during the periods of pregnancy and breast-feeding.

These sacrifices are both physical and emotional. It is interesting to note that the Qur’anic verse Ahqaf 46:15 stresses kindness to both parents, but goes on to mention the sufferings of the mother and the hardships she has to go through on one’s behalf. This is to awaken us, and to make us realize her great rights incumbent upon us. Then it recommends that we thank God and both our parents who are the means by which God’s blessings are delivered to us.

The Mother’s Share in the Development of the Child

In the verses cited above, we were instructed to be kind to both of our parents. Which of the parents has a greater share in the development of the child? The Qur’an has given a greater share to the mother due to her efforts and role during the period of pregnancy and breast-feeding. Once the sperm unites with the egg to form the initial fetus, the parents have an equal share in the development of the child. However, the mother feeds the fetus in the uterus and carries the baby until she delivers it.

Thus, she has a greater share in the development of the baby. Alexis Carl said: “Both parents have an equal share in the initial development of the cells from which other cells are constructed through successive divisions. However, in addition to providing half of the cell, the mother provides for the protoplasm that encompasses the cell. Thus, she has a greater share in the development of the fetus compared to the father. The man’s duty in the development of the fetus is for a short time. However, the mother supports the fetus for nearly nine months during which it is fed by blood delivered to it from the mother’s uterus.

The Effects of the Mother on the Fetus

The fetus is like a part of the mother when it is in her uterus. All the physical and psychological states of the mother affect the child. The mother’s physical state and what she eats all affect the child. Likewise, her thoughts and temper also affect the child. Should the mother get scared during pregnancy she will get pale. However, the fetus will be more seriously hurt. In Eajaze Khorakiha we read: “If a pregnant woman gets so scared that she gets pale and shivers, then there will be certain marks on the child’s skin.” A mother’s sadness, anger, getting upset, getting suspicious, getting envious, her animosities and other bad or good traits will affect the child.”
The Period of Breast-Feeding as Viewed by the Qur’an

Consider the following verse of the Qur’an:

"The mothers shall give suck to their offspring for two whole years, if the father desires to complete the term. But he shall bear the cost of their food and clothing on equitable terms. No soul shall have a burden laid on it greater than it can bear. No mother shall be treated unfairly on account of her child.

Nor father on account of his child, an heir shall be chargeable in the same way. If they both decide on weaning, by mutual consent, and after due consultation, there is no blame on them. If ye decide on a foster-mother for your offspring, there is no blame on you, provided ye pay (the mother) what ye offered, on equitable terms. But fear God and know that God sees well what ye do." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:233]

In this verse the Qur’anic instructions about breast-feeding are outlined. We can summarize them as follows:

1 The right to breast-feed for two years belongs to the mother. It is the mother who takes care of the baby. Although the father has the right of authority over small children, the Qur’an has given the right of breast-feeding to the mother since breast-feeding establishes physical and emotional ties between the child and the mother. In short, “the mother shall give suck to their offspring for two whole years....”

2 The period of breast-feeding does not have to be two whole years unless the father desires to complete the term considering the child’s health. If the mother wants to reduce that period, she can breast-feed for a shorter time.

3 During the breast-feeding period, all the living expenses of the mother including food and clothing are to be paid for by the father of the child even if they get divorced, so that the mother can breast-feed the baby without any worries.

4 Neither the father nor the mother has the right to sacrifice the children’s life in order to resolve their own differences. This would impart an irreversible psychological blow to the child. Men should be careful not to violate the mother’s right to breast-feed their child by taking the baby away during that period. Mothers who are granted this right should not abuse it either.
5 If the father dies during the period of breast-feeding, his inheritors should provide for the living expenses of the breast-feeding mother.

6 It is up to both parents to mutually agree to stop breast-feeding the child whenever they think it proper to do so based on the child’s physical conditions.

7 We can never take away the mother’s right to breast-feed her child unless she refuses to do so herself or there is a problem with her breast-feeding the baby. In such a case, we can hire another woman to breast-feed the child—partially or fully. Thus, we see that breast-feeding is the right of the mother. Now let us see how milk is produced in her body.

**Milk Formation**

Consider the following verse:

واَنَّ لَكُمُ فِي الْأَنْعَامِ لَعْبَرَةٌ تُسْتَفْقِكُمْ مَنَّاٰ فِي بُطُونِهِ مَنْ بَيْنَ فَرَتٍ وَذَنَّ لَبَنًا خَالِصًا سَاَفِعًا لِلْشَّآرِبِينَ

“And verily in cattle (too) will ye find an instructive sign. From what is within their bodies between excretions and blood, We produce, for your drink, milk, pure and agreeable to those who drink it.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Naĥl 16:66]

As this verse states milk is produced from what is within the body between excretions and blood. It has been proven that when food is digested in the stomach and is ready to be absorbed it is spread across a very large surface in the stomach and the intestines where there are millions of tiny veins that extract the useful substances from it. This is absorbed by a sophisticated tree–like structure that starts at the nipples. When the mother eats food, her body extracts its nutrients and delivers it through this network to the fetus in the mother’s uterus.

Once the baby is born and the umbilical cord is cut, food can no longer reach it this way. However, the same network directs it towards the nipples. New processing steps are carried out by the mammary glands and a new product called milk is produced for the baby. Milk is something in between excretions and blood. The glands in the breasts use the amino acids stored in the body to build the needed proteins. Some of the nutrients in milk do not exist in blood. They are produced in the glands in the breast.

Other nutrients like salt, phosphates, and vitamins enter the milk directly from the blood. Other nutrients like lactose are derived from the blood, but the breasts considerably process them. As you can see milk production is the result of absorption of food nutrients in the blood and its direct contact with the breasts. However, milk does not look like blood nor does it smell like the excretions. Scientists have stated that at least five hundred litres of blood must circulate through the breasts in order to produce one liter of milk.
To produce one litre of blood a lot of food has to go through the intestines. Milk nutrients include sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, zinc, copper, iron, phosphorous, chlorine, iodine, and sulphate as well as oxygen, nitrogen and carbonic acid. It also contains sugar in the form of lactose. Milk has B, P, A and D vitamins. That is why the Prophet said:

"The only thing that can be substituted for food and water is milk."

**Milk: Light and Perfect Food**

Milk is a pure and delicious form of food that is suitable for people of all ages. That is why people who get ill are instructed to drink milk. Milk is very effective in the growth of bones and is recommended in case of bone injuries. It may be that the Qur’anic reference to the purity of milk refers to its ability in speeding up bone growth. This is also understood from the jurisprudents’ decrees on breast-feeding. They say: “If a child is breast-fed by some lady and his bones get strong and he gets chubby then he becomes familiar to her.” They also say: “Fifteen times of consecutive breast-feeding or even a full day and night of consecutive breast-feeding will cause this familiar state.” It can be concluded that even a full day and night period of breast-feeding can result in the strengthening of bones and the growth of the body.

It should also be said that breast-feeding the newly-born with the initial milk produced in the mother’s breast is extremely important. In books on Islamic jurisprudence we read: “The life of the child depends on this. For this reason it is considered to be an obligatory act to feed the baby with the initial milk produced in the breast right after it is born.” It is perhaps for this reason that it was revealed to the mother of Moses to breast-feed him before putting him in the river as we read in the following verse:

So We sent this inspiration to the mother of Moses: "Suckle (thy child), but when thou hast fears about him, cast him into the river." [*The Holy Qur’an, al-Qasas 28:7*]

It is through the milk that many of the characteristics of the mother are transferred to the child. Imam Ali hit Muhammad Hanifeh and said: “You have inherited fear from your mother.” The Prophet of God only drank his own mother’s milk and did not accept to be breast-fed by any other woman. Thus, we realize how important breast-feeding is in the development and growth of the child.
Mother is at the Full Service of the Child

All of the mother’s time is spent caring for the child from the moment it is born. Even a moment of neglect of the child by the mother might result in the death of the child. The day and night caring of the child by the mother deprives her of the necessary rest that she needs herself. However, the natural love for the child makes all this bearable. This has been expressed by Imam Sajjad as “she was highly delighted to do so.”

Mother’s Love

Being loved is one of the essential needs of man. Once born the need for being loved is also born with us. We can say that the need for love ranks third after our need for food and water. Psychologists consider it one of the strongest psychological excitements.

Being loved is not just needed during childhood. Rather it is a need that lasts throughout our life cycle, but is fulfilled in various forms. We can see the manifestations of the need to be loved in children. When not paid enough attention, they hang onto their parents. When other children are loved, they get jealous. In adults, we see that women get jealous of other women who talk to their fiancés or husbands. Young people compete with each other to attract someone to themselves.

Some psychologists believe that children have certain needs that are fulfilled with the sensation of warmth they feel when they are hugged or caressed. Should this need not be fulfilled, there will be bad consequences for the child. One of the scientists who believed in this said: “When children are born they should sleep with their mother and not be sent to a nursery since their need for the warmth of being hugged and caressed will not be fulfilled.”

Some psychologists even think that when for some reason a child’s mother cannot sleep with the child, she should have another mother take care of and caress the baby. That is why nurseries have been established. 14

Does the Baby Realize the Lack of the Mother

This question has been left unanswered since babies do not talk. However, a few experiments were conducted to discover the answer. In one study, several baby monkeys were given to a fake mother. The baby monkeys had the same reactions they had to their real mothers. The most acceptable fake mother for the baby monkeys was one constructed with a stick wrapped with sponge and rough material.

This one was preferred over another one that was not soft enough for the baby monkey to hug, but produced warm milk for the baby. In these experiments, it was noticed that whenever the baby monkeys faced a stressful situation, they ran to their fake mothers and hugged it. Can we conclude that children need the physical touch of their mother?
A Mother’s Sacrifice

A mother prefers the life of the child over her own and even at times some mothers will sacrifice their own lives to save their babies. A mother can stand hardships but cannot stand to hear her baby cry. As Imam Sajjad said: “She did not care if she went hungry as long as you ate, and if she was naked as long as you were clothed…”

A mother loves her baby in two forms. One form is a sense of maternal love like not being able to stand the baby cry. However, she also has an intellectual love for the baby. She takes him to the doctor when he gets ill. The doctor might operate on the child. The mother knows that this operation will cause the child to bleed. She will cry but withstand the operation until the child is cured. If asked why, she would say that she prefers a little damage done to the child to receive the great benefit of becoming healthy.

Heaven is Under the Mothers’ Feet

The position of the mother is so lofty that the Prophet has advised us that in order to go to Heaven we must serve our mothers. This is similar to other traditions in which Heaven has been presented as being under the shade of the swords of those who fight in the way of God. Now let us look at a few traditions in this regard. The Prophet of God said:

الجَنَّةُ تَحْتُ أَقْدَامِ الأُمَّاتِ.

“Heaven lies under the feet of mothers.”

Moses the son of Imran asked God for advice three times. God advised him to His own pure Self for all those three times. However, Moses asked for more advice. God advised him regarding his mother twice and advised him regarding his father for the third time.

جَآءَ رَجُلٌ إِلَيْ النَّبِيِّ صَلَّى اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِ وَآلهِ وَسَلَّمَ وَقَالَ: يَا رَسُولُ اللَّهِ، مَنْ أَبْرَرْ؟ قَالَ: أُمُّكَ. قَالَ: ثُمَّ مَنْ؟ قَالَ: أُمُّكَ. قَالَ: ثُمَّ مَنْ؟ قَالَ: أُمُّكَ.


Thus, we can see that our mothers have a greater right incumbent upon us. We can say that the mother’s share is three times that of the father’s based on the above tradition. Even though the father pays for the expenses of the child, the mother has a greater role in the period of pregnancy, breast-
feeding and upbringing of the child. The father just pays for the needs, but it is the mother who is always with the child and never leaves him alone and whole-heartedly attends to him.

Serve the Mother or the Front

A young man went to see the Prophet along with his mother. He wanted to go to the front but his mother would not let him do so. The Prophet said:

"Be at the service of your mother since it is not any less of a service than going to the war front."

1. Makkah
2. The world.
4. Koodak (Guftar-i-Falsafi), v.1, p.96; quoted from Insan Mawjud Nashenakhteh, pp.85–86.
5. Ea’jaze Khorakiha, p.172.
8. Milk is produced in small sac-like glands (alveoli) in the breast. These sacs develop after specific hormonal (estrogen, progesterone, pituitary prolactin and placental lactogen) stimulation that begins during four to six months (second trimester) of pregnancy.
10. Mercury can also appear in milk due to silver tooth fillings. Neonatal uptake of mercury (Hg) from milk was examined in a pregnant sheep model, where radioactive mercury (Hg203)/silver tooth fillings (amalgam) were newly placed. A crossover experimental design was used in which lactating ewes nursed foster lambs.

In a parallel study, the relationship between dental history and breast milk concentrations of Hg was also examined in 33 lactating women. Results from the animal studies showed that during pregnancy, a primary fetal site of amalgam Hg concentration is the liver, and after delivery the neonatal lamb kidney receives additional amalgam Hg from mother’s milk. In lactating women with aged amalgam fillings, increased Hg excretion in breast milk and urine correlated with the number of fillings or Hg vapor concentration levels in mouth air.

It was concluded that Hg originating from maternal amalgam tooth fillings transfers across the placenta to the fetus, across the mammary gland into milk ingested by the newborn, and ultimately into neonatal body tissues. Comparisons are made to the US minimal risk level recently established for adult Hg exposure. These findings suggest that placement and removal of “silver” tooth fillings in pregnant and lactating humans will subject the fetus and neonate to unnecessary risk of Hg exposure.

11. Awwalin Daneshgah wa Akharin Payambar, v.6, p.100.
Right n. 23: The Right of the Father

And the right of your father is that you should know that he is your root and you are his branch. And without him, you would not be. Whenever you see anything in yourself which pleases you, you should know that your father is the root of its blessing upon you. So praise God and thank Him in recognition of that. And there is no power but in God.

Father as the Root of the Child

Imam Sajjad points out the most fundamental cause–effect relationship between a father and his child. This scientific and philosophical principle states that the father is the root of the child, or the cause of the existence of the child. Were it not for the existence of the father, the child would not exist. The existence of the child is dependent on the existence of his father. This is manifested all over the world.

The Imam reminds the children of the importance of the existence of the father and explicitly declares that the father is the root and the children are like his branches. Thus, whatever is manifested in the child has its roots in the existence of his father. Another important issue is that once a child is born he starts to grow up and continues his development while his father may have already completed his growth or be near its completion.

Therefore, it is always the cause that as the child is flourishing and becoming stronger day by day, his father is getting weaker every day. The child who realizes that he is getting stronger than his father might become too proud of himself. If he starts to feel superior to his father, he might forget to respect his father or even disrespect him. Imam Sajjad advises the children to remember that their father is the root of whatever excellent qualities they have whenever they feel this way.

This will help them overcome such sense of superiority over their father. Imam Sajjad also recommends the children to be grateful and recognize the blessings granted to them. Hence, they will be responsible children and fulfill all their duties regarding their father. This way they will also be saved from the harms they might experience in case their parents damn them.

At last, Imam Sajjad stresses that recognizing the blessings from our father, his rights and properly
performing our duties regarding him is only possible through divine assistance, and we should ask God to help us in this respect. In the chapter on the rights of the mother, the Qur’anic verses stress that we should treat our parents with kindness. We will not reiterate those here again, and suffice to the presentation of traditions related to respect for the father.

**Traditions on the Importance of the Father**

Muhammad ibn Yahya quoted on the authority of Ahmad ibn Esa on the authority of Hasan ibn Mahboob on the authority of Abi Val’lad Han’nat who asked Imam Sadiq regarding the meaning of the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

َوَبَالْوَالِدَيْنِ إِحْسَانًا

“...And that ye be kind to parents.” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Israil 17:23]

Imam Sadiq said:

الإحسان أن تحسن صحبتهما وأن لا تخلفهما أن تستاهل ناساً ماماً يحتجان إليه وإن كانا مستخفين

“Goodness (ihsan) is that you associate with them well and that you do not constrain them to ask you for what they need, even if they may be rich.”

Then Imam Sadiq mentioned the verse of Holy Qur’an that states that you cannot get any food unless you give in charity out of what you like. Then Imam Sadiq said:

وَأَمَا قُولُ اللَّهِ تَبَارَكَ وَتَعَالَيْنَ: إِنَّمَا يَبْلُغُ عَنْدَكَ الْكِرَيْرُ أَحْضَرَهُمَا أَوْ كَلَامُهُمَا فَلا تَنْهَرُوهُمَا أَفْ وَلا تَنْهِرُوهُمَا قَالَ: إِنَّ أَضْجِرَاكَ فَلا تَنْهَرُوهُمَا أَفْ وَلا تَنْهِرُوهُمَا إِن ضَرْبُكَ وَقَالَ "وَقَلْ لَهُمَا قَوْلًا كَرِيمًا" قَالَ: إِن ضَرْبُكَ وَقَالَ لَهُمَا "وَأَخْفَضُ لَهُمَا جَنَاحَ الْذَّلِٰلِ مِنَ الْرَّحْمَةِ" قَالَ: لَمْ تَأْمُّ عِينِكَ مِنَ الْنَّظَّرِ إِلَّا بِرَحْمَةٍ وَبَرَقَةٍ، وَلَا تُرْفِعُ صَوْئَلُكَ فَوْقَ أَصْوَائِهِمَا وَلَا يَهِبُ فَوْقَ أَيْدِيهِمَا، وَلَا تُقْدِمُ قُدُحَّمَهُمَا.

As for the statement of God, the Blessed, the High: ‘Whether one or both of them attain old age in thy life, say not to them a word of contempt, nor repel them’ (17:23), the Imam said: “If they vex you, then do not say a word of contempt to them and do not repel them if they strike you.” He said: “But address them in terms of honour’ (17:23), means: Even if they strike you, say to them: ‘May God forgive you’, and that will be your addressing them in terms of honour’. He said: “And, out of kindness, lower to them the wing of humility’ (17:24), means: Do not look at them directly except with mercy and compassion. Do not raise your voice above their voices, or your hands above theirs, and do not walk ahead of them.”

---

1
All this means that you should not hurt them.

Ibn Mahboob quoted on the authority of Khalid ibn Nafih Bujali on the authority of Muhammad ibn Marwan on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

إنّ رجلاً أتى النبيّ (ص) فقال: يا رسول الله أوصني، فقال: 

“A man went to see the Prophet and asked him for advice. The Prophet said:

لا تُشرك بالله شيئًا وإن حرقت بالنار وعذبت إلا وقليك مُطمئنٌ بالإيمان، ووالديك فأطعهما وبرَّهما حبيّن كانا أو ميّتتين، وإن أمريك أن تخرج من أهلك ومالك فافعل فإن ذلك من الإيمان.

“Do not set any partners for God even if you are tortured or burnt in fire, but that your heart should be secure in faith. Obey your parents, and be kind to them whether they are living or deceased. If they order you to leave your family and your possessions, do so, since that is part of faith.”

2 Ali ibn Ibrahim quoted on the authority of Muhammad ibn Esa ibn Ubayd on the authority of Yunus ibn Abdul Rahman on the authority of Durust ibn Abi Mansoor on the authority of Imam Kazim: “A man asked the Noble Prophet about the right of a father incumbent upon his child. The Prophet replied:

لا يَسمِّيه بِاسمه، ولا يمشي بين بُدَه، ولا يجلس قَبله، ولا يستسبر له.

“He should not call his father by his name, and he should not walk ahead of him. He should not sit down before he does, and should not do things to cause his father to be blamed or sworn at.”

3 Muhammad ibn Yahya quoted on the authority of so and so on the authority of Ibrahim ibn Shoaib that he told Imam Sadiq: “My father has gotten old, and is so weak that I have to accompany him to the toilet. Should I do so?” The Prophet said:

إن استطعت أنَّكَ ذيَ ذلك منِهُ فافعل، ولَقَمْهُ بُديكِ، فإنه جَنَّةٌ لِكَ عَداً

“Do so if you can. Put food in his mouth with your own hands, and you will see that your reward will be the Garden of Heaven in the Hereafter.”

4 Therefore, Imam Sadiq recommends that children take care of their parents when they get old and weak just as they did when the children were young and weak. The establishment of homes for the elderly can be justified today if they are to house ill, poor, homeless and lonely old people, or those elders who want to live in such homes themselves. However, it is very bad and painful that some children or grandchildren use these homes to reach their selfish desires; and
force their old parents or grandparents to leave home and go live in such places.

They hurt their feelings in this way, and even expedite their death. The rights of the parents are so important that Islam has stressed their respect being incumbent upon children even if they are not Muslims. Ali ibn Ibrahim quoted on the authority of so and so, on the authority of Ansabat ibn Mus’ab, on the authority of Imam Baqir:

نَلَتْ لَمْ يَّجِعلِ اللّهُ تَعالَى فِي هَيْنِ رَحْصَةً: أَنَّاهُ الإِمْانَةَ إِلَى الْبَيْتِ وَالْفَاجِرِ، وَالْوَفَاءَ بِالْعَهْدِ إِلَى الْبَيْتِ وَالْفَاجِرِ، وَبِرَ الْوَالِدِينَ بَيْنِ كَانَا أوْ فَاجِرَينَ.

“There are three things that God has not permitted anyone to abandon:
1 – Returning what we are entrusted with to its owner whether he is a good-doer or wicked.
2 – Honoring our covenants whether it be with good-doers or wicked people.
3 – Being kind to our parents whether they are good-doers or wicked people.”

Duties of the Youth

The duties of the youth who believe in Islam was clarified in the Qur’anic verse and traditions presented so far. They should realize that their parents have a great right over them. They must be thankful to their parents and should never neglect or hurt them even if the parents do not perform their duties well. Imam Sadiq said:

مَنْ نَظَرَ إِلَى وَالدِّي نَظَرِ ماَقَتِ وَهُمَا ظَالِمَا لَهُ لَمْ يَّقِيلَ لَهُ صَلاَةً

“God will not accept the prayers of one who looks at his parents with hatred, even if they have not performed their duties towards him.”

Thus, we realize that even if parents hurt their children, the children must overlook their mistakes.

The Effects of Killing One’s Father

Muhammad ibn Suhayl narrated that once during the rule of Montasar he saw a Persian rug decorated with faces of kings and some Persian script. He looked at the images more carefully and saw the face of a crowned king. Below it he read: “This is the face of King Shiroyeh who killed his father King Khosrow Parviz, but his rule did not last more than six months.

Then on the left side of the rug he saw the image of Yazeed ibn Valid ibn Abdulmalik who killed his cousin to take over his rule, but he did not last more than six months too. Then he thought that Montasar’s rule would not last more than six months because he had also killed his father to get into
The details are as follows. Mutawakkil who was one of the Caliphs of the Abbasid clan despised Imam Ali and insulted him in his court. His son Montasar was not pleased with this behavior, and used to object to his father’s action. Once when Mutawakkil was in a meeting with several important people, he insulted Imam Ali. Montasar got upset and objected to his father. Mutawakkil verbally humiliated him in front of others present. Montasar who was twenty-five years old could not stand being insulted in front of the people. He then decided to kill his father.

**Al-Mutawakkil’s Murder**

Montasar employed several Turkish slaves in the court to kill his father. One night when Mutawakkil was having a party and was drunk having fun with ladies, he was left in the court with Fath ibn Khaqan who had a very high rank. Then the slaves attacked them with their swords and killed them both. Then they pledged allegiance to Montaser the same night. Although Mutawakkil’s own behavior led to his being murdered; Montasar did not last more than six months either. It was the constant blaming of Montasar by his father that ended this way. Consider what Imam Ali said in this regard:

> Excessive blaming will fuel the flames of stubbornness."

**The Father’s Right Over the Child**

Muhaqqiq Ardebili said: “It is reasonable to say that one should avoid being damned by his parents. Traditions and Qur’anic verses also support this. Children must obey their parents. The jurisprudents have stated that if the leader has not declared holy war or the infidels have not attacked Muslim lands, parents can prevent their children from going to war. 

Whatever is forbidden or incumbent upon one regarding strangers also holds for parents:

1) One cannot travel without the permission of his parents.

2) One must obey his parents.

3) Parents can prevent one from participation in war.

4) If one is to obey his parents or say his prayers, he should put off the prayers and do what his parents ask him to do.

5) There are times when parents can prevent one from attending the congregational prayer.
Right n. 24: The Right of the Child

And the right of your child is that you should know that he is from you and he will be ascribed to you in this world due to both his good deeds and his evil deeds. And you are responsible for what has been entrusted to you in teaching him good conduct, and guiding him toward his Lord and helping him to obey Him on your behalf and for himself. Then you will be rewarded for so doing, and you will be punished.1

Then regarding his affairs, act like one who will be proud of bringing him up in this world, and one who is excused by his Lord for what is between you and him for taking good care of him, and the good results you achieved. And there is no power but in God.

Imam Sajjad mentions the following points regarding the rights of children:

1 A father should not forget that the child is his and that the child’s good or bad deeds will be ascribed to him.

2 A father is responsible for guiding the child to obey God, and to teach and educate him.

3 A father should not be indifferent to the result of the deeds of his child. There will be rewards for the child’s good deeds, and punishment for the child’s bad deeds for the father, too.
4 A father should do his best to raise the child so that his excuse is acceptable both to his child and God.

The rights of parents were presented in previous chapters. In this chapter, Imam Sajjad presents the rights of children incumbent upon parents. There is no doubt that the very foundation of each child starts when a couple gets married and realizes that the fruit of their love and mutual life will be the children that they have and raise. Some of the traits of the children are genetically inherited from their parents. Children are thus a reflection of their parents’ characteristics.

The issue of genetic inheritance of traits also holds true in plants and animals, and is not to be discussed here further. Once by God’s will the child is born into this material world, Islam considers the parents highly responsible towards him. They should first realize the importance of this issue, and seek God’s help in fulfilling their heavy duties. We will briefly discuss these duties here.

To successfully raise children, parents should consider the following two important points. First, they should revive the child’s potential talents, and secondly they should work to eliminate the child’s wrong or harmful inclinations. A good teacher is one who studies and discovers the child’s talents and uses practical and scientific methods to develop them to the point of their perfection and application. He also destroys the potentially bad hereditary inclinations left over in the child from his parents or grandparents. Imam Sadiq said:

“Three rights for the child are incumbent upon his father: selecting a (good) mother for him, giving him a good name, and exerting the utmost effort in raising him well.”

Thus Imam Sadiq has considered that parents must exert all efforts to raise their children. Imam Sajjad said:

“O God! Please help me in raising and educating my children and making them good people.”

Thus, we realize that raising children is a hard task and everyone should seek God’s help in this important affair.

**The Rights of Children**

Children have certain rights over their parents from the time that they are born. The first right relates to naming them. This right has been mentioned in many traditions. The Prophet said:
Among the rights of child over the father are that he chooses a good name for him, and raises him well.  

The Prophet said:

"Give your children the names of the Prophets. The best names are Abdullah and Abd al-Rahman." 

The Prophet said:

"Children have three rights over their father: that he give them a good name, teach them how to read and write, and marry them off when they mature."

Imam Ali said:

"The right of a child incumbent upon his father is that the father should choose a good name for him and teach him good etiquette and the Qur’an."

Changing bad Names by the Prophet

The Prophet Muhammad changed bad names of people and places to good ones and freed the people from bad feelings and humiliation due to having a bad name. Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of his father that the Prophet changed the ugly names of people and towns.

Umar had a daughter whom he had named Asiyah meaning sinner. The Prophet changed her name to Jamileh meaning beautiful.

In another tradition we read: “ Abi Rafe’ narrated that the daughter of Umm-Salma’ was named Barrah meaning good-doer. The Prophet of God changed her name to Zaynab.”

The Prophet did this since that name connoted selfishness and some people said that she wants to claim to be pure. The Prophet changed her name to Zaynab to end the people’s humiliating her. Ahmad ibn Haytham asked Imam Ridha: “Why did the Arabs put the names of animals such as dogs, wild cats, tigers, etc. on their children?” Imam Ridha replied: “The Arabs were fighters. They named their children
Bad Names: A Cause of Humiliation

The head of an Arab tribe was named Jareyah that means a kind of boa. He was frank and strong. His relatives and him were displeased with Mu`awiyah’s oppressive rule and Mu`awiyah had sensed this. Mu`awiyah decided to humiliate him. Once when Mu`awiyah faced him,

Mu`awiyah said: “How lowly were you in your tribe that they named you a boa.” Jareyah immediately replied: “And how lowly you were in your tribe that they named you Mu`awiyah meaning a female dog.” Mu`awiyah got angry and said: “Shut up. You have no mother!” Jareyah replied: “I do have a mother. By God we have hearts which beat in your hatred.” Then Mu`awiyah who was defeated said: “May God not increase the people like you.”

Another example is related to a man who lived at the time of Mu`awiyah. He was the head of his tribe and his name was Sharik ibn Aoor. The word “Sharik” means partner in Arabic, and it is not a good name. His father’s name was Aoor that means “one with a defective eye” in Arabic.

Once when he went to see Mu`awiyah, Mu`awiyah said: “Your name means “partner” but there are no partners for God. You are the son of the man with a defective eye. However, a healthy man is better than one with a defective eye. You are ugly, and beauty is better than ugliness. What is the reason that the people of your tribe have chosen you as their chief?”

Sharik replied: “By God your name is Mu`awiyah which means a dog! You barked and they called you Mu`awiyah. You are the grandson of Harb that means fighting, but peace is better than fighting. You are the son of Sakhr that means rocks, but dirt is always better than rocks. How can you be the Commander of the Faithful?” This really hurt Mu`awiyah and he ordered him to depart.

Ugliness or physical defects cause a sense of humiliation. Ugly names do the same. It is for this reason that we are instructed in Islam to choose proper names for our children. Choosing proper names will be very influential on their personality, and will make them immune to psychological complexes.

So far, we have discussed the duties of parents to choose good names for their children. Next, we will discuss the next duty of parents in educating their children and acquainting them with God. Let us see what is said in this regard in the traditions.

How Loving Affects Child Development

There is no doubt that children need both food and love to grow. They receive their food from the milk they get when they are breast–fed by their mother. This is the perfect food that God has prepared for their physical growth. The food for their spirit consists of the training and care they receive from their parents. Children need both food and love. The Prophet said:
“Love your children, and be kind and merciful to them. Fulfill your promises made to them since children consider their father to be the one who provides for their sustenance.”

Loving the children and fulfilling promises made to them are stressed here so that they do not learn to break their promises. There are many ways to express your love. One way is to kiss and hug them when they are small. The Prophet said:

“Kiss your children. There is an elevation in your rank in Paradise as a reward for each kiss. Each raise in rank is as much as five hundred years.”

Imam Ali said:

“Kissing the child is mercy. Kissing the woman is desire. Kissing parents is worship, and kissing one’s believing brethren is religion.”

Kissing is restricted for others. Imam Sadiq said:

“Men should not kiss girls who are older than six and women should not kiss boys who are older than seven.”

The Prophet loved his grandsons and kissed them often. Once a man named Aqra ibn Habes was present there when the Prophet kissed them. The man said: “I have ten sons, but I have never kissed any of them.” The Prophet said: “So why has God taken love out of your heart?” Therefore we realize that the Prophet considered that man’s act of not kissing his children to be a form of lack of love.

**Excessive Love**

Although Islam advises us to love our children, it admonishes us against excessive love, and its possible side effects. Imam Baqir said:
“The worst of fathers is one whose kindness (to his children) drives him to excess. The worst of children is one whose negligence leads him to undutifulness (towards parents).” 20

Excessive love for the children might spoil them and make them haughty and selfish. Imam Ali said:

“...the best of parents is one who [his] kindness (to his children) drives him to excess. The worst of children is one whose negligence leads him to undutifulness (towards parents).”

“Your daughters are your best children.” 22

Imam Sadiq said:

“...the best of parents is one who [his] kindness (to his children) drives him to excess. The worst of children is one whose negligence leads him to undutifulness (towards parents).”

“Daughters are good deeds, and sons are blessings. Good deeds will be rewarded and blessings will be questioned about.” 23

The Prophet was given the glad tidings that God had granted him a daughter. His companions were so upset about the news that one could notice it from their faces. The Prophet said:

“This is the greatest of news given to me and I am the most beloved of you to Allah. I am given a daughter.”

“Why are you so upset? A daughter is like a flower that I will smell. God will give her daily bread.” 24
God’s Prophet said:

"The best children are daughters behind veils. Whoever has one daughter, God will make her a protection for him against the Fire of Hell. Whoever has two daughters, God will make him enter Heaven with them. If one has three daughters or sisters, the duty of participation in a holy war and payment of charity are removed from him."

Ibn Abbas quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

"One who goes to the bazaar to buy a present for his family is like one who has given some charity to needy people. One must put a higher priority on giving gifts to his daughters over his sons, since making one’s daughter happy is like freeing a slave from the children of Ishmael."

**Raise Children to Raise Your Honor**

Imam Sajjad asked us to attend to our children’s affairs in such a way as to cause their social growth and increased honor. We should raise them in such a way that they can live with honor and be a source of honor for us. It was mentioned that excessive love for the child might spoil him and make him selfish.

He will also be raised in such a way that he cannot rely on himself and become independent. Fathers should foster a sense of self-confidence in their children from their early childhood so that they can be strong in the face of hardships. Imam Sadiq said:

"Luqman said: O my son! You can benefit from politeness later if you learn to be polite when you are young. One who wants to learn to be polite makes an effort to learn. He will make all efforts to acquire educational sciences. Once he learns it, he can benefit from it. O my son! Always oblige yourself to perform your personal duties, and force yourself to withstand the hardships imposed on you by others. Do not be greedy with others if you hope to attain nobility in this world. Do not place any hopes in other people. The Prophets and the Saints have all been able to attain their higher ranks by cutting hopes off the people."
We see that Luqman advises his son not to place any hopes in what others have; thus, he helps him develop to be independent. Parents should use these recommendations in raising their children.
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Right n. 25: The Right of the Brother

حَقُّ الأخ
And the right of your brother is that you should know that he is your hand that you extend, and your back to whom you seek refuge, and your power upon whom you rely, and your might with which you compete. Take him not as a weapon with which to disobey God, nor as a means with which to violate God's rights.

And do not neglect to help him against his own self and support him against his enemy, and intervene between him and his devils, and give him good counsel, and associate with him for God's sake. Then if he obeys his Lord and is responsible towards Him properly it is fine. Else God should be more preferable and more honorable to you than he is.1

Imam Sajjad has pointed out the following three points regarding one’s brother:
1) A brother is one’s helping hand. He is our supporter and he makes us stronger. We should not use this power in order to commit sins.

2) We should be his assistant and support him against his enemies.

3) We should release him from the captivity of Satan and direct his attention towards God. If he does not accept, we should follow God’s decrees and not obey our brother.

**Forms of Brotherhood in Islam**

Brotherhood is one of the most important issues in Islam. There are two forms of brotherhood. One is a blood relationship – that is being born of the same parents. This is the closest kind of relationship that results in either one inheriting from the other. This is considered the second level of those who inherit from us according to Islamic jurisprudence. There are certain decrees in this regard.

The second form of brotherhood is through common belief. It is the form of brotherhood that has related all the Muslims together. It has become the source of unity of all the Muslims in the world. The Arabic word for brother is “Akh”. Its real meaning is brother, friend or companion. It really refers to two people who have the same mother, father or both. It is also used for someone who has been breast-fed by one’s mother. In a more general sense, it is also used for one’s partner in industry or trade, one who is from the same tribe or one having the same beliefs. There are several instances in the Holy Qur’an when this word is used to refer to real brothers or believing brothers like in Chapters Yusuf and Nisaa.2

**The Importance of Islamic Brotherhood**

The Holy Qur’an says:

> إِنَّمَا الْمُؤْمِنُونَ إِخْوَةٌ فَأَصْلِحُوا بَيْنَ أَخْوَيْكُمْ وَاتَّقُوا اللَّهَ لَعَلَّكُمْ تُحْسَنُونَ

“The Believers are but a single Brotherhood: So make peace and reconciliation between your two
This verse expresses one of the most important slogans of Islam. Islam has put such a strong bond between the Muslims and has made them so close that it has called them brothers. Thus, Islam considers all Muslims to belong to one family. This is completely felt during the religious and political ceremonies of the pilgrimage of the Ka’ba. All the people who attend these ceremonies feel to be brothers to each other even though some have come from the West, and others have come from the East. Let us consider what the Prophet has said in this regard:

“A Muslim is the brother of other Muslims. He never oppresses them. He never abandons them. He never leaves them alone in the face of calamities.”

In another tradition, the Prophet said:

“Two believing brothers are like two hands each washing the other.”

The Prophet’s representation of two Muslims as the hands of the same body is a beautiful similitude showing that all Muslims belong to the same nation, and each Muslim is one of the hands of that nation.

A Believer: Brother of Other Believers

Imam Sadiq said:

“A believer is the brother of other believers. He acts as their eyes and as their guide. He will never cheat or oppress them. He will never deceive them or act against his promises to them.”

In another tradition we read: Abi Basir narrated that he heard Imam Sadiq say:

“A believer is the brother of other believers. They are all parts of the same body. If one part hurts, other
parts will feel the pain. Their souls are also deriving from one Spirit. A believer’s soul is so strongly attached to God’s Spirit that it is like the attachment of the sun’s rays to the sun.”

**Brotherhood: the Greatest Blessing**

The importance of the blessing of brotherhood is stressed in the Holy Qur’an as we read in the following verse:

“واعتصموا بحبل الله جميعًا ولا تفرقوا واذكروا نعمة الله علىكم إذ كنتم أعداء فألوف بين فلوبكم فأصبحتم بمعمته إخوانًا وكنتم على سفأ حفرة من النار فأنفذكم منها كذكر كبين الله لكم آيات الله تعلكم تندون

“And hold fast, all together, by the rope which God (stretches out for you), and be not divided among yourselves; and remember with gratitude God’s favor on you; for ye were enemies and He joined your hearts in love, so that by His Grace, ye became brethren; and ye were on the brink of the pit of Fire, and He saved you from it. Thus doth God make His Signs clear to you: That ye may be guided.” [The Holy Qur’an, Al-i-Imran 3:103]

This verse was revealed about the two large tribes of Oas and Khazraj that had deeply-rooted animosities with each other. Once the Prophet entered Medina, he settled their affairs and made them brothers one to another. However, at times they forgot this brotherhood and fighting broke out between them. However, the Prophet would immediately resolve their differences.

The Prophet instructed the Muslims to express their love and friendship to each other since it has a very important influence on the continuation of brotherhood. He said: “When one of you likes another one he should let him know about it.”

**The Reward of Visiting Believing Brothers**

There is a chapter on visiting believing brothers in Usul al-Kafi in which there are many traditions pointing out the reward of visiting our believing brothers. We shall only cite a few of them here. Imam Sadiq said:

“مَنْ زَارَ أَخاهُ فِي الْجَنَّةِ قُالَ اللَّهُ عَزِزُ وَجَلِيلُ إِبَآيْ رَزَّتَ وَتَوَابُكَ عَلَيْنِ وَلَسَتَ أَرْضُكُ نَواْباً دَوْنَ الجَنَّةِ

“God the Exalted the High will say to whoever visits his brother for the sake of God: O My servant! It was Me that You visited, and your reward is incumbent on Me. I will not be pleased with a reward of anything less than Heaven for you.”

In another tradition we read that Abi Hamzeh quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir :
When the Muslim leaves his house to visit his brother for the sake of God alone, seeking God’s pleasure and hoping for his reward, God the Exalted the High will appoint seventy thousand angels who will keep calling out behind him until he returns home: Blessed you are, and may Heaven be pleasant for you.”

Thus, we see that with such beautiful instructions, Islam has guaranteed the unity of Muslims and has prepared a lovely life for the believers.

Brotherhood as Viewed by Imam Ali

Imam Ali said:

There are two groups of brothers: real brothers and superficial brothers. Real brothers are like your hands, wings, relatives or property. Once you find such brothers, you can help them; give them from what you own; be friendly with their friends and be the enemy of their enemies; hide their secrets; cover up their faults, and reveal their good points. Beware that they are very rare. However, use your superficial brothers. Do not stop your friendship and your associations with them. However do not expect any more than this from them. When they treat you kindly and talk nicely with you, respond with gentle treatment and nice words.”

Here Imam Ali clearly outlines our duties to our real friends as well as our superficial friends. He has set the limits of our encounters with them, and the degree to which we must help them, and benefit from their assistance.

Being Fair with Brothers

Imam Ali said:

“Brotherhood lasts by being fair.”
When Muhammad reached the age of seven he asked his wet-nurse Halimah: “O Mother! Where are my brothers?” She said: “They have taken the sheep that God has blessed us with to the fields.” He said: “O’ Mother! You have not been fair with us.” His mother asked: “Why?” He said: “Is it fair for me to sit in the shade of the tent and drink milk, while my brothers are out there in the heat of the desert?”

God’s Prophet said:

“Three acts are the master of all deeds: being fair, helping our brothers for the sake of God, and remembering God the High in all circumstances.”

**Brotherhood as Viewed by Imam Sadiq**

Imam Sadiq said:

“Brothers are of three kinds. The first kind is like nourishment that we always need; the second is like a disease, and they are the foolish ones. The third kind is like the remedy, and they are the intelligent ones.”

At last, we shall present the thirty rights of brotherhood as expressed by the Noble Prophet . This is perhaps one of the most complete traditions on the rights of brotherhood.

**The Prophet’s Views on Rights of Brotherhood**

God’s Prophet said:

“There are thirty rights for each Muslim incumbent upon his believing brother. He cannot be relieved from them unless he honors them or is forgiven by his brother. They are as follows:
1 He must forgive his brother’s faults.

2 He must be kind to his brother during hard times.

3 He must hide his brother’s secrets.

4 He must compensate for his brother’s faults.

5 He must accept his brother’s apologies.

6 He must defend his brother against those who gossip behind his back.

7 He must always advise his brother.

8 He must safeguard his brother’s friendship.

9 He must honor his brother’s covenant.

10 He must visit him when his brother gets ill.

11 He must attend his brother’s funeral procession.

12 He must accept his brother’s invitations.

13 He must accept his brother’s gifts.

14 He must return his brother’s favors.

15 He must be grateful for his brother’s blessings.

16 He must try to help his brother.

17 He must guard his brother’s honor.

18 He must fulfill his brother’s needs.

19 He must intercede on behalf of his brother.

20 He must say “God bless you” when his brother sneezes.

21 He must guide his brother’s lost ones.

22 He must respond to his brother’s greetings.

23 He must welcome his brother’s words.

24 He must welcome his brother’s kindness.
25 He must accept his brother’s swearing.

26 He must like his brother’s friends.

27 He must not treat his brother with animosity.

28 He must help his brother whether he is an oppressor or an oppressed one. 15

29 He should not leave his brother alone in the face of calamities.

30 He must like for his brother whatever he likes for himself, and dislike for him whatever he dislikes for himself.

1. In the other version it continues with: ‘And there is no power but in God’.
4. Ibid.
9. Ibid. p.177.
14. Tuhaf al–‘Uqul, p.239.
15. Helping an oppressor means to prevent him from acts of oppression, but helping an oppressed one means helping him to get back what is rightfully his.

The Rights of Others

Right n. 26: The Right of the Master
Then the right of your master who has favored you is that you should know that he has spent his property for you and has brought you out of the abasement of slavery and its desolation, and has brought you into the honor of freedom and its sociability. And he has freed you from the captivity of his own possession and has released the bonds of his slavery from you.

And he has led you to smell the scent of honor, and has brought you out of the prison of subjugation, and has repelled hardship from you, and has extended to you the tongue of fairness, and has liberated you to freely move about in the whole world, and has given you ownership of yourself, and has freed you from captivity, and has given you the freedom to worship your Lord.

And for this he has suffered a decrease in his fortune. Then you should know that he is the closest creature to you after your relations of kin in your life and after your death, and that he is the most meritorious creature to receive your assistance and support, and your help for God's sake. Therefore, do not prefer yourself to him regarding any of his needs.

Here Imam Sajjad warns the freed slave about the rights of his master – a master who has expended his property to free him, and has brought him out of the abasement of slavery into the honor of freedom – freedom of thoughts and beliefs. He has brought him out of the slavery of other than god into the honor of God's servitude. He warns him that such a master has certain rights incumbent upon him.

Thus, he should realize that such a master has the right to be helped. He should realize that he should never prefer himself to his master regarding any of his needs. We have already discussed the history of slavery. We expressed the oppressions they suffered. We also stated the factors that led to their freedom. Especially we clarified how Islam gradually established the proper conditions for their freedom. Here we shall not repeat what was said before. Rather we will present other aspects of their freedom – namely ideological freedom and the freedom of ownership.

**Freedom to Think**

Freedom to think is the most fundamental human right. Each individual has the right to think about anything he wants. No one is allowed to control his thinking, or interrogate him about what he thinks, or set up certain conditions that will block him from thinking and understanding properly. Although one may argue that only a slave’s body is under the control of his master and his mind is free, it is obvious that in reality a slave is deprived of the opportunity to think freely.

Even if we assume that he is free to think, it is not possible for him to put his thoughts into practice.
Therefore when Imam Sajjad says: “...and has brought you out of the prison of subjugation, and has repelled hardship from you, and has extended to you the tongue of fairness...” he implies that once a slave is freed, he can think freely. He can put his thoughts into practice out there in the real world. Thus, we can say that once a slave is freed, he has attained freedom of the mind. Islam has granted its followers freedom of the mind, and has left their way to study and research open. Imam Ali said the following in this regard:

"Whoever looks at various aspects of thoughts can recognize positions of faults." 

Thus, we can see that there is no censorship of thoughts in Islam. The criteria for maturity and worth of a person in Islam are considered his intellect, knowledge and thinking. One hour of thinking is considered better than seventy years of worshipping. In many verses, the Qur’an advises man to think and understand. Consider the following verse:

“Those who listen to the Word, and follow the best (meaning) in it: those are the ones whom God has guided, and those are the ones endued with understanding.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Zumar 39:18]

In another verse of the Holy Qur’an we read:

“...can the blind be held equal to the seeing?” Will ye then consider not?" [The Holy Qur’an, al-An’am 6:50]

**Ideological Freedom**

One’s ideology forms due to a certain background and environment. The way one is educated and some other factors are also involved in the formation of a person’s ideology. To change a person’s ideology we must rely on the same influential factors that were instrumental in its initial formation. We cannot use force to change a person’s ideology. The Holy Qur’an says the following in this regard:

لا إِكْرَأَةً في الْدِّينِ ۚ يَدِينُونَ الرَّسُلَ مِنَ الْعَفِيَاتِ
“Let there be no compulsion in religion: Truth stands out clear from Error.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:256]

In another verse we read:

وَلَوْ شَاء رَبُّكَ لَأُنْمَ مُّنَ في الْأَرْضِ كُلُّهُمْ جَمِيعًا أَفَانِتْ نُكْرَةَ الْحَيَاةِ الْأَخْرَى حَتَّى يَكُونُوا مُؤْمِنِينَ

“If it had been thy Lord’s will, they would all have believed, – all who are on earth! Wilt thou then compel mankind, against their will, to believe!” [The Holy Qur’an, Yunus 10:99]

In another verse it says:

وَقَالُ الْحَقُّ مِن رَبِّكَ مَن شَاء فَلْيُؤْمِنُ وَمَن شَاء فَلْيُكْفِنْهُ إِنَّا أَعْنَدُنَا لِلطَّالِمِينَ نَارًا

“Say, “The truth is from your Lord”: Let him who will believe, and let him who will, reject (it): for the wrongdoers We have prepared a Fire..!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Kahf 18:29]

We also read:

فَذَكُرُ إِنَّمَا أَنتَ مُذَكَّرُ لْسَتْ عَلَيْهِم بِمُصَيَّطِر

“Therefore do thou give admonition, for thou art one to admonish. Thou art not one to manage (men’s) affairs.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ghashiyah 88:21-22]

Moreover, in another verse we read:

قَدْ جَاءَكُمْ بِصَبَائِرُ مِن رَبِّكَ فَمَنْ أَيْسَرَ قَلْفُنِّسَهُ وَمَنْ عَمِيَ فَأَعْلَىٰهُ وَمِنْ أَنَا عَلِيمٌ بِحَقِّهِ

"Now have come to you, from your Lord, proofs (to open your eyes): if any will see, it will be for (the good of) his own soul; if any will be blind, it will be to his own (harm): I am not (here) to watch over your doings.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-An’am, 6:104]

The above verses also clarify that there is no compulsion in religion. Everyone is free to choose. Islam is a religion of the intellect, logic, science and research. It forbids following blindly. It considers any form of worshipping other than God, like idol-worshipping or worshipping cows as forms of ignorance. Islam invites man to think and acquire knowledge.
Freedom of Ownership

Addressing the freed slaves and regarding their masters, Imam Sajjad said the following regarding their masters: “…and has liberated you to freely move about in the whole world…” This freedom includes freedom of thought and freedom of ownership. Thus, a freed slave can own and use his own property. Private ownership is rooted in man’s nature. It fosters encouragement and helps our lives develop. Islam honors private ownership and legally supports it. Consider the following verse in this respect:

\[ \text{ﺎﻟْﺮَﺟَالُ ﻧِﺼِيبُ ﻣَانَا اٰﻛْسَبُوا وَالْٰٰٓإِنسَاء ﻧِﺼِيبُ ﻣَانَا اٰﻛْسَبُوا} \]

“…To men is allotted what they earn, and to women what they earn…” [The Holy Qur’an, al- Nisaa 4:32]

Once you legitimately earn something, then it belongs to you. Consider the following verse:

\[ \text{يَا أَيُّهَا الْذِّينَ آمَنُوا لَا تَأْكُلُوا أَمْوَالَهُمْ ﺑِإِفْتِرَاءٍ إِلَّا أن تَكُنْ نَجَاةً عَنْ نَزْرَاءٍ ﻓَتَحَمَّلُهُ} \]

“O ye who believe! Eat not up your property among yourselves in vanities: But let there be amongst you traffic and trade by mutual good-will!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:29]

Therefore, what one earns through legitimate means belongs to him. Should he be killed while trying to protect his property, he is considered a martyr:

\[ \text{مَنْ قَتِلَ دُونَ ﻣَالٍ مَّاَلْ ﻟِهِ ﺑِيْنَ مَا لَهُ ﺑِيْنَ} \]

“Whoever gets killed for guarding his wealth is a martyr.”

Freedom of ownership does not mean that one can obtain wealth through any possible means. Wealth obtained through work in the fields of agriculture, animal husbandry, business, industry and the like are one’s legal property.

However, what one may obtain through acts like robbery, cheating in transactions, cheating in the amount of goods sold, usury or confiscation is considered to be illegitimately earned by Islam. Islam seriously fights such deeds. It places certain forms of Islamic tax and declares certain rights on what one earns legitimately. Consider the following verse regarding those who do not abide by these regulations:

\[ \text{وَالْذِينَ يَكْتُرُونَ الْذَّنْبِ وَالْفَاحْشَاءَ وَلا يَنْفَعُونَ} \]
In the previous chapter, Imam Sajjad clearly expressed the rights of the master incumbent on the freed slave:

1. By freeing you from slavery.
3. Islam wa Huqul al-Bashar, p.316; quoted from Al-Adalat al-Ijtima’iyat, p.103.

“...in the way of God: announce unto them a most grievous penalty—On the Day when heat will be produced out of that (wealth) in the fire of Hell, and with it will be branded their foreheads, their flanks, and their backs. This is the (treasure) which ye buried for yourselves: taste ye, then, the (treasures) ye buried!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tawbah 9:34-35]

This was a brief study of the degrees of freedom a slave attains after being freed. Finally, Imam Sajjad stresses the importance of the freed slave being grateful to his master for freeing him. The Imam warns the freed slave that he should never forget his master’s major act of freeing him.

Right n. 27: The Right of the Freed Slave

And the right of the slave whom you have favored is that you should know that God has established you as his supporter, and shelter and assistant, and refuge, and He has established him for you as the means and as a mediator between you and Him. Then by freeing him, he will protect you from the Fire. And this is the reward you get from him in the future.

And your immediate reward is to inherit from him if he does not have any relations of kin. There is a compensation for the property you have spent for him, and respecting his rights after you spent your property. Then if you do not respect his rights, there is the fear upon you that his inheritance would not be purified for you. And there is no power but in God.

In the previous chapter, Imam Sajjad clearly expressed the rights of the master incumbent on the freed slave...
slave. In this chapter, we discuss the rights of the freed slave incumbent on his master as expressed by Imam Sajjad. In fact, the natural rights of the freed slave on his master are discussed.

Man might get haughty or proud of himself if he does someone else a favor or frees him. Then he might mention his favors to him and belittle him. Imam Sajjad has advised us so as to eliminate the possibility of this haughtiness or undue pride. He said: “You should know that God has established you as his supporter, shelter, assistant and refugee, and He has established him for you as the means and as a mediator between you and Him.”

**Duties of the Freed Slave**

In what follows we read: “Then by freeing him, he will protect you from the Fire. In addition, you get this reward from him in the future. In addition, your immediate reward is to inherit from him if he does not have any relations of kin. There is a compensation for the property you spent for him, and respecting his rights after you spent your property.” This refers to the jurisprudence decree that one shall inherit from his freed slave if the slave does not have any relations of kin. Therefore, there are both worldly and heavenly rewards for freeing a slave. Next, we will review some of the traditions in this regard.

**The Reward for Freeing a Slave**

In the second tradition in section one of the Chapter Itaq in Wasa`il al-Shi`ah we read: “Zurarah quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir on the authority of God’s Prophet:

> من أعتق مسلمًا أعتق الله العزيز الجبار يكل عضل من عضو من النار

> “God the Honorable, the Almighty shall rescue from the Fire (of Hell) the body parts of whoever frees a Muslim slave – a part for a part.”  

Imam Sadiq narrated that once Fatima the daughter of Asad went to see the Prophet and said: “I have decided to free my slave maid.” The Prophet said:

> إن فعلت أعتق الله يكل عضو منها عضو من النار

> “If you do that, then for every body-part of hers, God will free a corresponding part of your body from the Fire (of Hell).”  

**Shiite Imams and Freeing Slaves**

In another tradition in the same chapter, we read that Imam Sadiq said:
“Imam Baqir had sixty slaves. At the time of his death, he freed twenty of them.”

The Prophet of God and the Imams were always the first ones to free their slaves to demonstrate the worldly and heavenly benefits of this act to their followers.

1. By freeing him.
2. In the other version it is followed by: “God has made your freeing him a means of access to Him and a veil against the Fire. Your immediate reward is to inherit from him – if he does not have any relatives – as a compensation for the property you have spent for him, and your ultimate reward is the Garden.”

Wasa’il al-Shi’ah, v.16, pp.2-5.

4. Ibid.

5. Ibid.

Right n. 28: The Right of the One Who Treats You Kindly

And the right of him who treats you kindly is that you should thank him and acknowledge his kindness; and spread the good word around about him, and sincerely pray for him between you and God the Praised One. Then if you do that, you have thanked him both in private and in public. Then if you are able to practically recompense him, do recompense him. Otherwise, you should be determined to do so later.

It is inherent in man to wish to recompense those who treat him kindly. If some people do not act this way, it is because of the wicked traits they have acquired which block this mode of natural behavior in them. Those who have received proper education and have attained Islamic characteristics strengthen this inner tendency to compensate for the good deeds done for them and always wait for a chance to practically reward those who have somehow done them a favor. Imam Sajjad has clearly outlined the steps to do so as follows:
1 - You should thank him.
2 - You should acknowledge his kindness and spread the good word around about him.
3 - You should sincerely pray for him.
4 - You should practically recompense him if you can. Else, you should be determined to do so later.

**Goodness and Evil are not Equal**

The Holy Qur’an teaches us that goodness and evil are not equal:

Nor can Goodness and Evil be equal. Repel (Evil) with what is better: Then will he between whom and thee was hatred become as it were thy friend and intimate!” [The Holy Qur’an, Ha-Mim 41:34]

It is natural that we should do good in response to those who do some good to us. In this verse, we read that we should treat those who do us some evil with kindness. This will have a great effect, and it will attract them to us.

**Response to Courteous Greetings**

We read in the Holy Qur’an:

“When a (courteous) greeting is offered you, meet it with a greeting still more courteous, or (at least) of equal courtesy. God takes careful account of all things.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:86]

Greeting each other in any form is the most basic way of expressing kindness to each other. However, we can also find in the traditions that practical forms of expressing kindness are also a part of the concept of greeting. In Ali ibn Ibrahim’s commentary we read the following tradition quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir and Imam Sadiq: “What is meant by a greeting is verbal expression of greetings and any other practical forms of expressing kindness.”1 In another tradition in Manaqib we read: “A slave maid brought a flower to give to Imam Hasan. The Imam returned her favor by freeing her from the bonds of slavery. When asked why, he recited the following verse:

“When a (courteous) greeting is offered you, meet it with a greeting still more courteous, or (at
least) of equal courtesy.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:86]

He then added: “Freeing her was a more courteous greeting.” Thus, we can see that this offering of a more courteous greeting is a general decree that includes both verbal and physical forms of greeting.

**Good, the Reward for Good**

We read the following in the Holy Qur’an:

> هل جَزَاء الإِحْسَانِ إلَّا الإِحْسَانُ

**“Is there any Reward for Good – other than Good?” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Rahman 55:60]**

In many of the commentaries on the Qur’an, the good mentioned here in this verse has been interpreted as unity of God, His recognition and submission to God. However, these are clear instances of good. In general, it includes any good deeds or words. Imam Sadiq said:

> آَيَةٌ فِي كِتَابِ اللَّهِ مُسْجِلَةً. قَالَ: “ما هَيَّ?” قَالَ: “قُولُ اللَّهِ عَزِزٌ وَجَلِيلٌ: "هل جَزَاءِ الإِحْسَانِ إلَّا الإِحْسَانُ" جَرَتْ فِي"

> الكافِرِ وَالمُؤْمِنِ وَالْبَرِّ وَالْفَاحِشَاءِ، وَمَنْ صَنَعَ إِلَيْهِ مَعْرُوفًا فَعَلَى أَن يُكَافِئِهِ، وَلِيَسَ السَّكَانَاءُ أَن يُصَنِّعَنَّ كَمَا صَنَعُنَّ حَتَّى يَرَى، فَإِنْ صَنَعَنَّ كَمَا صَنَعَنَّ كَانَ لِلَّهِ الْفَضْلُ بِالْإِنْدِيَاءِ.”

**“There is a verse in God’s Book that is unrestricted.”** He was asked: “Which verse?” Imam Sadiq said: “It is the Almighty God’s words: “Is there any Reward for Good – other than Good?” (55:60) This holds true for believers, pagans, good-doers and evildoers. You must reward good for good. Whoever is done some good should respond with good. The proper compensation is not to respond with as much good as he did but with more, since if you respond equally he is ahead of you because he initiated the good deed.”

In Al-Mufradat Raghib said: “Doing good is loftier than doing justice because in the case of doing justice you give and take as much as you are supposed to, but in doing good you always give more than you are due to give, and take less than what you deserve to get.”

**The Response to God’s Favor**

We read the following in the Holy Qur’an:

> ﻟَا تَحْسَبْ أَنَّ اللَّهَ يُّؤْتِيَكُمْ مِنْ دُنْيَا وَأَحْسَنَكُمْ كَمَا أَحْسَنَ اللَّهُ إِلَيْكُمْ

”Nor forget thy portion in this world: but do thou good, as God has been good to thee.” [The Holy
It is generally accepted that man is always hoping to receive God’s Favors. He asks God for many things and expects a lot from Him. Then how can he ignore other people’s needs and neglect their requests. We read the following in the Holy Qur’an:

“Let them forgive and overlook, do you not wish that God should forgive you?” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nur 24:22]

In other words, we can say that at times we are given great blessings all of which we do not need. For example, He gives us our intellect with which we can run the affairs of a nation. Alternatively, he gives us so much wealth with which we can implement great social programs. All these blessings do not just belong to us. In these cases, we are just God’s vicegerents on Earth to transfer these blessings to others. God has given us these blessings so that we may give them to others. He has planned to run the affairs of His servants through us.

**Being Friendly with Others**

The verses cited clarified how important it is to be kind with others, especially those who do us favors. Next, we will cite some of the traditions in this regard. There is a chapter dedicated to this subject in *Usul al-Kafi*. The following traditions are cited from that chapter.

Abu Basir quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir that an Arab from the Bani Tameen tribe went to see the Prophet and said: “Please advise me.” The advice that the Prophet gave him was as follows:

“Be affectionate to people so that they love you.”

Suma’at quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

“One third of the intellect is to be friendly with the people.”
“Half of the intellect is to show love to people.”  

Thus, we realize that we must treat others with kindness especially those who have done us a favor. The Noble Prophet said:

من أولي معروف فليليكافئه فلن لم تستطع فليذكره فإن ذكرته فقد شكره

“Whoever receives a favor should compensate it. If he cannot do so, at least he should mention it. Thus if he mentions it, he has thanked the one who has done him a favor.”

God’s Prophet said:

اصنع المعروف إلى من هو أهله وإلى من هو ليس أهله فإن أصببت أهله فهو أهله وإن لم تصب أهله فأنتم من أهل

“Treat with kindness those who are worthy of it and those who are not worthy of it. For if you treat with kindness the one who is worthy of it, then he is worthy of it. And if you treat with kindness one who is not worthy of it, then you yourself are worthy of it.”

At last, let us consider what Imam Sajjad means by ‘him who treats you kindly’ – that is ‘Dhi’l-Ma’ruf’ in Arabic. We read in Ibn Abbas’s tradition: “On the Resurrection Day, the people who do good will enter the court. Their sins will be forgiven due to their good deeds. All their good deeds will remain on their record. Good marks are given to those people whose record shows that their good deeds are more than their bad deeds. They will thus be forgiven. They will all enter Heaven. Therefore doing good to the people will unite all in this world and the Hereafter. This is the reward of one who does good.

4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
And the right of your caller to prayer is that you should know that he is the one reminding you of your Lord, and is calling you to your good fortune, and is your greatest helper in fulfilling an obligation that God has made incumbent upon you. Therefore, thank him for that just as you thank one who does some good to you.

And if you are upset with him at home due to this, you should not accuse him for this since his act is for God. And you should know that he is one of the blessings of God for you. There is no doubt about it. Then you should kindly treat God’s blessing, by praising God for him under all circumstances. And there is no power but in God.

In short, we must remember that the one who calls us to prayer has the following rights incumbent upon us based on the following reasons:

1) He is the one who reminds us of our Lord.

2) He is the one who unites us to get the benefits that we can derive from praying.

3) He is our best assistant in fulfilling an obligatory duty.

Thus, we must thank him in such a way that we thank one who does good to us. If we are upset with him, we should not accuse him since his act is for the sake of God. We should know that he is one of God’s Blessings. We should treat him with kindness and be grateful to him. Materialistic forces draw us away from God. It is the one who calls us to prayer who reminds us of the Lord. He helps save us from indulging in material pleasures. He assists us towards performing the prayer that helps us prosper. A high value has been recorded for the one who calls us to prayer in the traditions and books on Islamic jurisprudence. Few have been promised the rewards that those who call the people to pray have been promised.
The Meaning of ‘Azan’

‘Azan’ in Arabic means announcement. Consider the following verse:

وَأَذَانٌ مِّنَ اللّهِ وَرَسُولِهِ

“And an announcement from God and His Apostle.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tawbah 9:3]

The caller to prayer loudly announces that it is time to pray. We read in the following verse:

قَأَذَانُ مُّوَقِنَينَ بَيْنَهُمْ

...But a crier shall proclaim between them...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A’raf 7:44]

The Decree to Call for Prayer

The decree to call for prayers was revealed in the first year of the immigration of the Noble Prophet to Medina. Other dates are also recorded. The need for it became apparent when the number of Muslims became so many that it was hard for them all to know when to pray. They talked to each other and decided to establish a sign indicating that it is time to pray.

Some suggested to ring a bell but the Prophet did not agree since this was a Christian practice. Some suggested the use of a horn but the Prophet did not agree since this was a Jewish practice. Some suggested playing on the tambourine but the Prophet said that this was a Roman practice. Others suggested using fire but the Prophet said that this was a practice of the Magians.2

Some suggested raising a flag, but the Prophet did not say anything. Therefore, they did not settle on anything specific. Gabriel descended when the Prophet was in Ali’s house and revealed the decree for the call to prayer. Sadooq narrated in Man La Yahzuruhu al-Faqih: “Mansoor ibn Hazim quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq : Gabriel descended to the Prophet of God when he was sleeping in Ali’s house. Gabriel recited the ‘Azan’ and the ‘Iqamah.’ Then the Prophet said: O’ Ali! Did you hear that? He said: “O’ Prophet of God! Yes.” Then the Prophet said: “Did you memorize it?” Imam Ali said: “Yes.” Then the Prophet said: “Then teach it to Bilal.” Then Ali taught it to Bilal.3

The Jurisprudents’ Rule on the Call to Prayer

It is recommended for men and women to say the ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’ before they pray. It has been quoted on the authority of Al-Mashoor, as quoted by many others that it is recommended to say the ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’. It is quoted in the books Al-Jomal and its commentary, Al-Moqna’eh, Al-Nahayat,
Al-Mabsoot, Al-Waseeleh, Al-Mohaz’zab, and Mofid’s Akham Al-Nisaa that it is obligatory for men to say the ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’ in congregational prayers. The jurisprudents have specified the following cases in which there is no need to say the ‘Azan’:

1) For the afternoon Friday prayer once it is said right either after the noon prayer or after the Friday prayer.

2) For the afternoon prayer on the day of Arafah if it is said right after the noon prayer.

3) For the night prayer on the day of celebration of sacrifice for one who is in Mash’ar al-Haram if it is said right after the evening prayer.

4) The afternoon or the night prayer of a ‘Mustahazeh’ woman who must say them right after the noon or evening prayers.

5) The afternoon or the night prayer of one who cannot control his urination or bowel movement.

In either of the above cases, there is no need to say the ‘Azan’ if the prayers are said right one after the other or shortly thereafter. Certain conditions have been stated by the jurisprudents for ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’. First, one must have the intention to say the ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’ from the start to the end. Therefore, if one says them without intending to approach God, it is not accepted of him.

Secondly, the one who says the ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’ must have faith. However, it is not required for the one who says the call to prayer to be mature, especially when it is used as an announcement. However, all the jurisprudents require that the one who says the call to prayer as an announcement should be a man. It is also required that the one who says the call to prayer for men should be a man.

Thirdly, ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’ must be said in order. Fourthly, there must be proper continuity of expression in between the parts of the ‘Azan’. Finally, the call to prayer should be said using correct Arabic.

There are certain conditions other than the prayer in which the jurisprudents have deemed it good to say the ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’ as follows:

1) When a child is born, it is good to say the ‘Azan’ in his right ear and the ‘Iqamah’ in his left ear.

2) When someone gets afraid of ogres or jinns in awesome deserts.

3) It is recommended to say the ‘Azan’ in the ear of one who has not had any meat for forty days.

Now that it was said that according to the Shiites, the ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’ are stressed and recommendable, and said that some jurisprudents consider them to be obligatory for men in congregation prayers, let us see what the Sunni jurisprudents say about this issue. Malik and Abu Hanifeh agree with the Shiites and say that ‘Azan’ and ‘Iqamah’ are good in all prayers whether at home
or on a trip, whether said in person or in a congregation. They consider that there are no cases in which it is obligatory to say the ‘Azan’ or ‘Iqamah’. However, Ahmad ibn Hanbal as well as the Shafi‘iyah and Malikiyah have said that ‘Azan and Iqamah’ are obligatory as much as necessary.

The Difference in ‘Azan’ Between the Sects

The Shiites believe that there are two “Hayya Ala Khayril Amal” after “Hayya Alal Falah” but the Sunnis believe that “As Salat Khayrun Min al-Nawm,” should follow in the morning prayer. Shiites believe that “Haya Ala Kharil Amal” had been used during the lifetime of the Prophet , and his family and the Imams continued saying it. Imam Ali said:

I heard the Prophet of God say: ‘The best of your deeds is the prayer. He ordered Bilal to say “Hayya Ala Khayr’il Amal” in the ‘Azan’. 7

The Sunnis accept this to be the case at the time of the Prophet , but say that Umar ibn Khattab ordered it to be removed, and to be replaced with “As Salat Khayrun Min al–Nawm” in the morning prayer. Sa’ed–Din Taftazani quoted on the authority of Umar in Hashiye Bar Sharhul Uzad: Umar said: There were three things at the time of the Prophet which I forbade. One was Hajj Tamattu`, the second was temporary marriage, and the third one was “Hayya Ala Khayr’il Amal.” 8 In Sharh al–Tajrid by Qushji, the above is narrated, but it ends with “I will punish whoever performs any of these.” It is not clear who had authorized Umar to do that. The responsibility for this only rests upon those who follow him.

The Parts of ‘Azan’

According to many traditions in Wasa`il al-Shi`ah, there are four “Allahu Akbar”, two “Ashado An La Illaha Illal’lah”, two “Ashado An’na Muhammadan Rasoulul’lah”, and two “Hayya Alas– Salat”, two “Hayya Ala al–Falah” and two “Hayya Ala Khayril Amal”, two “Allahu Akbar”, and two “La Illaha Illal’lah” in the ‘Azan’. “Ashado An’na Ali’an Hojatul’lah” is not a part of the ‘Azan’, but it is recommended to say it.

The Philosophy behind ‘Azan’ as Expressed by Imam Ridha

The late Sadooq quoted on the authority of Imam Ridha : In fact, the people were ordered to say the call to prayer for many reasons, among which we can mention to remind those who might have forgotten to pray; to awaken the ignorant ones; to recognize those who are ignorant when it is time to pray. The one who calls to prayer invites the people to worship God through his call to prayer. He makes the people more inclined to pray and confess to the unity of God. He publicizes his own faith and submission and
reminds those who have forgotten.

The one who calls to prayer starts by glorifying God and ends by testifying to His unity. Each part is repeated twice in order to affect the person who hears it. If he does not notice it the first time, he will recognize it the second time it is recited. Since the testifying to the unity of God and the Prophethood of Muhammad are the foundations of our faith, they are repeated twice. Thus, when one testifies twice to the unity of God and the Prophethood of Muhammad, he has whole-heartedly testified to all the pillars of faith. The next part of the ‘Azan’ is the invitation to pray, as this is its main purpose. Thus, this is the call to prosperity and good deeds, and the ‘Azan’ ends in the name of God, as it started with it.  

**The Reward for Saying the Call To Prayer**

Mu`awiyah ibn Wahab quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq on the authority of God’s Prophet:

> من أذَنَ في مَصرَن من أصِصار المسلمين سنةً وَجَبَتَ لَهُ الجَناةُ.

**Whoever performs the call to prayer in one of the Muslim towns for one year, Heaven is incumbent on him.**

Suleiman ibn Ja'far quoted on the authority of his father that once when a man from Sham went to see Imam Sadiq, the Imam told him that Bilal is the first person to go to Heaven. The man asked the reason. The Imam said: “Because he was the first one to say the call to prayer.”

In another tradition Jabir Ja’far quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir that God’s Prophet said:

> المُؤذِنُ المُحَقَّبٌ كَالشَاهِرَ سَيْفَةٌ في سَبِيلِ اللَّهِ القَاتِل بَينَ الصَّفَاتِ

“The one who calls to prayer, seeking a reward from God, is like one who has drawn his sword in the way of God and is fighting in between the rows.”

Imam Ali said:

> يُحْسَنُ المُؤذِنُونَ يَومَ الْقِيَامَةِ طِوالَ الأَعْنَاقِ

“Those who say the call to prayer will be raised as chiefs on the Day of Resurrection.”

The late Sadooq quoted in the Manafi tradition on the authority of Ja’far ibn Muhammad on the authority of his father on the authority of God’s Prophet:

> مَنْ أذَنَ مُحَقَّبًا يُبَيِّنُ بَيْنَكَ وَجَنَّةَ النَّافِئِ أَعْطَاهُ اللَّهُ تَوَابَ أَربَعِينَ أَفْلَفْ شَهِيدٍ وَأَربَعِينَ أَلْفٍ صَدِيقٍ وَيَدْخُلُ فِي
“God the High will grant the reward of forty-thousand martyrs and forty-thousand veracious ones to whoever says the call for prayer for the sake of God. Due to such a person, forty-thousand sinners from my nation shall be allowed into Heaven. Indeed, when the one who says the call to prayer testifies to the unity of God, seventy thousand angels will send greetings to him and seek God’s forgiveness for him. They will be in the shade of the Lord’s Throne on the Resurrection Day until God finishes the reckoning of all people. Forty-thousand angels will record the reward of his testifying to the Prophethood of Muhammad.”

1. In the other version it continues: “reminding you of your Lord, calling you to your good fortune, and helping you to accomplish what God has made obligatory for you. So thank him for that just as you thank one who does good to you.”
2. Magians were priests of religious settlements from Mesopotamia and its surroundings, and existed up to the Christian epoch. They believed in the old nature religion of Iran, which preceded Zorastrianism.
4. Known as Eid al-Qurban or Eid al-Azha.
5. ‘Urwa al-Wuthqa, chapter on Azan and Iqamah.
6. Ibid.
8. Ibid.
9. Wasa’il al-Shi‘ah, v.4, p.646.
11. Ibid.
12. Ibid.
13. Ibid.

Right n. 30: The Right of the Ritual Prayer
Leader

حق الإمام في الصلاة

وأما حق الإمام في صلاة فقد أعلمنا أنه قد أُقلِد السِّقَة فيما بين الله والوفاق إلى يديك وتمكِّن عنك ولم تكف عنك ودعاك ولم تندم له وطلبك فيه ولم تطلب فيه وكفاك مين الحماس بين بدي الله والمسمى له فيه ولم تكفه ذلك فإن كان في شيء من ذلك تقصير كان به نوى وإن كان إياها لم تكن شريكة فيه ولم يكن له عليك
And the right of your leader in your ritual prayer is that you should know that he has taken on the role of a mediator between you and God and appeared in the presence of your Lord on your behalf. And he speaks for you, but you do not speak for him; and he supplicates for you, but you do not supplicate for him; and he has beseeched for you and you do not beseech for him.

And he has spared you the anxiety of standing before God and the question of interrogation for your prayer, but you do not spare him that. Should he perform the prayer imperfectly, he is held responsible for that not you; and if he makes a mistake during the prayer, you will not be his partner in it, and there is no superiority in this for him over you. Then he protected you through himself, and he protected your prayer through his prayer. Therefore, thank him for this. And there is no power or strength but in God.

What Imam Sajjad tells us here is that the people praying should know that the prayer leader is a mediator between them and the Lord. He is praying to God on their behalf. He asks on their behalf. He suffers the fear of being in the position of being interrogated for their sake. If there are any shortcomings in the prayers, the responsibility rests upon his shoulders.

The people attending the prayer are not considered partners in this fault. The prayer leader has no superiority over others. He is just the maintainer of others and their prayers at the threshold of God the Almighty. The discussion here is not centered on the prayer itself. Rather it is about the rights of the leader of the prayers. He – who is standing in front – is like a military leader who is calling all his followers to fight with Satan.

Now they all attend to God who is the source of all perfections. The prayer leader is guiding a caravan of hearts towards God. He expresses ultimate humbleness to God on their behalf. He unites the rich and the poor, the employer and the employee, the master and the slave, the black and the white, the informed and the uninformed together through saying the prayers.

**The Wisdom behind Congregational Prayers**

The Almighty God has established certain forms of worship to be done in a group. He has set up a certain time and place to do them, too. He has done so in order for the believers to achieve the blessings and effects of such social activities on their path to perfection. We can name a few of the effects of congregational prayers as follows:

1) When everyone in the congregation moves together in performing the various acts of bowing down, prostrating and sitting down in harmony, the Grandeur and Majesty of the Lord is manifested.

2) When congregational prayers are performed the might of the Muslims and their majesty and power is
demonstrated.

3) When the people follow the prayer leader in their motions and in what they say in prayers, then they will learn to have order and to abide by the rules.

4) When the people pray together in a group several times each day, the social ties and the sense of brotherhood between them is reinforced.

5) When the people pray together in a group, they will develop a sense of mutual trust that can be used when they are to witness about something or make a deal.

6) Since the congregational prayers are always performed on time, they provide the best chance for one to approach God, and seek His acceptance of prayers.

7) When one participates in the prayer, especially the congregational prayers he abandons the material life and is delved into the spiritual life. Once he starts the prayer, he leaves everything but God behind, and directs his full attention to God.

8) An important benefit of congregational prayers is that they are a good means of the development of mosques and places of worship. This includes both the physical and spiritual aspects of development.

9) Another important benefit of congregational prayers is that the attendees get to know each other and their ties of friendship are strengthened.

10) Finally, in the congregational prayers all people of different classes and races get together and stand in one line. There is no difference between the rich and the poor, the black and the white, the master and the slave, the informed and the uninformed person.

Congregational prayer is the best form of elimination of racism. The gap between the people from different classes or races is reduced to zero once they attend congregational prayers.

**Congregational Prayers are Open to the Public**

Fazl ibn Shadan quoted on the authority of Imam Ridha: 1

“Congregational prayers are decreed because true devotion, submission and servitude of God shall not be attained unless it is done in public. The public performance of such deeds is a clear testimony of the
uniqueness of God for the people of the East and the West. It is to be done in public so that even hypocrites and those who belittle the Muslims in private practically have to do what they have verbally confessed in public and have to make their devotion and submission clear to the public.

This is done so that it becomes easily possible for the people to testify as to one another’s being Muslim. In addition to these, another benefit of the congregational prayer is that it makes it possible to help others and to cooperate with each other. It becomes possible for the people to worship God. Through congregational prayers, a lot of the bad deeds and acts of disobedience to God the Exalted the High are forbidden.”

In another tradition we read: “Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of his noble father who quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

من صلى الخمس في جماعة فَظَنُّوا به خيرًا.

“Think well of one who performs all his five sessions of daily prayers in congregations.”

This is the point that was mentioned earlier. One of the major benefits of attending congregational prayers is the mutual trust that is developed between those who attend. As Imam Ridha said in the tradition just cited above, God has established congregational prayers as the means by which men can publicly recognize the servitude to God, and the people of the East and the West can become fully aware of this divine proof. The congregational prayer also fosters cooperation, helping each other and the prevention of wicked deeds.

A Few Words from “Asrar ul-Salat”

Now we will present a few words from Asrar ul-Salat by the late Hajj Mirza Malaki Tabrizi regarding congregational prayers as follows.

The main wisdom behind the decree on congregational prayers is the unity of the hearts of the believers in God’s affair. There are many benefits to this unity including the strengthening of Islam. In addition to this, congregational prayers are very effective in the perfection of the soul, its strengthening the soul in trotting along the path towards God, and obtaining divine rewards. This is because God’s Mercy will encompass all of them if they are united in God’s way if it should be meant to descend upon anyone of them. This is true even if not all of them deserve to receive God’s Mercy.

The similitude of the unity of hearts is like that of the joining of narrow muddy streams of water. Once they join, they turn into a wide river that can cleanse everything on its way. This river will no longer become dirty from the least bit of added impurities. Thus, what is important is the unity of the hearts. If one succeeds to unite in congregational prayer with people whose hearts are united with God, then he
can be hopeful to receive the reward that is promised in the traditions.

However, if the people who are attending the prayer are jealous of each other and hold a grudge against each other, then hoping to receive such rewards is a far-reaching aspiration. It is not considered hope in God, rather it is fooling oneself. When a prayer leader purifies his soul, anyone who knows him shall love him. He will also be kind with the believers due to this bond of divine love.

Therefore, their congregation will be a divine one. However, if the people who unite in prayer are really disunited in their hearts and are enemies of one another, are jealous of the God-given blessings that each other one has, then there will not be any illumination from this type of unity especially if one side involved is the prayer leader himself. This is all because the major effect of any worship is due to the way it affects the heart and illuminates it.3

The Reward for Congregational Prayers

Abu Saeed Khudhri quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet of God: After prayer Gabriel descended with seventy thousand angels and said: “O Muhammad! Your Lord sends greetings and grants you two gifts which He has never donated to any of the Prophets before you.”

The Prophet asked: “O Gabriel! What are these two gifts?” Gabriel said: “Three units of prayer, and saying congregational prayers five times each day.” The Prophet asked Gabriel: “What is the reward of congregational prayers for my nation?” Gabriel said: “Whenever there are two people attending congregational prayer, each one shall be rewarded the reward of one hundred and fifty prayers for each unit of congregation prayer. When there are three people, the reward will be that of two hundred and fifty prayers. When there are four people in the prayer, then their reward will be that of one thousand and two hundred prayers.

When there are five people in the prayer, the reward will be that of one thousand and three hundred prayers. When there are six people in the prayer, the reward will be that of two thousand and four hundred prayers. When there are seven people in the prayer, the reward will be that of four thousand and eight hundred prayers. When there are eight people, the reward will be that of nine thousand and six hundred prayers for each unit of prayer. When there are ten people, the reward will be that of nineteen thousand prayers.

When there are more than ten people the reward cannot be recorded. Even if all the water in all the seas in the heavens and the Earth turns into ink, and the wood from all the trees turns into pens, and all the men, the jinns and the angels start to record, they cannot record the reward. O Muhammad! Hearing the praises of the Lord that a believer hears in the congregational prayer is better than seventy pilgrimages and one thousand non-obligatory pilgrimages for him.”4

In another tradition Zurarah said: “I asked Imam Sadiq: Will the congregational prayer be right with just
two people?” The Imam said: “Yes. The second man must stand on the right of the prayer leader.”

According to another tradition Johani came to the Prophet and said: “I live in the desert. After the call for the prayer, there are only my servants, my wife and my children present there. I say the prayer with them. Is this considered to be congregational prayer?” The Prophet replied: “Yes.”

Then considering all the reward, why do the followers of Imam Ali lose it all by not attending congregational prayers? Is this not a great loss for them indeed?

Stories about Ritual Prayer Leaders

Now that we have reviewed the traditions about the rewards of congregational prayers, let us consider the following stories about prayer leaders that Ghopanchi has compiled in his book Sharh-iRisalat al-Huquq.

1– An Arab man called Mujrim (meaning man of sin) was standing in the first row of the congregational prayer. As the prayer leader was praying he recited:

أَلَمْ نُهْلُكَ الْأَوَّلِينَ ثُمَّ تَتَتَّبُعُهُمُ الْآخِرِينَ

“Did We not destroy the men of old [lit. the first ones] (for their evil)? So shall We make later (generations) follow them?” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mursalat 77:16-17]

The Arab man moved back to the third row. Then the prayer leader said:

كَذَلِكَ تَفْعَلُ بِالمُجْرِمِينَ

“Thus do We deal with men of sin.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mursalat 77:18]

Then the Arab man said: “By God he has aimed his words at no one else but me.” He picked up his shoes and ran away from the mosque.

2 – Three brothers called Abraham, Moses and Hajj Ahmad built a mosque and asked someone to be the prayer leader for that mosque. They paid for his living expenses. One day the prayer leader recited the following verse:

إِنْ هَذَا لَيْتَ الصُّحُفُ الأُوْلَى صُحُفُ إِبْرَاهِيمٍ وَمُوسَى

“And this is in the Books of the earliest (Revelation), – The Books of Abraham and Moses.” [The Holy Qur’an, Al-A’la 87:18–19]
When he finished, Hajj Ahmad asked: “Do you not know that the three of us built this mosque together, and that we all help run it?” The man said: “Yes I know.” Hajj Ahmad said: “Then why did you mention their names when you recited but made no mention of me?” The prayer leader said: “These are verses of the Qur’an. We cannot add to them.”

Hajj Ahmad said: “No. You had better confess that you like them more than you like me. I will hit you hard with my cane if you do not add my name in your next prayer.” Then when the prayer leader recited the next prayer he said: “The Books of Abraham, Moses and Hajj Ahmad.” After he finished the prayer, the people who prayed after him asked: “Where did you get Hajj Ahmad from? He said: “The thought of getting hit by the cane resulted in Hajj Ahmad’s name entering in the Qur’an.”

3 – It has been narrated that once a prayer leader brought a trash can that is called “satl” in Arabic and put it behind him. When he bowed down in prayer he remembered his “satl” and thought that it was stolen. Then he raised his head and said: “Rabana Lakal Satl” instead of saying “Rabana Lakal Hamd”. Some of the people who were praying said: “Do not worry, the trash can is behind you.”

4 – A man was praying behind a prayer leader. Then the prayer leader forgot the Sura Fatiha and started repeatedly saying: “I seek refuge in God from Satan.” The man who was praying behind him said: “It is not Satan’s fault. You are the one who forgot how to pray.”

Right n. 31: The Right of the Sitting Companion

And the right of your sitting companion is that you should treat him gently, warmly welcome him, be fair while talking with him, do not take your eyes off of him when you are looking at him, and pronounce your words clearly to help him understand what you say. And if you are the first one
to go and sit with him, you can leave him when you wish. However, if he is the first one to come and sit with you, he can leave you when he wishes to. And you should not leave him without his permission. And there is no power but in God.

**Man as a Social Being**

What is meant by “sitting companion” is friends or associates, be their friendship short-lived or for a long time. Whoever becomes our companion has certain rights incumbent upon us. Men of all ages at all times need companions since man has an instinctive desire for social living. Man suffers from loneliness. He would become happy if he has a good associate or friend.

**The Role of Friends in Man’s Personality**

Each person’s friends and associates have a great influence on his personality, worldly and religious affairs. Friends affect our behavior and the many aspects of our lives. This effect can be either positive or negative. This is so important that the Noble Prophet of God declared one of the criteria for each person’s personality to be that of his friends. He said: “It is a great tragedy for one not to have any good friends.”

*Imam Ali said:*

> “When one loses his own sincere friend whose friendship with him was for the sake of God, it is as if he has lost one of his body parts.”

Now that it has become clear that a friend has a very important role in our life, it is vital to be careful in choosing a good friend so that we can have a long-lasting relationship.

**How to Choose a Good Friend**

Regarding the way to choose a good friend, Imam Sadiq said:

*Imam Sadiq said:*

> “Whoever gets angry with you thrice, but does not say anything bad about you – take him for your friend.”

**Stable and Unstable Friendships**

*Imam Ali said:*
“Whoever chooses a friend after properly testing him will have a lasting friendship with him.”

Imam Ali said:

“Whoever makes friends without proper considerations will have to put up with wicked friends.”

**Associating With Wicked People**

Saint Abdul Azeem Hassani quoted on the authority of Imam Baqir who said:

“Associating with wicked people causes a bad opinion regarding good people.”

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of his grandfather on the authority of the Prophet of God:

“Associating with the following three groups of people will make your heart perish: sitting with ignoble ones, conversing with women and sitting with the rich.”

In another tradition regarding associating with the rich, Imam Sadiq said:

“Do not sit with the rich. For a servant sits with them and he is aware of the blessings God has bestowed on him, but he rises up thinking that God has bestowed no blessing on him.”

In another tradition, we read that the Noble Prophet said: “Do not associate with the dead! They asked him: “O Prophet of God! Who are the dead?” He replied: “They are the wasteful rich, who are delved in the material life of this world and unaware of God. They see everything as wealth and money.” Such people do not have a living heart. Thus, the Prophet considers them to be like the dead. Associating with the dead will result in the perishing of one’s heart. That is why it is forbidden by the
Prophet of Islam. In Sifat ash-Shia Sadooq – may mercy be upon him – has quoted Imam Baqir who quoted on the authority of the Commander of the Faithful:

“The associating with wicked people will result in one being suspicious of the good people. Association of the wicked people with good people will result in them becoming good people. Association of good people with the sinners will convert them into sinners. Then if you are in doubt about someone and do not know the degree of his attachment to the decrees of religion, look at his friends.

If he associates with religious people, then he is a follower of God’s religion. However, if he associates with people who do not follow God’s religion, then he has not benefited from God’s religion. Indeed the Noble Prophet of God said: One who believes in God and the Resurrection Day shall not fraternize with an unbeliever or associate with an immoral person. Whoever fraternizes with an unbeliever or associates with an immoral person is an unbeliever and immoral.”

With Whom to Associate

Imam Sajjad said to his children:

“Associate with the people of religion and recognition (of God). If you cannot find any such people, then solitude is more companionable and safer. If you insist on associating with people, then associate with the people of honor who do not utter unseemly speech in their gatherings.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“Whoever associates with dubious people will be regarded as dubious.”

**Associate with Scholars**

The Noble Prophet of God said:

> إنهُلَا عَلَى كُلِّ عَالِمٍ يَدْعُوكُمْ مِن خَمسِ إِلَى خَمسِ: مِن الشَّكَّ إِلَى الْإِلْهَيْنِ وَمِن الْرَّيْبَ إِلَى الإِخَلاصِ وَمِن الرَّغْبَةِ إِلَى الرُّكْبِ وَمِن الكَبْرِ إِلَى النَّقْصِ وَمِن الْغَداَوَةِ إِلَى المَحْبَةِ

“Associate with every scholar who calls you away from five things towards five things:

1. **From doubt to certitude**

2. **From dissemblance to sincerity (in deeds)**

3. **From desire (of this world) to abstinence**

4. **From pride to humility**

5. **From enmity to love.**

Thus, we realize the importance of visiting the scholars. Their effect on man’s spirit is clarified. We see why the Prophet of God invited us to associate with scholars.

**The Role of Wise Companions**

Imam Sadiq said:

> الإِخْوَانُ ثَلَاثَة: فَواحِدٌ كَالْغَذَّاءِ الَّذِي يُحْتَاجُ إِلَيْهِ فَيْيَّلِ وَقَتٍ، وَالثَّانِي فِي مَعْنَى الْدَّاءِ وَهُوَ الأَحْمَقُ، وَالثَّالِثُ فِي مَعْنَى الْدَّاءِ وَهُوَ الْلَٰبِبُ

“Brothers are of three kinds. The first kind is like nourishment that we need at all times; the second is like a disease, and they are the foolish ones. The third kind is like the remedy, and they are the intelligent ones.”

**Moa’tasim in the Minister’s Party**

Fazl Marwan was one of the ministers of the Abbasid Caliph Moa’tasim. He was so talented that he had attained an especial position near the Caliph.

To show the people his especial position near the Caliph, he invited the Caliph to an evening party. He decorated his large house with glamorous materials, beautiful flowers, golden and silver dishes and expensive rugs. He prepared the best of the fruits and confectioneries.
Once the Caliph entered his house, he felt jealous and brought the excuse that his stomach hurt, and left the house. The minister realized that his efforts had given a negative result. He consulted with his intelligent friend Ibrahim Mooseli who was present. Ibrahim thought for a short while and told him to accompany the Caliph to the court and wait for his letter. He also advised him to read the letter in the presence of the Caliph.

Fazl followed Ibrahim’s advice. After a short while, he received a letter in which it was written: “Now that the party for the Caliph has ended, the owner of the rugs and the jewels has come to take them back. Please issue permission to give them back to their owner.” Moatasim asked about the contents of the letter. The minister read the letter. Then when the Caliph realized that these were all borrowed, his hurt feelings ended. Thus, the intellect of a very intelligent friend was able to save a friend.

The Criteria for Honesty

Imam Sadiq said:

“The criteria for sincere friendship. Do not attribute perfection in sincere friendship to one who does not possess these criteria. Do not attribute any (degree of) sincere friendship to one who has none of these criteria. Firstly, his inner and outer self should be the same for you. Secondly, he should consider your honor to be his honor and your dishonor to be his dishonor. Thirdly, worldly wealth and position should not change him. Fourthly, he should not refuse you anything he has the capacity to attain. And fifthly, he should not desert you in times of affliction.”

The Prophet’s Association with the Poor Pious Ones

Consider the following verse:

“And keep thy soul content with those who call on their Lord morning and evening, seeking His Face; and let not thine eyes pass beyond them, seeking the pomp and glitter of this life; nor obey any whose heart We have permitted to neglect the remembrance of Us, one who follows his own desires, whose case has gone beyond all bounds.” [The Holy Qur'an, al–Kahf 18:28]
We learn from this verse that the value of men is not in their position or wealth. It has been said that the above verse was revealed under the following conditions. A group of the haughty rich people went to see the Prophet of God. Pointing at faithful men such as Salman, Abu-Dharr, Sohayb and Khobab they said: “O Muhammad! We will come to you if you sit at the highest position in the room and fend off these stinky folks who wear rough clothes.”

This verse condemns the formation of various classes in the society, and attempts to establish ties between the noble people and the poor ones. In a similar way, Imam Sajjad has recommended respect for our companions, a warm welcome for them, polite conversation with them and a respectful farewell.

1. In the other version it is followed by: “You should forget his slips and remember his good qualities, and you should tell nothing about him but good.”
6. Ibid.
10. Ibid. p.196.
12. Ibid. p.197.

Right n. 32: The Right of the Neighbor

And the right of your neighbor is that you should be a guardian for him when he is absent, and
you should honor him when he is present, and you should assist and support him in both situations. You should not pursue any of his imperfections, and you should not seek any of his faults. But if you should discover any of his faults unintentionally, you should take the role of a fortified stronghold and a veiling screen regarding what you know.

You should guard them in such a way that none of his defects can be discovered even if they are thoroughly inspected with spears. And you should not eavesdrop on him, and you should not forsake him during times of hardship. And you should not envy him when he receives a blessing. Pardon his deviation and forgive his mistakes. And do not lose your temper when he behaves out of ignorance with you. And do not stop to be his supporter, and answer those who scold him. And divulge for him the deception of those who counsel him, and associate with him in an honorable manner. And there is no power or strength but in God.

The Arabic word ‘jar’ meaning neighbor is used with several implications in the Holy Qur’an. In some places, it is used to refer to neighbors – close or far away. In the Holy Qur’an, it is also used to refer to those who seek asylum as in the following verse:

 وإن أحد من المشركين استجارك فأجرحه

“If one amongst the Pagans ask thee for asylum, grant it to him…” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tawbah 9:6]

The above word used for neighbor has the deeper meaning of security. That implies that neighbors are granted security by each other. The right of a neighbor is great both intellectually and religiously. The word ‘jar’ is used in any place where there is a great right as in the following verse:

 لا غالب لحكم اليوم من الناس وإن جار لحكم

“No one among men can overcome you this day, while I am near to you.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Anfal 8:48]

Here in the phrase ‘I am near to you’ in Arabic the word ‘jar’ is used. The Qur’an refers to close–by and distant neighbors. We shall discuss this issue next.

**The Rights of Neighbors as Viewed in the Qur’an**

Consider the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

 واعبدو الله ولا تشركوا به شبيهًا وبالوالدين إحسانا ويدي القرى والمساكن والجوار ويدي القرى والجوار
“Serve God, and join not any partners with Him; and do good – to parents, kinsfolk, orphans, those in need, neighbors who are near, neighbors who are strangers, the companion by your side, the wayfarer (ye meet), and what your right hands possess.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-Nisaa 4:36]

The verse refers to some of the rights in Islam including those of neighbors. ‘Neighbors who are near’ in this verse has been interpreted by various commentators to imply various things. Some consider it to imply relatives. However, since the verses that have preceded this verse in the Qur’an refer to the rights of relatives this interpretation seems to be an unlikely meaning. Rather other implications seem to be more appropriate. It may mean neighbors who are closer to us in religion.

“Neighbors who are strangers” implies physical distance. According to traditions people living in up to forty houses away in either direction are considered our neighbors. It may also refer to non-Muslim neighbors who are not fighting with Muslims. Now that we have studied the Qur’anic verses regarding neighbors, we will briefly review the traditions on this issue.

**Traditions on the Rights of Neighbors**

There are many traditions about the rights of neighbors, their due respect and their role in our security. The Prophet of God said:

> من أغلق بابه خوفاً من جاره على أهلٍ ومالٍ فليس جاره مؤمناً.

> “The neighbor because of whom one locks the door, out of fear for one’s family and wealth, is not a believer.”

The Prophet of God was asked: “O Prophet of God! What are the rights of neighbors incumbent upon other neighbors?” He said:

> من أغلق بابه خوفاً إِنْ أَسْتَفْرَضْهُ أَفْرَضَهُ إِنْ أَسْتَعَاذَهُ أَعْتَذَهُ إِنْ أَسْتَعْتُمَهُ إِنَّهُ يُكْفِكُوهُ إِنْ احْتَاجَ إِلَى رَفْضِهِ إِنْ دَعَا أَجَاهُ وَإِنْ مَرَضَ عَادَهُ إِنْ مَاتَ شَيَّ عَادَهُ إِنَّ أَصَابَ جِبَارًا قَرَحَهُ وَلَمْ يَحْسَدُهُ إِنَّ أَصَابَ مُصَبِّبًا حَرَّنَّ لَحْجَهُ وَلَا يَسْتَطِيعُ عَلَى بَيْنَاء سَكَنْهُ فَوَقُوهُ بِإِشْرَافِهِ عَلَى وَسَبَ السَّيَافِ الرَّجُحُ عَنَّهُ إِنَّهُ أَهَذَا إِلَى مَنْ يَرَى طَرَفَهُ أَهَذَا لَهُ قَسْمًا مِنْهَا إِذَا عَلَمَ أَنَّهُ لَيْسَ عَدُودًا مَعْلُو مَلْبُّهَا أَوْ فيُسْتَرْهَا عَنَّهُ وَقَسْمًا عِيَانًا أَنْ شَتَتْ نَفْسُهُ إِنَّهُ يُؤْدِدَ يَوْنُ يَوْنُ حَقَّ الْجَارِ إِلَّا قَلِيلَ مَنْ يُحْرَمَ حَجَّةُ اللَّهِ وَلَقَدْ أَسْتَنَمَيْنِ اللَّهَ بِالْجَارِ حتَّى نَتَنَتْ أَنَّهُ سَيْوُرُهُ

> “The least of a neighbor’s rights on him is that if he asks him for a loan he should grant it to him. If he asks for help, he should help him. If he wants to borrow something from him, he should lend it to him. If
he needs him to donate something to him, he should do so. If he invites him, he should accept his invitation. If he gets sick, he should go and visit him. If he passes away, he should attend his funeral procession.

If he receives some blessings, he should be happy and not envious of him. If a tragedy befalls him, he should grieve for his grief. He should not build a tall building in front of his dwelling which would trouble him due to its overlooking his house and obstructing the passage of breeze. If he is presented with some novelty in his house, then he should present him a part of it if he knows that he does not have something like it, otherwise he should conceal it from him and his family if he desires it for himself."

(The Prophet of God then added:) “Listen to what I tell you. Only a few people who are blessed by God’s Mercy fulfil the rights of neighbors. God enjoined on me the rights of the neighbor to the extent that I thought He would appoint him as an heir.”

There are three important points stressed by the Prophet in this tradition. The first point is that each person’s house is his place of peace and security, both for his property and for honor. Should one lose his security at home, he has lost his most secure stronghold. This peace and security is everyone’s certain right, and should not be violated by anyone. If one lives in such a way that threatens the security of his neighbors, then he is not a true believing Muslim.

The second point that is stressed here is not to build tall buildings overlooking other people’s houses. We all know that at the time of the Prophet there were no tall buildings in Arabia. However, the teachings of the Prophet are universal, and for all times. Thus, he instructed us not to build such buildings. This is one of the signs of the completeness of Islamic teachings and a proof of Islam being the last religion. Housing is still one of man’s major social problems.

The problem of finding a secure place to live is not only one of our problems, but it is also one of most countries of the world. The Westerners have chosen living in apartments with all its problems and limitations. Our people are also following this practice. The third point that is stressed is that one should not show what he brings into his house to his neighbors, or give a little of what he brings home to his neighbors if they are poor.

**It is Forbidden to Hurt One’s Neighbors**

Imam Sadiq said:

مَلِعُونَ مَنْ أَذى جَازُوهُ

“One who troubles his neighbor is cursed.”

On the other hand, pleasing one’s neighbor is a cause of forgiveness. In Lubb al–Lubab Qutb al–
Rawandi quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

“Anyone who dies with three neighbors pleased with him will be forgiven (by God).”  

The Prophet of God said:

“Whoever believes in God and the Final Day should not trouble his neighbors.”

The Prophet also said:

“The reverence of a neighbor incumbent on the neighbor is like the reverence due to one’s mother.”

Complaining Against One’s Neighbor

Imam Sadiq narrated that someone complained to the Prophet of God about his neighbor. The Prophet turned his face away from him. He came back again. Then the Prophet told Ali, Salman and Miqdad:

“Go and publicly announce that the curse of God and the angels is on one who troubles his neighbor.”

Treating Neighbors with Kindness

The Noble Prophet said:

“Treating one’s neighbors with kindness and being a good neighbor will result in an increase in one’s share of daily bread and the development of towns.”

Imam Ridha has been quoted as having said the following in Fiqh al-Ridha:
Be a good neighbor for your neighbors since God will ask you about the neighbour. God’s Prophet has been quoted as having said: God the Almighty enjoined on me the rights of the neighbor to the extent that I thought he will inherit from me.”

Be Considerate With Your Neighbors

It is quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

“Whoever spends the night with a full stomach, while his neighbor is hungry, does not believe in me.”

He also said:

“One who spends the night with a full stomach while his neighbor is hungry, has not believed in me. One who spends the night clothed, while his neighbor has no clothes, has not believed in me.”

In a letter to his governor Uthman ibn Hunayf, Imam Ali wrote:

“Should I pass the night with a full stomach while around me are hungry and thirsty bellies?”

Bad Neighbors

It has been quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

“I seek refuge in God from an evil neighbor next to one’s place of residence. His eyes see you and his heart watches you. If he sees you in a good state, it grieves him, and if he sees you in a bad state, it makes him happy.”
Investigate Before Buying a House

The Noble Prophet said:

إِلَّا يَسْمَا الْجَارِ فِيَلِ شَرِاء الْدَّارِ وَالرَّفِيقِ فِيَلِ الْطَّرِيقِ

“Ask about the neighbor before buying the house, and the travelling companion before starting the journey.”

The Domain of Neighborhood

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of the Commander of the Faithful:

حَرِيمُ الْمَسْجِدِ أَرَبَعُونَ دَارًا وَالجِوارُ أَرَبَعُونَ دَارًا مِن أَرَبَعُونَ دَارًا من أَرَبَعُونَ دَارًا

“The domain of the neighborhood of a mosque and a house is forty houses in four directions.”

Imam Sajjad said: “The people living in forty houses on either side of your house are your neighbors. You must respect their rights, live with them, and associate with them in peace. Seek God’s help to do so.
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Right n. 33: The Right of the Companion

And the right of the companion is that you should act as his companion with nobility as much as you can, otherwise you should at least treat him with fairness. Honor him as he honors you, and guard him as he guards you, and do not let him precede you in generosity. And if he precedes you, then recompense him. Do not fall short of giving him the love that he deserves. Commit yourself to advise him, care for him, and help him perform the acts of obedience to his Lord, and help him restrain himself from any act of disobedience of his Lord that he might attempt. Then be a mercy upon him, and not a chastisement. And there is no power but in God.

To summarize the Imam’s words, we can say:

1) Treat him with nobility as much as possible. At least be fair with him.

2) Honor him as he honors you. Try to be the first one to treat the other one with kindness. Return his favors.

3) Commit yourself to advise him to do acts of obedience to God.

4) Always restrain him from sinful acts. Try to be like a blessing for him.

We read the following in the Qur’an:

"O my two companions of the prison! (I ask you): are many lords differing among themselves better, or the One God, Supreme and Irresistible?" [The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:39]

In the Arabic text of the following verse, the word used for 'a wife' actually means a companion.
And Exalted is the Majesty of our Lord: He has taken neither a wife nor a son." [The Holy Qur'an, Jinn 72:3]

In the following verse the word companion refers to the Noble Prophet of God:

"Your Companion is neither astray nor being misled." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Najm 53:2]

Thus, we can say that companion refers to someone that is with us either for a short time or for a long time. There is a right that is incumbent upon us for our companion.

Learning from Friends

One of man’s characteristics is learning from friends. We influence others. Others influence us. Therefore, the Holy Qur’an warns us about the possibility of deviation and depicts for us a scene in the Hereafter when man realizes that ignorant and tricky companions have corrupted him. Then he wishes that he had never made friends with them. However, then it is too late to be sorry. The Holy Qur’an says:

"The Day that the wrongdoer will bite at his hands, he will say, "Oh! Would that I had taken a (straight) path with the Apostle! Ah! Woe is me! Would that I had never taken such a one for a friend! He did lead me astray from the Message (of God) after it had come to me! Ah! The Evil One is but a traitor to man!"...

[The Holy Qur’an, al-Furqan 25:27-29]

Man’s state of extreme sorrow for following the footsteps of an evil friend is shown in these verses. Although these verses refer to the Hereafter, there are many people who greatly suffer from the companionship of bad friends, love their property, and honor.

Bad Companions as Viewed in the Traditions

There are many traditions that advise man not to make friends with bad people in order to prevent any losses and any future state of becoming sorry. Imam Ali said:
Avoid the companionship of wicked people since your nature will unknowingly adopt their wickedness.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“Whoever associates with bad friends will not remain sound.”

He also said:

“Whoever does not avoid the companionship of a fool will come close to adopting his behavior.”

These traditions point out that man is influenced by his friends and will adopt their behavior. If his friends are stupid or wicked, then he will unknowingly adopt their behavior and act like them. The fact that the physicians have pointed out about contagious diseases is not limited to physical illnesses. Some mental illnesses are contagious too. When Imam Ali said: “... your nature will unknowingly adopt their wickedness...” he referred exactly to this fact. In addition, when Imam Sadiq said: “Whoever associates with bad friends will not remain sound...” he referred to this fact too.

The Consequences of Becoming Friends with a Fool

As an example of the consequences of becoming friends with a fool, consider the following story. A person needed to dig a well in his yard asked someone to come and dig one for him. A large amount of dirt was dug out of the well and piled up in the yard. He wondered what to do with that dirt. He went to a friend of his to ask for advice. His friend was a fool!

He told him to dig another well in the yard and then throw the dirt from the first one in it. He did the same, but ended up with a large amount of dirt from the second well piled up on the other side of his yard. He went to his friend again to ask for more advice. His friend told him to simply pour the dirt from the second well he had dug into the first one!

As another example, consider the following story. Once a cow stuck his head into a large earthenware jar to eat, but his head was stuck in it. The owner thought for a while, but he could not find a way to get the cow’s head out of the jar.

Then he went to the magistrate to get help. The magistrate came to the place where the cow was and
ordered the cow’s head to be cut off once he saw what had happened. They cut off the cow’s head and it fell in the jar. They tried to bring it out but did not manage to do so. Then the magistrate ordered them to break the jar to get it out. Therefore, the jar was broken and the cow’s head was chopped off too. This is the result of following the advice of a fool!

It has been narrated on the authority of Solomon:

لا تحكموا على رجلٍ يشتهِي حتى نظروا إلى من يصاحبه، فإنما يعرف الرجل بأش有人 and أقرانه وجلسئه إلى أصحابه وأخيه.

“Do not express an opinion about a person before you consider with whom he keeps company, since a man is only known through the type of friends and associates he has, and is described in relation to his companions and intimates.”

Imam Ali said:

لا خير في صحبة من اجتمع فيه ست جصالٍ: إن حذلوك كتبك وإن حلته كانت وإن امتلكك انتهك وإن أعتملت عليه كفرك وإن أعتمل عليك من يعتمك.

“There is no good in the companionship of one in whom six qualities are combined:

1 – Those who lie when they tell you something.
2 – Those who consider you to be telling a lie when they tell you something.
3 – Those who betray you after you trust them.
4 – Those who will accuse you of something after they trust you.
5 – Those who will not be grateful when you confer a favour on them.
6 – Those who, if they confer a favour on you, will make mention of it.”

Whom not to Associate With

Imam Baqir said: My father advised me as follows:


“O my son! Be sure not to associate, converse or travel with five groups of people.” I asked him: “O
father. May I be your ransom! Who are these five groups of people?” He replied: “Do not associate with corrupt people since they will sell you for morsel or less than that.” I asked him: “O father! What is meant by less?” He said: “They will desire it but will not get what they wanted.”

Then I asked: “O father! Who are the second group?” He said: “Do not associate with misers since they will deprive you of their property when you need it the most.” I asked: “Who are the third group?” He said: “Do not associate with liars since they are like a mirage. They will make the near seem distant to you and make the distant seem near.” Then I asked: “Who are the fourth group of people?” He replied: “Do not associate with fools, since they will cause you harm even though they intend to help you. Then I asked: “Who are the fifth group?” He said: “Do not associate with those who cut off ties with their relatives since I have found them cursed in three places in the Qur’an.”

Now let us consider the verses that Imam Sajjad referred to:

"Then, is it to be expected of you, if ye were put in authority, that ye will do mischief in the land, and break your ties of kith and kin? Such are the men whom God has cursed for He has made them deaf and blinded their sight.” [The Holy Qur’an, Muhammad 47:22-23]

These verses are about a group of hypocrites. And for the second occasion:

"But those who break the Covenant of God, after having plighted their word thereto, and cut asunder those things which God has commanded to be joined, and work mischief in the land; - on them is the curse; for them is the terrible home!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ra’d 13:25]

The ideological and scientific corruption of the materialistic people is summarized in the following three in the above verse:

1 – Breaking divine covenants, including natural, intellectual and religious ones.
2 – Cutting off relationships including ties with God, with divine leaders and with oneself.
3 – Corruption on the Earth.

In addition, the third verse reads as follows:
Those who break God’s Covenant after it is ratified, and who sunder what God Has ordered to be joined, and do mischief on earth: These cause loss (only) to themselves. ” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:27]

Visiting near relations is so important that the Prophet of God said:

“Establishing the ties of kinship will result in the development of towns and an increase in the lifespans, even if those who adhere to it are not of the good ones.”

Imam Hasan’s Advice to Junadah

In a part of his advice to Junadah ibn Amyat, Imam Hasan said:

“If you feel you need to associate with others, associate with the following people:
1) Associate with people whose association is like an adornment for you.
2) Associate with people who will protect you when you serve them.
3) Associate with people who will help you when you need help.
4) Associate with people who will accept what you tell them as the truth.
5) Associate with people who will strengthen any bonds of friendship that you initiate with them.
6) Associate with people who will accept your favors when you favor them out of nobility.
7) Associate with people who will cover up anything that might harm your honor.
8) Associate with people who will recognize your good deeds towards them.
9) Associate with people who will grant you when you ask, and if you are silent, give you without your asking.
10) Associate with people who will be sympathetic with you when you face hardships.”

The Commander of the Faithful said:

لا تَصْنُحْ إِلَّا عَافِلاً تَقْبَأً وَلَا تُحَالْطُ إِلَّا عَالماً رُكْبَيْلاً وَلَا تَوْدِعْ سَرْكَ إِلَّا مَوْمُوراً وَقِبْيَا.
“Do not be friends with anyone unless he is pious and intelligent. Only associate with a righteous scholar. Do not entrust your secrets to anyone except believers who honor their promises.”

He also said:

وَاعْلَمُوا أنَّ صُحْبَةَ الْعَالَمِ وَابْنَابَهُ مُدَنَّ بِهِ، وَطَاعَتُهُ مَكْسِبَةً لِلْحَسَنَاتِ مَحَاطَةً لِلسَّيِّئَاتِ وَذَخِيرَةً لِلمُؤْمِنِينَ وَرَفَعَةً في حِيَانِهِمْ وَمَمَاثِهِمْ

“Know that associating with the scholar and following him is a practice with which God is served. Obedience to him results in the attainment of good deeds and the elimination of evil deeds. It will be a savings for believers, and an elevation in their position in this life and after death.”

Right n. 34: The Right of the Partner

And the right of the partner is that you should take care of his affairs in his absence. And you should treat him equally when he is present. And you should not make any decisions on your own without considering his opinion. And you should not act according to your own opinion before discussing it with him. You should safeguard his property, and refuse to betray him in what is of great or little importance, since it has been transmitted to us: “God’s hand is above (the hands of) the two partners as long as they do not betray each other.” And there is no power but in God.
The concept of partnership has been mentioned in the Holy Qur’an when referring to Moses and his brother Aaron. Here Aaron is to become a partner with Moses to help him invite Pharaoh to obey God.

وَأَشْدَدُ فِيهِ أَزْرَى

“Add to my strength through him. And make him share my task.” [The Holy Qur’an, Ta–Ha 20:31–32]

A partner is one who has a share in something or some work. We read in the following verse:

وَلَمْ يَكُن لَّهُ شَرِكٌ فِي الْمُلْكِ

“…Nor has He a partner in His dominion…” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Furqan 25:2]

This refers to God having no partners. Of course, God has created many angels and forces to act as intermediate means to run the affairs of the universe. This also refers to ascribing partners to God.

أَمْ لَهُمْ شَرِكٌ فِي السَّمَاءَاتِ

“…Or have they a share in the heavens?” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Fatir 35:40]

An infidel is one who associates partners with God.

**Partnership as Viewed in Jurisprudence**

A partnership is not established unless it is regarding two things that are totally alike in all respects, and are mingled into each other. Then each partner allows the other one to use it. Some jurisprudents have also required that partnership should be verbally expressed in Arabic or another language. Partners should be adults, and they should be sound–minded. They should fully opt to engage in partnership and have the right to use their property. In Qawa’id al–Ahkam Allameh Hilli said: “There are four types of partnership:

1 – Partnership of property (Shirkah al–Amwal)
2 – Partnership by contributing effort and skill (Shirkah al–Abdan)
3 – Partnership based on negotiation (Shirkah al–Mufavezah)
4 – Partnership based on credit and reliability (Shirkah al–Wujuh)
However, no forms except the first type are right.”

Therefore, partnership is only correct in regards to property when done subject to the conditions expressed by the jurisprudents.

**Business Etiquette**

For business to be right and for any earned profits to be legitimate, there is certain trade etiquette in Islam. There is a whole chapter on “business etiquette” in Wasa’il al-Shī‘ah. As partnership is part of trade, it is subject to that etiquette. Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet:

> من باع واشترى فليحفظ خمس خصال وإلا فلا يشترین ولا يبيعين: الربا والحلف وکثنان العيب والحمم إذا باع والذنم إذا اشترى.

> “Whoever buys or sells should adhere to the following or not engage in trade:

1 – Avoid usury.
2 – Do not swear in trade.
3 – Do not cover up the flaws in his goods.
4 – Do not praise what he wants to sell.
5 – Do not put down what he wants to buy.”

In another tradition in Istikharat we read that Ibn Tavoos quoted on the authority of Muhammad ibn Yahya: “A friend of mine decided to go on a business trip, but postponed it until he could go to visit Imam Sadiq and seek his advice. When he went to see Imam Sadiq and asked for advice, the Imam said: I advise you to be honest. Do not cover up the flaws of what you want to sell. Do not cheat or fool the one who buys goods from you since it is illegitimate to do so. You should like for others what you like for yourself. Do not swear since false swearing will cause you to go to Hell. A businessman is at a loss unless what he gives and takes is right. Therefore, pray when you decide to start your trip and ask God for good. My father said that the Prophet of God recommended asking God for good when you want to go on a trip just as he taught the Qur’an.”

**Partnership as Viewed in Traditions**

The Noble Prophet said that God the Almighty said:

> أنا نالب الشريکين ما لم يُجْنَ أحدهما صاحبیة، فإذا جاءت خرجت من بينهما

> “I am the third party in any partnership as long as one of the partners does not cheat the other. If he cheats him, I leave the partnership.”
Husayn ibn Mukhtar asked Imam Sadiq: “If one who has a partner finds out that his partner has cheated him, does he have the right to take the same amount of money from what they share?” Imam Sadiq replied:

شَيْئًا ﻣَنْ ﻳَأَخُذَ ﻣَنْ ﻓِيهِ ﻷَحَدٍ ﻣَنْ أَهْلِ ﻋِلْمِهِ ﺗُرْسُ عليَهُ وَمَا أَحِبَّ أنَّ ﺑَأَخْذٍ ﻣَنْ ﺑِغَيْرِ إِنْ ﻛُانَ ﻓِيهِ ﻛَثِيرًا

“How unseemly! They only entered into partnership in the security of God. I wish him to cover up his partner’s mistake, and do not like him to take anything without the knowledge of his partner.”

Thus, we realize that partners should not cheat each other. They should not take things from their joint property in each other’s absence since this act would violate the rights of the other partner.

1. Qamus-i-Qur’an, v.4, p.20.

Right n. 35: The Right of Property

And the right of your property is that you should not attain it except by legitimate means and you should only spend it for legitimate causes. You should not spend it improperly, you should not use it wrongfully, and you should only use what is from God in His way and as a means to approach Him.

In it (your property) you should not prefer above yourself one who does not show gratitude to
you, and in fact will neither use your legacy well nor use it in obedience to your Lord. In that case
you will be an aid to him in that. Or you may bequeath your property to one who spends it in the
way of obedience to God in ways better than you do. Then he will gain the benefits, and you will
be left with the sins, the regret and the remorse together with the ill consequences. And there is
no power but in God.

We can summarize this as follows:

1 Proper ways to obtain wealth, and give charity.
2 The proper direction of use of property and its due right.
3 The source of wealth is God. Therefore, wealth must be spent in His way.
4 Wealth should be used wisely. Otherwise, it will be left as inheritance. The inheritors might use it
properly and gain the related benefits of this world and the Hereafter. The loss might be left for the one
who earned it in the first place.

Wealth is not stable. It might belong to us one day and belong to others later. We read the following in
the Holy Qur'an:

\[ \text{wealth and sons are allurements of the life of this world.} \] [The Holy Qur'an, al-Kahf 18:46]

**Forms of Ownership**

There are two forms of ownership: true ownership and virtual ownership. True ownership is the form of
ownership in which the owner has absolute control over things he owns. Examples include the
ownership of the cause over the effect or the mind over imagination. God is the true owner of all things
as we can see in the following verse:

\[ \text{but to God belong all things in the heavens and on earth. And He it is that encompasseth all}
\text{things.} \] [The Holy Qur'an, al-Nisaa 4:126]

True ownership cannot be transferred from the owner. However, virtual ownership is the form of
ownership in which the owner can use the property and prevent other people from using it. This is like
the ownership of man over his wealth. This form of ownership has been developed through the social
association of people with one another. That is why it is called virtual. There is no true developmental
relationship between the owner and the property. This form of ownership is transferable.

**Man is the Center of Creation**

As viewed by Islam, man is the center of God’s creation. Everything else is created to be subject to him. The Holy Qur’an counts the blessings and considers them to be for man’s use as we can read in the following verse:

> ﻫُوَ الَّذِي خَلَقَ لَكُمْ مَا فِي الأَرْضِ جَمِيعاً

> “It is He Who hath created for you all things that are on earth.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:29]

Also, consider the following verse in this regard:

> ﺍَﻟَذِي آَتَاكُهُ ﻣِنَ الْأَرْضِ وَاِسْتَعْمَرَكُمْ ﻓِيهَا

> “Do ye not see that God has subjected to your (use) all things in the heavens and on earth?” [The Holy Qur’an, Luqman 31:20]

And the following verse:

> ﻫُوَ أَنْشَأَكُمْ ﻓِنَّالْأَرْضِ وَاِسْتَغْرَكُمْ ﻓِيهَا

> “It is He Who hath produced you from the earth and settled you therein.” [The Holy Qur’an, Hud 11:61]

And the following:

> ﻭَأَنْوَهُمْ ﻣِنْ مَّاَلِ اللَّهِ الَّذِي آَتَكُمْ

> “Give them something yourselves out of the means which God has given to you.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nur 24:33]

Thus, we see that God has given man a central role in creation, and everything is created for man.

God has created everything including wealth for man’s benefit. The economic system is an important part of the overall Islamic system. It has been set up to meet man’s basic needs such as food, clothing, housing, defense, recreation, health and hygiene, as well as his psychological needs such as man’s desire for beauty.
The World as Viewed by Islam

We can group the verses of the Holy Qur’an and the traditions of the Prophet and the Immaculate Imams regarding the life of this world into three distinct groups. First, let us look at the Qur’anic verses in this regard:

1 – There are some verses that blame the life of this world to be play and amusement as we read in the following verse:

إِنَّمَا الْحَيَاةُ الدُّنْيَا لَعْبٌ وَلَهْوٌ

“The life of this world is but play and amusement.” [The Holy Qur’an, Muhammad 47:36]

Also, consider the following verse:

وَمَا الْحَيَاةُ الدُّنْيَا إِلَّا لَعْبٌ وَلَهْوٌ

“What is the life of this world but play and amusement?” [The Holy Qur’an, al-An’am 6:32]

And the following verse:

وَمَا هَذِهِ الْحَيَاةُ الدُّنْيَا إِلَّا لَعْبٌ وَلَهْوٌ

“What is the life of this world but amusement and play?” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ankabut 29:64]

And the following:

اعْلَمُوا أَنَّمَا الْحَيَاةُ الدُّنْيَا لَعْبٌ وَلَهْوٌ وَزِينَةٌ وَتَفَاخَرُ بِهَا وَتَكَاثَرُ فِيهَا فِى الأَمْوَالِ وَالأَوْلَادِ

“Know ye (all) that the life of this world is but play and amusement, pomp and mutual boasting and multiplying, (in rivalry) among yourselves, riches and children” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Hadid 57:20]

2 – In the second group of verses the life of this world and its associated things are considered to be good and desirable as we read in the following verses using the Arabic word “Fadlihi”:

وَإِنْ خَفَّفْتُ عِيْلَةً فَسَوْفُ يُعَزِّيكُمُ اللَّهُ مِنْ فَضَلِّهِ إِنَّ شَاءَ إِنَّ اللَّهَ عَلِيِّمٌ حَكِيمٌ
“And if ye fear poverty soon will God enrich you, if He wills, out of His bounty. For God is All-Knowing, All-Wise.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tawbah 9:28]

وَتَرَى الْمَلِكِ مَوَاحِرًا فِيهِ وَلَيْبَعُوا مِن فُضْلِهِ

“And thou seest the ships therein that plough the waves, that ye may seek (thus) of the bounty of God.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Naĥl 16:14]

الذين يبحلون وتأمرون الناس بالبحل ويكتمون ما آتاه الله من فضلهم

“(Nor) those who are niggardly or enjoin niggardliness on others, or hide the bounties which God hath bestowed on them.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:37]

وَلَوْلَا فَضْلُ الله عليكم ورحمة في الدنيا والآخرة لمسكتم في ما أفضتم فيه عذاب عظيم

“Were it not for the grace and mercy of God on you, in this world and the Hereafter, a grievous penalty would have seized you in that ye rushed glibly into this affair.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nur 24:14]

And using the Arabic word ‘Khayr’ in the following verses:

كَبِّرْ عَلَيْكُمْ إِذَا حَصَرْ أَحَدُكُمُ الْمَوْتَ إِن تَرَكَ حَيْرًا

“It is prescribed when death approaches any of you if he leave any goods.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:180]

وَمَا تَنفِقُوا مِنْ خَيْرٍ فَلَنْفَسْكُمْ وَمَا تَنفَّقُونَ إِلَّا إِبْنِيَاءٌ وَجُهَّلٌ وَمَا تَنفِقُوا مِنْ خَيْرٍ يُوفِيْهِ إِلَيْكُمْ وَأَنْتُمْ لَا تُظْلُمُونَ

“Whatever of good ye give benefits your own souls, and ye shall only do so seeking the "Face" of God. Whatever good ye give, shall be rendered back to you, and ye shall not be dealt with unjustly.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Baqarah 2:272]
“And violent is he in his love of wealth.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-‘Adiyat 100:8]

وَإِذٌ مَتَّى الْخَيْرُ مِنْهُا

“And niggardly when good reaches him.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ma’arif 70:21]

And using the Arabic word ‘Rahmat’ in the following verses:

وَلَنَّ أَذْنَفَا الْإِنسَانُ مَنَّا رَحْمَةً ثُمَّ نَزَعْنَاهَا مِنْهُ إِنَّهُ لَيَنْوَى كَفُورًا

“If We give man a taste of Mercy from Ourselves, and then withdraw it from him, behold! He is in despair and (falls in) blasphemy.” [The Holy Qur’an, Hud 11:9]

قَلْ لَوْ أَنْتُمْ تَمْلَكُونَ حُرَّائِنَ رَحْمَةٍ رَبِّي إِذَا أَلْسَنَكُمْ فَخْشَايَةً الإِنْفَاق

“Say: If ye had control of the Treasures of the Mercy of my Lord, behold, ye would keep them back, for fear of spending them!” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Israel 17:100]

فَأْمَرَ رَبُّكَ أَنْ يُبَلَّغَا أَشْدُهُمَا وَيَسْتَخْرُجُوا كَنْزُهُمَا رَحْمَةٌ مِنْ رَبِّكَ

“So thy Lord desired that they should attain their age of full strength and get out their treasure – a mercy (and favor) from thy Lord.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Kahf 18:82]

And using the Arabic word ‘Hasana’ in the following verses:

إِنْ تُصِيبَكَ حَسَنَةٌ تَسْأَوْهُم

“But when good (times) came, they said: This is due to us!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A`raaf 7:131]

إِنْ تُصِيبَكَ حَسَنَةٌ تَسْأَوْهُم

“If good befalls thee, it grieves them.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tawbah 9:50]

There are also some verses in which worldly deprivation under some circumstances is considered a
form of divine chastisement.

3 – The third group of verses describe the above two groups and attempt to clarify the seemingly contradictory nature of the above classifications of the life of this world. In these verses, we are told that the life of this world is good when it is directed towards the life of the Hereafter as a preparatory stage for it. However, if the life of this world on its own is stressed upon, then it is blameworthy. Consider the following verse in this regard:

إن الذين لا يرجون لقاءنا ورضوا بالحياة الدنيا واعتماروا بها والذين هم عن آياتنا غافلون

أولئك مأواهم النار بما كانوا يكسبون

“Those who rest not their hope on their meeting with Us, but are pleased and satisfied with the life of the present, and those who heed not Our Signs – their abode is the Fire because of the (evil) they earned.” [The Holy Qur'an, Yunus 10:7-8]

The World as Viewed by the Traditions

Imam Ali said:

الدنيا مَنْجَرٌ أَولياءِ الله

“The world is a trade center for God’s friends.” 1

The Noble Prophet said:

الدنيا مزرعة الآخرة

“The world is a farm for the Hereafter.” 2

He also said:

نَعَمَ العَونُ الدُنيا عَلَى الآخرة

“The world is the best aid for the Hereafter.” 3

He also said:
"How good is wealth for a good servant!"  

Thus, we can conclude that this world is an intermediate step and a means to reach the Hereafter. The phrases “trade center”, “farm”, and “helper” used in these traditions to refer to this world imply that one cannot attain prosperity in the Hereafter without using the life of this world. However, if we forget the role of this world and consider it the ultimate goal for man, then we will become negligent and seek our absolute welfare in this world. The Holy Qur’an says:

وَلَوْ بَسَطَ اللَّهُ الرَّزْقَ لِعَبَادِهِ لَبَعْغُوا فِي الأَرْضِ

“If God were to enlarge the provisions for His servants, they would indeed transgress beyond all bounds through the earth...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Shura 42:47]

It also says:

كَانَ إِنَّ الْإِنسَانَ لَيَطْفَأَ أَنَّ رَآءَهُ اسْتَطْعَى

“Nay, but man doth transgress all bounds, in that he looks upon himself as self-sufficient.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-‘Alaq 96:6–7]

In addition, in another verse we read:

وَإِذَا أَنْعَمْنَا عَلَى الْإِنسَانِ أُعْرِضْنَ وَتَأَيِّ بِجَانِبِهِ وَإِذَا مَسَّهُ السُّرُّ كَانَ يُؤْوِسَا

“Yet when We bestow our favors on man, he turns away and becomes remote on his side...” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Israil 17:83]

That is why divinely guided leaders have always stressed the concept of sufficiency in this world. In a tradition from the Prophet of God we read:

اللَّهُمَّ ارزِقْ مَحْمَدًا وَآلِ مَحْمُودٍ وَمَنْ أُحْبِبَ مَحْمُودًا وَآلِ مَحْمُودٍ العَفَافِ وَالْكِفَافُ

“O God! Grant Muhammad and the family of Muhammad and those who love Muhammad and the family of Muhammad, chastity and sufficiency.”

It is also written in Nahjul Balaghah:
Through these verses and traditions it became clear that wealth and its role in economy is very important in life. We also realize that our life should be accompanied by a strong belief. Now let us consider how Islam views obtaining wealth and spending it.

**Earning and Collecting Wealth**

All men like wealth. Is this love for wealth and motivation to own, a part of man’s nature or is it an acquired form of behavior? Some people believe this to be a part of man’s nature since even animals have an instinct to own which can be observed from their behavior. Some scientists consider this love for ownership not to be an independent instinctive force.

Rather they think it is a means by which man can fulfill other instinctive needs such as eating, clothing, housing, sex, and child-rearing. Animals exert their ownership over objects that they need for specific purposes. The various forms of this ownership can be seen regarding their food, companions, and nest or a place to live. The tendency to own is stronger in animals regarding their stronger inclinations such as hunger, sex and child-rearing.

William James considered ownership to be a form of social expression of personality or a form of psychological volumetric expansion. He said: “The word me does not imply my psychological forces only. Rather it also includes my clothes, my house, my automobile, my property, my bank account, etc. All these things arouse the same senses in me.”

Even though the love for wealth is not instinctive, it has slowly become a value in the society since wealth can help fulfill many of man’s desires. The Qur’an says:

> وَإِنَّ لَهُ لِحْبَ الْخَيْرِ لَشَيْدٌ

> "And violent is he in his love of wealth.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-‘Adiyat 100:8]

Imam Sadiq said:

> لَا حَيْرُ فِي مَنْ لَا يَحْبُ جُمُعَ الْمَالَ مِنْ حَلَالٍ يَكْفُ يُوْدُجهُ وَيَقْضِي يُهْبُ دَيْنِهِ وَيَصِلُ يُهْرِحُمُ

> “There is no good in one who does not like to legitimately earn wealth to safeguard his honor, pay back his debts and establish the bonds of kinship.”
The Goal of Obtaining Wealth

Once when the Prophet of God was sitting with a few of his companions, he saw a strong young man who was working hard and had been working since dawn. The companions expressed their unhappiness about that man’s acts and said: “We wish this young man used his strength and youth in God’s way.”

The Prophet said:

لا تقولوا هذا! فإنه إن كان يسعى على نفسه ليكفهمها عن المَسَألةَ وَيغَنِيها عن الناس فَهُوَ فِي سَبِيلِ الله، وإن كان يسعى على أبوين ضعيفين أو ذرييتين ضعاف ليكفهمهن ويتغنهم فَهُوَ فِي سَبِيلِ الله.

“No. Do not say this. If he is working so hard in order to prevent himself from asking from people and to be free of need of them, then he is working in God’s way. If he is working hard to fulfill the needs of his weak parents or children, to make them free of need, then he is working in God’s way. However, if he is working hard to collect a lot of wealth and show off to others, then he is working in Satan’s way.”

Thus we realize that whoever works hard to fulfill his needs and safeguard his honor is serving God and such acts of earning wealth are not only not blameworthy, but are considered to be a duty for every man as well. The deeds and types of behavior of the Immaculate Imams are a strong document to support this. Let us read what Muhammad ibn Monkadir said about Imam Baqir. Imam Sadiq said that Muhammad ibn Monkadir once said: “I did not think that Ali ibn Al-Husayn would appoint a better leader after himself.

However, once I saw his son Muhammad ibn Ali and decided to advise him. However, it turned out that he advised me instead. I was in the outskirts of Medina on a very hot day when I saw him working on the farm. I asked myself why such an old man from the Quraysh tribe is working so hard seeking wealth on such a hot day. After greeting him, I asked him why he was working so hard seeking worldly gains.

I said: May God improve your condition. Why is a noble man from the Quraysh tribe seeking worldly gains at this time of day? What would happen to you if the angel of death comes to take your life in this condition? Then he greeted back and said: “If the angel of death arrives while I am working so hard as I am doing now in order to earn a living for myself and children so that I do not have to beg from you for my needs, then I will be found in a state of servitude of God. I should be worried to be caught by the angel of death in a sinful state.”

Then I said: “Yes, you are right. May God have Mercy on you! I wanted to advise you, but you were the one who gave me advice.” Thus, we see that our religious leaders made an effort to earn their living so that they did not have to ask others for what they needed. They also taught their followers to earn their own living and not beg.
Those who are working to earn a living for themselves, their wife and children are considered to be in the ranks of those who participate in a holy war in Islam. Imam Sadiq said: “Whoever strives to earn a living for his wife is like one who is fighting in the way of God.” In addition, one who abandons his wife and does not fulfill her needs is deprived of God’s Mercy. The Noble Prophet of God said:

ملَّعَونَ مَلِئُونَ مِنْ يَضِيعُونَ مِنْ يَعْوَلُ

“Cursed, cursed, is one who neglects his dependants.”

**Obtaining Wealth by Legitimate Means**

Imam Baqir quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet during the Farewell Pilgrimage:

أَلا إِنَّ الْرُّوحَ الأمَينَ نَفَتَ في رَوْعِي أَنَّهُ لَا تَمْوَتُ نَفْسٌ حَتَّى تُسْكَمِلْ رَزْقُها، فَأتَقُوا اللَّهَ وَأَجْمَلُوا فِي الْطَّلُبِ وَلَا يَحْمَلْنِكُمُ اسْتِبْطَاطُ شَيْءٍ مِنَ الرَّزْقِ أَنْ تَتَلَبْبُوهُ بِمَعْصِيَةِ اللَّهِ، فَإِنَّ اللَّهَ بِذَلِكَ وَتَعَالَى قُسْمًا الأَرْزَاقِ بِبَعْضِ خَلَقِهِ خَالِذًا وَلَمْ يَقْسِمُهَا حَرَّامًا، فَمَنْ أَنشَقَّ اللَّهُ وَصَبَّرَ أَتَاهُ اللَّهُ بِرَزْقِهِ مِنْ حَلَّهُ، وَمَنْ هَاتَكَ حَجَابَ السَّنَةَ وَعَجَّلَ فَأَخْذَهُ مِنْ غَيْرِ حَلَّهُ فَقَسَّمَهُ بَيْنَ رَزْقِهِ الْخَالَلِ وَجَوْسَبُ عَلَيْهِ بِيَوْمِ الْقِيَامَةِ.

“Indeed, Gabriel informed me that no one shall die before receiving his full share of daily bread. Thus, fear God and be moderate in seeking sustenance. Do not rush to earn your daily bread from illegitimate or sinful ways if your daily bread is delayed a little. Indeed God the Exalted the High has divided legitimate daily bread among his creatures, and has not divided illegitimate daily bread among them.

Therefore, God shall grant whoever fears God and is patient and perseveres, his share of legitimate daily bread. But whoever tears up the covering veil (of innocence) and rushes to obtain wealth by illegitimate means will lose a portion of his share of legitimate daily bread. He will also be held accountable for his illegitimate earnings on the Resurrection Day.”

Therefore, we learn that patience and perseverance are important. If we do not earn as much as we want, we should not try to illegitimately earn wealth since by so doing we will not only lose a portion of our legitimate daily bread, but we will also be held accountable at the just threshold of God.

**Convenient and Hard to Earn Income**

Imam Sadiq said:

الرَّزْقُ مُقَسَّمٌ عَلَى ضِنْبِيْنِ أَحَدَهُمَا وَأَصِيلُ إِلَى صَاحِبِهِ وَإِنْ لَمْ يَطْلُبِهَا وَالآخَرُ مُقَسَّمٌ بَيْنَهُمَا، فَالَّذِي قَسَّمَهُ عَلَى كُلِّ حَالِ أَيْهُ إِنْ لَمْ يَسْعَ لِهُ، وَالَّذِي قَسَّمَهُ لَيْسَ بِيَسْعُهُمَا فِي جُوعٍ وَهَوْهُ وَهُوَ أَحْلَهُ اللَّهَ لَهُ وَهُوَ دُونَ غَيْرِهِ، فَإِنْ طَلَبَهُ مِنْ جَيْهٍ الْحَرَامَ فَوَجَدْهُ حُسْبَ عَلَيْهِ مِنَ رَزَقِه وَجَوْسِبَ بَيْنَهِ.
“The daily bread is divided into two parts. One part of it will be earned whether you ask for it or not. However, the second part is what you must go out to work for and try to earn. You will obtain the first part no matter what, even if you do not ask for it. However, it is best for you to use legitimate means to earn the other portion that you must seek to obtain. Should you obtain it through illegitimate means, it will still be considered to be a portion of your share of daily bread, but you will be held responsible for it.”

What was said so far clarifies what Imam Sajjad said about wealth. He also said that your wealth might be left as inheritance for one who might use it right and get its reward in the Hereafter, too. The Commander of the Faithful said:

إن أعظم الخسارات يوم القيامة حصرة رجل كسب مالاً في غير طاعة الله فوره رجزاً فانفقه في طاعة الله سبحانه فدخله في الجنة ودخل الأول يه النار.

“On the Resurrection Day the greatest regret will be felt by the man who earned wealth through sinful ways, and left it as inheritance for a person who spent it in obeying God. The latter will be rewarded Paradise on that account, while the former one will enter the Fire on account of it.”

This is a real cause for sorrow! To suffer the hardships of earning wealth, and the chastisement of using illegitimate means to earn it!

1. Nahjul Balaghah, Subhi Salih, Hikmah 131: “Certainly this world is a house of truth for him who appreciates it; a place of safety for him who understands it; a house of riches for him who collects provision from it (for the next world); and a house of instruction for him who draws instruction from it. It is the place of worship for the lovers of God; the place of prayer for the angels of God; the place where the revelation of God descends; and the marketing place for those devoted to God. Herein they earn mercy and herein they acquire Paradise by way of profit.”
3. Wasa’il al-Shi’ah, v.12, p.17.
4. Ibid.
9. Imam al-Sajjad.
10. Imam al-Baqir.
12. Ibid. p.27.
13. Ibid. p.27.
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Right n. 36: The Right of the Creditor

And the right of him to whom you owe is that you should pay him back if you have the means to do so. You should meet his need, make him rich, and avoid putting him off and procrastinating. The Prophet, may God’s peace be upon him and his household, said: “The procrastination of the rich is oppression.” But if you are in hardship, you should satisfy him by using good words. You should gently ask him and send him away with gentleness. You should not take his property and mistreat him too. That is meanness. And there is no power but in God.

In short, Imam Sajjad said: “One should pay back his debt if he can do so. It is not right to postpone the repayment of a debt. One should talk gently and be good-tempered when dealing with the creditor. Otherwise, one is blameworthy since he has taken the money and is rude to the creditor too.

Our life has many vicissitudes. It is not always the same. At times, we are rich. At other times, we may be poor. We must try hard to maintain our dignity under all conditions. When rich we should not become rebellious and sinful. In addition, when we are poor we should not debase ourselves. An important issue in Islam is helping others during times when they need money by giving them a loan. We are also advised to give more time to those who do not have money to pay back their loan to us. There are many verses of the Holy Qur’an that outline the value and importance of this issue.

**Loaning to God**

Charity is recommended in Islam. In addition, an important form of loan in Islam is an interest-free loan. This is considered by the Qur’an to be loaning to God as we read in the following verse:

"If ye loan to God, a beautiful loan, He will double it to your (credit), and He will grant you Forgiveness: for God is most Ready to appreciate (service), Most Forbearing." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tagabun 64:17]
This implies that loaning to God will be rewarded by Him and is a cause of forgiveness and divine appreciation. In another verse we read:

من ذَا الّذي يُقرضُ الله قَرْضًا حَسْنًا فِي صَالِحَةٍ لِّهُ وَلَهُ أُجُرٌ كَرِيمٌ

“Who is he that will loan to God a beautiful loan? For (God) will increase it manifold to his credit, and he will have (besides) a liberal Reward.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Hadid 57:11]

In another verse the Qur’an says:

إن المُصدِّقين والمُصدِّقات وأُقرِضُوا الله قَرْضًا حَسْنًا يُصَالِحُهُ لَهُمْ وَلَهُمْ أُجُرٌ كَرِيمٌ

“For those who give in charity, men and women, and loan to God a beautiful loan, it shall be increased manifold (to their credit), and they shall have (besides) a liberal reward.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Hadid 57:18]

Some consider loaning to God to be just charity while others also include giving interest–free loans to believers:

من ذَا الّذي يُقرضُ الله قَرْضًا حَسْنًا فِي صَالِحَةٍ لِّهُ وَلَهُ أُجُرٌ كَرِيمٌ

“Who is he that will loan to God a beautiful loan, which God will double unto his credit and multiply many times? It is God that giveth (you) want or plenty, and to Him shall be your return.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:245]

**Usury as Viewed by the Qur’an**

Giving charity and interest–free loans were mentioned to be highly valued acts in Islam. In these acts, one only considers the pleasure of God and intends to help others. On the contrary, there is the question of usury that has extremely detrimental social effects. We read in the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

بِأَنَّ يَا أَيُّهَا النَّاسِ إِنَّمَا إِفْتَقَادَتُمْ وَذُورَتُوْا مَا كَبِيَّتُ مِنَ الْإِيمَانِ إِنَّكُمْ مُؤْمِنُونَ

فَإِنَّمَا تَفْعَلُوا شَرًّا بِمِنَ اللَّهِ وَرُسُلِهِ وَإِنَّ بَيْنَكُم مَّلْكُ فَلْكُمْ رَوْسَاءُ أَمْوَالِكُمْ لَا تَظْلِمُونَ وَلَا تَظْلِمُونَ

“O ye who believe! Fear God, and give up what remains of your demand for usury, if ye are indeed believers. If ye do it not, take notice of war from God and His Apostle: But if ye turn back,
ye shall have your capital sums: Deal not unjustly, and ye shall not be dealt with unjustly.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-Baqarah 2:278-279]

Here we note that taking usury is against our beliefs, and is considered to be like staging a war against God and the Prophet. If one repents from doing this heinous act, then he can take back his money without taking any interest. In another verse we read:

"Those who devour usury will not stand except as stand one whom the Evil one by his touch hath driven to madness. That is because they say: "Trade is like usury," but God hath permitted trade and forbidden usury. Those who after receiving direction from their Lord, desist, shall be pardoned for the past; their case is for God (to judge); but those who repeat (the offence) are companions of the Fire: they will abide therein (for ever). God will deprive usury of all blessing, but will give increase for deeds of charity: For He loveth not creatures ungrateful and wicked.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-Baqarah 2:275-276]

Here we see usurers depicted like insane men. This may refer to their social behavior since their deeds are similar to mad people. They do not care for sympathy, love, cooperation and the like. It may also refer to the way they will be resurrected in the Hereafter since our looks in the Hereafter portray our deeds in this world. Imam Sadiq said:

"A usurer shall not depart this world without Satan driving him insane.”

Some people question whether or not the roots of insanity are derived from Satan. As we know, insanity is a form of psychological illness. Some believe that it is a form of being touched by Satan. This belief was very popular among the Arabs. As we know, following satanic thoughts will cause one to think differently. Consequently, he will not be able to distinguish right from wrong. In this verse, the state of usurers is presented – both here and in the Hereafter.

The Justifications of Usurers

Usurers claim that their deed is similar to engaging in trade. They should be told that God has allowed trade, but He has forbidden usury. This is because in trade both sides are equally prone to lose or gain, while in usury the one who gives the loan never loses. Also note that in normal trade both sides help
develop production and consumption, while a usurer helps neither.

In addition, our capital will be channeled into the wrong directions causing the economy to suffer when usury is practiced, while trade fosters the healthy flow of capital in the economy. Devouring usury will also result in animosities and class disputes while engaging in trade does not. Usury is discussed in the following verses of the Holy Qur’an as follows:

\[
\text{وَأَخْذُوهُ الْرَّيْبَ وَأَطْهَرُوهُ عَنْهَا وَأَكْتِبُوهُ أَمَوَالِ النَّاسِ بِالْبَالَاتِ وَأَعْفَاهُ إِلَىٰ الْكَافِرِينَ مِنْهُمْ عَنْهَا أَيْمَانًا أَيْمَامًا}
\]

“O ye who believe! Devour not usury, doubled and multiplied; but fear God; that ye may (really) prosper.” [The Holy Qur’an, Al-i-Imran 3:130]

\[
\text{وَإِنَّ كَانَ ذُو غَيْرَةٌ فَقُضِّيرَةٌ إِلَىٰ مَبَرَّةٍ وَإِنَّكُمْ تَصَدَّفُوا خَيْرًا لَّكُمْ إن كُنتُمْ تَعْلَمُونَ}
\]

“...That they took usury, though they were forbidden; and that they devoured men’s substance wrongfully. We have prepared for those among them who reject faith a grievous punishment.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:160–161]

**Giving Time to the Debtor**

Imam Sajjad has recommended paying back one’s debt if he can. However, if he does not have enough money to pay it back, the Imam recommends us to give him time to do so. We also read the following verse in the Holy Qur’an:

\[
\text{إِنَّ كَانَ ذُو غَيْرَةٌ فَقُضِّيرَةٌ إِلَىٰ مَبَرَّةٍ وَإِنَّكُمْ تَصَدَّفُوا خَيْرًا لَّكُمْ إن كُنتُمْ تَعْلَمُونَ}
\]

“If the debtor is in a difficulty, grant him time till it is easy for him to repay. But if ye remit it by way of charity, that is best for you if ye only knew.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:280]

The verses on charity, interest–free loans, and forbidden usury were presented earlier. Here we see that the repayment of a loan is a duty. However, we are also told that we should give the debtor time to repay if he is in difficulty. This is opposed to the common practice in the Age of Ignorance when debtors in a difficulty were charged more interest and put under more pressure to pay back. In Islamic law, it is clearly stated that we cannot take back our loan by seizing the living necessities of the debtor.

We can only seize what he might have that is extra. This is a clear form of support for the weak classes of the society. Still a more important issue is presented here. We are told that a loftier act would be to remit the debt by way of charity if we can. This is a form of self–sacrifice that is highly valued. We can see this side by side with the advice to the debtor to talk gently with the creditor. The rights of both sides
are clearly described here. Now let us look at some related material presented in volume 2 of Shafi by the late Fayz. In a tradition the reward for giving more time is mentioned: Imam Sadiq said:

> “Those who desire to be in the Shade of God on the Day on which there is no other shade, should give time to debtors who are unable to pay back their debt or remit it.”

Imam Sadiq narrated that once the Prophet climbed the pulpit and said:

> “O People! You who are present and can witness to what I say! Deliver my words to those who are absent. Beware! God will reward the one who gives time to a debtor who cannot pay back his debt with the reward of charity on his loan for each day that the repayment of the loan is postponed.”

Then Imam Sadiq recited the following verse:

> “If the debtor is in a difficulty, grant him time till it is easy for him to repay. But if ye remit it by way of charity, that is best for you if ye only knew.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-Baqarah 2:280]

Then he said:

> “He is a poor person, so give charity to him from what he owes you, and it will be better for you.”

The Prophet said:

> “Just as it is not permissible for your creditor to postpone the repayment of a loan if he is well to do, similarly it is not permissible for you to demand your money back from him if you know that he is in straitened circumstances.”
Imam Sadiq was told that Abdul Rahman ibn Seyabeh who had passed away had an unpaid debt to someone. They had asked the creditor to forgive his debt, but he had not accepted to do so. The Imam said:

وَبَيْنَهُا أَمَّا يُعْلَمُ أَنَّهُ يَكْلِلُ دِرْهَمَ عَشَرَةَ إِذَا حَلََّهُ وَإِنَّ لَمْ يَحْلَّهُ فَإِنَّمَا هُوَ دِرْهَمَ يَكْلِلُهُ

“Woe to him! Does he not know that for each Dirham that he forgives he shall be rewarded ten Dirhams? But if he does not forgive, he can only receive one Dirham for each Dirham.”

1. In the other version it continues: “ a debt that, if you have the means, you pay him back, and if you are in straitened circumstances, you satisfy him with good words and you send him away with gentleness.”
5. Ibid.

Right n. 37: The Right of the Associate

حق الخليط

وَأَما حَقَّ الخَلِيْطِ فَإِنَّ لا تَفْرُدْهُ وَلا تَتَفَقَّلْهُ وَلا تُخْدِعْهُ وَلا تَتَحْذِرْهُ وَلا تَمَكْنِهُ وَلا تَمْرَكْهُ إِلَّا ﻋَلَى عِيْنَتِهِ إِلَّا ﻋَلَى ﺗَقْصِدِهِ إِلَّا ﻋَلَى هَٰذِهِ ﻋِيدَاءٍ ذِي لَّيْثِي

And the right of the associate is that you should not mislead, or cheat him, lie to him or fool him, and you should not trick him. And you should not treat him as an enemy does who does not spare his friend. If he trusts you, you should be very careful of yourself for his sake, and realize that cheating the intimate ones is like usury. And there is no power but in God.

An associate is anyone with whom we somehow associate, such as a classmate, a partner or a friend. Imam Sajjad said that whoever is somehow associating with us has a right. This right is that we should not cheat him, and avoid any kind of trickery with him, and we should not deal with him as we would with our enemies. We should not harm him once he trusts us. There are many verses of the Holy Qur’an and traditions that were presented regarding the rights of the companion. These hold true for our associate too, but we will not restate them here. We will just mention a few traditions regarding the rights of our associates.
Traditions Regarding the Associates

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

أَسْعَدُ النَّاس مَن حَالَطَ كَرَامَ النَّاس

“The most prosperous people are the ones who associate with the noblest people.”¹

One of the main factors influencing our prosperity has been pointed out to be having noble friends in this tradition. God’s Prophet also said:

سَائِلُوا الْعَلِيمَاءَ وَخَالَطُوا الْمُكَامَاءَ وَجَالَسُوا الْفُقَرَاءَ

“Ask from the learned, associate with the wise, and sit with the poor.”²

In this tradition we are advised to maintain our association with the wise people.

Characteristics of a Good Friend

The Noble Prophet said:

مَن أَرَادَ اللَّهُ يه خَيْرًا رُزْقَهُ خَليلاً صَالِحاً إِنْ تَسْيِ دَكَرَهُ وَإِنْ ذَكَرَ أَعَانَهُ

“He to whom God intends good, He will provide him a righteous friend who will remind him (to remember God) should he forget, and who will help him when he remembers.”³

Friends we choose must be intelligent and experienced. It was pointed out earlier that we should avoid ignorant or dumb friends. Our friends should also be religious and inclined to do good deeds. They should also be polite and good-mannered. A wicked friend will draw one to ill-conduct. Also a friend should be personally inclined to be our friend, and be a real friend. We have been admonished against cheating or tricking our friends by Imam Sajjad.

There is a chapter on this subject in Usul al-Kafi. We read the following in the first tradition of this chapter: “The Commander of the Faithful said:

أَلْوَا أَنَّ الْمُكَرَّرَةَ وَالْخَبِيْطَةَ فِي النَّارِ لَكُتِبَ أَمَكَّرُ النَّاس

“Were it not that guile and deceit resulted in the Fire (of Hell), I would have been the most guileful of
people.”

A deceitful person is not an intelligent one. Being deceitful implies acting opposite to what you are thinking. In the third tradition in this chapter we read: Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

ٌليس بنًا من ماكر مُسلماً

“One who is deceitful to a Muslim is not from us.”

The Commander of the Faithful said the following regarding those who lie:

ٌيَبْتَغُي للرجل المسلم أن يَجْتَبِبُ مَؤَاخَةَ الكذاب، فإنه يَكَذَّبُ حتَّى يَجيء بالصَّدَقَ فَلا يَصْدَقُ

“A Muslim should avoid becoming friends with a liar, for he will lie until when he finally tells the truth, he will not be believed.”

In short, a good friend is one of the best blessings of God. He has certain rights incumbent upon us. We should not oppress him by telling him lies, or cheating him. Each friend must honor the rights of his friends.

2. Ibid. p.188.
5. Ibid. p.337.

Right n. 38: The Right of the Adversary

The Right of the Adversary who has a claim against you

حق الخصم المدعى عليك

وأما حق الخصم المدعى عليك، فإن كان ما دععي عليك حقًا لم يفسخ في حجه ولم تدخل في إبطال دعويه وكتبت خصم نفسه ولحاكم عليه والشاهد له حقه دوم شهادة الشهود، فإن ذلك حق الله عليك، وإن كان ما دععيه
And the right of the adversary who has a claim against you is that if his claim against you is true, you should not nullify his proof or abolish his claim. And you should dispute against yourself on his behalf and be a fair judge against yourself, and give witness to his right against you without the witnessing of any witnesses. This is the right of God that is made incumbent upon you. But if what he claims against you is false, treat him with gentleness and remind him to fear God, and implore him by his religion. And by reminding him of God, you should help reduce his fury against you. Avoid using indecent words and yelling at him since this will not eliminate the animosity of your enemy, but it will result in your suffering from the sin he commits against you. And it will also result in his sharpening of the sword of animosity towards you, since indecent words will cause evil, but good words will eradicate evil. And there is no power but in God.

The Right of the Adversary against whom you have a claim

And the right of the adversary against whom you have a claim is that if your claim against him is true, you should use pleasant words while you are filing your claim, since hearing the claim is harsh for the defendant. And you should provide your evidence with lenience, and respite, and with the clearest statements, and with absolute gentleness. And you should not dispute with him over gossip lest your proofs will be voided and you will lose the opportunity to prove them. And there is no power but in God.

Sources of Quarrelling

One of the fundamental desires of man in this short life is to have peace and security. Man wishes to have a life filled with love and peace and free of quarrelling. On the other hand, man is also subject to his whims. He is greedy, selfish, lazy and haughty. These factors drive him to not be pleased with what is rightly his, and violate other people’s rights.
It is obvious that the more the crowd in one place, the more quarrelling there will be among them. It is not possible for both sides of a quarrel to be right. Usually one side is the one who is transgressing. Thus, we need a judge in the society to handle these cases to resolve the quarrels and establish justice between them. This is one of the major reasons for the appointment of Prophets in the different eras in history.

**Islam Invites Man to Destroy the Roots of Quarrels**

The illuminating teachings of Islam invite man to love and friendship, and even forgiving and self-sacrifice. These instructions lead man to eliminate the roots of problems in the society so that quarrels do not even start. We read the following verse in the Holy Qur’an regarding the followers of Islam after those who accepted Islam and migrated to Medina, and those who already lived in Medina and helped the Prophet and his followers:

> “And those who came after them say: "Our Lord! Forgive us, and our brethren who came before us into the Faith, and leave not, in our hearts, rancor (or sense of injury) against those who have believed. Our Lord! Thou art indeed Full of Kindness, Most Merciful." [The Holy Qur’an, al-Hashr 59:10]

In this verse, we see the spirit of love in the Muslims that can eliminate quarrels. The same holds true for the life of the Hereafter. We read the following in the Holy Qur’an:

> “And We shall remove from their hearts any lurking sense of injury.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A’raaf 7:43]

God has promised us the peaceful life we desire but cannot find in this world in the Hereafter. Thus, Islam has instructed man to abandon fighting in life. If there is quarrelling between people, Islam has given certain instructions to eliminate the fight.

**Resolving the Differences**

There is a chapter in *Usul al-Kafi* on resolving the differences between the people. Muslims are invited to help resolve the differences between other Muslims. This is considered a form of worshipping. Habib al-Ahwal narrated that he heard Imam Sadiq had said:
“The charity God likes is resolving the differences between the people who have problems with each other; and helping them get closer to each other when their discord has caused them to become separated.”

In another tradition, we read that Imam Sadiq said:

“Helping resolve the differences between two people is more desirable to me than giving two Dinars in charity.”

However, if the differences do not get resolved this way their case has to be settled in court. Islam has the best judicial system in order to give everybody his or her due rights. The judge must be a just person, and consider the two sides of the agreement in the same manner. He should also try to please God in his ruling on the case.

**Islam’s Judicial Rules**

The most important steps implemented in European countries regarding judges are as follows:

1 A judge must be independent and immune and be able to prosecute anyone no matter what his rank or position of power is.

2 A judge must be paid a high enough salary to meet his financial needs so that he does not give in to a rich man and rule unjustly. It is said that the British government has dealt nicely with this issue.

3 All should be treated equally in court.

These issues, which are highly respected in European courts, are all parts of the teachings of Islam.

**The Power of the Judge**

The judge is granted so much power in Islam that even none of the members of the Islamic government can surpass that power. Only the ruler and his representative possess a higher degree of power. The Commander of the Faithful wrote the following in his letter to Malik al-Ashtar when he appointed him as his representative in Egypt:
“Choose for the administration of justice among people one who is, in your view, the best of your subjects.... Grant him the rank near you to which none of your special companions may aspire, so that by it he may be safe from people slandering him before you”

Financial Independence of the Judge

Islam has granted the highest degree of financial independence to the judge. Imam Ali ordered Malik to give the judge as much money as he needs so that his financial needs do not affect the way he makes judgments.

The Duties of the Judge in the Court

The stress Islam has placed on equal treatment for both sides in the court is so much that even the current practice in Europe does not meet these high standards. It may even be that men cannot implement these standards for many more centuries. The judge should treat both sides equally in the court. Both parties should sit in the same place even if one side of the case is the ruler and the other party is a simple peasant. No privilege should be established for either party. Consider the following case.

Haroon Choosing a Judge

It is recorded in history that when the Abbasid Caliph Haroon ul-Rashid finished his pilgrimage he entered Medina. The people asked him to appoint a just judge since the judge had passed away. They introduced two men to him as candidates. In order to establish their degree of suitability for this position, Haroon called one of them to enter. The prime minister was standing in front of Haroon.

When the man entered, Haroon told him that there was some disagreement related to an estate between him and the prime minister. In addition, Haroon asked the man to resolve the case. The man thought for a while after hearing the reasons for the disagreement and said that Haroon is right. Haroon asked him to leave, and called in the other man. He repeated the same fictitious story again and asked the man to judge between them.

The man said: “I cannot judge between you since one side of the argument is sitting in the highest position of power while the other side is standing up in front of him. According to Islam you should both be in the same position before I can judge between you.” Haroon ul-Rashid enjoyed the man’s reply and appointed him as the judge immediately.

A judge is even supposed to treat the two sides equally in the way that he looks or points at them. He
should also talk to each of them for about the same time. He should treat them both in the same way.

Imam Ali said:

"Humble yourself to them, be gentle with them and meet with them in a friendly, cheerful manner. Treat them equally in your regard and consideration of them, so that the strong do not hope for your acting unjustly (in their favour), while the weak do not despair of your justice to them."\(^6\)

**The Words of Shahid al-Awwal About the Duties of the Judge**

In Al-Lum’ah Al-Dimishqiyah the words of Shahid al-Awwal about the duties of the judge are recorded as follows: “It is incumbent upon the judge to treat the two sides equally in talking, looking, greeting, respecting, listening and being just. If one of the parties is a Muslim and the other one is a pagan, the judge can let the Muslim man sit down while the pagan one stands up.

The judge does not have to be whole-heartedly inclined to both sides in this case. This is the jurisprudents’ view on the duties of the judge. Regarding the way the judge should act in the court we read in Al-Lum’ah al-Dimishqiyah: “If one side of the fight starts to talk, the judge should listen to him. If both sides do so, the judge should listen to the one on the right. If both remain silent the judge should say that either one can present his claim, or they can both talk.”\(^7\)

**The Plaintiff and the Defendant**

What is the difference between the plaintiff and the defendant? Shahid al-Awwal said: “The plaintiff is the side whose abandoning of the claim shall end the dispute. However, the defendant is the other side of the dispute. He cannot end the dispute. There are three possible responses by the defendant. He accepts the claim, rejects it or remains silent. Each form of response is different as viewed by the judge.

**Evidence and Oath**

We read in Wasa`il al-Shī`ah that the evidence is to be provided by the plaintiff, and oath is for the defendant.\(^8\) This has been quoted from Imam Sadiq on the authority of God’s Prophet . Abi Basir quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq:
"God’s ruling regarding your blood (that has been shed) is different from His ruling on your property. God has ruled that, regarding your property, the evidence is incumbent on the plaintiff and the oath on defendant, but regarding your blood (that has been shed) the evidence is incumbent on the defendant and the oath on the plaintiff, so that the blood of a Muslim may not be shed without compensation."

Imam Ridha provided the following in response to a question asked:

وَالعْلَةُ فِي أَنَّ الْبَيْنَةَ فِي جَمِيعِ الْحُقُوق عَلَى المُدْعَٰعِ وَالِيَمِينٍ عَلَى المُدْعَٰعِ عَلَيْهِ مَا خَلَّ الدَّمُّ لَنَّ الْمُدْعَٰعِ عَلَيْهِ خَالِدٌ وَلا يُمْكِنُ إِقَامَةَ الْبَيْنَةَ عَلَى الْجَنَّةِ لَوَأَنَّ مَجْهُوَلٌ وَصَارَتُ الْبَيْنَةُ فِي الدَّمَّ عَلَى المُدْعَٰعِ وَالِيَمِينٍ عَلَى المُدْعَٰعِ لَنَّ أَنْ حَوْطُ بِحَتَاطَ بِهِ المُسْلِمُونَ لَنَّلَا يَبِطِّلُ ذُمُّ امْرَيْ مُسْلِمٍ وَلَيْوَنَّ ذَلِكَ زَاجِراً وَنَاهِياً إِلَى الْقَابِلِ لِفِتْحِ إِقَامَةَ الْبَيْنَةَ عَلَى الْجَنَّةِ عَلَيْهِ لَنَّ أَنْ مَنْ يَشَهِدُ عَلَيْهِ لَمْ يَفْعَلْ قَلِيلٌ

“The reason why evidence, in all cases other than that of bloodshed, is incumbent on the plaintiff and the oath on the defendant is that the defendant denies the claim and it is not possible to establish evidence for denial.

However, in case of bloodshed, the evidence is due from the defendant and the oath from the plaintiff. This is because it is a safeguard which protects the Muslims, so that the blood of a Muslim may not go uncompensated, and so that it may be a restraint and a deterrent for the murderer, because of the difficulty of establishing the evidence for denial, for there will be few who will testify that he has not done it.”

We learned from the above the jurisprudents’ view on the claiming side and the claimant’s side. Imam Sajjad presented the moral aspects of this issue. He reminded both sides of their moral duties. He invites both sides to the truth and admonishes them against pursuing falsehood. Thus, it is better for both sides of any dispute to remember the recommendations of Imam Sajjad and take their case to a just judge – not an oppressive one. Many traditions exist to support this.

1. In the other version it continues: “you give witness to it against yourself. You do not wrong him and you give him his full due. If what he claims against you is false, you act with kindness toward him and you show nothing in his affair other than kindness; you do not displease you r Lord in his affair. And there is no strength save in God.”
2. In the other version, it continues: "you maintain polite moderation in speaking to him and you do not deny him his right. If your claim is false, you fear god, repent to Him and abandon your claim."
4. Ibid.
5. Nahjul Balaghah,
9. Ibid.
Right n. 39: The Right of Him Who Seeks Your Advice

And the right of him who seeks your advice is that you should exert all efforts to advise him if you can provide him with a good opinion, and suggest to him to choose what you would have chosen if you were in his place. You should do so with mercy and with lenience since lenience will eliminate fear while rudeness will eliminate friendliness.

But if you do not have any good advice for him, you should refer him to someone else whom you know and trust his advice yourself. You should spare no efforts to guide him towards the good and do your best to advise him. And there is no power but in God.

In short, Imam Sajjad says that once someone seeks advice, a right is established for him. This right is clearly providing him with proper advice if we can, or referring him to someone else whom we know and can provide him with some good advice.

Consultation in Islam

Consultation is one of the most important issues in Islam. It helps us get our affairs done in a more reasonable fashion. If we do not consult others regarding our affairs, then our affairs will not be done in a perfect way, since by ourselves we cannot consider all aspects of an issue no matter how intelligent we are. Once issues are presented for consultation, and several experienced people use their intellect to help, then the job will be done more perfectly.

Consultation is so important in Islam that even the Prophet , who received divine revelations and was highly intelligent, consulted with others and respected their views. This was done in order to establish consultation as a practice among Muslims. His consultations were related to public issues about the execution of divine rules, and not on legislative issues.
Effects of Consultation

People who seek other people’s advice regarding their affairs seldom fail. Others who consider themselves needless of other people’s advice and do not do so, and just rely on their own minds, usually make mistakes even though they may be very intelligent. Such an attitude makes one unpopular and stops the flow of suggestions towards him.

Those who consult others regarding their affairs will not experience other people’s jealousy if they succeed, since others will consider this success as their own. Even if one fails, others will not blame him since they will consider this failure to be their own fault. They will treat him sympathetically.

One can also evaluate the degree of friendship of others when he seeks their advice. This will pave the way for future success. This might have been one of the reasons that the Prophet sought other people’s advice, even though he was very intelligent.

Consultation as Viewed by the Holy Qur’an

Consider the following verse from the Holy Qur’an:

"It is part of the Mercy of God that thou dost deal gently with them Wert thou severe or harsh-hearted, they would have broken away from about thee: so pass over (their faults), and ask for (God’s) forgiveness for them; and consult them in affairs (of moment). Then, when thou hast taken a decision put thy trust in God. For God loves those who put their trust (in Him).” [The Holy Qur’an, Al–i–Imran 3:159]

It was revealed during the Battle of Uhud. It deals with an important aspect of leadership. A good leader is one who forgives those who make mistakes, but realize their mistake and repent. If a leader does not forgive such people, and treats them with harshness, then the people will soon leave him unsupported, he will fail to implement his plans, and thus he fails to lead.

In this verse, the Prophet is instructed by God to consult the people regarding his affairs. The Prophet obviously did not consult the people regarding revelations. Rather he consulted them regarding the ways in which he implemented divine decrees.

In other words, he never consulted the people on legislative issues: Rather they were consulted on executive issues. For example, in the Battle of Badr the Muslims set up their camps in a given location by the order of the Prophet. One of the companions called Hobab ibn Monzar asked: “Is camping in this
location decreed by God, or is it your own opinion?” The Prophet said: “No. There is no divine ruling on
this issue.” Then Hobab said: “This is not a good place to camp.” The Prophet agreed with him.

We also read in the Holy Qur’an:

Those who hearken to their Lord, and establish regular Prayer; who (conduct) their affairs by mutual Consultation; who spend out of what We bestow on them for Sustenance.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Shura 42:38]

As we can see the issue of consultation is stressed in this verse also right after establishing regular prayers.

Consultation as Viewed in the Traditions

There are many traditions about consultation from the life of the Prophet and the Immaculate Imams. The Prophet said:

No one has ever been wretched after consultation, and no one has become prosperous through being satisfied with his own opinion.”

Imam Ali said:

One who only follows his own opinion will perish, but one who consults people shares with them in their intellect.”

The Noble Prophet said:

If your good people are your rulers, your rich ones are generous, and your affairs are carried out in consultation with each other, then the surface of the earth is better for you than its depths. However, if
your rulers are your evil ones, your rich are miserly, and your affairs are not carried out in consultation with each other, then being under the earth is better for you than being on it.”

Imam Kazim said:

“O Hisham! Associating with people of religion is nobility in this world and the Hereafter. Consulting with an intelligent, sincere advisor is good fortune and a blessing and guidance. It is a form of divine success. Therefore, beware of acting against the advice of an intelligent, sincere advisor whose advice you seek, for in that lies ruin.”

**Whom to Consult With**

Chapters 21 and 22 of Wasa’il al-Shī`ah deal specifically with whom to consult with. We shall present a few traditions from these chapters here.

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of his Noble father that the Prophet of God was asked: “What does ‘Hazm’ mean?” He replied:

“Consulting with those who are well-informed and following their advice.”

Imam Sadiq said that one of the recommendations of the Prophet to Imam Ali was:

“There is no aid more reliable than consultation, and there is no intellect like pondering over the affairs.”

Imam Baqir said: “There are four lines in the Torah the first of which is as follows:

“One who does not seek advice regarding his affairs will regret it.”

Imam Ali said:
There is no aid like consultation.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“In your affairs, only consult with those people who are fearful of God.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“Consult with men who are intelligent, since they will only advise you to do good. Beware of opposing (their) advice, for opposing the God-fearing intelligent man is a cause of ruin in religion and in this world.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“Consultation should be carried out within its limits, otherwise it will be more harmful than beneficial to the one seeking advice. Firstly, the one consulted should intelligent. Secondly, he should be a free, religious man. Thirdly, he should be a sincere friend. Fourthly, when he becomes acquainted with your inner thoughts, his knowledge of it should be like your knowledge of yourself.”

Whom Not to Consult With

Undoubtedly we cannot consult with just anyone. We were advised to consult with those who are intelligent, God-fearing, honest and trustworthy and who wish us well. Consulting with some people might cause us harm and deprivation. The Commander of the Faithful in his letter to Malik al-Ashtar tells us whom not to consult with:

لا تدُخِّلِ في مَشْوَرَتِك بِحَيَالِ بِعْيَلاً بِعَلَّ يَعْلِمُكْ عَنَ الفَضْلِ وَيَعْدِلْكَ الفَقْرُ. ولا جِبَائِناً بِصَبَّعْكَ عَنَ الأمَّورِ ولا حَرَيْصًا يُعْزِزِنْ لكَ الشرْهَ بالجُور.”
“Do not include in your consultations a miser who turns you away from generosity and threatens you with poverty, or a coward who renders you weak in your affairs, or a greedy person who makes covetousness (for wealth and power) accompanied by tyranny seem attractive to you.”

As stated before consultation is a means of finding the proper way to do things. It is meant to help us do the right thing. Therefore, we should not consult with wicked, stingy, greedy or cowardly people. They will not help us if we consult with them. Rather they will cause misery for us. That is why Imam Sajjad has said: “But if you do not have any good advice for him, you should refer him to someone else whom you know and trust his advice yourself.”
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Right n. 40: The Right of Him Whose Advice You Seek

حَقّ الْمُشِرَّح

وَأَمَّا حَقُّ الْمُشِرَّحِ عَلَيْكَ فَلا تَتَبَهَّمْ فِيْهِمْ إِنَّمَا هِيَ الْآرَاءُ وَتَصَرَّفُ النَّاسِ فِيهَا

وَإِخْبَارَهُمْ. فَكَّنْ عَلَيْهِ فِي رَأْيِهِ بَالْحِيَارِ إِذَا أَتَهِمْ رَأْيُهُ. فَأَمَّا ثُمَّهْتُهُ فَلا تَجُوْرُ كَلِّ إِذَا كَانَ عَنْدُكَ مَنْ يُسْتَحْقَقُ

المُشَارَوْرَةُ. وَلَا تَدْعَ شَكْرَةً عَلَى مَا بَدَأَ كَلِّ مِنْ إِشْخَاصٍ رَأْيٌ وَحُسْنٌ وَجَهَّ مُشَارِكَةَهُ، فَإِذَا وَافِقْتُ حَيْدَتَ اللْهَ وَقَبْلَتْ

ذَلِكَ مِنْ أَحْيَى بِالشُّكْرِ وَالْإِرْسَادِ بِالْمُكَافَأَةِ فِي مَثَلِهُ إِنْ فَرَّعْ إِلَيْكَ. وَلَا فَوْعَةَ إِلَّا بِالْإِصْلاَحِ.
However, you are not permitted to accuse him of providing you with ill advice as long as you consider him to be of those worthy of consultation. Do not stop thanking him for the thoughts and the good advice he has given you. And if it was appropriate for you, you should thank God for it, accept it from your brother with gratitude, and be ready to act similarly for him should one day he seek your advice. And there is no power but in God.

Imam Sajjad advises us not to accuse the one whose advice we seek, if what they suggest does not agree with our own opinion. If his advice is in agreement with our own opinion, then we should thank God and be grateful to the person who advised us.

An Advisor’s Honesty and Trustworthiness

In the previous discussions, we described whose advice we should seek. We also expressed the expected qualities of a good advisor using traditions. There is a chapter in Wasa’il al-Shi‘ah in this respect.

This is the first tradition in that chapter: Imam Sadiq said: “A man went to see the Commander of the Faithful and said: “I have come to seek your advice and that of Hasan, Husayn and Abdullah ibn Ja’far about marriage.” The Blessed Imam Ali said:

المُسْتَشَارُ مُؤَتَمَّنٌ

“One whose advice is sought is a confidant”.  

Then he told the man his viewpoints.

In the second tradition, we read that Imam Sadiq said:

مَنْ أَسْتَشَارَ أَخاهُ قَلَمَ يَنْصَحُهُ مُحْصَنٌ الرَأْيُ سَلَبَهُ اللَهُ عَزَّ وَجَلَّ رَأْيَهُ

“One whose brother seeks counsel from him and he does not counsel him with sincerity, God will deprive him of his soundness in judgment.”

Two important points have been mentioned in these two traditions. First off all, one whose advice is sought is trustworthy. Therefore, he will never cheat one. Therefore, one who seeks advice should never accuse the one whose advice he seeks. He should not be suspicious of him, as Imam Sajjad has said. Secondly, the one whose advice is sought should sincerely express whatever he thinks. Should he hesitate to do so, God will take away his effective point of view, since he has not been grateful for the blessing of being asked for advice.
Seeking the Advice of Those Lower in Rank

An interesting point about seeking advice is that we can even seek the advice of those who are lower in rank than we are. We do not necessarily have to seek the advice of those in a higher position than we are. There is a chapter in Wasa’il al-Shi’ah in this regard. In the second tradition in this chapter, we read: Fuzayl ibn Yasar said that Imam Sadiq sought his advice on some issue.

Fuzayl asked the Imam how could such a lowly person like himself give advice to such a person like the Imam? The Imam replied: “Whenever I seek your advice.” In the third tradition of this chapter we read: “Hasan ibn Jahm narrated that he was with Imam Ridha when the Imam remembered his noble father and said: “His intellect was extremely superior to the intellect of the people of his time, and sometimes he used to seek the advice of one of his black slaves.” Then he was asked: “Can you seek the advice of such people?” Then Imam Ridha replied: “In fact, God the Blessed and the High expresses facts when they talk, and on many occasions my father used to act upon their advice regarding the garden.”

Imam Ali’s Viewpoints on Advisor

The compiler of Nahjul Balaghah, who is Sayyid Razi, narrated that once Abdullah ibn Abbas sought Imam Ali’s advice, and was in disagreement with the advice given to him by the Commander of the Faithful. Imam Ali said: “It is up to you to give me your advice. But whenever my advice is in disagreement with what you think, you must obey me.”

In another tradition we read: Ali ibn Mahzyar narrated that Imam Baqir wrote him a letter and asked him to tell so and so to consult with him, but choose to do what they themselves think is best to do, since they are better aware of the conditions of their own town, and know how to deal with the rulers.

This is because consultation is blessed and God has ordered the Prophet in the Holy Qur’an to “consult with the people, but make a decision himself as to what is best to do, and rely on God after he makes up his mind.” Then if what the advisor says is correct, you can benefit from his advice, and if it is not correct, you can hope to guide him in the straight path with God’s will. When it is said seek their advice in the affairs, it is meant seek the good.”

Imam Ali said:

لا ظهير كالمُشاوَرَة

“There is no aid like seeking advice.”

3. Ibid.
Right n. 41: The Right of Him Who Seeks Your Counsel

And the right of him who seeks your counsel is that you should give him your counsel as much as you think he can bear. And you should talk with him with such gentle words that he listens to you and you should use such words that his intellect can understand. This is because for each person’s intellect there is a certain way of talking that he can comprehend and respond to. You should choose having mercy as your course of action. And there is no power but in God.

In short, Imam Sajjad states that one who seeks counsel has the right to be advised as much as he can bear to hear. Advice should be given gently to help the listener accept it. One should also be kind when giving someone some advice. Giving counsel and wishing well are among the important topics stressed in Islam. The Qur’an has stressed that the Divine Prophets are social counselors. We read in the Chapter A`raaf of the Holy Qur’an that the Prophets give advice to people:

“I but fulfill towards you the duties of my Lord’s mission: Sincere is my advice to you, and I know from God something that ye know not.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A`raaf 7:62]
“I but fulfill towards you the duties of my Lord’s mission: Sincere is my advice to you, and I know from God something that ye know not.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A`raaf 7:62]

So Salih left them, saying: “O my people! I did indeed convey to you the message for which I was sent by my Lord: I gave you good counsel, but ye love not good counselors!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A`raaf 7:79]

The Qur’an says the following regarding the Prophet Shu’aib:

So Shu’aib left them, saying: “O my people! I did indeed convey to you the messages for which I was sent by my Lord: I gave you good counsel, but how shall I lament over a people who refuse to believe!” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A`raaf 7:93]

All the Prophets of God were advisors to their nations. All men naturally welcome being advised except those who have lost their purely divine nature. Such people did not pay any attention to the Prophets and were thus seized by a severe punishment. It is interesting to note that even Satan uses giving advice as a means of fooling people. We read in the following verse of the Holy Qur’an about Satan’s swearing to Adam and Eve that he is their sincere advisor:

“And he swore to them both, that he was their sincere advisor.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A`raaf 7:21]

Thus, we should realize that our enemies might sometimes approach us as friends giving us advice in order to corrupt us. We learned that the Prophets were advisors to their nations. There are several traditions from the Immaculate Imams, which state that believers are also each other’s advisors.

**Believers Advise Each Other**

There is a chapter in Usul al-Kafi on “Believer’s Advice.” Imam Sadiq said:
“It is incumbent upon a believer to give sincere counsel to a(nother) believer.”

The late Allameh Majlisi said in his book Mir’at al-Uqool: “What is meant by advice is guiding them to improve their religious and worldly affairs, and training the ignorant people to fend off harm from them and bring them some benefits. If they do not accept your advice, you have shown your good intentions by advising them to do good deeds and refrain from evil acts.” The Noble Prophet of God said:

لِيَنْصِحُ الرُّجُلُ مَنْ كَأْسَتْهُ كِتَابًا لِنفْسِهِ

“Each of you should give sincere advice to your brethren just as you give sincere advice to yourselves.”

Advisors Are the Best of the People

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of God’s Prophet:

إنَّ أَعْظَمَ النَّاسِ مَنْ زَلَّتْ أَنْ تَكُونَ الْيَوْمُ الْقَبَاسَةُ أَمْشَاهُمْ فِي أَرْضِهِ بِنَصْيَةِ لَهُمْ

“The people of the highest rank near God on the Resurrection Day are those who were the most active on His earth in counseling His creatures.”

This implies exerting efforts to advise the people and to improve their conditions. Sufyan ibn Uuyaynah narrated that he heard Imam Sadiq say:

عَلِيكُمْ بِالْنَصْيَةِ لَهُ فِي حَلَفِهِ فَلَن تَلْقَاهُ اِلْعَمَلُ أَفْضَلُ مِنْهُ

“It is prescribed for you to advise the people for the sake of God. You will not find any better deed than this.”

We see that advice given sincerely for God’s sake is highly valued, not advice intended to corrupt the people or out of deceit or financial expectations. There is no reward but deprivation for such advice. The Noble Prophet of Islam delivered a sermon in Mina and said:

ثَلَاثَ لَا يُجَلَّ عَلَيْهِنَّ قَلْبٌ أَخَرُ مُسْلِمٌ: إِخْلاَصُ الْعَمَلِ لِهِ، وَالْنَصْيَةُ لِهِ، وَالْمُسْلِمُ لِلْإِسْلَامِ، وَالْإِسْلَامُ لِجَمَاعَتِهِمْ

“Three things for which a Muslim’s heart should have no malice: sincere deeds for God, sincere advice and desiring what is good for the Imams of the Muslims, and adhering to their community.”

We note the importance of doing things for the sake of God, and the need of the leaders to be advised
mentioned by the Prophet in this tradition.

**How to Advise**

We learned that advice should be given for the sake of God to be effective. It should also be as much as one being advised can accept. We cannot advise people in any way we want. We must learn how to advise, how to express our advice and how to influence the person being advised. Imam Sajjad said: “You are not free to say whatever you wish, since the Prophet of God has said:

র্জ্ঞং লল্লহ উদ্বোদ্তা হাল খিয়া ফভুনম অর সমর ফসলম

“May God have mercy on the servant who speaks well and benefits, or is silent and remains secure.”

Imam Ali said:

ﺈبَاكَوَالكلامَ فيما لا تُعرفُ طريقةُه ولا تعلمُ حقيقتهُ فإنَّ قولكَ يدُلُّ على عقلكَ وعبارتكَ تنين عن معرفتكَ

“Refrain from speaking about what you do not know how to do, and do not know the truth about it. What you say is a sign of your intellect, and your words inform others of the degree of your knowledge and recognition.”

One of the key elements in good advice is in its not being boring. Imam Ali said:

أحسنَ الكلامَ ما لا تمجُّهُ الآذانُ ولا يُتبُعُ فهمُهُ الأذهانُ

“The best speech is that which the ears do not eject (through forgetfulness), and the understanding of which does not fatigue the intellect.”

This has been expressed as one of the rights of him who seeks your counsel by Imam Sajjad: “And you should talk with him in such gentle words that he listens to you and you should use such words that his intellect can understand.”

The Noble Prophet also said: “We the Prophets are appointed to talk to the people according to their level of intellect.” Imam Sajjad advises us to use mercy in dealing with the people we advise, and not use force, frightening or threatening. This is because such acts have no influence on the person being advised.
Mansour Seeking Advice from Imam Sadiq

Mansour, the Abbasid caliph, attempted to invite Imam Sadiq to his court in order to claim to be a just ruler. He sent Imam Sadiq the following message: “Why do you not associate with us in our court as other people do?” He thought that the Imam would fear his might. But the Imam replied: “O’ Mansour! We have nothing of this world for which to fear you, and find nothing of the Hereafter near you to put any hopes in. What is the benefit of my associating with you?”

Mansour felt bad receiving this response and sent another message saying: “Then come associate with us to give us some advice.” Imam Sadiq sent him the following response: “O’ Mansour! Whoever seeks (the blessings) of this world would not advise you, and whoever seeks the Hereafter would not associate with you.”

---

Right n. 42: The Right of the Counselor

وَأَمَّا حَقُّ النَّاْصِحِ فَأُنْتِ لَهُ جَنَاحَكَ لِمِنْ تَشْرَأَبَ لَهُ فِي مَثْلِكَ وَتَفَقَّهَ لِسَمَاعِكَ حَتَّى تَفْهِمَ عَنْهُ نِصِيبَتَهُ، لَمْ تَنْظَرْ فِيهَا، فَإِنَّ كَانَ فَوْقُ فِيْهَا لِلصَّوْرَاتِ حَمَّدَتِ اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِ ذَلِكَ وَقُبِلَتْ مَنْهَا وَعَزُّتْ لَهُ نِصِيبَتَهُ، إِنَّ لَمْ يُنْظَرْ فِيهَا فِيْهَا رَحْمَتَهُ وَلَمْ تَتَحَمَّلْ وَعَلَّمَتْ أَنْهَا لَمْ يَآكِلْ يُصْحَحَا إِلَّا أَنْهَا أَحَدَا إِلَّا أَنْ يُكُونَ عَنْدَا مُشْتَجَحَا لِلْثَّيْمَةِ فَلَا تَفْحَى أَيْضَيْنَ مِنْ أَمْرِهِ عَلَى كُلِّ حَالٍ، وَلَا فَوْهَةَ إِلَّا بَالِلَّهِ.

And the right of your counselor is that you should treat him gently, then you should be wholeheartedly attentive to him, and open you ears for him so that you understand his counsel. And then study it deeply. And if what he presents to you is right, you should praise God for it, and accept it from him and acknowledge his favor.
But if what he presents to you does not agree with you, you should be kind to him and make no accusations against him. And you should know that he spared no efforts to provide you with the best advice, but he made a mistake. But if he deserves to be accused, then you should not pay any attention to him under any circumstances. And there is no power but in God.

In short, Imam Sajjad advises us to be humble and listen to the one who is counseling us. We should think it over, and praise God if what he says is right. We should also be grateful to him. However, if what he says is not right, we should know that he did not have any bad intentions and we should not accuse him. We should realize that he has made a mistake, and should not act upon his advice. In the previous chapter, we cited the verses of the Holy Qur’an and the traditions regarding those who seek our counsel.

In this chapter, we will mention some traditions regarding the rights of the counselor. The Commander of the Faithful said:

لیکنَّ أحبّك القاضی إلى کلمتی الناقشَ

“The most beloved person for you should be your sympathetic counselor.”

He also said:

من استَغْنَ عن نصیحته الناصیح أحرق بمکیدة الكاشح

“One who rejects the sincere advice of a counselor will burn in the scheming of a secret enemy.”

The Commander of the Faithful has also said:

أما بعد، فإن مصیبته الناصیح الشفیق العالم المجرب تورث الحسیرة وتعقیب الندامة

“Disobeying the compassionate counselor who is knowledgeable and experienced will result in remorse and regret.”

He also said:

إسرعوا النصیحة ممن أهداؤا إیکم واعقلوها على أنفسکم.
“Listen to the advice of those who grant you their advice, and keep it in yourselves (for future use).”

He also said:

“*The most compassionate people to you are those who are the most helpful to you in improving yourself, and those who most sincerely counsel you in your religion.*”

In another wise saying he said:

“One of the greatest successes is to accept advice.”

He also said:

“Your counselor is kind to you. He does you good. He sees the final outcome (of your actions). He recognizes your shortcomings. Your being rightly directed lies in your obedience to him, and your corruption lies in your opposing him.”

At the end let us mention that the Commander of the Faithful recommends the counselor to advise in private, not in public and says:

“*Your advising him in public is a rebuke.*”

---
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Right n. 43: Right of the Older One

And the right of him who is older than you is that you should respect him because of his age, and honor his submission to God since he has precedence (over you) in Islam. You should refrain from confronting him in disputes and should not surpass him or walk ahead of him, and you should not consider him to be foolish. If he behaves foolishly with you, you should put up with it and honor him because of the right of his Islam and his age. This is because the right of age is in the same measure as (the right of) Islam. And there is no power but in God.

Regarding old age we read in the Qur’an:

"He said: O my Lord! How shall I have a son seeing I am very old …” [The Holy Qur’an, Al-i-Imran 3:40]

In addition, in another verse the Qur’an refers to being the biggest:

“So he broke them to pieces, (all) but the biggest of them, that they might turn (and address themselves) to it.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Anbiyaa 21:58]

In another verse, we see the Qur’an referring to leader:

“Surely this must be your leader who has taught you magic” [The Holy Qur’an, Taha 20:71]
In short, Imam Sajjad states that elders should be respected due to their greatness, age and being Muslim. He has admonished us against any form of harsh treatment with the elders. Next, we will review how the Qur’an looks at this issue.

Weakness in Childhood and Old Age

Our life always begins with weakness in childhood, and ends with weakness in old age. Children grow up to be strong and make progress, and attain power. Each day they move closer to their peak of youth and gain more strength. On the other hand, old people deteriorate everyday, and get weaker everyday they approach the termination of their life. In this regard, the Holy Qur’an says:

\[
\text{ّلَهُ الَّذِي خَلَقَكُمْ مِن ضَعْفٍ ثُمَّ جَعَلَ مِن بَعْدِ ضَعْفِ فُوَّةً ثُمَّ جَعَلَ مِن بَعْدِ فُوَّةٍ ضَعْفًا وَشَيْبًا
\]

“It is God who created you in a state of (helpless) weakness, then gave (you) strength after weakness. Then after strength, gave (you) weakness and a hoary head ...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Rum 30:54]

In another verse the Holy Qur’an says:

\[
\text{وَمَنْ يُعْمَرُهُ نَتْكَسُهُ فِي الْخَلْقِ أَفَالْعَلَّامَ يُعْقِلُونَ
\]

“If We grant long life to any, We cause him to be reversed in nature. Will they not then understand?” [The Holy Qur’an, Ya–Sin 36:68]

We lose all our physical strength and our health deteriorates as we get old. Our understanding turns into lack of comprehension, our strong memory is converted into senility, our strength deteriorates and turns into weakness. Our perfection turns into shortcomings, our power turns into disability, and our freshness and beauty turns into wrinkles and ugliness. When we get old we not only cannot learn new things, we will also forget what we learned earlier. In this regard, the Holy Qur’an says:

\[
\text{وَاللَّهُ خَلَقَكُمْ ثُمّ نَتَفَقَّمْ وَبَنَكُمْ مِن بَعْدِ إِلَى أَرْذَلِ الْعُمُّرِ لِكِنْ لَا يُعْقِلُ بَعْدَ عَمَّلَ مَسْنُونًا
\]

“It is God who creates you and takes your souls at death. And of you there are some who are sent back to a feeble age, so that they know nothing after having known (much) ...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nahl 16:70]

Once we get old, we have to live with all the troubles of old age.
The Old as Social Outcasts

One of the calamities for the elderly is their natural separation from the active work force in the society due to their old age and weakness. They have to retire, and stay home. A worst calamity for the elderly is for them not to find the love and respect they deserve in their family. The haughty young children might treat them with harshness or might ruthlessly cast them out of their own homes; and they will be left alone with a broken heart and no love and support. Such people will suffer a lot, and shall soon perish.

Death Due to Psychological Stress

Dr. Adolph who is a member of the American College of Surgeons stated: “When I was working as an intern in the hospital, we treated a seventy–year old lady for a broken hip bone. While I was reviewing her x–rays, I noticed that she was healing rapidly and her bones were rapidly reconstructing themselves.

I congratulated her for the very good reaction of her body to the treatment. She had improved a lot, and could walk using some canes instead of a wheel–chair. The surgeon who had operated on her told me that she had recuperated and could be released in twenty–four hours. On the same day, her daughter came to the hospital to visit her. I told her that her mother had recuperated and she could take her home the next day. She did not tell me anything and went to talk with her mother.

She told her that her husband had said that they could not take her back home anymore, and that they might be able to take her to the home for the elderly. A few hours later, I was called in to check on her. She was in a very bad state and died in less than twenty–four hours. She had recuperated from a difficult surgery on her broken hip, but could not withstand her heart being broken. Her broken heart could no longer be treated!

Unfortunately, we cast out our elderly from our warm and sweet homes into the homes for the elderly. This form of dealing with them has added an additional burden to their already extensive amount of problems due to aging. However, Islam has expressed its educational programs and ethics under the subject of the rights of the elders.

Respect for the Elders as Viewed in Traditions

The rights of the elders are respected in Islam. Families are taught to honor and respect their elders instead of casting them out to the homes for the elderly. We will point out some of the traditions in this respect. There are several related traditions in the Chapter “Al–Isharat” in Usul al–Kafi. Abdullah ibn Sin’an narrated that Imam Sadiq said:

إنّ من إجلال الله عزّ وجلّ إجلال الشيخ الكبير.
“Part of reverence to God, the Exalted, the High, is to show reverence to an old man.”

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet of God:

“Anyone who recognizes the high status of old people and respects them, God will save him from experiencing the might and fear of the Resurrection Day.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“There are three whose rights none are ignorant of except a hypocrite known for his hypocrisy: an elderly (white-haired) person in Islam, the bearer of the Qur’an, and the just Imam.”

Ibn Sin’an narrated that Imam Sadiq told him:

“Part of reverence to God, the Exalted, the High, is showing reverence to an elderly (white-haired) believer. Whoever respects a believer has begun with the respect of God, and whoever holds an elderly believer in light estimation, God will send to him one who will hold him in contempt before he dies.”

God the Almighty said:

“It is the light of the believer.”

A man from the Hozayl tribe went to see God’s Prophet and said: “O’ Prophet of God! I am old. My
bones are fragile. I have lost my power, and cannot pray and fast as I should.” The Prophet said: “Repeat your words. There are no sticks or stones around which are not crying for you as a sign of mercy. How can God not have mercy upon you?”

When it was time to punish the people of Lot, God the Almighty put it off until dawn. When the Prophet Lot asked why, Gabriel told him that God says: “There is an old man with a white beard sleeping on his back amongst these people. I have put off their punishment until he turns his face around.”

God’s Prophet said:

“Every morning and night, God the Exalted looks upon the face of the old man and says: O My servant! You have become old, your bones have become fragile, your skin has become delicate, your time of death is near, and the time has come for your arrival before Me. Therefore, be ashamed before Me, for I am too ashamed of your white hair to chastise you in the Fire.”

Then the Prophet cried. They asked him the reason for crying. He said:

“I weep for one before whom God is ashamed, but he is not ashamed before God.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“God treats people in their seventies with honor, and is ashamed before eighty-year olds. Thus he orders that good deeds be recorded for them and their sins be wiped out.”

Respecting the Old Will Save You from the Penalty

God’s Prophet said:

“He who respects the old for their age and white hair, God, the Exalted, will safeguard him from the
We quoted several traditions that stressed the importance of respecting the elderly. There may be many old people in any society. The civilized world has opted to separate them from their sweet homes and cast them out into homes for the elderly. However, Islam has stressed that their white hair is a sign of due respect and a source of blessings for us. Islam instructs us to honor them now that they have approached the end of their life.

We should not oppose them, or treat them with anger and hurt their feelings. We should realize that they have become impatient due to their old age. They have lost their ability to withstand difficulties such as hunger, thirst and other things. We should also learn that God is shy of old people. They should be shy of God, too. They should not commit sins. There are some people who have gotten used to sinning. They should cleanse their souls by sincerely repenting to God, and seeking God’s forgiveness and mercy.

3. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
7. Ibid.
8. Ibid.
10. Ibid.
11. Ibid.

Right n. 44: The Right of the Younger One

And the right of him who is younger than you is that you have compassion on him, train and educate him, pardon him, and cover up his faults, be gentle with him and help him, cover up the guilts of his juvenility because this will make him repent; treat him with patience, and stop quarrelling with him. This will lead him to more sensible conduct.
Imam Sajjad recommends us to treat younger people with kindness, educate them, pardon them and cover up their faults. We should be patient with them and help them with their affairs. Undoubtedly being egocentric is one of the foundations of the development of children’s personality. If used properly and directed well, it can lead to their prosperity.

A proper way to respond to this egocentrism is to respect the children and attend to their personality. Any child whose egocentrism is not properly recognized in the family will feel humiliated. He will have a feeling of having failed in life. He will be depressed. Such children are prone to various deviations and faults. That is why Imam Sajjad instructs us to overlook their mistakes.

The Noble Prophet has said the following regarding child-rearing:

“Respect your children and improve your behavior.”

Imam Sajjad has stressed training and educating children as one of the major duties of parents, and rights that children have incumbent upon their parents. The practices and lives of the Immaculate Imams are good examples of this.

**Encouraging Children**

Imam Hasan gathered his children and his brother’s children once and told them:

“You are all children today, but will soon be great men in the future, so acquire knowledge. Whoever of you does not have a good memory, should write down what his teachers say and keep the notes at home for later review.”

We see that Imam Hasan uses the children’s egotism to encourage them to study to become great men in the future. He does not resort to punishment or threatening, rather he shows them that their studies today will pave the way for their progress tomorrow. What is done by Imam Hasan is the best known method of educational guidance today. Thus if a family succeeds in encouraging their children to study by raising hopes for their future progress in them, that family can direct them to eagerly pursue knowledge. There is no need to resort to threatening them or using force and punishment.
Proper Way of Child-Rearing

One of the most fundamental conditions for the proper development of our children is freedom. The same holds true for adults. There is no hope for progress in an environment full of oppression. It is the calm atmosphere of freedom that fosters the flourishing of talents. That is why Muslim teachers do not resort to the use of force as much as possible. The Prophet of Islam who was the teacher of humanity was very kind.

Ibn Masoud narrated that once when a man went to see the Prophet, he was afraid to talk. The Prophet said: “Do not be afraid. I am not a king.” The Noble Prophet said:

Mind be a child with him.

“Whoever has a child should behave like a child with him.”

Imam Ali said:

Mind be a child with him.

“Whoever has a child should play with him.”

The Noble Prophet said:

May God’s mercy be upon a servant (of God) who helps his child in righteousness through goodness to him and friendliness towards him, and through educating and training him.”

Respecting Children

Whenever the Noble Prophet of God returned from a journey, and met the children on the way home, he stopped in respect for the children. He then asked the smaller children to come forward. He picked them up and hugged them. He put some of them on his shoulders. He instructed his companions to hug children and let them ride on their shoulders. He said children get really happy this way. The children never forget these moments. Whenever they got together, they proudly talked about how the Prophet of God hugged them, and gave them a ride on his back, or that he ordered his companions to give them rides on their backs.
Overlooking Children’s Mistakes

Imam Sajjad instructs us to pardon the faults of children, and overlook their mistakes. Overlooking and pardoning some of the faults of children is one of the major moral issues that should be used in the education of children. It is sometimes more effective to overlook other people’s mistakes and act as if you know nothing about them. Imam Sadiq said:

صَلَاحُ حَالِ التَّعاِشِ وَالْتَعاَشُرُ مَلِىءُ مِكَالِ ثَلَاثُهُ وَثَلَاثُهُ تَغَافِلُ

“Goodness of companionship and living together is a full measure, two-thirds of which is (possessing) understanding and one third of it is overlooking (the shortcomings of others).”

The Prophet of Islam has stressed the importance of overlooking other people’s mistakes as we can read in the following tradition:

المُؤمِنُ بِصَفَةٍ تَغَافِلُ

“Half of (the nature of) the believer is overlooking mistakes.”

Of course, there are two forms of overlooking. One form is recommendable while the other form is not desirable. The form of overlooking of other people’s mistakes that is recommended by the leaders of Islam is based on the intellect and is meant to make improvements. It is done with good intentions. Teachers can get good results from overlooking, if they do it at the proper time and in the proper place.

As an example, stealing money from the parents is sometimes done by some children all over the world. The instinctive desire to own develops in children sooner or later. Then they start to consider everything their own property. They may take other kids’ toys, or pick some money from their father’s pocket. In these conditions it is best for the father to say: “Some money has been taken from my wallet.” Then the mother should say: “Is there anyone in this house who might do such a bad thing? No, of course not.”

Then the father should apologize and say: “I am sorry. It must have fallen out of my pocket, or maybe I did not get the right change back when I was shopping.” Then the child will think over what he has done, and say to himself how good it is that no one has found out about it. Then he will decide not to do it again, since this will threaten his honor. As stressed by Imam Sajjad, this is one of the situations in which overlooking a child’s mistake is recommendable and will lead to an improvement in his behavior.

1. Qamus Qu’ran, v.4, p.129.
4. Ibid. p.130, quoted from Wasa’il al–Shi‘ah, v.5, p.126.
Right n. 45: The Right of Him Who Asks from You

And the right of him who asks from you\(^1\) is that you should grant him (his request) if you are certain that he is honest and you are able to fulfill his need. You should also pray to God to relieve him from what has befallen upon him, and help fulfill his needs.

But if you doubt his honesty and he has already been accused of dishonesty, but you are not convinced about this, you will not be sure whether this is one of the plots of Satan who is trying to deprive you of your fortune and cause a blockage between you and your approach to your Lord.

Then you should leave him and overlook\(^2\) and should turn him down gently. But if you can overcome yourself in this respect and grant him what he has asked for despite what is presented to you regarding him, then this is due to your resolution in the conduct of affairs.

This topic is discussed along with the rights of him from whom you beg in the next chapter.

\(^1\) In the other version it continues: “is that you give to him in the measure of his need.”
\(^2\) His dishonesty.
Right n. 46: The Right of Him from Whom You Ask

And the right of him from whom you ask is that you should accept from him whatever he grants you with gratitude and acknowledge his nobility. And you should accept his excuse if he withholds and think well of him. And you should realize that if he withholds, he is withholding his own property, and that he could not be blamed for withholding his own property. If he is doing wrong, then “...indeed man is unfair and ungrateful” (14:34).

Therefore, Imam Sajjad recommends not to deprive one who is needy from our help if we are wealthy, and to pray to God to eliminate their poverty. If we doubt their claim, we should consider the possibility of Satan’s plans to deprive us from a divine blessing. The Imam instructs us to politely tell off the beggar if we cannot help him. He also recommends us to thank those from whom we ask for something if they grant us anything, and not blame them for not giving us anything since everyone naturally likes what he owns.

When to Ask

Islam recommends us to ask in order to learn. We read in the Holy Qur’an:

> فَاسْأَلُوا أَهْلَ الْذِّكْرِ إِنْ كُنْتُمْ لَا تَعْلَمُونَ

> “… If ye realize this not, ask of those who possess the message.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Naĥl 16:43]

Asking is one of the means for learning. However, what Imam Sajjad is discussing is not asking to learn. Rather he is discussing the situations when we ask someone for something due to our need. Begging is forbidden in Islam unless it becomes absolutely necessary like when one is about to die of poverty. In this situation, one can ask for something in order to save his life. In these conditions, the one being
asked to help should assist the one who is asking for help. We read in the Holy Qur’an:

وَالَّذِينَ فِي أَمْوَالِهِمْ حَقٌّ مَّعْلُومٌ

لِلسَّالِئِ وَالْمُحْرُومِ

“And those in whose wealth is a recognized right for the (needy) who asks and him who is prevented (for some reason) from asking.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Ma’arij 70:24–25]

Those who ask should not be deprived from presenting their petition. The Qur’an says:

وَأَمَّا السَّالِئُ فَلا تَنْهِرُ

“Nor repulse the petitioner (unheard).” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Dhuha 93:10]

Is the right mentioned in the verse 70:24–25 cited above referring to the alms, the one-fifth levy or other obligatory religious rights? Or is it a different right? Some believe it to refer to a different right, since the obligatory religious rights are incumbent upon all people whether they are pious or not. If we accept this interpretation, then we can conclude that those who pray also recognize a right in their wealth for the needy and the deprived for the sake of God.

Verse 93:10 cited above implies that we should not harshly push away those who ask us for something. This might imply those who ask us about scientific or religious issues, or those who are deprived, and ask us for financial help.

**Begging is Loathsome**

Many traditions from the Immaculate Imams have expressed that begging is loathsome. Begging will cause the people to lose their trust in the beggar, and result in one’s humility. A believer has honor and should not do something that causes him to lose his honor. Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet :

إِنِّ اللَّهَ تَبَارَكَ وَتَعَالَى أَحَبَّ شَيْئَتَيْنَ لِنَفْسِهِ وَأَحَبَّ لِنَفْسِهِ لَحُكْمَيْنَ أَحَبَّ لِحُكْمِهِ المَسَأَلَةَ وَأَحَبَّ لِحُكْمِهِ الرَّضُوْنَ أَحْكَمَ أَنْ يُسَلَّى وَلَسُ نَحْبِي أَحْكَمَ أَحْكَمَ أَنْ يُسَلَّى للهِ مِنْ فَضْلِهِ وَلَوْ نَحْبِي أَحْكَمَ

“There is something that God the Exalted the High loves for Himself, but hates for others. He hates for people to ask from others, but He loves the people to ask from Him. Nothing is more loved by God the Exalted the High than to be asked for something. Therefore none of you should be ashamed of asking
It is obvious that one who begs from others has lost his trust in God. In another tradition he is quoted to have said:

"Beware of begging from people, for it is humiliation in this world, poverty that you hasten, and a prolonged Reckoning on the Resurrection Day."

In another tradition we read that Husayn ibn Abil’ala quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

"May God have mercy upon the servant who is chaste, and abstains (from what is unlawful), and refrains from asking, for it hastens baseness in this world, and people will not benefit from it at all."

Maintaining Human Nobility

In his will, the Commander of the Faithful gave the following advice to Imam Hasan regarding human nobility, and the loss of one’s honor and respect due to begging:

"O my son! Honor yourself and do not debase yourself even if it will help you reach your goal. You can never get back the equivalent of your lost honor if you do so. Do not be a servant of others, since God has created you to be free."

In another part of the will we read:

"Try not to establish anyone between you and your God – who is the owner of the blessings. You will only get your share of the daily bread. Although all the blessings which are directed to you come from Him, a little bit received directly from God is loftier and more respectful than a lot received from His servants."
We can see that the Imam advises his son not to humiliate himself since God is the Nourisher of all. Therefore, we should not beg since this will result in the loss of our honor. He also said:

"Begging will weaken the speaker’s tongue; it will break the heart of the brave, and place a free and powerful person in the position of a lowly slave. It will result in the loss of his honor and destroy his sustenance."  

### Avoid the Humiliation of Begging

**Imam Sajjad said:**

"طلب الحوائط إلى الناس مبذلة للحياة ومذبحة للحياء واستخفاف بالوقار وهو الفقر الحاضر."

"Seeking one’s needs from people is humiliation in this life a cause of becoming bereft of shame and taking one’s honor lightly, and it is present poverty."  

**The Imam Sadiq said:**

"طلبُ الحوائط إلى الناس استباح للعزة ومذبحة للحياة، والليأس مما في أيدي الناس عز للمؤمن في دينه، والطمع هو الفقر الحاضر.

"Seeking one’s needs from the people is a deprivation of honor and a cause of becoming bereft of shame. Cutting off hope in what the people possess will cause a believer to have honor in his religion; and greed is present poverty."

**The Noble Prophet of Islam said:**

"من فتح على نفسه باب مسألة فتح الله عليه سبعين باباً من الفقر لا يسدَّ أحداً شَيْه.

"Whoever opens up to himself a path of begging from the people will cause God to open up seventy paths of descension of poverty upon him in such a way that nothing can block even the narrowest of these seventy paths."

**The Prophet of God advised Abu–Dharr:**
Ya Aiba Dharr! Beware of begging from the people since that is the present humiliation, and poverty that you hasten. There is also extensive Reckoning for it on the Resurrection Day. O Abu-Dharr! Do not beg from the people, but accept what is granted to you in any other way." 12

Imam Ridha said: “A man went to see the Prophet and asked the Prophet to teach him something that will not hinder his going to Heaven. The Prophet said:

لا تغضب ولا تسأل الناس وارض للناس ما ترضي لنفسك.

“Do not get angry and do not beg from people, and love for others what you love for yourself.” 13

There are also several poems that support this idea in the literature.

Once when Imam Ali saw a man who was begging in Arafah. He admonished him and said: “Woe to you who beg from people (instead of asking God) for what you need on such a day.” 14

The Prophet said: “Do not beg from the people.” A poor man had come there to beg from the Prophet. The Prophet repeatedly said:

من سألانا أعطينا و من استغنى أغلنا الله.

“Whoever asks us, we will grant him, but whoever is content, God will make free of need.” 15

The poor man did not ask for anything and returned home. Then his wife asked him the reason, and he told her what the Prophet had said. He then went to the desert, started to pick dried plants, and brought them back home for sale. This way he got rich after some time. He returned to the Prophet and told him what had happened. The Prophet again said: “I told you that God will make rich whoever does not beg from the people.”

So far we have discussed how begging affects one’s honor, social status, and psychological state of mind. We have also discussed how begging will make one poor. Therefore, one should not beg as much as possible. However, what should one do, and whom should he turn to if he really becomes needy?

**Whom to Ask for Help**

The Commander of the Faithful said:
“Giving up one’s need is easier than to ask for it from the wrong person.”  

In another statement he said:

“Your honor is in a state of solidity. Begging will make it fall in drops. Thus be careful before whom you let it fall.”

He also said:

“Do not ask from one whose refusal you fear.”

Imam Sadiq said:

“It is better to give up one’s need than to ask for it from the wrong person.”

Imam Baqir said:

“Seeking a need from one who has recently acquired wealth is like a dirham in the mouth of a viper – you are in need of it, but you are in danger from the snake.”

A Bedouin went to see Imam Ali and said: “O Commander of the Faithful! I have three problems: pain in the body, poverty and ignorance.” Imam Ali said: “O Arab brother! Please go to a doctor for your physical illness, go to a knowledgeable man for your ignorance, and turn to the generous people for your poverty.”

Then the man said: “You are a doctor, a knowledgeable one, and a generous person.” Imam Ali ordered three-thousand Dirhams to be paid to him from state funds. Then he told him: “Use one-thousand Dirhams to treat your illness. Use another one-thousand Dirhams to treat your ignorance, and use the
remaining one-thousand Dirhams to treat your poverty.”

Begging From Imam Hasan

A beggar came to Imam Hasan, sat down, and wrote: “Nothing is left for me to be sold. It suffices for you to look at me to realize this. There is only my honor left to be sold. I found no customer better than you to sell my honor to.” Imam Hasan asked his servant: “How much money is in the house?” The servant replied: “Twelve-thousand Dirhams.” Imam Hasan told the servant: “I am shy of this man. Please give him all that money.”

Then the servant was surprised and asked: “Should I give all your money to him?” The Imam said: “Yes. Have a good opinion about God.” The servant then brought all the money to give to that man. Imam Hasan said: “Please excuse us. We could not provide any more. You came in rushing to us but you were granted a little. If you could come later, and were not in a rush, we could give you more. Take this small gift, and know that you made no deal with us. I am not the customer for your merchandise. I cannot buy it.”

One should realize that charity first reaches God. Thus, we should not mention our charity to the one who receives it. We notice how Imam Hasan treated the beggar with nobility. He gave him all the money that he had, and yet he apologized to him for the small gift he had given him. Thus, Imam Hasan taught his followers a great lesson.

Begging From Imam Husayn

Ibn Asakir wrote in Tarikh-i-Kabir that a beggar was walking in the alleys of Medina until he reached Imam Husayn’s house. He knocked at the door and said: “No beggar has lost hopes in your grants so far. Whoever knocked at your door did not lose hopes. You are considered the owner of generosity, and its treasure. Your noble father was the killer of the corrupt people.”

Imam Husayn was busy saying his prayers. Then he finished his prayer, came to the door and noticed the pale face of the beggar. He called Qanbar and asked: “How much money do you have?” Qanbar replied: “Two hundred Dirhams which you ordered me to give to your children.” Then Imam Husayn said: “Someone else has come who is more needy than they are. Bring the money.”

Then Qanbar brought the money. Imam Husayn granted it to the beggar and said: “Take this donation. I apologize to you. Know that I like you. If the times were different, I would have given you much more. Know that the times are changing, and we have very little of the worldly goods.” The Arab took the money, stepped back and said: “You and your family are adorned with the garment of purity and you are blessed whenever your name is said. You are great. The knowledge of the Book, the divine revelations and the Qur’anic verses are in your house. Whoever is not associated with Imam Ali has nothing to be proud of among the people.”
1. In the other version it continues: “is that you accept from him with gratitude and recognition of his bounty if he gives, and you accept his excuse if he withholds.”

4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid.
10. Akhlq wa Ta’lim wa Tarbiyat Islami, p.329, quoted from Jami’ al-Sa’adat, v.2, p.97.
12. Ibid.
13. The rites of Hajj include circling the Ka’ba seven times and going seven times between the hillocks of Safa and Marwa, as Hagar did during her search for water. Then the pilgrims stand together in Arafah and ask God for what they wish and for His forgiveness, in what is often thought of as a preview of the Day of Judgment.
15. Nahjul Balaghah, Subhi Salih, Hikmat 66: “To miss what one needs is easier than to beg from an inappropriate person.”
16. Ibid.
17. Ibid.
21. His honor.
23. Ibid. p.214.

Right n. 47: The Right of Him through whom God makes you Happy

And the right of him through whom God makes you happy is that if he intentionally made you
happy, you should first praise God and then you should thank him accordingly, and reward him for initiating a nobility and be determined to return his favor. But if he made you happy unintentionally, you should praise God, thank Him, and realize that He chose you exclusively for that, and you liked it. He has been one of the means of God’s blessings descending upon you. You should only wish him well since the means of descension of blessings are themselves blessings wherever they be, even if unintentionally. And there is no power but in God.

There are many different situations in life. Sometimes life is filled with failures and difficulties. At other times, it is filled with success and happiness. The difficulties may seem like storms that threaten a safe harboring. The successes may cause such an outbreak of happiness that we lose all our control. Islam and the Qur’an direct us towards prosperity, and invite us to act moderately in all situations.

We should not lose hope in God’s Mercy when we are faced with difficulties. We should not think that there is no way out for us. We should not become negligent during times of happiness and forget our identity and God. We should remember God in all situations, and realize that blessings and the attention that we receive are due to God’s will. It is God who makes us happy. We should also realize that difficulties are very instrumental in our progress and development. We should be moderate whether we are happy or sad. The cause of happiness varies. Sometimes we get a new position. At other times, we get rich. Sometimes another person makes us happy.

The Reward for Making Believers Happy

There is a chapter on this subject in Usul al-Kafi. The importance of happiness and making people happy has been outlined there. We will review a few of them here.

Abi Hamzeh al-Thumali quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq on the authority of God’s Prophet:

“Whoever makes a believer happy has indeed made me happy. Whoever makes me happy has made God happy.”

This tradition shows us that one way to please the Prophet and God is to make the people happy. This can play a very important role in fostering social unity, and in eliminating hard feelings and animosities. Jabir narrated that Imam Baqir said:

“The smile of a believer at another believer is a good deed. Removing a speck from your brother’s eye is
Therefore, the best form of worshipping God is making others happy. Imam Baqir said: “In the supplications of Moses – the son of Imran – we read that God told Moses: “There are among My servants some for whom Heaven is destined and they shall have the rule there.” Then Moses asked: “O Lord! Who are those who have such a special place in Heaven?”

God said: “Those who make believers happy.” This tradition continues as follows: “If a believer who lives in a land that is ruled by an oppressive ruler migrates to a land in which pagans live, seeks asylum there and gets influenced by them; when he dies he will be told, “O My servant! I would have let you reside in Heaven if you had any place there, but Heaven is forbidden for those who set up partners with me.” The fire will be ordered to seize that man but not to torture him, and he will be fed at proper times. Then Moses asked: “Where will he be fed from?” God said: “He will be fed from wherever God wills.”

We also see a similar concept in the following verse:

> إنَّ اللهَ لاَ يُغْفِرُ أن يُشَرَّكَ بِهِ وَيُغْفِرُ مَا دُونَ ذَلِكَ لِمَن يُشَاءَ

“God forgiveth not that partners should be set up with Him; but He forgiveth anything else, to whom He pleaseth ...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nisaa 4:48]

Therefore, we realize that those who make people happy go to Heaven and have a special rank there. In the sixth tradition in the above-mentioned chapter, we read that Imam Sadiq said:

> لا يَرِى أَحَدُكُمْ إِذَا أَنْحَلَ عَلَى مُؤْمِنٍ سَرُورًا أَنَّهُ عَلَيْهِ أَدْخُلَةٌ فَقْطُ، بَلْ وَاللهُ عَلَيْهَا، بَلْ وَاللهُ عَلَى رَسُولِ اللهِ

“When one of you makes a believer happy, you should not think that you have only made him happy. No, I swear by God, you have also made us happy. No, I swear by God, you have also made God’s Prophet happy.”

Therefore the Prophet and the Immaculate Imams all get happy when they see that their followers are being kind to each other and making each other happy.

Making Others Happy Will Save You

Sodayr Seyrafi quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq: “When a believer is resurrected on Judgment Day, he might see someone ahead of him who tells him not to be afraid of what he sees, and gives him glad tidings of happiness from the Lord. Then that person always accompanies him until the Reckoning. His Reckoning will be an easy one, and he will be told to go to Heaven.

That person who always walks ahead of him will still accompany him. Then the believer will ask: “May
God have Mercy upon you. You have been walking ahead of me since I was resurrected, and have given me glad tidings of God’s Mercy on me. Now please tell me who you are.” That person will say: “I am the result of your deeds making other believers happy in your life. God created me out of that happiness to give you glad tidings.” In this tradition, we see that all our deeds will somehow be manifested in the Hereafter.

**Imam Sadiq’s Followers are Men of Action**

Kulayni narrated that Mohammad ibn Jamhoor said: “Najashi was a farmer who was appointed as the governor of the provinces of Ahwaz and Fars. One of his agents went to see Imam Sadiq and said: I owe Najashi a lot of taxes and know that he really likes you. Can you please write a recommendation for me? Imam Sadiq wrote: “In the name of God, the Beneficent, the Merciful. Make your brother happy in order to make God happy.”

Then the man took the letter and gave it to Najashi. Najashi waited until others left. Then he kissed the letter and asked him what he wanted. The man told Najashi that he had been taxed 10,000 Dirhams. Najashi ordered the tax not to be taken from him, and asked if he had made him happy that way. The man said yes. Then he ordered that a horse, a servant and a maid be given to him and asked if he had made him happy.

The man said yes. Then Najashi ordered the carpet he was sitting on to be given to him, too. Later on, Mohammad ibn Jamhoor told the Imam what had happened. The Imam became happy. He said: “O you became happy.” The Imam said: “Yes. I swear by God that the Prophet became happy, too.”

**Making Others Happy Will Always Accompany You**

Imam Sadiq said:

“Whoever makes a believer happy, God will create from that happiness a creature who will meet him at the time of his death and say to him: ‘Rejoice, O friend of God, at the favour and pleasure of God’. He will stay with him until he enters the grave and will repeat the same words to him. When he is resurrected, he will meet him and say the same to him again. Then he will continue to be with him at every (moment of) terror, giving him glad tidings and repeating the same words. The man will say to him: ‘Who are you, may God have mercy on you’? He will answer: ‘I am the happiness you had brought to so and so in his lifetime’.”
In the last tradition in that chapter, we read that Hisham ibn Hakam quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq:

من أحب الأعمال إلى الله عز وجل إدخال السرور على المؤمن؛ إنشاع جوهره أو تنفيض كربه، أو قضاء دينه.

“One of the most beloved deeds for God is making a believer happy. That includes feeding him if he is hungry, or helping fend off his calamities, or paying off his debts.”

Thus, we realize that Islam is for this world and the Hereafter. The best society is one whose members treat each other with kindness and love. The Immaculate Imams have constantly advised their followers to help each other in order to direct them towards achieving Utopia.

1. In the other version it continues: “you first praise God, then you thank that person.”
3. Ibid.
8. Ibid.

Right n. 48: The Right of Him Who Wrongs You

And the right of him who wrongs you is to put an end to the matter by word or deed. If he did it intentionally, it is more appropriate for you to pardon him. This would eliminate bad feelings, and it is the polite way to treat most such people. Indeed God says: “But indeed if any do help and defend themselves after a wrong (done) to them, against such there is no blame. The blame is
only against those who oppress men with wrongdoing and insolently transgress beyond bounds throughout the land, defying right and justice: for such there will be a Penalty grievous. But indeed if any show patience and forgive, that would truly be an exercise of courageous will and resolution in the conduct of affairs” (42:41–43).

The Almighty the High also says: “And if ye do catch them out, catch them out no worse than they catch you out. But if ye show patience, that is indeed the best (course) for those who are patient” (16:126).

This is so if it was intentional. But if he who wrongs you has done it unintentionally, then you should not oppress him by intentionally insisting on retaliation, lest you would be punishing him intentionally for what he has done unintentionally. You should be gentle with him and respond to him as kindly as you can. And there is no power but in God.

In short, we can say that if someone wrongs you, he has either done so intentionally or unintentionally. You should pardon him if he has done so intentionally. Hopefully he will not take advantage of your pardoning him. If he has wronged you unintentionally, it is not proper to punish him intentionally. Rather you should be kind to and gentle with him.

**Invitation to Pardon**

Very few people are able to totally avoid violating the rights of others whether intentionally or unintentionally. If people are urged to take revenge whenever they can do so, then there will be an escalation of harsh social encounters. Attacks for taking revenge are of an unpredictable nature and no one can control their severity. Usually they will be harsh. Even if they are measurable and controllable, they never seem to be exactly equal to compensate for the wrong that was done from the views of both parties involved.

Therefore, even if one side wants to be fair and exactly punish the other side in an amount equal to the original misdeed, the other party does not agree and will be urged to take revenge himself. Thus, the fighting will continue on and on. The only possible way to stop this chain of revenge taking is forgiving.

If we think we will realize that there is no real benefit in taking revenge, since it will only bring temporary relief for us. Yet the satisfaction we can get from pardoning the other party is much more spiritually rewarding and long–lasting. This issue has been delicately addressed in the Holy Qur’an and Islamic literature, and pardoning has been declared an important duty for Muslims. First, let us consider the Qur’anic verses that Imam Sajjad referred to.

**Seeking Help from the Believers**

Seeking help from other believers is one of the signs of believers. The Holy Qur’an says:
And those who, when an oppressive wrong is inflicted on them, (are not cowed but) help and defend themselves." [The Holy Qur'an, al-Shura 42:39]

What we can learn from this verse is that those whose help is sought are duty-bound to help. That implies that both the believer who is being oppressed and other believers are responsible to help defend against the oppressor. This is also stated in the following verse of the Holy Qur'an:

But if they seek your aid in religion, it is your duty to help them.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-Anfal 8:72]

This responsibility placed on the believer’s shoulders to help each other at times of oppression warns the oppressors. They will then know that other believers will not sit idle if a believer is oppressed. In another verse, the response to injuries is clearly stated to be an equal injury:

The recompense for an injury is an injury equal thereto (in degree): but if a person forgives and makes reconciliation, his reward is due from God: for (God) loveth not those who do wrong.” [The Holy Qur'an, al-Shura 42:40]

What an oppressor does to a believer is inflicting an injury. The recompense is an equal injury and is considered a bad deed even though the original injury is a bad deed. We also read in another verse of the Holy Qur’an:

The prohibited month for the prohibited month, – and so for all things prohibited, – there is the law of equality. If then anyone transgresses the prohibition against you, transgress ye likewise against him. But fear God, and know that God is with those who restrain themselves.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Baqarah 2:194]

It is also not wrong to seek help or help defend others as we read:
Forgiving: a Better Way

Imam Sajjad cited the following verse:

وَلَمَّا اتَّصَرَّ بَعْدَ عَلَيْهِ ظَلَامٍ مَّا عَلَيْهِمْ مِن سَبِيلٍ

“But indeed if any do help and defend themselves after a wrong (done) to them, against such there is no cause of blame.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Shura 42:41]

He also cited the following verse:

وَإِنَّ عَاقِبَتُكُمْ فَعَلَّمُوا بِمَثَلِ مَا عَقِبَتُمْ بهِ وَلَنِّي صَبِيرْنَاهُمْ لِهُوَ حَرِيرُ الْصَّبَائِرِ

“But indeed if any show patience and forgive, that would truly be an exercise of courageous will and resolution in the conduct of affairs.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Shura 42:43]

In some traditions, it is stated that this verse was revealed in the Battle of Uhud when the Prophet of God saw the body of his noble uncle, the Blessed Hamzeh, torn into pieces. He got upset and said:

اللّهُمَّ لَكَ الحَمْدُ وَلِيْكَ المُشْتَكِى وَلِبَنَتَ السَّطْعَانِ عَلَى مَا أُرِى

“O God! Praise is for you. I bring my complaint to You, and seek Your help regarding what I see.”

Then the above verse was revealed and the Prophet said: “I will be patient. I will be patient.”

The Difference between Forgiving and Overlooking

We read the following verse in the Holy Qur’an regarding forgiving and overlooking:

وَلَا يَتَّلِيوْنَ أَوْلَئِكَ الْفَضِيلُ مِنْكُمْ وَالسَّعْدُ أَن يُتَّلِيوْنَ أَوْلِي الْقُرْبَى وَالْمُسَاكِينَ وَالمُهَاجِرِينَ وَالْفِلْيَةَ فِي سَبِيلِ اللَّهِ وَلِيَعْفُوْنَ وَلِيُصْفَحُوا أَلَٰٓا يُجْبِيْنَ أَن يُعْفَفَ اللَّهُ لَكُمْ وَاللَّهُ عَفُوٌّ رَحِيمٌ
“Let not those among you who are endowed with grace and amplitude of means resolve by oath against helping their kinsmen, those in want, and those who have left their homes in God’s cause: let them forgive and overlook, do you not wish that God should forgive you? For God is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Nur 24:22]

The difference between simply forgiving, and forgiving and overlooking is that one who forgives and overlooks will no longer blame and remind the other person of his mistake.

**Doing Good in Return for Evil**

A more important stage that is beyond forgiving and overlooking is responding by doing good in return for evil. Undoubtedly this is one of the excellent manifestations of human spirit, and requires moral training and spiritual refinement. It is also the best lesson one can teach those who engage in an evil deed. Therefore, this kind of response to an evil deed is considered the best way to end animosities. We read in the following verse:

> وَلَا تَسْتَوِي الْحَسَنَةُ وَلَا السَّيِّئَةُ إِذْ افْتَقَرَ بَلْ هُوَ أَحْسَنُ إِلَّا الَّذِي يَبْتَغُ وَبَيْنَاهُ عِدَاءً كَأَنْ وَلَىٰ حَمِيمَ

> وَمَا يَلْقَفُهُ مَنْ أَلْصَادِقُ كَمَنْ أَلْقَفَهُ إِلَّا ذُو حَظٍّ عَظِيمٍ

“Nor can goodness and Evil be equal. Repel (Evil) with what is better: Then will he between whom and thee was hatred become as it were thy friend and intimate! And no one will be granted such goodness except those who exercise patience and self-restraint, – none but persons of the greatest good fortune.” [The Holy Qur’an, Ha-Mim 41:34–35]

Therefore, we are reminded of the magic power of “repelling evil with what is better.” We learn that we can use this form of behavior as a means of converting our worst enemies into friends. We are also told that achieving this requires the “exercise of patience and self-restraint” which is only possible if we have faith, piety, moral and scientific nobility, patience and self-restraint against negative human tendencies.

Those who oppress always expect retaliation and revenge from the other side. They even consider themselves worthy of such retaliation due to their sub-conscience. This is the reason why responding with goodness in return for their evil deeds is like a shock to them, and it can turn them into friends instead of foes. Once, unexpectedly they are treated nicely in return for their evil behavior, their conscience is awakened and they change their opinions regarding their enemies.
Forgiving When in Power

We can only say one has forgiven another person’s wrong-doing if he is in a position of power and can take revenge but quenches his anger and does not do so. However, when one who is wronged is in a weak position, and cannot take revenge, he cannot claim to have forgiven the other party.

Joseph Forgave

This point has been clarified in the Holy Qur’an in the story of the Blessed Joseph and his wrongdoing brothers. When they went to Egypt for the third time and they got to know their brother Joseph:

\[ \text{"They said: "Art thou indeed Joseph?" He said, "I am Joseph, and this is my brother. God has indeed been gracious to us (all): behold, he that is righteous and patient, – never will God suffer the reward to be lost, of those who do right." [The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:90] } \]

Then Joseph reminded them of their wrongdoings and asked them what they deserved. They acknowledged their wrong deeds and accepted that they deserved to be punished, but asked Joseph to forgive them. Joseph replied:

\[ \text{"He said: "This day let no reproach be (cast) on you: God will forgive you, and He is the Most Merciful of those who show mercy!" [The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:92] } \]

Here Joseph is in the position of power and can punish them in any way he wishes to, but he forgives them – a true case of forgiving.

The Prophet Conquers Mecca and Forgives

The Prophet Muhammad conquered Mecca in the 8th year after his immigration to Medina. He entered the city and went to the Masjid ul-Haram (The Haram Mosque). He recited this verse:

\[ \text{"And say: "Truth has (now) arrived, and Falsehood perished: for Falsehood is (by its nature) } \]

Wahdalah al-ba'thal, wa-wadh na'al-yu'mu'llah, wa-ahram al-a'jammin

"Wahdalah al-ba’thal, wa-wadh na’al-yu’mu’llah, wa-ahram al-a’jammin."

"Then shall the day of judgment befall you, when neither wealth nor children shall help in the least. They shall be but whisperers in the midst of you, and one shall say to another: "Woe to us! we believed and we followed the guidance!"

[The Holy Qur’an, Al-An’âm 6:36-37]"
bound to perish.” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Israil 17:81]

Then he ordered the idols to be destroyed and said: “There is no god but God the One and Only.” Then he turned to the people of Mecca and said: “What do you say and suspect?” They said: “We say good things and have good thoughts. A noble brother, the son of a noble brother has now become victorious.” Then the Prophet said: “Now I will say unto you what my brother Joseph said: “This day let no reproach be (cast) on you. God will forgive you, and He is the Most Merciful of those who show mercy. I free you all. You can go.”

We see that the Prophet , who was in total power and could kill them all, did not do so. He only punished a few who had committed major crimes, and forgave all others.”

Imam Ali ibn Abi Talib said:

“The nobility and true value of forgiving will be demonstrated when in total power.”

This emphasizes the fact that true forgiving is limited to cases where one has the power to take revenge. One who does not have any power has no choice but to forgive. He also said:

“The best form of forgiving is one rooted in power.”

He also said in Nahjul Balaghah:

“Once you overcome your enemy, make your forgiveness of him a way of being grateful to God for your victory over him.”

The noble spirit of free men deems it proper to forgive others and abandon taking revenge when they are in total power, thereby changing their enemies from within.

---

1. In the other version it continues: “is that you pardon him. But if you that your pardon will harm him, you should defend yourself. God says: ‘Whosoever defends himself after he has been wronged – against him there is no way’. [Shura., 42:41]
5. Ibid. v.2, p.435.
Right n. 49: The Right of People of Your Creed

And the right of the people of your creed is that you should have their welfare at heart, be merciful and gentle to their wrongdoers, treat them with friendliness and desire their well-being, and thank those of them who do good to themselves and to you.  

Their goodness to themselves is goodness to you because they have refrained from troubling you, spared you their burden, and restrained themselves from you. So include them all in your supplication, and help them all with your aid. And you should respect each one of them as he deserves: their old men hold the position of your fathers, and their young ones hold the position of your children, and their youths hold the position of your brothers. You should gently and compassionately care for those of them who come to you. And you should treat your brethren as brothers deserve to be treated.

Here the phrase “people of your creed” stands for nation, and it usually refers to people of the same belief. It is similar to religion that God has sent down to people through Prophets. The only difference is that nation is only ascribed to a Prophet not to God or the individuals. We do not say God’s nation or so and so’s nation. However, religion is ascribed to God, a Prophet, or an individual. We see such instances in the words of the Prophet Joseph in the Holy Qur’an as “the ways of a people”:

إِنِّي تَرَكْتُ مَلَأً قَوْمًا لَا يُؤْمِنُونَ بِاللَّهِ وَلَا يَلَمْعَنُونَ الْآخِرَةَ هُمْ كَافِرُونَ وَأَكْثَرُهُمْ مُجَاهِرُونَ وَإِسْحَاقَ وَيَعْقُوبَ

“I have (I assure you) abandoned the ways of a people that believe not in God and that (even) deny the Hereafter. And I follow the ways of my fathers, – Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.” [The Holy Qur’an, Yusuf 12:37–38]

In another verse we read:

مَا سَمِعْتُُهُ أَيْدًا فِي الْآخِرَةِ إِنَّ هَذَا إِلَّا اخْتِرَاقٌ
“We never heard (the like) of this among the people of these later days. This is nothing but a made-up tale!” [The Holy Qur’an, Sad 38:7]

It has also been referred to the idol-worshippers:

قد افترينا على الله كنبا إن عدننا في ملككم بعد إذ نجتنا الله منها

“We should indeed invent a lie against God if we returned to your ways after God hath rescued us therefrom...” [The Holy Qur’an, al-A’raaf 7:89]

In this chapter, we shall discuss Imam Sajjad’s expression of the rights of the people who have the same religion, or the nation of Islam.

Islam and the Society

Islam considers man as a social creature whose development is subject to social development. We can easily understand this in the way God addresses groups of people in the Qur’an. In the following verse, God addresses the people to follow the straight path:

وأن هذا صراطنا مستقيم فأتونه ولا تتبعوا السبل المتقرقق يكم عن سبيله ذلكم وصانكم يا لعلكم تتقون

“Verily this is My way, leading straight. Follow it. Follow not (other) paths. They will scatter you about from His (great) Path. Thus doth He command you that ye may be righteous.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Anam 6:153]

In another verse, God invites the people who were enemies before to be united as brothers:

واعتصموا بحبل الله جمعا ولا تفرقوا وأذكروا آمنتم الله عليناكم إذ كنتم أعداء فأذن به فلويكم فأصبحتم بيعتمه إخوانا

“And hold fast, all together, by the Rope which God (stretches out for you), and be not divided among yourselves, and remember with gratitude God’s favor on you for ye were enemies and He joined your hearts in love, so that by His Grace, ye become brethren ...” [The Holy Qur’an, Al-i-Imran 3:103]

Others are surprised about this event. John Davenporth, the well-known British scholar wrote:

“Muhammad who was a simple Arab was able to unite the small, hungry and naked tribes which were all scattered about into a disciplined and united nation by introducing to them such new ethics and characteristics that did not exist in other nations. He could overthrow the Constantinople Empire and the
Persian kingdom in less than thirty years. He conquered Syria, Iraq, and Egypt, and extended his rule from the Atlantic Ocean to the Caspian Sea and the Jaxartes River.”

The late Indian politician and scholar Nehru wrote:
“The history of the Arabs and the way they rapidly expanded out into Africa, Asia and Europe, and created a great and an excellent civilization is one of the wonders of human history. The force and the thoughts that awakened the Arabs and filled them with power and self-confidence was due to Islam. This religion was started by a new Prophet called Muhammad who was born in Mecca around the year 570 A.D.”

These were just two instances that we cited. There are many other writings by the world’s most famous scholars confessing to the great developments due to the appearance of the Muslim nation that would make up a large volume if compiled together.

In the following verse, Muslims are invited to be united:

وَلَا تَكُونُوا كَالَّذِينَ فَرَغُوا وَاحْتَلَّوا مِن بَعْضِ مَا جَاءَهُمُ الْبَيَانَاتُ وَأَوْلَّيْكُمْ لَهُمْ عَذَابٌ عَظِيمٌ

“Be not like those who are divided amongst themselves and fall into disputations after receiving clear signs. For them is a dreadful Penalty.” [The Holy Qur’an, Ali-I-Imran 3:105]

Here Muslims are asked to avoid the disputes that the nations following Judaism or Christianity pursued before. The Qur’an advises the Muslims to avoid disputes that would lead to their loss of grandeur. The Holy Qur’an says:

وَأَطِيعُوا اللَّهَ وَرَسُولَهُ وَلَا تَنَازَعْوا وَلَا تَفَرَّقُوا فَتَفَرَّقُوا وَاتَّخَذُوا رِيحَكُمْ وَاسْتَغْلِبُوا إِنَّ اللَّهَ عَلَى الْمَلَأِينَ

“And obey God and His Apostle, and fall into no disputes lest ye lose heart and your power depart; and be patient and persevering for God is with those who patiently persevere.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Anfal 8:46]

In this verse, the role of leadership and obeying the orders of our leaders is clarified. We should avoid any disputes in order to maintain our power. In this way, we should all persevere with patience.

**Brotherhood as a Slogan for Muslims**

The Qur’an has admonished us against disputes, and has invited Muslim societies to brotherhood:
“The Believers are but a single Brotherhood. So make peace and reconciliation between your two (contending) brothers; and fear God, that ye may receive Mercy.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Hujurat 39:10]

Man is a social creature. Undoubtedly in each society, individuals pursue their own interests. This is why there are social disputes. How should we behave in order to avoid social disputes? There are moral recommendations in Islam which when followed will guarantee this. There are two chapters in Usul al-Kafi on moderation and friendliness. We will review some of the traditions in these chapters here. Ali ibn Ibrahim quoted on the authority of Imam Sadiq on the authority of God’s Prophet:

"There are three characteristics which if anyone lacks his deeds will not be perfect: 1) piety to prevent him from disobedience to God 2) being good natured with people, 3) forbearance that wards off the ignorance of an ignorant person." 4

In another tradition Muhammad ibn Yahya quoted on the authority of Husayn ibn al-Hasan on the authority of Imam Baqir:

"O Muhammad! Your Lord greets you and says: Be affable with My creatures." 5

In another tradition Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet:

"My Lord has ordered me to be affable with people just as He ordered me to perform the obligatory deeds." 6

**The Effects of Treating People with Gentleness**

Allameh Majlisi has defined gentleness as: “mildness, kindness, and avoiding harshness in actions and speech when dealing with people in all circumstances.” 7 Imam Baqir said:

"Everything has a lock (a safeguard) and the lock of faith is gentleness”. 8
In this tradition, faith has been expressed as a precious jewel, which must be safeguarded, and the heart is its vault. Gentleness is expressed as the lock that can securely protect faith in our heart. It does not let Satan enter our heart and rule our faith. If this lock is opened and gentleness is abandoned, harshness, quarrelling and corruption will ensue.

Imam Baqir quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet of Islam:

```
لو كان الرفق خلقاً يرى ما خلق الله شيناً أحسَّن منه.
```

“If gentleness was a creature that could be seen, God would not have created anything better than it.”

Imam Baqir said:

```
إِنَّ اللَّهَ عَزَّ وَجَلَّ رَفَقَ يُحِبُّ الرَّفَقَ، وَيَعْطِي عَلَى الرَّفَقَ لا لِعَطُوٍّ عَلَى الْعُنْف.
```

“God, the Exalted, the High, is gentle and is loves gentleness. He grants for gentleness what he does not grant for harshness.”

Imam Sadiq quoted on the authority of the Noble Prophet:

```
الرَّفَقُ يُمْنِىَ والخَرَقُ شَوَمَ
```

“Gentleness is auspiciousness, while harshness is inauspiciousness.”

Therefore we can better understand what Imam Sajjad means when he says “and treat their wrongdoers with patience, and treat them with friendliness, and seek their welfare, and thank those of them who do good to you and to themselves ... and you should respect each one of them as he deserves: their old men hold the position of your fathers, and their children hold the position of your children, and their youths hold the position of your brothers ...”

These rights of others have already been discussed in the previous chapters. He finally instructs us by saying that: “…You should gently and compassionately care for those of them who come to you. And you should treat your brother as a brother deserves to be treated.” This stresses the importance of the people of the same belief. We should treat them as we treat our brothers. We should seek God’s help in so doing.

1. In the other version it continues: "And keeping harm away from them. You should love for them what you love for yourself and dislike for them what you dislike for yourself. Their old men stand in the place of your father, their youth in the place of your brothers, their old women in the place of your mother, and their young ones in the place of your children."

Right n. 50: The Right of Those Under the Protection of Islam

And the right of those under the protection of Islam is that you should accept from them what God has accepted from them, and fulfill what God has established for them under His protection and covenant, and entrust them to Him in what they are required to carry out, and are obliged to do.

And you should judge among them with the judgments of God that He commanded for you regarding the conditions of dealing with them, and do not wrong them as long as they honor God's covenant and fulfill their pledge. And the pledge of the Prophet, may God's peace be upon him and his household, is a barrier since it is reported that he said: "I am the adversary of whoever oppresses one who has a treaty." Therefore, fear God. And there is no power but in God.

The Arabic word ‘Dhimma’ means a pledge or a covenant. It has appeared in the following verses, for example:

And أَحَلَّ، فَأَخْرَجَهُمْ فَإِنَّمَا أَخْرَجَهُمْ مَا قَبَلَ اللَّهُ، وَقَبَلَهُ بِمَا جَعَلَ اللَّهُ لِهِمْ مِنْ ذِمَّةٍ وَعَهْدِهِ وَتَكَلُّمَهُمْ إِلَيْهِ فِي مَا طَلَبَهُمْ مِنْ أَنْفُسِهِمْ وَأَجْرَهُمْ عَلَيْهِ وَتَكَلَّمَهُمْ مَثْلَهُمْ مَا حَكَمَ اللَّهُ بَيْنَ عَلَيْنَا نَفْسَكَ وَيَهْدِيَهَا لِيُعْلَنُوْنَهَا لِيُذْهَبَهَا إِلَيْهِمْ - وَيَقُولُونَ هَكَذَا ۙ أَفَيَأْمُرُوا بِمَا يَفْرَدُونَهُمْٰ ﴿۶٣﴾. وَلَا إِلَى أَخْمَصٍ ﴿۱۰۰﴾.
“How (can there be such a league), seeing that if they get an advantage over you, they respect not in you the ties either of kinship or of covenant? With (fair words from) their mouth they entice you, but their hearts are averse from you; and most of them are rebellious and wicked.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tawbah 9:8]

لا يترقبون في مؤمن إلا ولد نبأ وأولياء هم المفعلون

“In a believer they respect not the ties either of kinship or of covenant! It is they who have transgressed all bounds. [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tawbah 9:10]

“Those under the protection of Islam” refers to the Jews and the Christians who live under the rule of an Islamic government and have a covenant with the Muslims. There are two references to this in the Holy Qur’an.2 We read in Nahjul Balagah the following regarding the various social classes: “And there are people amongst them who pay taxes and tribute.”3

The people of the Book are the non-Muslims who adhere to one of the Divine Books that are mentioned in the Qur’an. These people are considered to be under the protection of Islam. They must pay taxes to the state in order to benefit from the support of the government while living in an Islamic country. Then the Islamic government protects their lives and their property using this revenue.

According to Islamic jurisprudence, the people of the Book who live under the protection of Islam can rely on their own religious jurisprudents regarding their divine affairs, and can go to Muslim judges regarding their personal or economic affairs. The Muslim judge will judge between them according to Islamic principles. In such cases, the people of the Book under the protection of Islam can rely on their own religious authorities, too.4

**Our Duties towards the People of the Book**

It was stated that Jews and Christians who live in an Islamic country are under the protection of Islam. Now let us see that based on the Qur’an, what duties we have towards the people of the Book. Consider the following verse in this regard:

قاطعوا الذين لا يؤمنون بالله ولا النبيين الآخر ولا يحرمون ما حرم الله ورسوله ولا يدينون بين الحق من الذين أوثوا الكتاب حتى يعطوا الجزية عن بُد وهم صاعرون

*Fight those who believe not in God nor the Last Day, nor hold that forbidden which has been forbidden by God and His Apostle, nor acknowledge the Religion of Truth, (even if they are) of the people of the Book, until they pay the Jizya with willing submission, and feel themselves subdued.” [The Holy Qur’an, al–Tawbah 9:29]*
We see that Islam has established an in-between law for them – something between that for Muslims and Infidels. This is because the people of the Book who follow the principles of a divine Holy Book are somewhat similar to Muslims, but in some respects, they are close to the infidels.

It is for this reason that we are not permitted to kill them. However, we are only allowed to accommodate them in the Muslim society if they agree to peacefully live with Muslims, respect the Muslims, and do not rebel against the Muslims.

**Poll-tax**

Poll-tax is a form of tax that is taken from non-Muslims who live under the protection of Islam. They pay this tax so that the Islamic government can protect their lives and their property. Some people believe that the origin of the Arabic word used for poll-tax is derived from ancient Persia.

At that time, a certain type of tax was levied to strengthen the army. Others believe it to be a purely Arabic word that refers to tax taken to provide security for religious minorities. In chapter seven we referred to the text of the covenant between Khalid ibn Walid and Salvaba, the elder of the Christians regarding the imposition of tax in return for being under the protection of Islam.

**Pre-Islamic Poll-Tax**

Some believe that the first instance of poll-tax is related to the Sasanian king Anushiravan. It is certainly known that Anushiravan was the first ruler to levy taxes on the nation. He charged taxes to all non-governmental workers between the age of twenty and fifty. He charged 4, 6, 8 or 12 Dirhams per person. It is known that the philosophy behind this tax was to collect money in order to defend the country and its independence. To accomplish these objectives some personally participate in the defense activities, while others support them through paying annual taxes.

The age of tax payers being between twenty and fifty years implies that it was levied only on those who could carry weapons and participate in the defense activities, but did not do so because of their engagement in a job. Muslims do not have to pay such taxes because all Muslims are required to participate in a holy war when needed, but non-Muslims are not obliged to participate in a holy war; but they must pay taxes. The other reason supporting this idea is the exemption of the children, women, old men and the blind men from religious minorities. Therefore we realize that this form of tax is a form of financial assistance provided by the people of the Book in return for the protection that the Muslims offer them to safeguard their lives and property.

Therefore, those who consider this form of tax as payment to a conqueror have not paid attention to the real meaning behind it. They should realize that the people of the Book receive full protection under an Islamic government by paying this tax. In addition, they become totally exempt from having to participate in defense activities or engaging in holy wars. In the verses cited above we read: “… until they pay the
The payment of this tax is a sign of their submission to Islam and the Holy Qur’an. In other words, it implies their readiness to peacefully live as a religious minority among the ruling majority.9

The Jurisprudence Ruling on Poll-Tax

The first questions on the jurisprudence ruling on poll-tax is on who should pay this tax. Then it deals with how much they should be charged and the conditions for that. In Shara‘ī al-Islam by Muhaqqiq we read: “Take it from those who confess to their religion being the Jews, the Christians and those who are thought to follow the Holy Book being the Magians.”10 The Commander of the Faithful said: “The Magians are attached to the Jews and the Christians, and are treated the same regarding the poll-tax and the blood compensation issues since they have had a Divine Book in the past.”11

There are traditions which state that the Prophet of the Magians was named “Damast” and their book was called ‘Jamast’ which was recorded on twelve thousand cow skins. These were all burnt.

The poll-tax cannot be taken from those other than the people of the Book. The Qur’an says the following regarding the Pagans:

\[
\text{فاقتلو المُشَرِّكِينَ حَينَ تُفْتُنُونَ وَيُقَدِّمُوهُمَّ}
\]

“Then fight and slay the Pagans wherever ye find them.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Tawbah 9:5]

The case of the idol-worshippers is also clear. Therefore, the poll-tax can only be taken from these three groups of religious people if they adhere to the conditions of the covenant. There is no distinction between the Persians or the Arabs in this regard. No taxes can be charged to children or the mentally ill.

The Amount of Poll-Tax

What is known from the companions12 is that there is no fixed amount for this tax. The amount is based on the opinion of the leader, and the financial ability of the tax-payers to pay it. What we understand from Islamic history is that it is set to be a very small amount, sometimes about one Dirham, or what the tax-payer can pay.

The Conditions of the Poll-Tax

There are six conditions for the poll-tax as follows:

1 – They should accept the payment of this tax.

2 – They should not do anything that violates the conditions of submission and security such as deciding
to engage in war with the Muslims.

3 – They should not hurt the Muslims, financially harm them, or sexually harass the Muslims. If any of them vilifies the Prophet, he would be killed.

4 – They should not publicly engage in the Islamically forbidden acts such as drinking wine, eating pork, or marrying those who are forbidden to marry. The covenant is violated if any such deeds are done.

5 – They should not build any synagogues in Muslim lands, ring the synagogue bell, or build their houses to be taller than the houses of the Muslims.

6 – They should be subject to the decrees of Islam.

The jurisprudents have expressed these six conditions for the poll-tax. These have been discussed in detail in books on Islamic jurisprudence. We only made a few remarks to clarify the rights of the people under the protection of Islam as expressed by Imam Sajjad. Now let us see the moral and humane aspects of the rights of the people under the protection of Islam.

**The Responsibilities of the Muslims**

In a sermon to the people of the Kufa, Imam Ali said:

"I have been informed that their men (soldiers from the army of Mu`awiyah) would enter the house of the Muslim woman, and the woman under the protection of Islam, snatching their anklets, bracelets, necklaces and earrings. She could not put up any resistance to them but to recite the verse of: *We are from God and to Him shall we return* (2:156), and to ask them for mercy. Then they would leave laden with wealth, with not a man among them suffering a cut or their blood being shed. If a Muslim would die in grief after this, he would not be blameworthy; in fact, in my opinion, it would be worthy of him." 13

When we see how much the leader of the Muslims gets upset when a person under the protection of Islam is oppressed, then we realize how important it is to respect these rights. When Imam Ali saw an old Christian man who was begging, he asked who he was. When they told him that he was a Christian, he said: “You used him when he was young, but have abandoned him in these conditions now that he is old and unable to work?” 14 Then Imam Ali issued an order for the state to support him financially.
Respecting the Covenant

One of the main moral issues regarding the people under the protection of Islam is respecting their covenant as expressed by Imam Sajjad. God has said the following in the Holy Qur’an:

وَأَوْفُوا بِالْعَهْدِ إنَّ الْعَهْدِ كَانَ مَسْؤُولاً

“And fulfill (every) engagement, for (every) engagement will be enquired into (On the Day of Reckoning).” [The Holy Qur’an, Bani Israil 17:34]

He has also said:

وَالْذِينَ هُمْ لِأَمَانَاتِهِمْ وَعِهْدِهِمْ رَاغِبُونَ

“Those who faithfully observe their trusts and their covenants.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mu’minun 23:8]

Respecting the covenant is stressed in these two verses of the Holy Qur’an. This is considered one of the salient characteristics of believers. One will be held responsible for this and questioned about it in the Hereafter. We can also recognize the importance of this issue from traditions from the Noble Prophet and the Immaculate Imams.

Ali ibn Ibrahim narrated that he heard Imam Sadiq say:

عَدْنَا الْمُوْمِينَ أَخَاهُ نَذْرَ لَا كَفَارَةُ لَهُ

“The believer’s promise to his brother is a vow that has no expiation.” 15

One must honor a promise just as one honors a vow. The Noble Prophet said:

مَنْ كَانَ يُوْمَ الْيَاهُ بِالْيَاهُ الآخر فَلْيُقْبِلْهُ يَعْعَدَهُ

“Whoever believes in God and the Resurrection Day should honor his promise.” 16

He also said:

أَفَرِيَّكُمْ مَنْ يُضَلّ غَداً في الْمَوْقِفِ أَصْدَقُكُمْ فِي الْحَدِيثِ وَأَنَاَّكُمْ لأَمَانَةٌ وَأَوْفِيكُمْ بِالْعَهْدِ وَأَحْسَنْكُمْ حَلَقًا وَأَفْرِيَّكُمْ مِنَ النَّاس.
“The nearest of you to me tomorrow, at the station (in the Hereafter), will be the most truthful of you in speech, the best of you in delivering the deposits entrusted to you, the most faithful of you in promise, the best of you in nature, and the nearest of you to people.”

Be it a Muslim or a Pagan

The Prophet of God said:

“Three things in which God, the Exalted, has not given any concession:
1. Delivering the deposit entrusted to you, whether to the virtuous or the evildoer.
2. Fulfilling the promise, whether to the virtuous or the evildoer.
3. Goodness to parents, whether they are virtuous or evildoers.”

What is understood from the verses and the traditions is the meaning of Imam Sajjad’s recommendations regarding the rights of the people under the protection of Islam. Therefore, anyone who honors these rights has indeed honored the rights of God and His Prophet. Anyone who does not honor these rights has oppressed the people who have a covenant with him. The Prophet has said that he will be the adversary of such people in the Hereafter. The Holy Qur’an instructs us not to mistreat those opponents of Islam who do not mistreat us. Consider the following verse of the Holy Qur’an:

“God forbids you not, with regard to those who fight you not for (your) Faith nor drive you out of your homes, from dealing kindly and justly with them: for God loveth those who are just. God only forbids you with regard to those who fight you for (your) Faith, and drive you out of your homes, and support (others) in driving you out, from turning to them (for friendship and protection). It is such a turn to them (in these circumstances), that do wrong.” [The Holy Qur’an, al-Mumtahana 60:8–9]

The Holy Qur’an invites the people of the Book to be in harmony with the Muslims on ideological issues, and admonishes them against disunion as we can read in the following verse:
Say: “O’ People of the Book! Come to common terms as between us and you that we worship none but God; that we associate no partners with Him; that we erect not, from among ourselves, Lords and patrons other than God.” If then they turn back, say ye: “Bear witness that we (at least) are Muslims (bowing to God’s Will).” [The Holy Qur'an, Al-i-Imran 3:64]

1. Protecting them.
5. Tribute, a poll-tax levied on those who did not accept Islam, but were willing to live under the protection of Islam, and were thus tacitly willing to submit to its ideals being enforced in the Muslim state.
12. Of the Prophet .
13. Nahjul Balaghah, sermon no.27.
16. Ibid.
18. Ibid.

Concluding Remarks by Imam Sajjad

At the end Imam Sajjad’s concluding remarks in The Treatise on Rights are presented as follows:

“These are the fifty rights that surround you and you cannot evade under any circumstances. It is incumbent upon you to observe them and exert all efforts to fulfill them. You should seek God the Majestic’s help in this respect. And there is no power or strength but in God. And all praise is due to God the Lord of the Worlds.”
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